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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

ART. I.—BOULLAY'S FILTER AND SYSTEM OF DIS-

PLACEMENT, WITH OBSERVATIONS DRAWN FROM
EXPERIENCE. By Augustine Duhamel.

The term methode de deplacement, is of recent origin,

and is applied to a mode of extraction by hydrostatic pressure,

practically known for more than twenty years in Ger-

many and elsewhere, though very limited in its application.

It was bestowed by Mr. Boullay and Son, in 1833, who, by

a development of the theory of this phenomenon, conferred

inestimable benefit upon science.

The instrument employed for the purpose, was modelled

after the cafetiere de Dubelloy, an apparatus once limited to

the confines of the cuisine, but withdrawn from its humble

sphere by the wisdom and foresight of Messrs. Boullay, to

be rendered subservient to the uses of a scientific profession,

in a more exalted and varied range of application.

Conjointly with the coffee apparatus of Dubelloy, the

filter press of Real, of which the other is a modification, and

the filter of Dumont, used for the decoloration of syrups by

charcoal, were instruments in use, affording a practical illus-

tration of this method. Besides these, the long adapters of

Mr. Robiquet, placed in a matrass, should be noticed. In

VOL. iv.

—

no. i. 1
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the use of them, with Mr. Boutron, in a course of experi-

ments when treating bitter almonds with ether, he remarked,

that the ether acted in the manner of a piston, driving out

the oil at a distance before it, without mixing with it ;
and

we must not forget the experiments of Vauquelin, who veri-

fied the principle of displacement, by causing fresh and salt

water alternately to pass through sand. These facts possess

claims entitled to consideration, inasmuch as they contri-

buted to the establishment of this theory.

But to the Messrs. Boullay belongs the honor of having

established what was before a mere hypothesis. By their re-

searches they not only proved that it admitted of very

extensive application, but by furnishing practical results in

some new and efficient preparations, they demonstrated it

to be of the highest utility in pharmacy.

As it is necessary to bring into review what has been

already written for the proper understanding of the subject

before us, and as several elaborate treatises have been given by

Messrs. Boullay, and a very able one by Mr. Guillermond,

of Lyons, wherein they fully detail the modus operandi of the

methode de deplacement, and the results of their experiments,

I cannot but avail myself of their labors; and though clothing

their language in other words, and abridging the voluminous

matter with the view to conciseness, I shall endeavor to do

them justice.

The methode de deplacement is founded upon the ejectment

of a quantity of liquid with which a powder may be saturated,

by being subjected, in a proper instrument, to the action of a

column of liquid, equal in quantity to that you would withdraw;

or in other words, " a liquid impregnated with the soluble

parts of a powder, in the midst of which it is interposed,

abandons this powder when another liquid is made to act

upon it."

To illustrate, Saturate with its menstruum some vegetable

matter, in such a state of division as renders the liquid sus-

ceptible of ready contact with its particles, and then place it

upon a funnel; by the addition of a column of water, alcohol,
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or other fluid, you cause to be displaced from the substance

acted upon, without intermingling, a like quantity of the vehicle

replete with its active soluble principles, which escapes by the

inferior part of the funnel. So that after the absorption by

the vegetable powder of a certain quantity of liquid, every

drop added to the surface causes one to fall from the bottom,

each affusion driving the one before it through the incoherent

mass, causing it to take up in its passage some soluble matter,

and forming throughout the process successive strata of

different degrees of strength, being less highly impregnated

at the top, and more highly charged as it approximates to the

bottom of the funnel.

Great attention had been directed to the importance of

Real's filter press, which consists of a tin box made to receive

a saturated powder, upon which a vertical tin tube is made to

fit, capable of containing a narrow but elevated column of

liquid, to which was attributed its great power. Its supposed

advantage was said to reside in its capacity to displace a

quantity of liquid contained in the saturated powder, propor-

tionate to the height of the column of liquid in the tube.

Particular stress being given to the high pressure.

That any advantage is to be derived from the high pressure,

the Messrs. Boullay are unprepared to acknowledge, the

results of their experiments not justifying them in the belief.

But, while unwilling to grant this, they accord to it the merit

of enabling you to withdraw, even to the last drop, from a

saturated powder, all its menstruum holding the active prin-

ciples, by the employment of the smallest quantity of vehicle,

an advantage not possessed by any other means in ordinary

use. The limpidity of the products, the superior quality and

abundance of extract which Real's filter allows you to obtain,

they also pass to its credit.

Operating independently of the filter of Real, they expe-

rienced, in a most satisfactory manner, the same benefits,

without other pressure than the simple weight of the quantity

of liquid necessary for displacement. Since then the whole

mechanism of the process resides in this, a column several
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feet in elevation, if unnecessary, must be inconvenient; and

as simplicity is an object we all seek to attain in our operations,

and as the same, if not superior advantages can be derived

by less complicated means, it requires no very cogent reason-

ing to prove which is best.

Since the introduction, by Messrs. Boullay, of this

method, it has become general among the French pharma-
ciens, while their co-laborers on this side of the water have

not inclined readily to its adoption. It is this apathy

manifested in relation to it, that operates as an incentive

to endeavor to awaken attention to it. I can only presume,

that they are confined to the common routine by the appre-

hensions that always attend an innovation, for it only needs

a fair trial to be properly appreciated.

Mr. E. Durand, ever anxious to keep pace with the pro-

gress of science, has, by its introduction into his laboratory,

experienced the happiest results. Having myself realized the

advantages of which I am about to speak, I unhesitatingly

pronounce it the neatest, simplest, most expeditious, and

productive method that offers, of extracting the virtues of a

vegetable body.

In the different Pharmacopoeias we may observe, in the

formulae under the head of tinctures, after specifying the

proportions, the usual attached direction to macerate for a

certain number of days and then filter through paper. But

by simply filtering through paper, we cannot obtain the full

quantity of menstruum employed; a greater or less quantity

being retained in the vegetable substance, according to its

nature, and when the substance is light, bulky, and abounding

in mucilage, the quantity is very considerable. Here is an

evident waste. Thus failing to obtain an entire collection of

the products, the apothecary often recurs to the completion of

his measure of menstruum, by supplying the deficiency in

adding a new quantity of liquid, whilst, instead of abandoning

the residuum, he might gather from it the liquid which sa-

turates it, abounding in activity, did he bring to his aid the

displacement system. It belongs equally to our duty in the
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consideration of scrupulous nicety, not to disregard economy

in our operations.

The filter of Messrs. Boullay consists of a long tin hollow

cylinder, slightly conical towards the inferior part, and funnel-

shaped at the extremity, to admit of being inserted in the

neck of a bottle, which serves to support it, and at the same

time to receive the eliminated liquid. At the part C D, is

placed a metallic diaphragm, pierced with holes, fitting in ac-

curately, and provided with a handle; its interposition is de-

signed to intercept the escape of the vegetable powder: at

part A B, a similar sieve reposes upon a small rim, intended

to scatter the liquid over the surface of the vegetable recipient.

One 14 inches in length, from one extremity to the other,

and 2§ inches in diameter at the base of the cone; one 14 by

4, and one 17 by 6, are convenient sizes, according to the

quantity you wish to operate upon.

But it is not essentially necessary that you should be at the

expense of getting these instruments made. Glass adapters,

of which there are various sizes, answer the purpose very

well. Some beaks of broken glass retorts fulfilled my wishes

completely. The adapters are best for ether and other vola-
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tile liquids, or for substances with which it would be improper

to use a metallic instrument.

All that is necessary is, to place in the neck of your adapter

a piece of raw cotton, and upon this the vegetable substance

in coarse powder, or, better, mashed in a mill and the fibrous

parts well divided; if very fine, it becomes pasty and does not

absorb readily. Then saturate it with your menstruum; by

this is meant, that the vegetable matter, by incorporating or

being moistened with the liquid, shall have imbibed a suffi-

ciency that it will retain, not allowing any to drain off, except

upon an additional portion being added to it; permit this con-

tact for a few hours, then commence to displace the liquid

by a convenient quantity of the same vehicle slowly added

to the mass, and this in turn by another, until the desired

quantity is obtained. In this manner the whole of the soluble

principles are driven off, leaving a tasteless, inert mass.

The first that passes is very concentrated, and trickles

slowly by drops, becoming less dense and weaker at each

successive affusion, until near the end very little is left to be

dissolved, as evinced by the following experiment of Messrs.

Boullay.

Four ounces of bruised gray bark treated by displacement

with 5 affusions of water, amounting to 2% pounds, furnished

the following products:

1st liquid, 3 drachms, 48 grs. dry extract.

2d " " 65 " " "

3d " " 15 " " "

4th " " 9 " " "

5th " " 7 " " "

Total 5 drachms, 16 grs.

The use of a common funnel has been objected to, on ac-

count of its shape, from its distended sides, and consequent

unequal pressure. But though this horizontal action has not

been thought profitable, yet Mr. Emile Mouchon, an apo-

thecary of Lyons, proves this supposition erroneous, from the
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results of two experiments with the conical funnel, having

given him real advantages over the cylindrical instruments.

In advocating the preference of the methode de deplacement

for the preparation of the resins of jalap and guaiacum, Mr.

Mouchon says, that with a common glass funnel he procured

from good jalap, in fine powder, and mixed with li its weight

of animal black, a product of one-eighth of pure resin, whilst

ordinary means furnish only one-tenth, and less pure.

500 parts of jalap thus mixed, treated with 750 parts alcohol

of 34°, in three divisions, gave,

1st, 50 parts dry resin.

2d, 16 " " "

3d, 1§ " " "

a a «

Total, Qlh.

This resin, says Mr. Mouchon, "precipitated from its alco-

holic solution by 1000 parts of water, collected upon a filter and

dried, was perfectly pure; when powdered it was white, but

previously shaded and of a resinous aspect. In consequence

of the exclusion of heat in this process, and being deprived of

extraneous matters by the charcoal, it possesses twice the

energy of the commercial resin of jalap. Four grains purged

a vigorous adult."

What may be remarked as strange, is the fact that while by

displacement Mr. Mouchon obtained with the funnel one-

eighth, the use of Robiquet's adapter gave but one-ninth, and

Boullay's filter only an eleventh.

From 500 parts of powdered guaiacum, Mr. M. obtained

61 of resin by the funnel, with Boullay's apparatus 40, and

Robiquet's, 48.

This so far is consistent with my own views, and, judging

from experience, similar results would be likely to happen in

its application to all substances rich in resin.

It having been proved that liquids naturally displace each

other, the last portion of menstruum which saturates a pow-

der may be displaced by another of a different nature.
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Water displaces alcohol, and vice versa. In displacing one

liquid by another, the interposition of a small quantity of the

former is recommended, before the substitution of that by

which you would displace it. In fibrous vegetable substances,

or such as have been too coarsely bruised, the liquid runs off too

fast. In this case the aperture of the funnel should be closed

by a cork, and the drained liquid returned to the funnel : suf-

fer it to remain for sometime, until all the finer parts subside,

then remove the cork, and if it still flows rapidly, or has a

turbid appearance, pass again, and repeat until regular and

limpid.

The operation of continued displacement at first imposed

upon me the necessity of watching it to keep up a supply of

liquid, by adding from time to time new portions. But by

resorting to the process of Hauy, jr., in simple filtration, this

trouble is saved me, and my presence not even required,

while the displacement goes on in a very uniform manner.

It is by the superposition of an inverted bottle or matrass,

filled with the same liquid as that with which you are con-

ducting your operation, and with its mouth below the surface

of the liquid in the funnel. As a drop escapes from the bot-

tom of the funnel, a bubble of air which is seen to rise

through the liquid, announces that a corresponding drop has

filled up the vacuum. Previous maceration is deemed super-

fluous.

If the matter is much pressed, less liquid is absorbed ; the

running is slower, and greater time is required.

You can operate by heat or cold as may be necessary, but

heat retards the filtering from its action upon the farinaceous

matters of the vegetable substance, causing a diminution of the

interstices by the swelling of the mass.

An excellent evidence of the advantage of displacement

adduced by Messrs. Boullay, is that of the cold water wash-

ings of herbs. We are all aware of the difficulty of filter-

ing decoctions and infusions, and their oft-turbid appearance,

especially that of bark, which when filtered, speedily resumes

its opacity. Messrs. B. say that cold water displacement
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affords a limpid product, that will keep twenty-four hours

without alteration.

I had frequently essayed in vain to filter these decoc-

tions beneficially, until by the trial of this method, I am
happy to add my testimony in favor of Messrs. B.'s asser-

tion.

Another great advantage is, that in thus treating vegetable

matters with cold water, your extractive liquid is in a great

measure divested of coloring matter, fecula, resinous, and

other inert organic principles. Moreover, by this species of

filtration the requisite quantity of menstruum can always be

obtained, when otherwise, even while assisted by powerful

mechanical pressure, a portion is lost by being retained in the

residuary mass.

The more fully to exemplify the advantages, I have prepared

a tabular view of the results of the experiments made by

these gentlemen.

VOL. IV, NO. J. 2
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The quantities of extract designated in the above synopsis,

as having been furnished by decoction and maceration, are

greater than would be produced by the common mode, as

these gentlemen, after depriving the substance of as much

liquid as pressure would allow, treated it by displacement, not

to lose the balance retained. The results of these experi-

ments tend to convince the most sceptical that the product by

displacement is most abundant. Some of them 1 repeated,

and though I find some little discrepancies in the proportion-

ate quantities afforded, yet they were in the main correct.

It must be borne in mind, that the treatment of substances

in large quantities does not always produce equally favorable

results with minor experiments, neither does this method,

applied to one kind, answer advantageously with all others.

This depends in a great measure upon management. Attend

to Boullay.
" The application of this method demands a special and pro-

found study ; the manipulation proper to one may not suit

another. By a little variation, one who is careful may draw

excellent results, while an unskilful person may miscarry

with the most easy substances. Gentian, for example, swells

so when wet with water, and the liquid becomes so thick, that

the running is almost impossible. Express this tincture, and

the remainder becomes easy to wash. Weak alcohol and

wine traverse it much better. At the first washing, squill swells

almost to a paste. The second no longer produces the same

effect. Rhubarb in fine powder is with difficulty washed

with water, because it augments considerably in volume.

With coarse powder, the displacement is easy, and the wash-

ing perfectly exact, by reason of the porosity of the matter.

Space gives rise to the same remarks, more or less analo-

gous/'

Gentian and burdock roots, and saponaria leaves, do not

seem to answer by this process in operating with cold water,

though they favor it much better in the treatment by alcohol.

According to Mr. Guillermond, sarsaparilla may be included

in this remark. His experiments upon this root with cold
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water having proved an exception to the general results, as

here seen.

SARSAPARILLA, 120 PARTS.

1st.

Maceration. Displacement. Mac. and Displac't.

Water, 540 parts, I Water, 600 parts, I Water, 638 parts,

Extract, 20 do. | Extract, 17 do. |
Extract, 19 do.

SARSAPARILLA, 300 PARTS.

2d.

Maceration. Displacement. Mac. and Displac't.

Water, 1200 parts,
|

Water, 2950 parts, I Water, 1350 parts,

Extract, 5S do. | Extract, 54 do. |
Extract, 52 do.

3d.

Water, 900 parts, I Water, 1601 parts, I Water, 1022 parts,

Extract, 29 do. | Extract, 33 do. | Extract, 31 do.

This seeming inconsistency can only proceed from a differ-

ence in the degree of absorption. I have found, in moisten-

ing a vegetable powder placed in the funnel, that sometimes,

from a greater porosity in one direction of the substance, the

liquid would be freely absorbed, and percolation rapidly fol-

low ; while another part, in closer contact, would be quite dry

from exclusion of the liquid. Where the saturation is incom-

plete, inequalities of product must ensue. With such as are

likely to occasion this inconvenience, I first moisten the pow-

der in a capsule, and then place it in the instrument, with a

little pressure.

It must be borne in mind, that while the product in some

instances is less by displacement, it is much more soluble,

and far more active in medicinal properties, than when ob-

tained by maceration or decoction. Witness the following

experiments which 1 made with uva ursi, and likewise those

of Messrs. B. as shown in the table, which are fully explicit

upon this point.
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UvA URSI LEAVES IN COARSE POWDER, 240 PARTS.

Ext. Soluble.

Mac. in boiling water,

Displac't. by alcoh.22°
" " cold water

5000 parts gave 48 parts,

1920 " " 71 "

2500 " " 46 "

33 parts.

15 "

39 "

Here we perceive that while displacement by water ap-

peared to give the least quantity of extract, it in fact gave

most, 39 out of 46 being perfectly soluble. In some other

experiments with digitalis and cicuta, joined with purified

boneblack, I was repaid with extracts in quantity as much as

one-fourth of the leaves employed, and of superior quality.

That of the digitalis, particularly, was translucid, brittle, deli-

quescent, soluble, and withal powerfully active. The liquids

were richly imbued with the peculiar odors of the plants, and

in conducting the evaporation, their effects were sensibly felt

by those remaining in the room.

That of the cicuta was friable, and appeared to have been

deteriorated by heat in the reduction. The evaporation of

the displaced products may be conducted over a spirit lamp,

until the extract begins to thicken, when it should be removed

to a water bath.

These suggested the idea of preparing aqueous extracts,

concentrated in power, and resembling the essential salts of

bark and opium in character, or as a substitute for the inspis-

sated juices of the fresh plants. It is well to mention here

that the experiments of Messrs. B. confirm the singular fact,

heretofore announced, that cold water extracts from bark more

of its soluble principles than hot water.

Since the adoption of the formula for the preparation of the

sarsaparilla syrup by alcoholic maceration, it is generally

adhered to, with the effect of procuring a more valuable syrup

than heretofore. Whether apothecaries are particular in observ-

ing the minutiae of direction I cannot say. That part having

reference to expression and filtration through paper might be

changed with advantage, by recommending the methode de

deplacement for obtaining the whole product of the macera-

tion. If it be required to operate upon as large a quantity
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as fifty pounds of the root at once, in making this syrup,

it may readily be supposed, that while the method directed

might answer upon a limited scale, yet it would not do for so

large a quantity. It not only exposes the operator to a loss

by an attempt at expression with the common wooden press

generally employed, but subjects him to a tedious process of

passing the whole of the tincture through paper.

A very convenient mode is one which I have for a long

time pursued, and which is as prompt as the other is weari-

some. It is to drain off the macerated liquid, and place the

residuary matter in a tight barrel, perforated at the bottom

with holes, and supported over a proper vessel to receive the

filtered liquid. Press the sarsaparilla, and other matters pre-

viously bruised along with it, into a mass sufficiently compact

to prevent the finer parts being washed through the aper-

tures, and disperse over its surface the decanted liquid. If

what passes is not pellucid, then pass and repass until so ob-

tained. After this, all that is necessary is to displace with

simple water, until what comes over is devoid of color and

taste. Then evaporate to the desired point, and form a syrup

with sugar. Pursuing this system, I have likewise prepared,

in imitation of Messrs. B., a syrup of rhatany, containing a

half drachm of soluble extract to each ounce. It may be made
double this strength. It proves highly beneficial in diarrhoea,

and in all cases where astringents are required to be taken

internally.

To embody in a small compass a medicine directing a special

action upon the urinary organs, I prepared by this method

some syrups of buchu and uva ursi, of concentrated activity,

which, in the hands of Doctors Rose, Jackson, Hays, and

others, proved of great service in obstruction, weakness, and

concomitant diseases of the bladder. To form some idea of

the strength of these and other syrups made in the same

manner, I will give the relative proportions of substances I

employed.
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Syrup of Rhatany made with 8 ounces to the pint.

" Buchu " 4 " •<

« UvaUrsi " 4 " "

" Digitalis " 4 " "

" Boneset " 4 " "

u JBark " 4 " "

<tf Pareira brava 4 " "

Likewise rhubarb and others of officinal strength.

Thus far my remarks have had reference only to the applica-

tion of the displacement system to vegetable powders. One

particular use to which it is applicable, is that of filtering

resinous substances. In the different treatises upon displace-

ment, I have not seen any mention of its having ever been

applied to substances of this character, or the remotest allu-

sion to its possibility. It may have been deemed impractica-

ble, from the homogenous nature of the resins, and tendency

of their particles to conglomerate when brought in contact

with alcohol. I was led to try this species of filtration by

reason of the difficulty I had encountered in producing a

clear solution of resin, in making some peculiar kinds of

varnish which I had frequent occasion to prepare. Hereto-

fore, by the process resorted to, the operation cost me con-

siderable time, trouble, and attention. I had been accustomed

to put the ingredients along with the alcohol into an alembic,

and effect a solution by heat ; as filtration through paper cr

other material was out of the question. I then put the vessel

aside to allow a deposition of the impurities; this took place

gradually, but demanded a long time for its completion,

when I decanted my clear solution. This operation, every

one knows, is attended with danger if not done in a water-

bath, through risk of combustion, in the event of a fracture of

the vessel. Now, instead of operating by digestion, or any

previous maceration, I commence by bruising coarsely my
ingredients, after which I mingle with them about one-half

their weight of coarse sand, clean and white, if intended for a

solution having but little color, and with this some clean cut

straw. Then in a large tin funnel placed in a bottle or other
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recipient, first inserting a sufficient quantity of straw in the

neck of the funnel, I pour my materials, settling them by

slight agitation, then disseminate absolute alcohol, by portions

at a time, over the surface, until the whole is made to pass in

this way. The filtration goes on rapidly, and, at the end of

the operation, nothing is perceived in the funnel but the

straw, sand, and impurities which were contained in the

resin. The solution is perfectly limpid, and possesses the

proper requisite of a varnish body . It was considered by

• those in the habit of using it, equal in every respect to the

other.

I succeeded by the same means in forming with myrrh a

fine tincture, in a very expeditious manner. The alcohol at

first passes off replete with all the peculiar fragrance of the

myrrh, and imbued with a deep reddish color, gradually

fading towards the close of the operation, until nearly color-

less.

At its termination I passed water over what remained in

the funnel, and obtained an opaque, yellowish solution, having

the odor and taste of myrrh in a less sensible degree, which

by evaporation yielded the extract of myrrh sometimes needed

in medical dispensation. After this there remained but a

small quantity of residuum, displayed in the form of a gelati-

nous mass of mingled white and yellow, together with some

extraneous matters reposing upon the straw.

I also made some tincture of benzoin by displacement; the

first that passed over was very dark in color; this was suc-

ceeded by an amber colored producf, and the last that passed

was colorless, leaving a residuum small in quantity and chiefly

of fibrous matter.

Furthermore, some aloes and guaiacum, severally submitted

to this treatment, proved additional auxiliaries in evidence of

its power.

It is obvious to every one that this method possesses a de-

cided advantage over the ordinary one for the preparation of

the tinctures of the resins and gum resins, not only with re-

gard to economy of time, but especially its nicety and perfec-
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tion, added to cleanliness of appearance in a shop bottle, which,

with no sediment in the bottom of it, is always ready for im-

mediate use. Sometimes the dregs adhere so tenaciously to

the bottle in ordinary maceration of a gum resin, as to be

with difficulty separated.

Mr. Musculus, Pharmacien at Soultz, Lower Rhine, has

published a process for making Kermes's mineral and golden

sulphuret of antimony, by means of the method of displace-

ment, proving that it may be applied to mineral substances.

ART. II.—OBSERVATIONS ON SOME OF THE CAMPHOR-
IFEROUS ESSENTIAL OILS, AND ON THE RESINS

EVOLVED FROM SOME OF THE VOLATILE OILS, BY
THEIR REACTION WITH SULPHURIC ACID. By Wil-

liam Procter, jr.

Two varieties of camphor are known to exist in Oriental

commerce; one derived from the Laurus camphora of China

and Japan; and the other from the Dryobalanops camphora of

Borneo, a large tree, in which the camphor is found secreted

in oblong cavities near the centre of its trunk. These cavi-

ties, in the young tree, are said to be occupied by an oily

fluid, from wThich, as the tree advances in age, the camphor is

deposited.

A specimen of this camphorous fluid was brought from the

East Indies by Dr. Burroughs; a portion of which was ob-

tained through Dr. Carson, at whose solicitation the follow-

ing experiments were undertaken.

Oil of camphor (as the above mentioned fluid is called)

is of a straw color, having the usual consistence of volatile

oils. Its odor is camphorous, very permanent, and much

resembles that of camphor wood: it has a pungent, disagree-

vol. iv.

—

no. I. 3
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able taste, a density of .95, and is very soluble in alcobol and

ether.

Experiment 1.—Supposing camphene to be the base of

the oil, oxygen was transmitted through it for some time,

with the expectation that absorption would take place, but

without a favorable result. Another portion of the oil was

exposed to an atmosphere of oxygen, during fifty hours, with-

out alteration. A third quantity was distilled from the per-

oxide of copper, which merely had the effect to deprive it of

color, and reduce its density to .935.

Experiment 2.—Oil of camphor was exposed to a tempera-

ture near zero of Farenheit's scale, which caused it to de-

posite a small quantity of camphor, having the sensible pro-

perties of the article of commerce. The greater part of the

oil retained its fluidity; hence we may infer the quantity of

camphor held in solution by the oil to be very small.

Experiment 3.—A portion of the oil which had been deprived

of most of its camphor by refrigeration, was introduced into a

small matrass. In another vessel the ingredients for gene-

rating oxygen were placed, from which vessel a bent tube pro-

ceeded through the neck of the matrass, nearly to the surface

of the oil. Upon the application of heat to the respective

vessels, the oxygen passed over into the matrass, where it

became intimately mixed with the vapor of the oil, previous

to its condensation around the neck of the vessel. By con-

tinuing this operation for a short period, the oil lost its trans-

parency, was less fluid, and, on standing a few hours, deposited

a considerable quantity of crystalline matter, identical with

that obtained by refrigeration.

Experiment 4.—A portion of oil of camphor was introduced

into a matrass along with four times its weight of nitric acid.

Upon raising the temperature, deutoxide of nitrogen was

rapidly evolved, accompanied by a sort of explosion. After

continuing the ebullition for a short time, the evolution of the

deutoxide ceased, and white vapors arose from the liquid,

which were condensed in a vessel that had been previously

inverted over the mouth of the matrass. This substance had
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an acid taste, owing to the presence of nitric acid, from which,

however, it was purified by agitation with an alkaline solution,

and then presented the following characters, viz. : color white,

pulverulent, the taste and odor of camphor, very volatile,

and, on re-sublimation, presented more decided marks of

identity with the latter substance. It is very soluble in alco-

hol and ether, and is deposited in crystals on evaporation. In

thisexperimentwe may infer thatthe oxidation of the camphene

of the oil was effected by the decomposition of a portion of

nitric acid.

Experiment 5.—Another portion of the oil was put into a

glass vessel, surrounded by a frigorific mixture, and dry hydro-

chloric acid gas transmitted through it until saturated. Its

color was changed to a dark purple, it fumed on exposure to

the air, and had a density of 1.04. It was allowed to stand

some hours and was then exposed to a temperature of 14°

below zero of Farenheit, without losing its fluidity, from

which circumstance we may infer the incapability of oil of

camphor to yield artificial camphor by the above process.

Oil of Cajuput. From the same source as the oil of cam-

phor, before mentioned, a specimen of cajuput oil was obtained,

purporting to be authentically genuine, and which presented

the following characters.

Itwas a limpid, pale green fluid, having a fragrant camphorous

odor, a pungent taste, and a density of .8977. This oil re-

tained its fluidity perfectly at a temperature of 30° below zero

of Farenheit.
Experiment 6.—A portion of the oil was boiled with pure

nitric acid, as in experiment fourth, which resulted in its con-

version into resin at the expense of the acid.

Experiment 7.—Another portion of the oil was placed in a

glass vessel, surrounded by a freezing mixture, and dry hydro-

chloric acid gas transmitted through it until saturated. Its

color was changed to dark purple, and its specific gravity in-

creased to 1.0170. On standing a short time it became solid,

when by compressing the mass between the folds of bibulous

paper, a whitish scaly matter was obtained.
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This substance is soluble in alcohol and ether, and is depo-

sited in acicular crystals, by evaporating its alcoholic or

etherial solutions; also, very soluble in the oil from which it

is derived, is nearly insoluble in the strong acids, and has a

very peculiar odor, unlike any other with which I am ac-

quainted.

Experiment 8th.—A portion of the above substance was

added to a solution of nitrate of silver, in diluted alcohol, with-

out producing any change, but upon adding a few drops of

sulphuric acid, a copious white precipitate was produced,

which was entirely dissolved on the addition of ammonia,

which is sufficient evidence of the presence of hydrochloric

acid in the compound.

Experiment 9th.—A portion of the substance obtained in

experiment seventh, was intimately mixed with three times

its weight of lime in powder, and the mixture introduced

into a sublimary tube. On the application of heat, an oily

matter and some water were condensed in the upper part of

the tube. From this we may infer the decomposition of the

compound, the chlorine of the hydrochloric acid unites with

the calcium of a portion of the lime, while the hydrogen com-

bines with the oxygen of the decomposed lime, forming water,

which with the oily base of the compound is volatilized and

condensed, and chloride of calcium remains behind.

Experiment 10 th.—A portion of artificial camphor was

treated as in the last experiment, which resulted merely in

its sublimation, without being decomposed. The flame pro-

duced during the combustion of this substance, like that

of artificial camphor, is tinged with green. Hence we may
assert, that the substance generated by the action of hydro-

chloric acid on the oil of cajuput, is not artificial camphor,

nevertheless that it is a compound of a carburet of hydrogen

with the acid gas, similar in constitution to the hydrochlorate

of oil of copaiba*

Several of the volatile oils are known to deposite, on long

standing, a crystalline matter,which has been called stearoptene,

* See Traite de chimie appliquee aux art par J. Dumas, tome v. p. 676.
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from its being supposed to bear the same relation to the volatile

oils, asstearine does to the fixed oils. Dumas,* however, has

analyzed several of these deposits, the analysis resulting in

the fact that they are species of camphor, differing from the

true, in containing more or less hydrogen, while the oxygen

remains the same in all of them. He has also informed us that

the second class of essential oils may be considered as solu-

tions, in various proportions of these camphorous bodies, in

liquid carburets of hydrogen. That these carburets are not

all identical in composition, is evident from the constitution

of the camphors analyzed by Dumas.

Camphor of oil of peppermint, C 10 H l0+0.
true, C 10 H8+ 0.

of oil of anise, C 10 H 6+ 0.

Camphor of Cinnamon, when pure, is a white substance,

which is deposited from oil of cinnamon by long standing

and exposure. It crystallizes in flattened oblique rhombic

prisms, with truncated edges; soluble in alcohol and ether, and

fuses at 248 degrees, Far.; at which temperature it volatilizes

rapidly, boils at about 420 Far. without decomposition, and

crystallizes on cooling.

It would have been an interesting link in the chain of

discovery, had Dumas, while investigating the camphors,

also given an ultimate analysis of the camphor of cinnamon.

It will probably be found to bear a near proportion to those

already spoken of.

It has been observed that volatile oils increase in specific

gravity by age and exposure, and this is accounted for by

their absorbing oxygen. The difference between a camphor

and a resin is. the greater proportion of oxygen entering into

the composition of the latter. I have observed that these oils

are differently disposed, as regards the absorption of oxygen; as,

for instance, those of cinnamon, peppermint, anise, &c. yield

crystalline camphors, while those of juniper, copaiba, &c.

yield true resins. As an example, a bottle of oil of cassia,

* Annal. de Chimie et du Phys. vol. 1. 235.
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which had remained untouched for twenty years, was found

when examined, to have deposited one-sixteenth of its weight

of a yellow crystalline matter, while the supernatant oil was

highly charged with the same, and had a density of 1.0935;

that of the recent oil being from 1.03 to 1.04. Oil of juniper,

which had stood nearly the same length of time, deposited a

thick viscous resinous matter, of a dark claret color. Oil of

copaiba is particularly disposed to deposite a resin by absorb-

ing oxygen. From the above statement, it would appear that

the camphors hold an intermediate place between carburets of

hydrogen and resins.

Proust has advanced the idea that camphor is a character-

istic ingredient of those volatile oils derived from the natural

order of plants Labiatese, and from the number of individuals

already discovered to contain it, there is much probability in

the assertion.

From the foregoing observations, it would appear that cam-

phor bears the same relation to the oil of camphor, that other

crystalline deposites bear to the oils from which they are

deposited; also, that volatile oils contain less oxygen when re-

cent, than when old; that the absorption of oxygen produces, in

some instances, crystalline compounds, and in others true

resins ; and that the color and density of the oils vary in

proportion to the quantity of these substances generated from

and held in solution by them.

Hence the specific of oils, if taken properly, is a good test

for their purity and age. A course of experiments on this

subject, might result in the discovery of a standard by which

to judge of the purity of volatile oils. If all those plants

which yield essential oils, were tested as to the time most proper

to obtain these substances from them, and that period of their

age recorded, we have every reason to believe that the density

of the oils obtained from different individuals of the same age

and species, would be nearly alike; therefore, all specimens

which would not come up to the standard, should either be

rejected as adulterated, or as having been distilled before the

proper period. Should, however, the oils be of greater specific
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gravity than the standard, we might be led to infer, either

that they had been obtained from old plants, or that the oils

themselves were old, which is very frequently the case. In

evidence of the above, the following is a comparison between

the specific gravities of some old and recent essential oils, viz.:

01. gaultheriae, 1.1920 ~) f 1.1700

01. cinnamoni, (cassise,) 1.0935 ! ^ c J
1.0498

Professor Hare* has tested the action of sulphuric acid on

three of the volatile oils,—those of sassafras, cinnamon, and

cloves,—resulting in the evolution of as many resinous sub-

stances, to each of which he has given a name. I have car-

ried out his idea, with as many of the essential oils as were

procurable ; all of which yield resins, more or less charac-

teristic, while at the same time they agree in the general pro-

perties.

They all communicate a tinge to concentrated sulphuric

acid, varying from pale brown to crimson ; and they are all

soluble in alcohol and in ether, and when free from adher-

ing oil, are nearly inodorous. They were prepared by act-

ing on the oils with sulphuric acid, and subsequently

washed with ammonia, nearly as directed by Professor

Hare.

The resins produced from the oils of hemlock, rue, berga-

mot, camphor, and wormwood, vary in color from black to

grayish brown ; those of lavender, neroli, valerian, origanum,

lemon, horsemint, rosemary, peppermint, cubebs, turpentine,

and pennyroyal, are greenish brown; and those of simple mint,

fennel, tansy, savin, wormseed, carraway, juniper, anise, roses,

bitter almonds, cajuput, and jasmine, from pale reddish brown

to deep red.

Of these, those of the oils of fennel, tansy, camphor, anise,

juniper, and wormseed, communicate dark red tints to sul-

phuric acid, the two former imparting almost as deep a hue

as the resin of cinnamon.

OL caryophylli,

01. foeniculi,

* See two papers by Professor Hare, Amer. Jour. Pharm. vol. iii.
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Prof. Hare has suggested that those oils which contain the

largest amount of oxygen, are the most readily oxidized,

which accords with my experience
;

nevertheless, those

which are admitted to contain no oxygen, (copaiba for

instance,) also yield resins; hence we are led to the belief that

the oxygen required in the generation of this class of resins,

is obtained principally at the expense, either of the acid or

its water.

ART. III.—NOTES ON FALSIFICATIONS AND ADULTERA-

TIONS.—No. II.

Since writing the first number of this series, (vol. ix.

p. 17,) I have been looking for some of my fellow members of

the College of Pharmacy, to lend the aid of their pens, in

support of what appears to be one of the most necessary and

most legitimate objects of this Journal, and of the attention

of the College. But as no second number has yet made its

appearance, I conclude that most others, like myself, find it

more agreeable to sit still and say nothing, than to tell whole-

some truths, which may grate upon the ear. I still hope,

however, that the third number will be contributed by some

pen better qualified than my own ; and in the mean time

have thrown together a few facts which have occurred at

various periods during the past year.

Oxide of Zinc.—It would be well for our apothecaries,

generally, to examine their articles under this name. Proba-

bly few would find, on adding sulphuric or muriatic acid, that

there was not a copious effervescence of carbonic acid ; and

it appears that in some instances even carbonate of lime has
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been unconsciously bought by the retail druggist, for oxide of

zinc. The physician will easily judge what must be the dif-

ference of effect.

Nitrate of Silver.—It is a fact, well known among drug-

gists, that large quantities of lunar caustic are constantly sold,

of a very impure quality ; and strange as it may seem, there

are druggists, as well as manufacturers, who defend the prac-

tice. Some of the manufacturers plead in defence, that they

sell the article to those who know it to be impure, and that

they, consequently, are guilty of no fraud. But the fallacy

of this argument is at once apparent, if we consider that the

dealers who buy an impure article from the manufacturer,

would undoubtedly avoid purchasing it were it labelled as,

if made at all, it should be labelled," Impure Lunar Caustic."

Now whence arises this reluctance to purchase the article

under such a label, but from a consciousness that it would

not be bought by the consumer ? Is it not, therefore, as

plain as the sun, that there is a consciousness, latent though

it may be, that this impure nitrate of silver is eventually to

be sold to persons who are not aware of its impurity—who

purchase it as a pure article ? I hold it to be criminal, wil-

fully to adulterate a chemical preparation for the sake of

selling it cheap; inasmuch as, in the first place, it involves an

undeniable falsehood; and in the next place, it greatly jeop-

ardizes human life, which, in disease, frequently depends

on the prompt and decided action of the remedy. But to

confine ourselves to the subject of lunar caustic : It is sold

very extensively over the United States, of various degrees

of impurity, and of course (by wholesale) at various prices.

Any one acquainted with its composition, and with the pre-

sent price of silver, will readily perceive that no manufac-

turer can profitably sell it under sixteen dollars the pound,

avoirdupois, even reckoning nothing for the cost of manufac-

turing. But it has been sold largely for six dollars per pound,

and perhaps less. What then must be the quality of the article?

We shall soon see.

VOL. iv.

—
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I dissolved a portion of this suspected lunar caustic (fifty

grains) in distilled water, and added pure hydrochloric acid

until it no longer threw down any chloride of silver. After

subsiding, the chloride was carefully separated by decantation,

and when dry it weighed ten grains, which indicated about

seven and a half grains of pure silver
;
say fifteen per cent.

The atomic weight of silver being 108, and that of the nitrate

170.3, this fifteen per cent, ofpure silver was equivalent to about

twenty-four per cent, of pure nitrate. There was, besides,

nearly half a grain of insoluble matter, separated from the

watery solution, which appeared to be oxide of silver. So

that, allowing a little for the inaccuracy of the weights in the

manufactory, we may state the quantity of real nitrate of sil-

ver in this article as about twenty-five per cent. The rest,

about seventy-five per cent., was found, when evaporated and

crystallized, to be nitrate of potash, common nitre ! Some of

this caustic was moistened and rubbed on the hand. On
drying, it formed, indeed, sufficiently beautiful acicular crys-

tals of nitre; but after many hours exposure to the light, left

on the skin only a slightly dirty mark ; no blackness, and no

darkness of the cuticle. Country physicians and druggists

may thus see the advantage of purchasing cheap chemicals.

Spir. JEtheris Nitrici.—The remarks made in the above

paragraph will also apply to this article, which is often found

of a quality calculated rather to produce intoxication in the

system of a debilitated patient, than the genuine effects of the

sweet spirit of nitre. The venders assign the plea that they

have two articles ; the one termed " Sp. nitri dulcis"

which they acknowledge to be a weak article, though the

term is very ill applied, inasmuch as it contains a large pro-

portion of alcohol ; the other, termed " Spir. aether, nit."

is only to be sent out to particular persons, as it is the genuine

article, and of course at a higher price.

The only possible motive for this distinction is the sordid

desire for gain, even at the expense of a clear conscience and

the health of our fellow creatures. I have now before me a
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price current, of a large house, and I am happy to add that it

is not a Philadelphia house, quoting this " Sp. nitri dulc." at

nine cents per pound! Can any one believe that this is spirit

of nitrous aether?

Oxalic Jlcid.—An eminent professor of chemistry in one

of our universities, writes to us that a quantity of this acid,

which he recently purchased in another city, and which was

doubtless imported from abroad, contained about one-third its

weight of supertartrate of potass. Its purity may readily be

tested by dissolving it in a sufficient quantity of water, add-

ing carbonate of lime cautiously, until effervescence ceases,

filtering, drying the precipitated oxalate of lime, and observ-

ing that for every hundred grains of oxalic acid, if pure,

there should be a product of about two hundred and five

grains of oxalate. As, however, in operating on a small

quantity, a slight difference of weight, which might be pro-

duced by the presence of tartrate of lime along with the

oxalate in the precipitate, might not be observed, the purity

of the acid may be still more satisfactorily ascertained, by

digesting this supposed oxalate of lime in a solution of tar-

taric acid, and again drying it. Should any tartrate have been

present, it will have been taken up by the acid solution,

which will be indicated by the loss of weight in the precipi-

tate.

Phosphate of Lime.—We purchased, last year, an article

under this name, which, on examination, proved to be little

else than the carbonate of lime, that very useful and con-

venient material, where any white powder is concerned.

This article had been levigated and dried in flat and broad

drops, rather more compact and brittle than the drops of

Creta prseparata.

Potassae Sulphas.—A quantity of sulphate of potass was

sent to us, last year, more than one-half of which consisted of

crystals of a greenish white color. On examination they

were found to be contaminated with sulphate of copper.
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What quantity of the article may have been thrown into the

market, we have no means of ascertaining.

Falsified Labels.—Under this head, it may be sufficient to

observe, in general, that considerable quantities of some of the

rarer chemicals, prepared in this country, and, for anything

that is known to the contrary, equal to any made abroad, are

constantly vended under labels asserting them to be from

French houses. This falsity is not confined to one city. It

may generally be discovered by the careful scrutiny of an

eye accustomed to the French labels. But, by the country

druggist or physician, with whom chiefly the deception is

intended to take effect, it is scarcely probable that it will often

be detected. It cannot be said to be an evil endangering the

health of the community, except in so far as it indicates a

want of sound principle on the part of those who have our

lives in their hands; but, as afalsehood of extensive currency,

it should be discouraged by all conscientious members of the

pharmaceutical profession.

W. H., Jr.

Philadelphia^ Third mo. 3d, 1838.

ART. IV.—NOTICE OF THE TRUE JALAP PLANT.

(Ipomcea Jalapa,
)

In the American Journal of Medical Sciences for February,

1830, is a paper upon the above named plant, by Dr. J.

Redman Coxe. Jalap tubers, in the living state, having been

sent to him from Mexico, he was so successful in their cul-

tivation, as to be enabled to present a description and figure

of the plant when inflorescence was complete. A memoir

upon the subject of jalap, in which reference is made to the pre-

ceding, and accompanied with the figure, was published in this

Journal, (vol. ii. p. 22,) by Daniel B. Smith, Esq. During
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the past summer a number of recent tubers were likewise

received in this city from Dr. Burroughs, United States

Consul at Vera Cruz, which throve well in the hands of

individuals to whom they were committed; one of them

attained the state of inflorescence in the green-house of Prof.

Wood; the characters of the plant agreed with the accounts

contained in the communications referred to. The tubers

possessed the same sensible properties as the officinal drug.

This confirmation of the facts announced previously, must

settle the mooted question among botanists, as regards the

source of jalap.

J. C.
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ART. V.—NOTICES OF THE CLOVE AND CINNAMON.
By W. S. W. Ruschenberger, M. D.

{Extractedfrom his work entitled " A Voyage round the World" &c.

We present to our readers the following notices of two

spices peculiar to the localities visited by Dr. Ruschenberger,

during his cruise round the world in the United States ship

Peacock, a history of which has recently been given to the

public; they are interesting from the fact, that the information

therein contained was derived from such sources as secures to

them implicit confidence, at the same time that they exhibit

the freshness that recent personal observation bestows.

Cloves.—Among the objects of the cruise was the convey-

ance of the ratified treaty between the Sultan of Muscat and

the United States.

Accordingly, the first place touched at, after doubling the

Cape of Good Hope, was the island of Zanzibar, forming a

part of the dominions of his Highness, situated on the

6th parallel of south latitude, and on the 39th of east lon-

gitude, twenty-three miles from the eastern coast of Africa.

It was here that the above named product was met with, a plan-

tation of the Sultan having been visited. We extract the fol-

lowing notice of it:

" The house stands in the centre of a yard about one hun-

dred and twenty feet square; its walls are of coral, about

seven feet high, and enclose several out-buildings for slaves,

and, near the mansion, a small garden, in which were flourish-

ing, together, the rose-bush and nutmeg tree. As far as the

eye could reach over a beautifully undulated land, there was

nothing to be seen but clove trees of different ages, varying
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in height from five to twenty feet. The form of the tree is

conical, and the branches grow at nearly right angles with

the trunk, and they begin to shoot a few inches above the

ground. The plantation contains nearly four thousand trees,

and each tree yields, on an average, six pounds of cloves a

year. They are carefully picked by hand, and then dried in

the shade; we saw numbers of slaves standing on ladders,

gathering the fruit, while others were at work clearing the

ground of dead leaves. The whole is in the finest order,

presenting a picture of industry, and admirable neatness and

beauty.

"It is pretty generally known that the Dutch, for nearly

three centuries, have been deriving great commercial advan-

tages by their exclusive possession of those islands in the

Indian Archipelago which produce the nutmeg and clove

trees. In order to appropriate these spices to themselves,

they either destroyed or enslaved those people who possessed

them. They uprooted numberless trees, and even burned

the fruit which they had already prepared, lest, by bringing

a large quantity into the market, the price might be reduced,

though it was in their own hands. Such barbarian avarice

excited the indignation of many, who longed to foil and after-

wards laugh at their policy.

"M. Poivre, who had visited many parts of Asia, in the

character of naturalist and philosopher, availing himself of the

official station he held as Governor of Mauritius, or Isle of

France, sent to the least frequented of the Moluccas in search

of those precious plants. Those whom he had commissioned

were successful in the enterprise, and on the 27th of June,

1770, returned to the Isle of France, with four hundred and

fifty nutmeg, and seventy clove tree stalks, ten thousand nut-

megs in blossom, or ready to blossom, and a box in which

clove seeds were planted, many of which were above the

earth. Two years afterwards, he obtained even a larger

supply.

"Some of the plants were sent to the Sechelles, to Bourbon,

and to Cayenne, but a greater number were retained in the
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Isle of France. All those distributed to private individuals

perished; and in spite of the care of skilful botanists, a most

unremitting attention, and considerable expense, only fifty-

eight nutmeg, and thirty-eight clove trees were saved. In

1775, two of the latter bore blossoms, which became fruit in

the following year, but it was small, dry, and light. Little

hope of final success was entertained, and it was thought, at

the time, the Dutch had been unnecessarily alarmed. How-
ever, it appears that the enterprise and industry of the culti-

vators were rewarded in the end. and they had the pleasure

of seeing these spice trees flourish in their new location.

"They were introduced into Zanzibar, from Mauritius, in

1818, and are found to thrive so well that almost every body

on the island is now clearing away the cocoa nut to make way

for them. The clove bears in five years from the seed; of course

time enough has not yet elapsed for the value and quantity of

Zanzibar cloves to be generally known; and it may be said,

the clove trade is still in the hands of the Dutch. It has been

a monopoly ever since they obtained supremacy in the Mo-
luccas; in their possessions, the cultivation of the tree is re-

stricted to the single island of Amboyna.

"Cloves are now 55 per cent, dearer than when first brought

round the Cape of Good Hope, and are sold to the consumer

at an advance of 125S per cent, on the first cost of production.

The price for Molucca cloves, in the eastern market, is from

28 to $30 per picul of 133 lbs.; for those from Mauritius, 20

to $24 per picul.

Cinnamon.—Colombo, in the island of Ceylon, having been

touched at, the following notice of cinnamon is given:

" Cinnamon is the most profitable of the vegetable produc-

tions of Ceylon, and yields a considerable revenue to the

government, being, for 1831, not less than ^106,434, sterling.

Since 1832, however, several very important changes in the

law relating to it have been made. Previous to that period,

it was a monopoly in the hands of the East India Company,

and its cultivation was saddled with many onerous restrictions.
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At present it is freely cultivated, and may be exported to any

port in the world, on paying a duty of three shillings the

pound. The value of the cinnamon exported in 1834, was

^32,741|A, an amount very much less than for several pre-

vious years."

The following account is given of a visit to a cinnamon

plantation:—
" We alighted at the mansion of Mr. L ,

and, after

paying our respects to the ladies, were led through the cin-

namon grounds; but there was no odor, no " spicy breezes,"

nor could we perceive any thing like a cinnamon smell, not even

when the very bark, still attached to the stick, however, was

put under our noses. At the season of cutting, I was told by

Mr. L , the odor was any thing but agreeable, bearing

more of the hercine offensiveness, than of the spicy aroma

upon which poets love to dwell. The leaves, however, which

are from five to eight inches long, by about three broad, and

of a dark shining green, when mature, emit a strong smell

of cloves, if broken or rubbed in the hands. The cinnamon

(the spice) is the true bark, outside of which there is a taste-

less, cellular cuticle, which the cinnamon peeler scrapes off

with his knife before he removes the spicy bark. Were it

not for this cuticle, the essential oil might be evaporated by

the heat of the climate, and leave but an inodorous, tasteless,

substance, instead of the aromatic, which is so highly prized.

" Garden, sir !" replied a midshipman, when asked how he

liked the cinnamon garden—" garden, sfr!—it is nothing but

a wilderness of green bushes and shrubs and such, in fact,

it is. The cinnamon, when not interfered with, grows into a

tree, twenty feet high, and eight or ten inches in diameter at

the base of the trunk ; but when cultivated for the sake of

its bark, it is not allowed to exceed eight or ten feet, with a

diameter from one to two inches. The stalks, which shoot up

in a cluster of eight or ten together, are cut once in about

three years close to the ground. On Mr. L 's planta-
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tion the earth is accumulated around the roots, and, to retain

the water, cocoa nut husks are placed about them, which, in

time, form an excellent compost. It is cultivated by suckers

generally, and sometimes from the seed, in which case, the

young plants are kept in a nursery for a year or two, and then

transplanted. Besides cinnamon and cinnamon oil, the plant

yields, from its dark green leaves, a clove oil, which affords a

very considerable profit.

While the Dutch held the government of the island, only a

fixed quantity of cinnamon was allowed to be grown, the policy

being to get as large a money return for as small a quantity as

possible; and it is stated, that when the crop was greater than

the demand, at the established price, the surplus was burned.

Private individuals were inhibited its cultivation, nor were

they permitted to cut a branch of the plant, even if it grew

wild upon their estates, under the barbarous penalty of losing

a hand. After the English got possession of Ceylon, the East

India Company obtained a monopoly of the cultivation and

sale, which was held until the year 1832; its growth and ex-

portation have since been free, upon paying a duty of three

shillings per pound on all qualities, equal to about six hundred

per cent, on the cost of gathering, which is estimated at six-

pence. During the existence of the monopoly, all the cinna-

mon was collected by the agents of the Company, sorted,

packed, and sent to England, whence it found its way to the

different countries of the Christian world. This course and

policy brought an inferior article into market under the name

of cassia, which, from its cheapness, has to a very great extent

superseded the fine cinnamon.

"The cinnamon oil is obtained from the fragments of bark

which are made in pealing, sorting, and packing."
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ART. VI.—SOME FACTS CONTRIBUTING TO THE PHAR-

MACOLOGICAL HISTORY OF QUASSIA. By M. Planche.

If, in the study of bodies, either natural or manufactured,

which are employed to produce some salutary change in the

economy, a greater degree of interest should attach to their

active principle, there is no reason that facts of a secondary

nature should be neglected, as these possess utility in the

pharmaceutic history of such bodies; among the number of

which quassia may be ranked.

The want of agreement which exists between different

naturalists and pharmacologists, upon the botanical species,

to which the quassia of the shops is to be attributed, entails

a like uncertainty as regards that which has been experimented

upon by chemists. Until some well informed and disinterested

observer has studied, upon the very localities, the two

species in question, the Quassia amara and Quassia excelsa,

until the difference that exists between the wood of both has

been established, we must remain in the uncertainty of pro-

babilities. Happily, the decision of the question is of little

importance to therapeutics, as the medical properties of both

are the same.

Taking things, then, as they exist, and only having in

view, to point out some facts relating to the quassia of com-

merce, and some of its preparations, we ought, in the first

place, to state, that the article met with, at the present time,

resembles, as to color, texture, and taste, that which existed

forty years ago. We allow at the same time, because we have

observed it, that in this interval the billets of quassia brought

into the market have varied in size, and even in color, but

have always preserved the same bitterness peculiar to the

substance, as well as all the chemical properties ascribed to it

by Thompson. Thus, we have seen, in 1S17, logs of quassia

which were not less than three feet in length and eight or nine

inches in diameter, presenting interiorly veins of yellow and

gray, with patches of some extent of a pale yellow color,
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without mixture, and others of a reddish gray, analogous in tint

to the St. Lucia wood, [Prunus mahaleb.) I have had in

my possession may pieces of this size, with one of which

I had constructed, at the time, a fountain of the capacity of

six pints, as well as other vases of different forms, for a

Russian prince then in Paris. Upon this same quassia the

following observations have been made, which will include,

first, the wood and the efflorescence upon its surface; then the

ashes, the wine, and the extract of quassia. We have thought

that we ought to invert the chronological order in which these

experiments have been made, which, however, is of little

consequence in the end, so that we may not have to return to

the wood after its preparations have been discussed.

Crystals of Nitre collectedfrom Quassia. The part of the

wood on which they have been exhibited.

At the same meeting of the Society of Pharmacy {February,

1829) that M. Guibourt presented a stethoscope of cedar, in

one of the cavities of which was observed a crystalline for-

mation, attributed by our skilful associate to the condensa-

tion of the aromatic principle of this wood, I announced

verbally, and without any details, that I had observed crystals

of nitrate of potassa upon cups formed of quassia wood. I

now return to this fact, with some illustrations, which may
throw still greater light upon the ulterior formation of this

salt in the extract. Nitrate of potassa, so common in her-

baceous vegetables of different families, has been observed, so

far as my information extends, in but a single ligneous vege-

table substance, the wood of quassia; and this has been the

case during a period of nineteen years,* which does not

disprove the existence of the same salt in other woods, con-

sidering so small a number of them have been analysed.

It may be possible, although in opposition to received ideas,

that the nitrate of potassa, if it exist in the different woods

serving for the fabrication of salts, may be found in part in

* At this period dates the use of goblets of quassia wood in France, now

almost forgotten.
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their ashes. But the time has not come, to say upon what

this supposition is founded. I return to quassia. The points,

or rather the numerous small black lines observed upon the

longitudinal section of this wood, according to M. de Lens,

who has made an anatomical examination of them at my so-

licitation, are the extremities of the medullary rays. Each of

them, seen by the microscope, represents a large fusiform

cellule, colorless by itself, containing two rows of small

rounded cellules, dotted and colored violet black, doubtless

by the globuline which they contain. The larger cellules

are circumscribed on all sides by elongated cellules of the

wood, or ligneous fibres possessing the same form, but hollow

and transparent, which compose the major part of the wood.

They establish a direct communication between the medulla

and the bark, that is to say, between the cells constituting the

parenchyma or cellular tissue proper; it is from these black

points, the seat of an azoted substance, and very apparent

upon the polished wood of quassia, that the nitrate of potassa

issues, under given circumstances, and which I have not

been able to determine, but in producing which, air and light

seem to have an important part.

In fact, of twenty goblets of quassia kept during two years

in a glazed cupboard, exposed to a diffuse light, and which

was frequently opened during the day, only three of them,

that had remained uncovered, exhibited upon a portion of

their exterior parietes, that upon which most light had fallen,

the saline efflorescence in question. All the others, wrapped

in a double white paper envelope, exhibited nothing of it. It

remains to be determined, if the nitrate of potassa collected

upon the quassia, formed part of that pre-existent in the sub-

stance of the wood, or whether it be the product of new
reactions on the part of the azoted matter and the organic

salts with potassa for their basis, which are conjoined with it.

This last explanation is, in my opinion, the most plausible.
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Jishes of Quassia.

The prescriptions of foreign physicians, rigidly executed,

sometimes become the occasion of instructive observations by

the apothecary, especially when he manipulates with sub-

stances little used in the Materia Medica. Such are the ashes

of quassia. These ashes, in the quantity of two drachms to

the pint, enter into the composition of a bitter wine, having

for its base the wood in substance, and as the menstruum,

Madiera wine, {Formula of a Russian Physician, 1817.)

Without any data as to the quantity of ashes that it could fur-

nish, I burned two kilogrammes of quassia, in small pieces,

in a new and close reverbatory furnace. The product of this

operation was of ashes, almost as white as pearlashes,

which proves that the combustion was complete. The unusual

appearance of this product suggested the idea of submitting it

to some experiments, into a detail of which I shall not enter,

inasmuch as they offer nothing new in an analytical point

of view. I shall confine myself to the general results.

The ashes of quassia are bitter alkaline.

Cold water abstracts about twenty-five per cent, of soluble

matter, composed of pure potassa, carbonate of potassa, free

lime, muriate of soda, nitrate of potassa, and traces of sulphate

of the same base.

The seventy-five per cent, of matter insoluble in cold water,

still yielded to boiling water a little sulphate of potassa and

sulphate of lime; the remainder is composed, for the most

part, of subcarbonate of lime, and a little sulphate. What
attracted my attention in the composition of quassia ashes, is

the small proportion of potassa compared with the enormous

quantity of carbonate of lime. There are few examples of

vegetable ashes so poor in this alkali. A fact not less remark-

able, is the existence of nitrate of potassa, untouched in the

midst of a product that has undergone exposure to a red heat.

However unusual the fact itself may be, it appears to me
worthy of notice, were it only for the purpose of attracting

the attention of those who are in the practice of examining
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saline bodies. But, for myself, it possesses another interest,

viz.: the presence of nitrate of potassa in quassia, which I

announced nineteen years ago,* and which has been confirmed

by the recent investigations of M. Wiggers.

Spontaneous development of Gas in Wine of Quassia.

No preparation is less determined in its composition, or

more variable, than the wine of quassia, directed by the Codex.

The Russian Pharmacopoeia prescribes from one drachm to

four of quassia; M. Alibert two drachms, and the Pharma-

copoeia of Hanover, (1819,) under the name of vinous tincture

of quassia, fixes the quantity of this wood at two ounces to

the pint of Malaga wine. That which affords the subject of

the present observation, had been prepared from the formula

of a physician, in the proportion of two ounces to the pint of the

white wine of Chablis. As several patients were using this

wine at the same time, the physician desired me to prepare a

certain quantity of it. But the formula having been modified

afterwards, two bottles remained on hand, which were labelled

and preserved in the cellar, where they remained about eigh-

teen months, when I examined their contents. To do this, the

bottles, which had been placed on their sides, were removed

with caution; the wine was limpid, a light grayish deposit

had subsided to the inferior portion. A slight movement

detached it in the form of semi-transparent filimentous flocculi.

The bottles, unopened, were set by to allow the precipitate

to settle and the liquid to become clear, which required but a

few hours. I then prepared to decant the wine, but scarcely

had I attempted to draw the cork, when it was forced out

with violence, and the wine flowed out, effervescing like lively

Champagne. Its bitter taste was a little diminished, or rather

masked by the carbonic acid gas, and was not unpleasant.

Exposed to the air during more than twenty-four hours, it

was still gaseous, was neither colored or cloudy, and no saline

* See the article ^mer, of M. Guersent, in the Dictionnaire de Medecine,

vol. 20.
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deposit was observed in the bottle. The flocculent substance

of which we have spoken, when separated by means of a linen

strainer, possessed a certain degree of elasticity; it passed

from a pale gray to a deep brown upon desiccation in the air.

It contracted by heat, like the azoted matter of Colombo;

it burned with difficulty, exhaling, along with much smoke, an

animal odor. This substance, without doubt, appertains to

the quassia; for the same wine of Chablis as that which formed

the menstruum, preserved in bottles, in an adjoining cellar,

with the same exposure, and at the same temperature, remain-

ed clear and without any deposit.

A certain analogy of action, if not of composition, is per-

ceived between the azoted matter of quassia and that of the

currant, examined by Thenard. Both act as a ferment; there

exists, however, no sugar in quassia, which is the case with

the currant.

Of the formation of Nitre in the Extract of Quassia, after

its preparation.

The efflorescence of nitre observed upon goblets of quassia

wood, and the opinion I had formed as to the part the

azoted matter performed in the production of this salt, deter-

mined me to test with the extract, the combined action of air

and humidity during a certain time, in order to determine

what influence these two agents possessed over nitrification.

I, therefore, took an ounce of extract, A, recently prepared,

of pillular consistence, which I deposited in a china vessel, of

the capacity of four ounces, and having a cover. This I depo-

sited in a place constantly dry.

I then took an equal quantity of the same extract, B, which

I deposited in a similar vessel, but covered with a piece of

fine linen, properly secured. This vessel was placed upon a

table, near to, but out of the direct rays of the sun, and in a

place where, from evaporation, the air was more or less humid.

Along side of it, arranged in the same manner, was placed

an ounce of the extract of gentian, C, which, as is known,
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contains no nitre. These were thus allowed to remain

during a whole year, at the expiration of which the three

were examined.

Specimen A, a little dried, had lost twenty-seven grains in

weight. Treated three times consecutively, for half an hour,

with boiling alcohol at 36°, it furnished eight grains of nitrate

of potassa.

Specimen B,very soft,had acquired one drachm and eighteen

grains; it was heated in a salt water bath, to bring it as far as

practicable to its first consistence, when it was treated as the

preceding. It afforded ten and a half grains of nitrate of po-

tassa.

Specimen C, of extract of gentian, had acquired thirty-eight

grains. Submitted to the same treatment as the two others,

not an atom of nitre could be obtained.

Thus, in the extract B, which had been exposed to a hu-

mid atmosphere, the increase in the proportion of nitrate had

been two and a half grains in the space of a year; whilst in

extract C, which had been placed in the same circumstances,

and in which azoted matter does not exist, no nitre was

formed. It is difficult, it appears to me, from these results,

not to attribute the nitre of new production in the extract of

quassia to the azoted matter which it contains.

Jonrn. de Chim. Med.

VOL. IV.—NO. I. 6
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ART. VII.—ON QUASSIT. By Mr. Wiggers.

This name has been given by Wiggers to the bitter princi-

ple of Quassia amara and excelsa.

To prepare it, boil quassia in shavings in a sufficient quantity

of water, filter the decoction, evaporate it to three-fourths, then

mix with it a certain quantity of lime water, with which it

should be allowed to remain in contact during a day. The lime

separates the pectin and other substances. The solution

is next filtered, and evaporated to dryness, and the residue

treated with eighty or ninety per cent, of alcohol. By
this means the quassit is dissolved, as well as a little chlo-

ride of sodium, nitrate of potassa, and an organic substance

of a brown color. By distillation a crystalline residue is

obtained, of a pale yellow color. This residuum must be

treated with a mixture of absolute alcohol and ether, until the

quassit appears pure. The mixt ethereal solution is finally

poured upon a little water, and allowed to evaporate spon-

taneously. If the substances which ether has separated, are

reunited, and they are then treated anew with the mixture

of absolute alcohol and ether, more quassit will be obtained.

Quassit presents itself under the form of very small white

prisms; it is very little soluble in water, 100 parts dissolve

only 0.45 parts of it. The solution of it in water is precipi-

tated by tannic acid, but not by iodine, chlorine, &c. It is

very soluble in ether; the best menstruum is alcohol, which

acts with power, according to its strength and temperature.

All its solutions are colorless. It is a neutral body, for sul-

phuric and nitric acids dissolve it, but without combining

with it. The last is driven off by heat, leaving the quassit

untouched. It is composed of

Carbon,

Hydrogen,

Oxygen,

66.912

6.827

26.261

British Jinn, of Med., and Journ. de Ch. Med.
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ART. VIII.—EXTRACT FROM A PAPER, ON ANEW METHOD
OF ANALYSIS FOR THE ESTIMATION OF THE PRINCI-

PLE CONSTITUENTS OF ORGANIC MATTERS. By M.

Persoz,

Having, in a preceding essay, laid down the principle that

organic and inorganic combinations are formed by the same

laws, it remains for me to verify this, by experimentally

studying the proximate composition of organic bodies. As the

study of the elementary composition necessarily precedes that

of the proximate, there presents a great difficulty in the choice

between the different results often afforded by the same sub-

stance. Before being discouraged by this, it is necessary to

examine whether the methods used are capable of being per-

fected; and, moreover, what bearing they have upon the

general principles of analysis, at the head of which the fol-

lowing should be placed:

In all kinds of analysis, to have sure means at our disposal

to verify directly and indirectly the results, and never to

permit ourselves to calculate a result by a difference.

Likewise, this:

To estimate the quantity as far as possible while in the

gaseous state, and likewise, if we can, to transform a gaseous

body into a definite gaseous combination, in which the sub-

stance we wish to estimate shall occupy a more considerable

volume.

If we are content, as some have been, to decompose a sub-

stance by the oxide of copper, to convert it into water and

carbonic acid, and having weighed these two compounds to

ascertain, on the one part, the quantity of hydrogen, and on

the other, the quantity of carbon, to deduct the sum from the

weight of the matter employed, for the purpose of obtaining

by difference the quantity of oxygen it is supposed to contain,

we are really only exact as to the quantity of carbon; for

there is nothing to prove that a greater or less quantity of

hydrogen does not exist in the substance in the form of water,
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or that a part of the water obtained and weighed has not

been afforded by the oxide of copper incompletely dried, or

by the apparatus itself.

Now, if we have no other means to verify the results ob-

tained by following this method, it is evident, according to

this statement, that the method does not satisfy the first

principle we have laid down, and which is so well established

by experience. Likewise, it loses the advantages which

are always found in the application of the second, by causing

the operator to make his valuations by weight, instead of

measuring the substances in the gaseous state.

Always impressed with the necessity of finding some means

to verify the quantity of free hydrogen which may be found in

an organic body, I performed, for this purpose, a great num-

ber of experiments, the results of which I shall now state.

For example: I had hoped, having first ascertained the

quantity of lead obtained by the reduction of litharge, then by

means of the weight given to the organic substance, I should

know the quantity of reducible matter, from which it would

only be necessary to deduct the quantity of carbon, to obtain

exactly the weight of the hydrogen. These calculations

would be founded on the supposition that 12.48 grains of hy-

drogen would liberate 1294.50 grains of lead, while 76.44 of

carbon would give 1294.50x2=2589 of lead. I had to give

up this mode, because, whether the vessels in which the re-

duction was made were placed in the same or different fur-

naces, the results were not the same.

I attempted, then, to determine the reducing power of

organic matters by mixing them with the sulphate of potassa

or baryta, and calcining the mixture in a retort, without con-

tact with the air. During the calcination, the carbon and

hydrogen should reduce proportional quantities of the sulphate

into sulphuret, quantities which it appeared to me could be

ascertained, in the case of the sulphate of potassa, by esta-

blishing, by the alcalimeter, the value of the sulphuret formed

during calcination, and for the sulphate of baryta; by dissolv-

ing the sulphuret, and regenerating the sulphate of baryta by
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means of sulphuric acid; but here, also, the inequality of

the results caused me to renounce this mode.

I was rather more successful when I employed the oxide

of mercury, for, besides the advantage of more easily con-

suming the organic matter, I found this, likewise—the estima-

tion of the quantity of oxygen furnished by the combustion.

This success not being sufficient to satisfy me, I continued

my researches, and was not long in obtaining results which

astonished me by their exactness, by employing the sulphate

of mercury, which, besides the property it had of consuming

the organic matters at a low temperature, afforded, moreover,

in the products of its decomposition by the hydrogen and

carbon, many means to verify the composition of the organic-

matters. Thus, in causing two volumes of hydrogen to act on

the sulphate of mercury, there was liberated but one volume

of sulphurous acid, because, as I convinced myself, the reduc-

tion of the acid and the base took place simultaneously; and

two volumes of hydrogen absorbing but one of oxygen, it

follows that there could have been but a half volume of oxygen

taken from the sulphuric acid, and, consequently, but one

volume of sulphurous acid disengaged. One atom of carbon

requiring two atoms of oxygen for its conversion into car-

bonic acid, and acting simultaneously with the hydrogen

upon the base and acid, would take from the sulphuric acid

one volume of oxygen, and liberate two volumes of sulphurous

acid; that is to say, a quantity equal to that of the carbonic

acid.

From the facts, we may make the following deductions :

1. That from every organic substance, which consists of

carbon, together with oxygen and hydrogen in the proportion

to form water, there will be disengaged equal volumes of car-

bonic and sulphurous acids.

2. That from a substance formed of carbon and oxygen,

earbonic and sulphuric acids will be produced ; that the

volume of the first will exceed that of the sulphurous acid
;

and, finally, that the difference will represent the volume of

oxygen which exists in the matter.
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3. Likewise, from another substance constituted of carbon,

with oxygen and hydrogen in the proportion to form water,

together with an excess of hydrogen, there will be formed

equal volumes of carbonic and sulphurous acids, together with

an excess of sulphurous acid, the volume of which being mul-

tiplied by two, will give the volume of hydrogen which is in

excess in the substance.

4. In substances containing azote, the same phenomena

Will take place as in the three preceeding cases, except that a

quantity of azote will be set free, of which the relation with

the sulphurous and carbonic acids will be constant throughout

the whole operation.

Hoping to have found a mode to fulfil the two conditions,

which appeared essential to the exact analysis of organic sub-

stances, in affording the means to verify the results, as well

as to estimate, the body in the gaseous state, and with as

little chance of error, as that each volume of sulphurous acid

should double the volume of carbonic acid, there remains but

to give the details of the operation itself, which is divided

into two parts, the combustion of the organic matter by the

sulphate of mercury, and the analysis of the gas resulting from

the decomposition.

To give an idea of the facility with which analysis, by

this new method, may be performed, it will suffice to say, that

with the assistance of one person to dry the receivers, and to

procure the necessary charcoal, I can conduct two operations

at the same time, and finish them in an hour and a half. As
to the precision of the results, they are not less astonishing,

for they are such, that when all the precautions pointed out

are taken, we are more sure to obtain the same numbers

in repeated experiments on the same substance, than we are

in the analysis of air by the different methods applied to that

fluid.

Likewise, it renders us able to follow the changes in the

dry distillation of organic matters, when by their nature they

can afford hydrogenated products; which products, by an

arrangement of the apparatus, so that they shall pass through a
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tube filled with sulphate of mercury properly heated, will

yield sulphurous and carbonic acids, of which the proportions,

should there be any change in them, will correspond with the,

different products which have been formed during the distilla-

tion.

Jourji. de Chimic Med.

ART. IX.—NOTE ON THE BARK OF THE BE-LAHE, OR
COSTUS AMER. By M. Guibourt.

A resident of the Isle of Bourbon sent to Paris a certain

quantity of bark, much used as ant i-dysenteric in that island,

whither it is brought from Madagascar. This substance having

been presented to me, I recognised it as the bark of the bela-

aye, or rather, be-lahe, coming, in fact, from Madagascar;

and, moreover, I assured myself of its identity with a bark

which a long time ago I found in commerce, under the name

of Costus amer,—an inconvenient name, but one I was obliged

to adopt for want of a better. So, the bark to be found

described in the Histoire Mrigee des Drogues Simple, under

the name of Costus amer, is the bark of the be-lahe of Son-

nerat, Maudyt, and Murray.

This bark, such as I received it, is in large cylindrical

rolls, quite light and thin, and of a grained, rather than fibrous,

fracture.

The epidermis is often thin, grayish, marked with large

spots, and at other times white and spongy. The internal

surface is as if coated with a pellicle of a somewhat fibrous

appearance,, and deeper in color than the substance of the bark

itself, which is of a clear yellow. Its taste, but little sensible

at first, becomes extremely bitter by mastication, accompa-

nied with a nauseous taste. The aqueous maceration is bitter,

and presents the same properties as that of the Costus amer.
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The true name, be-lahe, is yet little known. All that is known

of its botanic character is, that it has alternate and trifoliate

leaves'; that it is dioicious, and its male flowers have five

stamens. It is not known upon what reason it is stated, in

the Journal de Pharmacie, vol. xvi.,p. 137, that the be-lahe

is the Mussxnda stadmanni, a tree of the family Rubiaceae,

with opposite leaves and hermaphrodite flowers. The author

of that article had previously, and with little reason, assimi-

lated the be-lahe with the Nerium anti-dysentricum, or

codagaphala of India.

—

Bulletin de Pharmacie, vol. vi.

p. 255.

The bark of the be-lahe is used in Madagascar to give

bitterness to a kind of beer made with sugar cane. In the

Isle of Bourbon they employ it successfully in diarrhoea and

dysentery. Sonnerat tried it upon himself with success. The

dose is from twenty-four to thirty-six grains in an infusion of

tea, or in wine.

ART, X.—NOTE UPON THE PREPARATION OF SIMPLE

PLASTER. By M. Beral, Pharmacien.

Process communicated to the Society of Pharmacy of

Paris, by M. A. Gelis

:

Stir the mixture gently with a wooden spatula, until the

liquid becomes transparent. Decant, wash the plaster with a

fresh portion of water, and when conveniently cooled, malaxate

it by small quantities, to separate the water it contains. The

Journ. de Chimie Medic ale.

Take of white Marseilles soap,

Water,

Dissolve by heat, and add to the solution

crystallized acetate of lead,

4 lbs.

8 lbs.

2 lbs.
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product will be four pounds. In following exactly this for-

mula, a very white plaster is obtained, but of a consistence too

hard. Messrs. Chevallier, Lecanea, and Boudit announced

the chemical proportions of this stearate to be about the

same as that in the Codex, and not dearer.

Additional Plaster.

Take of plaster as above, 4 lbs.

Fatty acid, separated from soap, 8 oz.

Melt and mix exactly.

This addition, which has been recommended by M. Gelis,

seems to have for its object, the giving to the plaster obtained

by double decomposition the consistence and malleableness

of the common plaster.

Fatty Jicid.

Take of white Marseilles soap, 16 oz.

Water, 32 oz.

Dissolve and decompose the soap by the following mix-

ture:

Sulphuric acid, 2 oz.

Water, 16 oz.

Observations.—The mode proposed by M. Gelis for the

preparation of simple plaster,is distinguished from the ordinary

process, not only by an easier and more certain execution, but

likewise by the nature of the product, which is always iden-

tical and of greater whiteness.

These facts, the merits of which we have not heard con-

tested through any scientific report, do not appear to us

sufficient for the definite adoption of M. Gelis's process in

practice. This may be judged by the following:

This process, though more prompt than the old one, when

operating in a small way, requires, on the contrary, longer

time when treating twenty or twenty-five pounds of soap at

once. This circumstance depends altogether upon the large

VOL, iv.

—

no. i. 7
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quantity of water which the plaster retains between its

particles, and which, to be separated, exacts a long and trouble-

some manipulation.

In following the ancient method, it is possible to conduct

the operation in a way that the water necessary to the boiling

be entirely evaporated when the plaster is finished.

By this means ulterior labor is much shortened, which,

much as it may be necessary, ought to be taken into consider-

ation, since it is indispensable.

The solution of soap, even increasing the quantity of water

prescribed, requires more time than is generally thought.

The plaster prepared by double decomposition, is so friable

that it cannot be employed alone for medicinal uses. This

inconvenience you cannot avoid, either by substituting sub-

acetate of lead for sacch. saturni, or by replacing the Mar-

seilles soap by animal soap.

The plaster of M. Gelis's process being harder than the

ordinary one, it is natural to suppose that the mixtures, into

which it is introduced, will also be of greater consistence.

It is, however, certain that, by the addition of resins to this

plaster, an inverse result is obtained; and even when the

consistence is finally analogous, it is a longer time in manifest-

ing itself; it is this which constitutes an inconvenience in the

preparation of sparadrops, (adhesive plaster spread upon

linen,) when they contain a noted quantity of resin.

It is known that ether dissolves the stearate of lead. It

would be well to observe whether the resins enjoy the same

property by heat. It is, probably, the reason that a mixture

composed of a brittle plaster and a friable resin, is always

more or less soft.

Journ. de Chimie.
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ART. XI.—EXTRACT FROM A PAPER ON PHLORIDZINE.

By T. Boullier.

The author having, in the medical practice of his vicinity,

perceived great advantages from phloridzine employed as a

febrifuge, compared with the sulphate of quinine, has been

occupied with the means of obtaining easily this medicine in

a state of purity. The following is the method he directs:

Having procured living roots of the apple tree, recently

taken from the ground, the bark is to be stripped off and placed

in a basin of copper, and sufficient water poured upon it to

cover it entirely. It is to be then boiled, taking care to add,

from time to time, enough water to replace that which eva-

porates; after four hour's boiling, the liquid is to be decanted,

and the same quantity of water, as at first, is to be added

to the residue, which, having boiled for an hour only,

is to be decanted. These two products, separated and

placed at rest during thirty hours, will deposit at the bottom

of the vessel a large quantity of phloridzine, resembling deep

red velvet.

It is necessary, for the second decoction, to divide the bark

while yet hot, and to beat it in a marble mortar.

All the phloridzine being put together, half its weight of

animal charcoal is to be added; and, after having been boiled

in a suitable quantity of water for some minutes, it is to be

filtered. It must be thus purified three times, and the last

time received in a vessel previously heated by boiling water,

so as to obtain by slow cooling a handsome crystallization,

which takes place at the end of some hours.

The whole is to be poured upon a sheet of paper, stretched

upon a cloth to filter, and allowed to dry at the common tem-

perature.

Phloridzine is a light substance of great whiteness, crys-

tallized in handsome silky needles, without action on test

paper, or upon the syrup of violets; its taste is slightly bitter,

but not followed by any astringency.
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At common temperatures, it is but slightly soluble in water;

it requires 1016 parts of that liquid to dissolve one part of

phloridzine.

At 100°, water dissolves its own weight; the solution is

bottle green, but on cooling assumes a dull white color and

becomes a solid mass.

Water, acidulated with sulphuric, nitric, or hydrochloric

acids, dissolves very little phloridzine, but it becomes very

soluble on the addition of a few drops of solution of ammonia.

At the end of twenty-four hours these solutions are of a deep

yellow, and it is not possible to discover any trace of phlorid-

zine.

Alcohol at common temperatures dissolves one half its

weight, and then, by agitation, forms bubbles like soapy

water.

If we pour this solution, drop by drop, into water, the

phloridzine forms a flocculent precipitate, and to obtain it in

the crystalline form, must be redissolved and allowed to cool

slowly.

At the boiling temperature, alcohol dissolves it in every

proportion.

It is almost insoluble in sulphuric ether, either cold or

boiling; it is very soluble in sulphuric acid ofcommerce; weak

nitric acid likewise dissolves it, and becomes of a yellow

color; weak hydrochloric acid dissolves it very slowly.

Treated with half its weight of nitric acid, and a suitable

quantity of water, its properties are totally changed; after an

hour's boiling the liquid became of a rose color; after twenty-

four hours of rest, it was a deep red. There was not found

either on the bottom or sides of the vessel, any trace of

phloridzine, and the author in vain endeavored to precipitate

it by an alkali.

Solution of ammonia dissolves phloridzine without altera-

tion, and communicates to it a yellow color.

Potassa and soda dissolve it with the same readiness, but

the solutions are without color.

A single drop of ammonia in an ounce of distilled water, is
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sufficient to dissolve a great quantity of phloridzine. The
author has endeavored to drive off this alkali by heat, in the

hopes of forming a precipitate, but the liquid becomes colored

without abandoning the phloridzine.

Any acid precipates it by saturating the base.*

Possessing a large quantity of phloridzine, M. Boullier has

placed it in the hands of many practitioners, and its use has

always been followed by the most happy success. Encouraged

by such good results, he wished to extract it from the bark

of the cherry tree root, in hopes to be able to offer it at the

lowest price in commerce, but it was impossible to obtain the

least trace of it, either by means of an aqueous decoc-

tion, or by an alcoholic infusion; after thirty-six hours rest

he found nothing, either on the bottom or sides of the vessel,

but a very bitter resin. Meanwhile, notwithstanding the

difficulty of procuring apple trees in full vigor, phloridzine

will not be the less, says the author, employed hereafter by all

the physicians; for its highly energetic properties, as well as

its easy administration, will assure it the first rank among

febrifuges.

ADDITIONAL NOTE ON PHLORIDZINE. By T. Boullier.

Since preparing the paper upon phloridzine, which I have sent

to the Society of Medical Chemistry, I have applied myselfanew

to the extraction of this substance. Up to the present time, I

have submitted the bark to two decoctions; the first of four,

and the second of two hours only; but, convinced of the entire

solubility of phloridzine in boiling water, I have thought

so long a boiling was not necessary; that it was possible it

* From these two last facts it would appear conclusive that phloridzine

plays the part of an acid; at least, that it is not altered by the hydrated

alkalies, as occurs in the case of daturine, hyosciamine, atrophine,

and likewise in amydine. This will be a new object of research,

which may lead to interesting results for science in general, and in par-

ticular for the history of phloridzine.
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might destroy part of the product, and that it would color it.

In consequence, I made many trials, and the results have

demonstrated that the following process was the one to which

preference should be given.

It consists-— 1. In submitting the same bark to two decoc-

tions, of but half an hour only. We obtain then a quantity

of phloridzine as abundant, much less colored, besides more

easy to purify, and with a saving of fuel and time, since one

hour is sufficient in the place of six.

2. To evaporate the mother waters to two-thirds. It lets

fall, at the end of twenty-four hours, a greater quantity of

phloridzine than the first decoction, but more colored.

These two observations not having as yet been announced,

and offering great advantages, I thought it might be useful to

give them publicity.

Journ. de Chimie Med.

ART. XII.—ON CETRARINE. By Dr. Hekberger.

Cetrarine, or the bitter principle of Lichen islandicus

which M. Herberger has been the first to obtain in a pure

state, is prepared in the following manner. The Lichen

islandicus, in coarse powder, is to be boiled for half an hour

in four times its weight of alcohol, of .883; the whole is to be

left at rest until the extrication of vapors cease, to prevent

the loss of alcohol. When they have ceased, the liquor is to

be expressed, and diluted hydrochloric acid added, (three

drachms to every pound of lichen.) There is then to be

mixed with the liquid four and a quarter to four and a half

times its bulk of water, and the mixture left for one night in

a matrass, which is to be closed. The following day, the

yellow wine colored liquor, which swims over an abundant

deposit, is to be decanted, and the deposit, which is of a color
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more or less green, is to be thrown on a filter, and having

been allowed to drain as little as possible, is to be pressed.

To purify it, immediately after it is taken from the press,

while yet moist, it is to be divided into small fragments, and

in this state to be washed with alcohol or ether. It is then

to be treated with two hundred times its weight of boiling

alcohol, in which the organic matter, which has hitherto ac-

companied it, is scarcely soluble. The greater part of the

cetrarine precipitates gradually by the cooling of the alcoholic

liquor; and by driving off the alcohol, the remainder may be

obtained.

Pure cetrarine is sometimes an absolutely white powder,

like magnesia ; sometimes in the form of small globules

united together in perfect tree-like forms, in which, however,

M. Herberger could, by means of a microscope, perceive a

crystalline texture. Slightly compressed, it presents a little

silky lustre. It is light, unalterable in the air, inodorous; the

bitterness is quick and very intense, especially when dissolved

in alcohol. When left for sometime in water, it falls to the

bottom of that liquid; it is imperfectly fusible; at the temper-

ature of 125° C, it becomes brown; at a still higher temper-

ature it gives off an acid oil of a reddish yellow color, which

congeals on cooling; it blackens at 160° C, and leaves behind

a large quantity of spongy charcoal, which burns freely in the

open air.

Its best solvent is absolute alcohol; 100 parts dissolves

1.70 at the boiling temperature, but only 0.28 at 14° C.

Alcohol of 0.83 dissolves 0.44 while boiling, 0.28 at 25° C,
and only 0.04 at 14° C. It is less soluble in either boiling or

cold water, in the essential oils, kreosote, &c. It is more so

in acetic ether, and above all in sulphuric ether, of which 100

parts dissolve 0.93 at the boiling temperature, and 0.57 at 14°

C. It is insoluble in the fatty oils. Finally, all its solutions

when tried by test papers appeared neutral.

The action of the acids on cetrarine varied with their nature

and degree of dilution. All the weak acids, the mineral as well

as the organic acids, precipitate it. from its solutions in the
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flocculent, and sometimes gelatinous form
;

however, the

precipitation is not complete, and by evaporation a small

quantity of cetrarine can always be obtained.

Dry cetrarine is, on the contrary, changed to a yellow and

then to a brown color, by concentrated sulphuric acid. It

then forms a brownish red, afterwards a vinous blood red

solution entirely precipitable by water. The precipitate

formed by this last mode, presents all the properties of ulmine.

Concentrated nitric acid converts it into a yellowish brown

resin and oxalic acid, giving off, at the same time, nitric oxide.

Phosphoric acid changes it gradually, by the aid of heat, into

ulmine.

The action of hydrochloric acid on cetrarine is altogether

interesting, changing it, especially if assisted by a gentle

heat, into a blue colored matter, which dries in the light into

a bright blue mass, but which in water or weak acids takes a

less deep tint. This matter is but slightly soluble in water,

alcohol, &c, and has, moreover, a bitter taste; the alkalies

change it very promptly into ulmine. It dissolves in concen-

centrated sulphuric acid, to which it communicates a deep

blood red color; colorless concentrated nitric acid produces,

with it, a solution of a beautiful color, which varies from a

rose to a carmine red. It dissolves with a yellow color in

nitric acid in excess, and if water has been added, at the be-

ginning, to this solution, or rather to that by sulphuric acid,

the coloring matter may be reproduced without alteration.

This blue of cetrarine is not formed when dry hydrochloric

acid gas is passed upon cetrarine, or when this latter is heated

in an atmosphere of the gas. At common temperatures cetra-

rine does not absorb the gas at all; and when heat is applied,

absorbs it but imperfectly, becomes brown, and carbonises, giv-

ing rise to hydrocarburet of chlorine, and the volatilization of

an orange red liquid, and a semi-solid mass of a fine carmine red.

Tannic and gallic acid cause no sensible change in solutions

of cetrarine.

Cetrarine unites in fixed proportions with the alkalies and

alkaline earths, without destroying their reaction on vegetable
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colors. It belongs, therefore, to the electro-negative organic

substances. Alcaline solutions dissolve cetrarine with great

facility, but these combinations have great tendency to change

into ulmates; thus, the best means to obtain them pure, is to

dissolve as much cetrarine as possible in a very weak alkaline

solution, and add afterwards an acid, the acetic acid especially,

until the liquid becomes slightly acid. The ammoniacal salt,

especially, is obtained very easily in this manner. It is

yellow and almost crystalline in appearance. By repeated

solutions in boiling alcohol, &c, it may be procured in the

greatest purity.

Cetrarine and its combinations, analogous to salts, precipi-

tate the salts of iron, of a red color; those of copper, green;

those of lead and silver, white. Its alcoholic solution is preci-

pitated, more or less promptly, and more or less copiously, by

arsenious acid, the salts of cobalt, nickel, zinc, cadmium, the

protoxides of mercury, and of manganese. The salts of the

deutoxide of mercury, the cyanide, and the cyanide of potas-

sium, &c, have no sensible action upon it. It precipitates

black the solution of gold, and lilac that of platinum, but only

at the end of some hours.

It produces no change in alcoholic solutions of the organic

bases. Dried in the apparatus of M. Liebig, the combination

of cetrarine with oxide of lead, free from carbonic acid, does

not lose any weight; cetrarine is, therefore, anhydrous.

0.166 grains of the combination of cetrarine and the oxide

of silver, perfectly dry, gave 0.0160 of silver, 0.200 grains

gave 0.0194; this combination, therefore, consists of

—

Expt. 1. Expt. 2.

1 Arg. 1451.607 10.3888 10.3516 10.4176

1 Cetr. 12521.073 89.6112 89.6484 89.5824

1 Arg. cetr. 13972.680 100. 100. 100.

According to these numbers the capacity of saturation is

but 0.798, and if the combination of cetrarine with oxide of

silver can in fact be considered as neutral, this substance will

VOL. IV.—NO. i. 8
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have the greatest atomic weight of all the organic matters

known at the present time.

Dr. Muller, of Kaisersluntern, has already employed with

success, the cetrarine in one case of quartan, and in another

of tertian intermittent fever.

The following is the formula :

Cetrar.

Gumm. Arab, aa, gr. ij.

Sacch. alb. 9 ss.

M. F. pulv. D. tal. dos. viii.

Take one dose every two hours during the apyrexia.

This substance appeared to him to act with more slowness

than quinine, but to have this advantage, not to affect the

stomach. Its price should be much less than quinine, since

M. Herberger has been able to obtain from one pound of

the lichen, 135 grains of very pure cetrarine. Salacine, as is

known, is given in much greater doses.

Joum. de Pharmacie,

ART. XML—OBSERVATIONS ON THE PROCESS OF JAMES
MARSH, FOR THE SEPARATION OF SMALL QUANTITIES
OF ARSENIC FROM MIXTURES CONTAINING IT.

M.M. F. Mohr and J. Liebig, the editors of the Annales

de Pharmacie, have repeated the process of Mr. Marsh, and

have obtained results similar to those announced by that

chemist. The following are their observations on this im-

portant subject.

OBSERVATIONS OF M. MOHR.

The method pointed out by Mr. Marsh to separate at once

arsenic, in the metallic state, from liquids, is completely

established; and, in fact, is too surprising not to deserve con-
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firmation by other observers. The experiments which he

describes, have been repeated with every possible care, and

found completely exact. I will now give the additional

observations which I have made on this subject

:

1 . I produced a strong extrication of hydrogen gas from

perfectly pure materials, by placing some turnings of zinc in

a glass tumbler, pouring upon them some acid, and inverting

over them a funnel with a very fine extremity. The gas,

when ignited, afforded a brilliant flame, totally colorless,

and gave no stain to a porcelain cup held over it. Without

extinguishing the flame, I added to the liquor a few drops of a

very weak solution of arsenious acid in hydrochloric acid;

immediately the flame became a light blue; on this change

taking place, thick vapors of arsenious acid were given off, and

a porcelain cup held over the flame wTas covered with a strong

film of arsenic, so that it was only necessary to move the

porcelain cup, to blacken, in the space of a few seconds, a

space as large as the hand. If the quantity of acid is consi-

derable, as, for example, the one thousandth of the liquor, all

the flame is of a light blue, and if it be directed for a long time

upon the same part of the porcelain, the film of arsenic becomes

so thick that it curls up and detatehes itself.

2. The liquor was then decanted; the turnings of zinc were

washed with an abundance of water, and moistened with

a fresh portion of pure acid, in the same apparatus. The

inflamed gas again burnt with a blue flame, and exhibited the

presence of a notable quantity of arsenic. This presence was

again very apparent, even after pouring upon it once more

some pure acid; and it results from this that, in these re-

searches, we must employ zinc which has never before

been usedfor a similar purpose.

3. Of all the modes of detecting the arsenic in the flame,

that of placing above it a piece of porcelain, or a tile from a

Dutch stove, certainly deserves the preference; it is better

than the use of glass or mica; as these, on account of their

transparency, do not permit us to recognise very delicate

shades, which are set off very strongly by a white ground.
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4. If the arsenic be diminished, and does not represent more

than the one-eight or ten thousandth of the liquor, the whole

of the flame is not colored, but only its point. The lower

three-fourths resemble the flame of pure hydrogen, while

the point is tinged greenish yellow, and is opaque. If the

porcelain be held in the bright part of the flame, the cooled

arsenic becomes attached to it. It is hardly necessary to say,

that this combustion is altogether analogous to that of olefiant

gas, in which the separated carbon burns immediately at the

circumference, or may be obtained in the state of lamp

black by the aid of a cold body. The arsenic burns in a like

manner when not collected, and is changed into arsenious

acid, which is likewise deposited at the edges of the arsenical

film.

The change of color is so marked, that, having once observ-

ed it, we may recognise immediately, by the inspection of the

flame, the presence of arsenic, and afterwards find a confirma-

tion by the use of the porcelain tile.

5. The arsenic acid is reduced in the same manner as the

arsenious; and the same may naturally be said of the arse-

mates. A very small particle of arseniate of soda, held in the

flame of hydrogen obtained from perfectly pure materials,

instantly produced a light blue flame and a black film.

6. Pure zinc, boiled with an aqueous solution of arsenious

acid, becomes covered with brown spots, and finally with a

thin film of metallic arsenic, the color of which becomes

deeper and deeper. These particles of zinc, washed with

pure water and placed in hydrochloric acid, likewise pure,

produce an arsenical flame. This experiment explains readily

why we cannot employ the zinc a second time in similar ex-

aminations.

7. Arsenic acid and zinc disengage immediately arsenuretted

hydrogen, and the zinc becomes covered with a black pulve-

rulent film, which is easily scraped off and which contains

arsenic.

8. I have made different experiments for the purpose of

graduating the degree of sensibility of this reaction. Ten
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grains of pure arsenious acid were dissolved in carbonate of

potassa, and diluted with water, until the mixture made ten

drachms, so that each drachm contained one grain of arsenious

acid.

a. One drachm of this solution, and consequently one grain

of arsenious acid, diluted with six ounces of water, (constitu-

ting 2tVo Parts?) gave a flame altogether blue, and a very

strong film of metal.

b. One half of a grain of arsenious acid, in eight ounces of

weak acid,
(T

-

6\^ parts,) gave a flame slightly blue, but never-

theless a strong film upon the porcelain.

c. One drachm of the preceding liquor was diluted with

water until the mixture weighed two ounces. To one drachm

of this (consequently ^ of a grain of arsenic,) four ounces of

weak acid were added,
(T
^.i~ parts,) and it still gave a flame

visibly blue, and a film of arsenic sufficiently well marked.

d. One-half of a drachm of the preceding liquor (8.), which

contained consequently one-half of a grain of arsenious acid, was

diluted with two pounds of water, and one ounce of hydro-

chloric acid, added to this liquor (thus constituting no more

than ^q-^qo parts;) from this I obtained an evident grayish

black film, and in as many spots as I wished.

e. One drachm of this weakened liquor, (d.), increased by

sufficient weak acid to form two ounces, (thus forming but

___i
T__ part,) exhibited on a brilliant white enamel, a yellow

spot although not recognisable in the gas. By directing for

a long time the flame upon the same place, the bright yellow

became a little deeper, and then changed immediately to a deep

gray.

A dilution of 500.000 times appears to be the limit of cer-

tainty in the reaction by this method, and, in fact, this

sensibility is so enormous that we ought to use great care lest

we be misled by any residue from a former experiment;

new portions of zinc should be used for every trial; the

vessels should be washed with the greatest possible care;

and the experiments should be made with materials perfectly

pure, to assure the exactness of the results. The sulphuric
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and hydrochloric acids, together with the zinc used, were

perfectly free from arsenic.

The method of Mr. Marsh constitutes an epoch in the

history of examinations for arsenic, and renders all other

means superfluous. We possess a sufficient number of pro-

ceedings to extract arsenic in a metallic state from its com-

binations, a proof that we have isolated it, but it is precisely

here that the difficulty lies. The boiling of the stomach and

intestines, frequently half putrid, a long filtration of the

liquors, the separation of the precipitated sulphuret of arsenic,

rendered often impossible by the viscosity of the liquid, and

then the final treatment of the precipitate mixed with animal

substances ; all these inconveniences disappear. We place

the suspected matters in a common glass flask, add hydro-

chloric acid, and heat for some time to dissolve the solid

combinations of the arsenic, add some pieces of zinc, inflame

the gas, and thus obtain, in a short time, a result equally as

positive as we can obtain by any other method in trials of a

week. Is it necessary to state that, to prevent explosion, we
should not loose sight of the well known precautions? But

as it is important to be able to inflame the gas promptly, the

vessel should be filled as full as convenient with the liquid

when the disengagement takes place.

The two most certain indications of arsenic, the presence

of a volatile metal of a particular aspect, and peculiar smell,

are exhibited and bring the most perfect conviction.

We must not confound the film of arsenic with the little

black points and spots which are deposited on the porcelain,

during the rapid solution of iron and other metals in the

acids.

This method is likewise applicable to the discovery, of

arsenic in solid substances. We then endeavor to bring

them to the state of solution, avoiding, however, any disen-

gagement of hydrogen.

Antimony and its sulphuret are, in the first place, oxidized

by nitric acid, the liquid decanted, and heated with hydro-

chloric acid, until all the nitric acid is destroyed; and then
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poured into an apparatus where there should be already a

strong disengagement of hydrogen. The result will be im-

mediately apparent.

OBSERVATIONS OF M. LIEBIG.

The sensibility of the method pointed out, for the discovery

of arsenic in a liquid which contains it in the state of arsenious

acid, almost surpasses imagination. The flame of hydrogen

gas disengaged from zinc and hydrochloric acid, to which

there has been added 0077 of a grain of arsenious acid, will

cover, upon a fair and bright plate of porcelain, a surface of

half an inch square with a black glistening metallic film of

arsenic.

We may, however, be exposed to extremely fatal mistakes,

when the liquid upon which we make our researches contains

foreign metals. If, for example, we dissolve pure iron in

hydrochloric acid, and direct the flame of the disengaged

hydrogen gas upon a porcelain surface, this will always be

covered with a strong black film, which we are liable to take

for arsenic, but which is nothing else but metallic iron. In

fact, the gas, while passing off, carries with it some extremely

fine drops of the solution, and the chloride contained in it is

reduced by the flame; the metallic iron deposited on the

porcelain, burns at the edges of the flame, and is changed into

oxide; the film of arsenic, moreover, is distinguished easily;

it disappears immediately when moistened with a drop of

nitric acid, or hydrosulphate of ammonia, while that of iron

is not attacked by the acid, and is colored greenish black by

the hydrosulphate. This phenomenon is manifest, likewise,

when we pass the gas through a large glass tube, a foot in

length, and filled with hydrate of potassa in large fragments.

The proof is rather more certain when we pass the gas

through a long tube filled with cotton slightly pressed. All the

heavy metals, and among the rest antimony especially, act

like iron when they are mixed with the solutions.

The method of Mr. Marsh presents complete certainty
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when we pass the hydrogen gas, liberated from a liquid con-

taining arsenic, through a tube, one line in width, and of glass

difficult of fusion, heated to a redness by means of a spirit

lamp, for a space of two inches from the orifice, where the gas

is disengaged; we will then see all the arsenic deposited in

the form of a bright black metallic ring, beyond the red part

of the tube. It is not necessary to hurry the disengagement

of the gas, as we would under other circumstances, to give a

certain size to the flame of the gas; on the contrary, it is pre-

ferable that it should form as slowly as possible. We have

then a particular advantage, that the particles of foreign metals

carried off shall be reduced in the red part, or be disposed in

the form of black rings, which cannot be driven from place to

place, like arsenic, by a low red heat.

I made some experiments to reduce in a similar manner

the sulphuret of arsenic, and obtained very satisfactory results.

All chemists agree, that arsenic is separated with more

certainty and completeness from an acid liquid, by means of

sulphuretted hydrogen, since we cannot always, by the method

of Rose, prevent the formation of ammonia during the boiling

of the animal matters. On saturating the alkali with hydro-

chloric acid, a salt of ammonia is always formed, which

hinders, as is known, the precipitation of thearseniate of lime.

When we have obtained, by the method of Berzelius, a sul-

phuretted precipitate from a similar liquid, the solution of

the question then consists in disengaging the arsenic with all

its properties.

If we dissolve this precipitate in a solution of potassa, and

add to the liquor acetate of lead, taking care that the alkali

shall remain in excess, the sulphur of the sulphuret of arsenic

will unite with the lead, and all the arsenic will be found in

the solution in the state of arsenious acid. The salt of lead

should be added until the liquid no longer gives any precipitate

with acetic acid; that is, until the sulphuret of arsenic has

undergone the decomposition pointed out above. If we now

add to this liquor, without separating the sulphuret of lead, an

excess of weak sulphuric acid, and place in it a piece of zinc,
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and pass the disengaged hydrogen through a narrow glass

tube, heated to redness in one place, the characteristic film of

arsenic under the form of a black metallic ring, will not fail

to appear in the cold part of the tube. This trial gives a

positive result with .0077 of a grain of sulphuret of arsenic.

Besides, by this process, there always remains united to the

zinc, a certain quantity of arsenic which naturally escapes

this reaction. I believe that I can recommend, in the majority

of cases, the following method as quite certain, according to

the results which I have obtained. Dissolve the sulphuretted

precipitate in a solution of potassa, (if the quantity is so small

that the sulphuret cannot be detached from the filter, it is to

be moistened with the solution of potassa,) and add to this

solution nitrate of silver, until a single drop of the liquid

will not give a yellow precipitate with acetic acid; the

potassa should always be in excess in the liquid. The in-

soluble sulphuret of silver is thus formed, while the arsenic

remains in solution in the state of arseniate of potassa

;

hydrochloric acid is to be added to this liquid in a slight

excess, and the sulphuret and chloride of silver separated by

a filter; then heat to boiling to separate free carbonic acid,

and saturate with lime water. The precipitate formed, is the

arseniate of lime. This having been carefully dried, is mixed

with powdered charcoal, heated to redness, and reduced by

the known method.

In place of precipitating the slightly acid liquor by lime

water, it may be evaporated to dryness by a salt water bath,

the residue mixed with charcoal, and the arsenic obtained by

a red heat. Instead of using nitrate of silver, we may employ

the nitrate of copper with the same result; only we should

then, before saturating with hydrochloric acid, separate the

sulphuret and oxide of copper by the filter.

Jonrn. de Pharmacie,

VOL. IV.

—

no. r. 9
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ART. XIV.—ON THE PRESENCE OF TIN IN THE PROTO-

SULPHATE OF IRON, AND THE INCONVENIENCES
THEREFROM IN EXAM1NANATIONS FOR ARSENIC. By

M. Sarzeau, of Rennes.

The presence of a small quantity of tin in the protosul-

phate of iron is a fact, in a chemical point of view, of but

small importance, but the circumstances accompanying its

discovery, appears to me to give it some consequence in legal

medicine. I publish this note for the purpose of removing

one of the causes of doubt and difficulty which are so trouble-

some injudicial investigations.

Towards the end of June, my assistance was required

in a case of poisoning by arsenic; the patient had been treated

by the hydrate of the peroxide of iron. Among the substances

for examination, were the matters vomited. These were not

abundant, and contained bread, curdled milk, &c. Having

been rubbed up in a glass mortar to obtain a very fine pulp,

they were diluted with distilled water, and submitted to the

action of a stream of chlorine until deprived of color, and per-

fectly saturated. In this state the liquid was left for some

hours in a closed flask; shaking it occasionally, and then

filtered. The filtered liquid was boiled to drive off the excess

of chlorine; it was acid. Tested with ammoniacal sulphate

of copper, it gave a precipitate which, even after frequent

washings, retained a color sensibly green. Treated by a

stream of sulphuretted hydrogen, it soon became yellow,

and deposited a fine yellow precipitate. This precipitate was

soluble in ammonia, from which it could be precipitated by

acids. As all these reactions tended to prove the presence

of arsenic, the sulphuret was dried at the temperature of boil-

ing water, and submitted to the following trials:

1. A part was triturated in an agate mortar, with recently

prepared quicklime; this mixture was introduced into a tube

closed at one end, and heated; at first with care, afterwards

the temperature was gradually increased until the tube be-
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came soft and deformed. No sublimation took place, the

sides of the tube remaining clear.

2. Another portion was placed by itself in another tube,

and heated; a yellow sublimate appeared, and a black, half

melted mass could be seen at the bottom of the tube. The
tube having been cut, the sublimate was detached; this, when
burnt, gave a strong odor of sulphurous acid ; treated by am-

monia, it yielded nothing to it; it was sulphur.

3. The black, half fused mass of the preceding experiment

was pulverized, mixed with subcarbonate of soda, and heated

by charcoal to the complete absorption of the alkali. On
examining the spot produced by this trial, white metallic

globules could be perceived. This spot separated, ground,

and washed in an agate mortar, left metallic spangles of a

bright silver white, which were perceived to be tin.

These experiments prove how indispensably necessary it

is in medico-legal inquiries, always to obtain the poison in a

pure state, and then by verifying its properties, to acquire a

firm conviction. In fact, had I been content with the effect

produced by the ammoniacal sulphate of copper, and the pro-

perties of the sulphuret, the conclusion would have been, that

the matters vomited contained arsenic. Although the color of

the sulphurets of tin and arsenic, and their solubility in am-

monia, are not exactly the same, they, nevertheless, are so

analogous, that, in experimenting with small quantities, it is

difficult to detect their differences.

Ca use of the presence of Tin.

It was presumable that the tin was derived from the vessels

used in the preparation of the food, but the information ob-

tained from the patient went to show that this could not be

the case. Some of the hydrate of the peroxide of iron yet

remaining, it was desired that a specimen should be procured

of the same sulphate of iron which had been used in its pre-

paration. This salt was labelled, "Pure Sulphate of Iron;" it

came from one of the best manufacturers of chemicals in

Paris.
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Having washed the hydrate in distilled water, it was dis-

solved in hydrochloric acid, and the liquid treated by a cur-

rent of sulphuretted hydrogen; a yellowish brown precipitate

was formed, which, when washed and dried, yielded, by the

aid of heat, metallic tin.

One hundred and twenty drachms of the salt yielded .0285

of a drachm of dry sulphuret of tin, or about two ten-thou-

sandth parts of tin in a pound of sulphate of iron. The pre-

sence of tin in this product might have been accidental; but

another specimen, likewise labelled pure sulphate of iron, and

which came from another manufactory of chemicals, having

yielded it, I procured various commercial specimens. The

precipitates obtained by means of sulphuretted hydrogen,

in their filtered solutions varied singularly in color and com-

position. When the salt contained much peroxide, the pre-

cipitate was loaded with a great quantity of sulphur; having

been filtered, Washed, and dried, it was introduced into a tube

closed at one end and heated, to volatilize the sulphur. The

sulphuret which remained, treated with charcoal and soda,

aided by heat, gave immediately metallic globules. This

metal was sometimes of a bright silver white, more frequently

it had a red reflection, and sometimes the color of copper.

Nevertheless, an examination of this last, by solution, &c.

always proved the presence of tin. It is thus easy to con-

ceive, that in this last case we ought always to find tin in the

hydrate, since during its preparation copper would remain in

the solution.

The influence of Tin in the determination ofsmall quan-

tities of Jirsenic.

If we dissolve by heat 995 parts of good tin in hydrochloric

acid, mixed with a little nitric acid, and add to it five parts

of arsenic and then boil, we will have a liquid from

which it is not possible, by ordinary means, to obtain metallic

arsenic.

A solution, containing 990 of tin, to ten of arsenic, fur-
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nishes, with sulphuretted hydrogen, a precipitate from which

metallic arsenic can be obtained.

Tin then can disguise a small quantity of this poisonous

metal.

The peroxide of iron is administered in large doses. Sup-

pose that the sulphate of iron should be sufficient to introduce

two decigrams of tin into the stomach, the arsenic, not to be

detected, must exist in the proportion of a milligram, and some-

times this quantity, however small, is sufficient to establish a

firm conviction. Suppose, likewise, that a chemist, not antici-

pating this, should meet on the one hand a trace of arsenic, and

on the other a large quantity of tin, he would be much embar-

rassed. Could he affirm that the arsenic had been given as a

poison? Does he not know that tin always contains traces of

it? He cannot deny it; his conscience would be satisfied, but

will justice be enlightened? These suppositions may perhaps

be considered as exaggerated, because tin has as yet been found

only in small quantities; but these quantities are variable, and

it is likewise impossible to meet with a sulphate of iron

which does not contain sufficient to give rise to like uncer-

tainties.

All these inconveniences have great weight in medico-legal

research, to remedy them it would be proper, before preparing

the hydrate, to subject the sulphate of iron to a stream of sul-

phuretted hydrogen. Another fact, not less important,

would likewise make this measure advisable. Arsenic, it is

admitted, exists in certain sulphuric acids; may it not happen

that the hydrate has been obtained from a sulphate manu-

factured from such an acid? The new Codex prescribes

purified sulphate of iron; the term purified embraces, it is

true, the whole ground; but how many persons are there who
see in purification nothing more than solution, filtration, and

crystallization, and these means are here totally insufficient.

Journ. de Pharmacie.
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ART. XV.—PROCESS FOR OBTAINING VERATRIA.
By M. J. Righini.

Take of the seeds of the cevadilla, {Veratrum sabadilla^)

four pounds, common water twenty pounds; digest for three

days in a covered copper vessel, strain off the liquid, and set

it aside; bruise the cevadilla in a mortar, taking care that the

seeds, which are about the size of a grain of millet, should be

well broken ; then boil it with twenty pounds of water,

holding in solution half an ounce of tartaric acid, until one-

half the liquid has evaporated. Strain and boil the residue in

the same quantity of water, with one-half the quantity of

acid, until reduced to six pounds. The insoluble part is to

be put in a press to separate all the liquid, which being added

to the other decoctions, is concentrated to the consistence of

a syrup. The liquid product obtained by the digestion is

now to be added, and the whole slightly concentrated. In

this state one pound of concentrated solution of ammonia is

to be added, by little at a time, constantly stirring the liquid.

Having been allowed to be at rest for five days, the deposit

formed is to be separated by a filter, allowing it to drain per-

fectly. The remaining liquid, which is of a black color, is

again brought to the consistence of a syrup; and one-half the

quantity of the ammonia used in the former operation, to be

added, in the same mariner as at first. Having been left at

rest for two days, the precipitate formed is to be separated,

united to the first, and the whole slightly dried, when it is to

be rubbed up with chemically pure animal charcoal, and

digested for three hours, in two pounds of alcohol of 40°.

The alcoholic tincture is to be filtered, when half cool, into a

closed glass vessel, and another pound of alcohol added to

the residue, and digestion continued for the same length of

time.

By the filtration and cooling of the alcoholic tincture, a

brown colored liquid is obtained, which deposits a whitish

pulverulent matter. The alcoholic tincture, which weighs
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about three pounds, is to be put into an alembic of tinned

copper, and thirty ounces of alcohol is distilled off by means

of a salt water bath. The residue in the alembic is to be

quickly poured into a porcelain capsule, and reduced to a thick

extract by the same bath, in which state the veratria, on

solidifying, becomes a brown powder.

This veratria, which Professor Soubeiran distinguishes by

the name of medicinal, has a resinous aspect, like that so well

described by this able chemist, and an excessively burning

taste, like that of a corrosive substance; so much so,

that my assistant, having placed a portion upon his tongue,

produced an excoriation on it, and likewise on his under lip,

at least on that portion w7hich was touched by the veratria

mixed with the saliva.

Four pounds of cevadilla furnished six pennyweights of

medicinal veratria.

Journ. de Pharm.

ART. XVI.—NOTE UPON THE BARK OF CEDRELA
FEBRIFUGA. By A. Richard.

There is found in the forests of Amboina, Java, and Timor,

a tree of majestic proportions, which sometimes attains the

enormous height of two hundred feet. The natives of Java

give it the name of Suren, and Rumphius (Herb. Jimboin.)

has mentioned it under the name of Surenus. Dr. Blume,

who for a long time resided in Java, of which he has pub-

lished a Flora, has described it under the name of Cedrela

febrifuga, because its bark eminently possessed febrifuge

properties. Lately, Dr. Forsten has published at Leyden a

Latin dissertation upon this bark, in which he has examined

it under a botanical, pharmaceutic, and medicinal point of

view. We have derived from this dissertation, which is well

written, some of the details which we shall now present.
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The small family of Cedrelese, to which appertains the

genus Cedrela, has been established by R. Brown to accom-

modate some genera formerly placed in that of the Meliacese.

M.M. Decandolle, Blame, and Ad. de Jussieu, who have

made these genera an especial study, do not consider the

Cedreleae but as a simple tribe of the Meliaceae. Among the

genera which compose it, we will cite Cedrela swietenia,

and Kaya. These are all large and beautiful trees, the wood

of which is generally fragrant, and of a reddish tint, with

veins. They all possess, in their different parts, more or less

astringency and bitterness of taste, frequently united with an

aromatic principle. Thus the bark of these trees, and parti-

cularly that of the Swietenia febrifuga, Roxb., of the Kaya
senegalensis, Ad. de J., and even of the Swietenia mahagoni,

is tonic and febrifuge. But in no other species is this pro-

perty as well marked as in the bark of the Cedrela febrifuga,

of Blume.

This tree, as has been stated, attains colossal proportions,

and grows in the forests of Amboina, of Timor, and Java.

Its bark is in pieces, either flat or partially rolled, sometimes

partly deprived of their epidermis. Their thickness is about

two lines. The external surface, in the pieces that still retain

the epidermis, is smooth, or irregular from fissures crossing

each other at angles, of a clear gray color, due in part to the

lichens that cover it. In those deprived of epidermis, this

color is near to that of canella. The internal face is shining,

equal, and of a yellow tint; the fracture is very fibrous, taste

bitter and astringent, smell faint, and somewhat like that of

oak bark. Professor Nees de Esenbeck has published an

analysis of this bark, in which he has found an astringent

principle of a resinous nature ; another principle, equally

astringent, but soluble in water, and consequently of a gummy
nature; a gummy extractive matter, and some traces of

inuline.

Horsfield is the first who, in 1816, made use of the bark of

suren, or Cedrela febrifuga. He employed it with much

advantage in the last stages of dysentery, (a disease so com-
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mon and destructive in tropical climates,) when the inflam-

matory symptoms had subsided. More recently, Dr. Blume

has administered it in the epidemic fevers of Java, as well

intermittent as remittent, and even in those that exhibit the

most serious and anomalous symptoms, in a word, pernicious

fevers. The best success has always attended the use of this bark,

and place it among the most energetic and certain febrifuges.

Many other physicians, as Kirkhoof, Waitz, &c, have em-

ployed it under the same circumstances.

The decoction is administered, made from an ounce of bark

deprived of its epidermis, boiled in a pint of water, down to

one-half. An alcoholic tincture is also prepared, and an ex-

tract.

The activity of this medicine, although it has not yet been

introduced into commerce, has made us desirous of bringing

it into notice.

ART. XVII—METHOD OF DETERMINING THE QUANTITY
OF COLORING MATTER CONTAINED IN COCHINEAL.
Extracted by J. de Fontenelle.

The Societe Industrielle, of Mulhausen, offered a prize

upon this subject, which induced M. E. F. Anthon to under-

take a series of experiments for the purpose of resolving the

question. We shall now limit ourselves to an exposition of

the best method that he has devised for the examination of

cochineal. It may, in the first instance, be stated, that

chlorine is a very good agent, but it can only be successful

in the hands of an experienced chemist; besides this, it is

very difficult to procure solutions of chlorine exactly the same,

and, moreover, by this reagent, serious errors may be commit-

ted, from the length of time it may be left in contact with the

extract of cochineal, because the bleaching action of this gas

upon carmine, is neither instantaneous or terminated in a

VOL. IV.—NO. 1. 10
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a moment. On this account, this mode of trial has been

abandoned. That of M. Anthon is based upon the property

which hydrate of alumina possesses of precipitating carmine

completely from its solution, so that the liquid shall become

clear and colorless. There are only necessary for this method

a graduated cylinder and some proof liquid.

The cylinder consists of a tube of glass, from three-fourths

to an inch in diameter, and from twenty to twenty-four

inches in length; it is sustained upon a glass bottom, which

renders it more convenient for use. Into this tube is poured

an aqueous solution, made with seven grains of pure dry

carmine; it is prepared by exhausting powdered cochineal

with water, evaporating the liquid by gentle heat to the con-

sistence of an extract, treating the product by boiling alcohol,

filtering, and evaporating to dryness; the coloring matter left

is called carmine. For the purpose of experimenting, seven

grains of it are taken, and dissolved in the necessary quantity

of water, to occupy in all but three inches of the tube. From
the point reached by the liquid, the graduation of the tube com-

mences and proceeds upwards; this point is the zero of the

scale. The proof liquid is then poured in little by little, and

the vessel is shaken so as to agitate the liquid at each addition,

and the lake colored carmine which forms is then allowed to

deposit. This is continued until the liquid becomes colorless.

At this point, the number seventy is marked, and the space

included between and 70 is divided into seventy equal parts,

each one of which corresponds to the quantity, per centum,

contained in the cochineal. The author has been induced

not to make this instrument longer, and not to divide it into

a greater number of degrees, because, according to him, there

is no cochineal which contains more than seventy per cent,

of pure coloring matter.

To obtain the proof liquor, one part of alum is dissolved in

thirty-two of water, and ammonia is added, until it ceases to

throw down a precipitate, taking care not to add an excess of

ammonia. It is this white homogeneous mixture, having a little

gelatinous consistence, that constitutes the proof liquor. We
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should here observe that it is necessary to agitate before using

it. The following is the modusfaciendi: when it is wished to

essay cochineal or its extract, ten grains are taken, reduced

to fine powder, and agitated with 100 grains of warm water;

when the undissolved portions are deposited, the liquid is de-

canted and poured into the graduated cylinder, and upon the

residuum 100 grains more of warm water are poured; the same

process is continued until the zero of the cylinder has been

reached, when the cochineal will be exhausted of its coloring

matter. The proof liquor is to be added in such proportions

that, upon the first addition, the quantity in the tube should

be raised to 30 or 35°, and afterwards continued until the

liquid in the tube is clear and colorless. Then, upon examin-

ing the height to which the mixed liquids have risen, the

number marked indicates in hundredths the quantity of

coloring matter contained in the cochineal submitted to ex-

amination. This method is simple of execution, and so easy

that it can be readily executed by an intelligent operator.

Journ. de Chimie Med.

ART. XVIII.—UPON THE PREPARATION OP ESSENTIAL
OILS. By E. Soubeiran.

Since the time that Hoffman advised the addition of salt to

water in order to prepare the heavier essential oils,Baume alone

has raised his voice in opposition to it, but with little effect upon

the opinion of his successors, for all have recommended anew
the method proposed by Hoffman; very lately, however, M.
Mialhe has concluded, from experiment, that the employment

of salt is unnecessary. The advantages that Hoffman attri-

buted to the presence of salt, were the following : to render

the water more capable of penetrating and separating the

the vegetable substances; to prevent fermentation from taking
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place, when dry substances are operated on, which ought to

be submitted to previous maceration; and, finally, to increase

the temperature of the water, and thus facilitate the extrication

of a large proportion of essential oil. This last effect, so in

accordance with theory, has led me to doubt the exactitude ot

the result announced by M. Mialhe, and I have, in fact, found,

contrary to his opinion, that upon comparasion with distilled

water alone, and salt water, more oil is obtained in the second

case than the first.

I made the trial in a copper alembic, and in order to avoid

as much as possible all condensation of vapor in the capital, I

enveloped it with woollen cloth, as far as the insertion of the

worm of the apparatus. I placed in the alembic distilled

water with the rectified essence of turpentine, which covered

it writh a layer three or four inches inches in thickness, and I

commenced to collect the products only when the distillation

was in full activity, the apparatus being sufficiently heated.

Now, during the whole time that the distillation was in pro-

gress, the water and the essential oil which were condensed

in the recipient, were always in the proportion of 1 to 0.757

in volume, or 1 to 0.66 in weight. These are precisely

the relative quantities that should result from the con-

densation of a saturated mixture of the vapor of water and

that of turpentine, at the temperature of 100 degrees, and

under a pressure of 76 c, estimating from the tension proper

to each of the vapors.

This relation continued so long as the oil covered the sur-

face of the water with a uniform layer; when the quantity

diminished so as only to cover the water with large globules,

an excess of the vapor of water passed over, and the propor-

tion of the oil was observed to diminish more and more in

the product.

I made another experiment by adding to water half its

weight of salt. Upon this occasion the relation was com-

pletely changed. Water being taken as unity in volume,

that of the oil was 1.75; the relation in weight was as 1 to

1.517. Thus theory and experiment coincided. The pre-
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sence of the salt augmented the proportion of essential oil.

But is the same the case in the treatment of aromatic vege-

tables ?

I poured upon 2500 grammes of cassia, thirteen litres of

boiling water; after forty-eight hours I distilled over until the

water was no longer milky. Three litres of water were thus

separated, from which I obtained by decanting, after three

days of repose, five grammes of essential oil, and which re-

tained in solution 5.3 more grammes. I ascertained this

by agitating a part of the water with pure ether, and evapo-

rating spontaneously the etherial solution. This water of

cassia was poured back again into the cucurbit and again dis-

tilled. Three pounds of milky water were obtained; a third

distillation afforded no more. By abstracting the volatile oil

contained in the distilled water that served for cohobation, I

obtained by this second distillation 2.25 grammes.

I then made a parallel trial with the same quantities of

cassia and water, at the same time adding 4500 grammes of

salt, and I obtained three litres of the milky product, which

furnished six grammes of oil, and 5.3 grammes remained in

solution; in all 11,3 grammes.

In the second distillation the water ceased to pass clear

after half a litre. The oil collected in this part of the opera-

tion weighed two grammes. A third distillation afforded

no more.

If we compare results, we shall find that, with water alone,

the first distillation afforded 10.3 grammes of oil; that with

salt water, 11.3 grammes; that the whole of the essence

required six litres with the water alone; that the same

quantity was obtained with four litres of salt water. In this

case there is certainly an advantage; it is, however, of little con-

sequence; it does not compensate for the expense which the

employment of the salt occasions, and no advantage results if,

in place of saturating the water with chloride of sodium, only

one-tenth of its weight is added, as directed by the formularies.

It is remarkable that, in the extraction of volatile oils by

distillation, it is always necessary to drive over a considerable
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quantity of water in order to obtain the whole amount of oil,

the very opposite of what happens when a mixture of water

and essential oil is submitted to distillation. This occurs in

consequence of the oils being held within the tissues of the

plant, and because their proportion is small compared with

the quantity of liquid which it is necessary to employ in order

to saturate the plants, and also on account of the affinity ex-

isting between them and the organic principles with which

they are associated, which opposes their free separation.

I poured upon three kil. of powered cubebs, seventeen

litres of boiling water. I allowed it to stand eighteen hours,

when I submitted to distillation. I arrested the operation

when I had removed six litres of water; from its surface was

procured seventy-five grammes of oil. I made another trial

by adding to the water six kil. 500 grammes of salt, and I

only obtained from it six litres and fifty grammes of oil.

I made a new attempt with 3.700 grammes of cubebs, and

twenty-five litres of water, without salt: the three first litres

which passed by distillation, were productive of twenty-eight

grammes of oil, and the three following of thirty-five grammes;

in all sixty-three grammes.

I repeated this trial, adding ten kil. of salt to the water;

upon this occasion the first four litres gave twenty-five

grammes of oil, and the two following eighteen, in all forty-

three grammes. These two series of experiments demon-

strated a fact which I far from expected, viz., that in the

distillation of cubebs, the salt was a positive hindrance to

the extraction of the essential oil. I cannot explain the fact;

I only repeat it as I have noticed it upon successive trials.

I shall not draw any conclusion from my experiments. If

they have demonstrated that in the distillation of a mixture

of essential oil and water, the operation is accelerated by the

presence of salt, they have also proved, that in the distillation

of cassia there is no advantage from it, while, as regards

cubebs, it actually is a hindrance. My experiments most con-

clusively show that the fabrication of the oils, which has been

regarded as a well known operation, is, on the contrary, a
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subject almost new. The occasion so rarely happens to me to

prepare these oils, that my researches can do little, but I hope

that they will be taken up by some person more favorably

situated. A new and interesting field of inquiry is presented.

Journ. de Pharmacie.

ART. XIX.—ON FLUORINE. By G. J. Knox and the Rev.

Thomas Knox.

The authors having taken a summary view of all the re-

searches on fluorine up to the date of the commencement of

their experiments, in April, 1836, proceeded to describe the

vessels of fluorspar which they used in their first experiments,

and exhibited those which were latterly found best adapted

for examining the gas. These vessels were of fluorspar

wrapped with iron wire for the purpose of equalizing the tem-

perature, so as to prevent the vessels splitting on a sudden

application of heat. In place of a flat cover for the vessels,

fluorspar receivers were used, the cavities of which were

filled with ground stoppers of the same materials. On moving

the receivers over the mouth of the vessel the stoppers fall

in, and their places are occupied by the gaseous contents of

the vessel. On the top of each of the vessels is placed a flat

slab of fluorspar, which answers the purpose of a table, upon

which the receivers of the gas can be moved. On the slab

are four small depressions, in which are placed the substances

upon which the action of the gas is to be observed, and over

which the receivers, when filled with gas, can be slid. In

opposite sides of these receivers are drilled holes, into which

are fitted, air tight, clear crystals of fluorspar, through which

the color of any gas in the receiver may be distinctly observed.

The vessels are supported on a stand over a lamp.

On heating pure fluoride of mercury in these vessels, with

dry chlorine, the authors obtained a colorless gas, (as seen

through the fluor,) having a heavy smell, not pungent, or
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irritating, and thereby easily distinguished from chlorine, or

hydrofluoric acid. When exposed to the air, it does not

fume, as would be the case were the slightest trace of hydro-

fluoric acid present. The inside of the vessel is found coated

with crystals of corrosive sublimate. The gas does not

extinguish ignited phosphorous or red hot iron wire, and con-

sequently is, (as Sir H. Davy conjectured,) a supporter of

combustion. It detonates with hydrogen, forming hydro-

fluoric acid. Placed over water, the solution (if such) has

all the properties of hydrofluoric acid, i. e., acts on glass,

reddens litmus, and gives precipitates with lime and barytes.

Placed over dry litmus and Brazil wood paper, the former is

reddened, and the latter turned yellow; in no instance are

they bleached. When a receiver of the gas is placed over

wet glass, the glass is strongly acted upon; when the glass is

carefully dried, the action is not so strong as before. When a

small piece of dry glass is placed in a perforation in the

interior of the receiver, the glass is acted upon, but not more

so than when fluoride of mercury alone is in the vessel; from

which they conclude that fluorine does not act on perfectly

dry glass.

To ascertain the action of the gas on metals, they found it

necessary to try the separate effects of hydrofluoric acid,

sublimed fluoride of mercury, and the bichloride of mercury,

in order to distinguish the action of fluorine from that due to

the vapor of these substances. For this purpose bismuth and

palladium, at a moderate heat, and gold at a higher tempera-

ture, afforded distinguishing tests. To determine the relative

attraction of fluorine for those metals upon which it does not

act, except at high temperatures, they used as positive poles

a battery of sixty pairs of plates, moistened fluoride of lead,

palladium, platinum, gold, and rhodium. The palladium and

platinum were always acted upon, the gold occasionally, and

the rhodium never; from which they suppose that fluorine

might be obtained in an insulated state, by electrolysing

fluoride of lead in a tube of fluorspar, using rhodium as a

positive pole.— Trans, ofR. Irish Acad, and Lon. Edin.

Phil. Mag. and Journ. of Science.
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Iodal.—M. Aime has described a new compound, which he considers

as analogous to chloral, and which should be called iodal, because iodine

plays the same part in it as chlorine does in chloral.

This product is obtained by causing iodine to act in the cold upon

nitric alcohol; leaving the liquor to itself, the iodine disappears at the end

of some days, and is replaced by a liquid heavier than water, and of a red

color. This color, which is due to an excess of iodine, finally disappears.

The iodal is thus obtained nearly pure ; it contains only a little nitric

alcohol and nitrous ether, from which, however, it is easy to free it.

This body, in its pure state, is almost without color ; its taste is sweet,

and its smell somewhat ethereal. Thrown upon burning charcoal, it

gives off thick white fumes, which greatly irritate the eyes. Sulphuric

acid decomposes it. The alkalies convert it into iodides.

Journ. de Chimie Med.

Iron converted into Plumbago by sea water.—M. Eudes Deslongchamps

has found that iron, on exposure to sea water, is converted into plum-

bago or carburet of iron, and has proved this fact by exhibiting to the

Linnean Society, of Normandy, cannon balls gathered near St. Waast la

Hogue, which were there deposited in consequence of a naval combat

fought by Admiral Tourvijle, in 1692. These balls, which in form

and size did not appear to have undergone any alteration, had lost more

than two-thirds of their weight, and could be cut by a knife like a

crayon ; they contained no iron in a metallic state, and did not act on the

magnetic needle. Ibid.

Iodine in the mineral kingdom.—M. Del Rio has discovered a new combi-

nation of iodine with the metals. On examining some specimens of

seleniuret of mercury, deposited at the School of Mines, of Mexico, by
M. J. Casas Vrejas, of the state of Querataro, he observed spots of a

brownish red color, which, treated by heat, gave the same characters as

artificial iodide of mercury. This eminent person has likewise learned

that there is found in the same gangue the iodide and seleniuret of mer-

cury. Ibid.

VOL. IV.—NO, I. 11
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Mode of preparing Mercurial Ointment, by M. Paton.—This method

consists in putting into a marble mortar two ounces of old mercurial oint-

ment, and triturating with a wooden pestle, while another person lets fall

into the mortar a very fine mercurial shower, produced from a pound of

mercury enclosed in chamois leather; the mercury thus divided unites

promptly with the fat. According to M. Paton, mercurial ointment may
be promptly prepared by this method from fresh lard, when we do not

wish to profit by the power which the old ointment possesses, to divide

better the mercury. M. Paton directs, when we have not the chamois

leather, to form a bag of mercury by enclosing it in several doublings of

very fine linen; or better, to use a metallic sieve with very fine net work.

\ Journ. de Chimie Med.

New mode ofpreparing the Bicarbonate of Potassa, (Annalen der Physik

und Chemie.

)

—The carbonate ofpotassa,whether dry or in solution, absorbs

very slowly, as is well known, the second proportion of carbonic acid neces-

sary to convert it into a bicarbonate. M, Wohler has found that charcoal, by

its porosity, when mixed with this salt, facilitates in an uncommon degree

the formation of the bicarbonate. He proceeds in the following manner :

Crude tartar is charred in a covered crucible ; the carbonaceous mass is

slightly moistened with water placed in an appropriate vessel and sub-

jected to the action of carbonic acid gas. The absorption takes place

with such rapidity as to heat the mass so considerably, that it is necessary

to surround the vessel with cold water, to prevent the decomposition of

the bicarbonate when formed. By the diminution of the temperature we
know when the saturation is complete. The mass is then to be lixiviated

with the least possible quantity of water, at the temperature of from 85°

to 1006 F. When the filtered solution cools, the greater part of the

bicarbonate of potassa is deposited in fine crystals.

Journ. de Pharm.

Observations on a case of poisoning by Strychnine—employment of ether

and the oxide of zinc, by M. Paton. Some time since, a physician pre-

scribed for a person affected with a constant trembling of the hands one

grain of strychnine in eight pills ; four to be taken in the morning, at ten

minutes interval, and the other four in the evening in the same manner. By

mistake the patient having taken the whole eight pills in the morning was

severely affected immediately after taking the last pill; his legs re-

fused their support; a determination of blood to the head suddenly ap-

peared, causing fear of apoplexy ; the symptoms became more and more

alarming—the physician was sent for, but was then absent. The apothe-

cary, who had prepared the pills, came at once, but alarmed at the

state of the patient, he returned, and asked me to give something to the

man, whom he considered as threatened with immediate death. I ran to
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the patient, whom I found in this state : his face red ; the eyes sparkling

and prominent, with the pupil a little dilated ; the frontal veins were full

of blood and very much enlarged ; he retained his consciousness ; his

arms and hands were agitated by convulsive movements. I promptly

asked whether they would permit me to use such means as I should con-

sider suitable ; receiving an answer in the affirmative, I administered a

a grain of emetic in a spoonful of lukewarm water, and endeavored to

cause vomiting by tickling the fauces. The patient refusing to take

another grain of tartarized "antimony, vomited but a small quantity of

whitish glairy matter. I had recourse to the following composing

draught : ether sulph. gtt. xxx., aq. laur. ceras. gtt. iv., syrup altheae ^i.,

aq. tillise ^iij. M. This draught taken by spoonsful, in the course of half

an hour produced evident relief. I gave the patient during the day, (ten

hours had elapsed since the symptoms appeared, and eleven when I

commenced the treatment,) a mixture composed of zinci oxid. gr. viij,,

ether sulph. gss., aq. aurant. flor. ^ij., aq. lactucre ^iv., syrup valerian

^iss. M. The following morning the patient, who had slept a little during

the night, was completely restored. Journ. de Chimit Med.

Accidents caused by Bryony Root.—Already, in many works, cases of

poisoning have been published, which were due to the bryony root, {Bryo-

nia alba,) known also under the names of snakeweed, the devil's turnip,

parsnip turnip, and bastard turnip. A mistake took place lately at St. Savine,

( Aube,) in which a whole family narrowly escaped the fatal effects of the

employment of this root. The facts are these. Yesterday, November 18th,

1836, a root of bryony, which had without doubt been mistaken for a pars-

nip, was put with some pulse in a pot, and soup prepared according to

custom ; but this soup having a detestable flavor, was given to a pig, who
ate it with avidity ; soon after, this animal was seized with violent con-

vulsions, in consequence of which it died.

At Paydie-Codon, in the department of Aube, five persons have been

a prey to intense suffering in consequence of a similar mistake.

Journ de Chimie Med.

Codeia and Morphia.—M. Koene, of Brussels, in a memoir entitled

New Observations upon a Double Salt of Codeia and Morphia, has arrived

at the following conclusions:

1. Codeia and morphia form with chlorohydric acid a salt not decom-

posable by ammonia.

2. Ammonia does not enter into the composition of the double salt.

3. The quantity of morphia in the double salt is less than that of codeia,

and from a single experiment is as one to three.

4. When the chlorhydrate of codeia and morphia is in solution with the
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chlorhydrate of ammonia, the first crystallizes, and the last remains in

the mother waters.

5. Ammonia decomposes entirely with heat the double sulphate of

these two vegetable alkalies ; but the combination remains unaffected,

if, during the evaporation, the ammonia is not in too great an excess.

Bui. de VJlcad, Roy. des Sciences de Brux., et Journ. de Chimie.

Sulphuret of Nitrogen.—M. Soubeiran announced the discovery which

he had made of sulphuret of nitrogen. It was obtained by acting upon

chloride of sulphur with ammoniacal gas, taking care to have the am-

monia in excess and to prevent any increase of temperature. The product

of this operation is a mixture of chlorhydrate of ammonia and sulphuret

of nitrogen, which may be separated by means of water. This new
compound is of a yellow color, inodorous and of an acrid taste ; it is so-

luble in alcohol and ether, nearly insoluble in water, but in it is slowly

changed into hyposulphate of ammonia. It is decomposed explosively

by the sudden application of heat, or by percussion. When mixed with

glass it decomposes tranquilly, giving off nitrogen and sulphur; it is

composed of one proportion of azote and three proportions of sulphur.

Journ. de Fharmacie.

Mercury in the Saliva during Ptyalisrn.—M. Gmelin, of Heidelberg,

reports the following experiments upon this subject. {Annalen der Phy-

sik und Chemie.
)

Experiment 1. The subject who afforded the saliva of this experiment,

had for a long time been rubbed with the blue ointment, without taking

mercury by the mouth ; after the frictions had been omitted for several

days, the fluid was collected for trial. It was brownish, turbid, and con-

tained large flocculi of mucus. Heated by a salt water bath, it underwent

no other change than the separation of the mucus in a more consistent

state. It therefore could not contain albumen. Two pounds of this

saliva were evaporated to dryness, at the same time adding nitric acid

gradually. The residuum was then treated by nitric acid and evaporated

again, but not to complete dryness. During the solution of the pale yel-

low residue in water, a fatty substance in notable quantity was separated,

which when cold was solid, but of oily consistence at a low degree of

heat. Perhaps this fatty matter is the same as that which the saliva of

a healthy man afforded upon a former occasion, {Tiedemann $r Gmelin,

Digestion, p. 11,) with the sole alteration produced by nitric acid. The

watery solution, separated from the fatty substance by filtration, afforded,

when a current of sulphuretted hydrogen was passed through it, a preci-

pitate of sulphur, induced by the presence of the nitric acid : this preci-

pitate had a brownish yellow color. It was collected upon a filter,

washed, placed in a watch glass, evaporated with nitromuriatic acid,
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heated with diluted muriatic acid ; and then, according to the method of

Smithson, brought in contact with gold and tin. After an action of seve-

ral hours, the gold exhibited itself a little colored of a whitish gray, but

very slightly. A counter experiment led me to the conviction that tin

communicated to gold, under the influence of pure muriatic acid, a simi-

lar gray color. This exeriment then was not decisive.

Experiment 2. The saliva which afforded the matter of this experiment

was also procured from those who had undergone frictions, and had not

taken mercury by the mouth. It was of a very pale yellow color, with

whitish flocculi. It was treated exactly in the same way as the preceding,

except the modification of Smithson's method, to be indicated . It presented

the same phenomena, especially the absence of evident coagulation, a large

quantity of fatty matter was separated, and it gave in equal amount, by the

action of sulphuretted hydrogen, a brownish yellow precipitate of sulphur;

after this had been oxidized by nitromuriatic acid, and the residue by eva-

poration treated with dilute muriatic acid, a small strip of gold leaf was

introduced into the liquid with a piece of iron wire ; in fact, in a prelimi-

nary experiment, the iron, under the influence of the muriatic acid, did

not change the color of the gold or cause it to form an amalgam, except

when mercury was present. The next day the gold leaf was evidently

amalgamated, and assumed, when rubbed, the brilliancy of silver.

To isolate, as far as practicable, the precipitated mercury, the gold leaf

was doubled up and placed in the narrow part of a tube similar to that

employed by Berzelius to separate arsenic from the sulphuret of this

metal, by aid of carbonate of soda and hydrogen, and heated to redness

in a current of hydrogen gas. It rapidly reassumed its yellow color, and

afforded by degrees, in the straight portion of the tube, a delicate metallic

layer, in which could be perceived, by aid of the glass, evident globules

of mercury.

To see if a portion of the mercury had been precipitated on the iron,

this was submitted to the same trial, and yielded a thin layer, in which

were evident very small globules, which, at the end of several weeks,

were united together.

This experiment demonstrated the presence of mercury in the saliva

obtained during ptyalism, although in very small quantity. It is neces-

sary at the same time to take into consideration, that large proportions of

the mercury may have been volatilized during the reiterated evaporation

of the saliva. A. G. V.

Journ. de Pharm.

Oil of Tea, by Mr. R. D. Thompson.—Travellers in China assure us

that a species of fixed oil is as commonly employed as the olive oil in

Europe for economical purposes, and that this oil is probably the product

of the vegetable that furnishes tea, or another species of the same natural
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family. Thompson thinks that it is extracted from the seeds of two

genera, Thea and Camellia. This oil has hitherto been unknown in Eu-

rope. The following are its properties:—When fresh it is inodorous, of

a pale yellow color, yields no deposit, is insoluble in alcohol, very little so

in ether, burns with a clear white flame, resists cold of 40° F. (4.44 C.)

without thickening, at 39° resembles emulsion; its specific weight is .927;

it is composed of

Elain, 75 parts,

Stearin, 25 "

100

As regards its elementary composition, this is 'according to this che-

mist,

Carbon, 78.619

Hydrogen, 11.527

Oxygen, 9.854

100.000

The author is induced to believe that this oil might be an important

object of trade in the East, because it is superior in its qualities to cocoa

nut oil, as also to other oils commonly employed in Asiatic countries, as

well for illumination as nourishment. Journ. de Ckimie Med.

The preparation of strong Mercurial Ointment, by J. Lalande,—To

obtain from lard and mercury in determinate quantities, by a longer or

shorter agitation, so perfect a mixture that the smallest portion shall con-

tain the two bodies in their respective proportions, is an operation of

such importance, that a great number of pharmaceutists have made it the

object of their study. All, by different means, have arrived at a result

nearly identical, but, nevertheless, inferior to that process to which 1 have

given the preference after many trials. The annual use of a large quan-

tity of mercurial ointment to stop the itch in sheep, made me perceive

that it would be an advantage if I could obtain a prompt and infallible

mode to form the most exact possible mixture of the lard and mercury,

R. Purified mercury, lb. iv.

Spermaceti,

Almond oil or lard, aa, % v. Modus faciendi.

Strain into an iron mortar the lard and spermaceti, well united by

melting over a gentle fire, then add the mercury, and commence tritu-

ration with a pestle of wood or iron ; after the labor of some hours, a deep

slate colored mixture will be obtained, in which no globules can be per-

ceived by the naked eye, or even by a strong magnifier. The only thing

which can mark with certainty the termination of the operation is, if un-
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sized paper, or the cuticle of the hand, on absorbing the fat, should leave

the metal in such a state that the globules are imperceptible to sight, from

being kept asunder by an intervening substance. I have neglected to fix

the time necessary for the operation. Sometimes every thing being the

same, I have had to continue the labor a longer, and at others a shorter

time. I attribute this difference to the temperature of the atmosphere;

the most suitable appeared to be between 55° and 60° F.

This simple, and easily executed process does not introduce any

foreign body capable of altering its mode of action on the skin.

Journ. de C/iimie Med.

Preparation of Syrup ofEther.—M. Paton, eleve of Pharmacy, at Cleves,

has proposed the following method for the purpose of rendering this pre-

paration efficient:

R. Sugar in coarse powder, 21 ounces.

Distilled water, 6 «.*

Sulphuric ether, 2 u

Pour the whole into a stopped flask, and, after having agitated the mix-

ture some minutes, add

Distilled water, 6 ounces.

Agitate anew the mixture from time to time during four or five days, and

filter through paper in a funnel with a cover.

The syrup of ether prepared in this way preserves indefinitely its

odor and a large proportion of its properties. Besides, variations of tem-

perature do not render it turbid, as when it is prepared by the usual

method.

Observations.—M. Paton having observed that the properties of syrup

of ether became weaker in consequence of the vessel being so frequently

opened, when it was kept on hand, devised the above method of prepara-

tion, convinced that the product which results from it has not the same

inconveniences. We are of opinion that this is not the case, and that his

method, under this view at least, has no advantage over those directed by

many Pharmacopoeias.

When the syrup of ether has been well prepared, it does not become

clouded by a moderate reduction of temperature, but under all circum-

stances, the appearance of this phenomenon is a proof that the syrup was

saturated with ether. It is possible, moreover, to restore its transparency

by the addition of a small quantity of water.

We have published in one of the numbers of this Journal a method

communicated by M. Paton
; by means of which lozenges of ipecacuanha

were obtained but slightly colored. This method consists in mixing the

powder of ipecacuanha with sugar previously made into a paste with

the mucilage.

Upon this occasion, several individuals suggested to M. Paton, that
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the same end would be attained if emetia were substituted for ipecacuanha.

This, however, he entirely disapproves of. Journ. de Chimie Med.

Sulphate of Manganese employed as a purgative.—Mr. Th. Thompson

states that the ordinary sulphate of manganese is well known to chemists,

but it has not appeared, until recently, to exist in three states, differing

from each other by their water of crystallization.

The first is obtained accidentally in delicate scales of a red color ; it is

composed of

1 atom sulph. acid, 5

1 " prot. ox. mang. 4.5

3| " water, 3.75

The second crystallizes in beautiful transparent rhomboidal forms of the

same color as the preceding; it is composed of

1 atom sulph. acid, 5

1 " prot. ox. mang. 4.5

4^ " water, 5.0625

The third crystallizes in small oblique prisms, with angles of 148° and

30°. This is the usual form ; it is composed of

1 atom sulph. acid, 5

1 " prot. ox. mang. 4.5

5 " water, 5.62

Mr. Thompson has tried, during many years, the use of this salt in the

infirmary of Glascow, and has found that when administered in the same

dose as the sulphate of soda or magnesia, he obtained the same results.

It can be obtained recent by treating with water the residuum left when

chlorine is fabricated. It remains to be determined whether the medicinal

properties of this salt merit the attention of the physician. Mr. Thomp-
son has experimented with it solely as a purgative, but it is known, from

the observations of Dr. John Cowper, that iis metallic base has an espe-

cial action upon the animal economy ; thus he has seen many workmen
employed in a manufactory where bleaching powder was prepared on a

large scale, the base of which is the protoxide of manganese, suffer from

symptoms of lead colic, &c. And besides these, the experiments of

Gmelin have shown that manganese, under the form of sulphate and

manganesic acid, is a weak poison for dogs and cats, producing inflam-

mation of the stomach, of the duodenum and liver.

Journ. de Pharmacie.
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ART. XX.—ON VERATRUM VIRIDE, WITH EXPERIMENTAL
FACTS, TO SERVE AS A CHEMICAL HISTORY OF THE
ROOT OF THIS PLANT. By Henry W. Worthington.

(Jin Inaugural Essay.
)

There is no field in nature more inviting to the inquirer

than the vegetable kingdom, and in no other department has

the laborer been better rewarded, not only from the brilliancy

of the discoveries that have been made, but from their

beneficial application. The development of proximate ve-

getable principles may be regarded as constituting a new era

in chemical research, and Pharmacy has received an impetus

from their introduction, which has hardly been equalled at any

'period of its history.

Among these proximate principles we find the alkaloids,

which, from their easy isolation and capability of being

rendered subservient to the purposes of the physician, have

become, in his hands, a new class of therapeutic agents, as

powerful as they are convenient.

Much of the lustre which this branch of science has

acquired, is due to the pharmaceutists of France, Germany,

VOL. iv.

—

no. ii. 12
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and England, who have extended their researches to many of

the indigenous plants of this country. The occupation of this

ground, would seem legitimately to appertain to Americans;

and may it not be hoped that they will be aroused to exertion

by the example of their transatlantic brethren, and even be

prompted to manifest some jealousy, when a display of na-

tive resources originates elsewhere than at home? Why may
not American research add many new and important additions

to the already large number of vegeto-chemical facts ?

The plant which I have chosen as the subject of this essay,

having so recently been made the subject of investigation (see

Journal, vol. ix., p. 181,) by a graduate of the College of

Pharmacy, I deem it necessary to state the motives that have

induced me to bring it again to notice. The botanical

characters and sensible properties of the American helle-

bore being so analogous to those of the white hellebore of

Europe, have led to the supposition that its medicinal

properties were the same, and depended upon the alkaloid

which has been detected in the latter. Two analyses have

been made, which have been productive of only conjec-

tural results; they did not clearly demonstrate the existence

of this principle, although they rendered its presence highly

probable; and had the experimentalists been more plentifully

supplied with material upon which to operate, it is likely that

little would have been left to a successor. With the view

of confirming the information that has already been elicited,

and, if possible, of rendering it still more complete, at the

same time that the correctness of the law will be tested which

imposes uniformity of chemical composition upon plants allied

by physical resemblances, have the experiments reported in

the latter part of this essay been undertaken.
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THE BOTANICAL HISTORY.

Veralrum viride. Class, Polygamia; Order, Monoecia, L.

Natural Order, Junci, (Juss.) Melanthacae, R. Brown and

Lindley.
Generic characters.—Hermaphrodite, calyx none; corolla

six-petaled; stamens six; pistils three; capsules three, many-

seeded.

Male. Calyx none; corolla six-petaled; stamens six; pistil

a rudiment. (Willdenow.)

Specific characters.—Panicle downy, with the partial

bractes longer than their pedicles; segments of the corolla

thickened on the inside, at base.

Vulgar names.—Besides American hellebore, this is called

swamp hellebore, white hellebore, Indian poke, poke root, and

itch weed.

The veratrum viride has a perennial, thick, fleshy root,

tunicated at top, the lower part solid, sending off numerous

white or light yellowish radicles. The stem is annual,

roundish, striated, solid, and pubescent, with the lower part

closely invested with sheathing leaves of a bright green color,

which are from six inches to a foot in length, broad, oval,

nerved, acuminate, and pubescent. The leaves, towards the

upper part of the stem, become narrower, and those nearer

the summit of the plant serve as bractes, proceeding from the

base of the flower stalks. The flowers form a sort of panicle,

and are distributed in compound racemes, axillary from the

upper leaves, terminal, and of a greenish-yellow color. They

are without a calyx. The corolla is divided into six segments

green, oval, acute, and nerved, having the alternate ones

longer than the other three. Its segments are contracted at

base, forming a kind of claw with a thickened or cartilaginous

edge. Each flower has six stamens, with recurved filaments,

and roundish two-lobed anthers. Germs three, with recurved

acute styles as long as the stamens, some of the flowers have
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only the rudiments of pistils. Those on the lower part of

the stem are fruitful, while those above are barren. The fruit

consists of numerous flat imbricated seeds contained in three

cohering capsules, which separate at top and open on their

inner sides.

It is found growing in many parts of the United States,

from Canada to Carolina, inhabiting damp places, and abounds

in the neighborhood of small streams, in meadows. It is one

of the first harbingers of spring, appearing in the latter part

of February, or the middle of March; it sends off numerous

broad leaves, which much resemble those of the Ictodes

foetidus, but in the course of a few weeks a straight leafy

stem is sent up, which rises to the height of from three to

five, or six feet. This species of veratrum, as before stated,

bears a great resemblance to the V. album of Europe, though

it is somewhat different, in being of a larger growth, pubes-

cent, and having bractes attached to the footstalk of each

flower. Its flowering season is from May to July.

PROPERTIES.

Although the whole plant is acrid and burning to the

taste, the root is the officinal portion directed by the United

States Pharmacopoeia. This consists of a somewhat tuni-

cated top, with a thick fleshy base or caudex, having nu-

merous radicles attached to it, which are sent off from its

sides and lower portion. When fresh, the odor is unpleasant,

especially if bruised, somewhat resembling that of the skunk.

This is lost by drying. The taste is, at first, sweetish, then

bitter, followed by an acrid burning sensation in the mouth,

which lasts for some hours after it has been chewed. When
powdered it acts as a sternutatory when applied to the nose.
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MEDICAL PROPERTIES AND HISTORICAL NOTICE.

Under this head much might be said in favor of this article

by one whose pursuits were connected with the study of

medicines in other besides their chemical and pharmaceu-

tical relations; but as a lengthy medical history would be

incompatable with the object in view, I shall make but a few

remarks on its more evident properties and uses, and con-

fine myself more particularly to the limits of an analytical

essay.

The therapeutic properties of this plant, as established by
Drs. Osgood {American Journal of Pharmacy', vol. vii., p.

202) and Ware—{Bigelow's Medical Botany, vol. ii., p.

127-132)—who each instituted a course of experiments on

its remedial powers, seems sufficient inducement for its more
frequent application by the physician to the cure of disease.

We are informed that the white hellebore was known to, and

included in the Materia Medica of the aborigines of this coun-

try, and it seems it was known to the Indians more on account

of its toxicological properties, than as an agent in the restora-

tion of health, and the purposes for which they employed it

seem to entitle it to a prominent place in their catalogue.

For an account of the domestic uses to which it is sometimes

put, reference can be made to the paper of Dr. Osgood.

It has been stated to differ considerably in its medicinal

characters from the veratrum of Europe; the latter acting as

a hydragogue cathartic, while the American species has not,

in any instance, been found to produce such an effect. As an

emetic it has been employed by the gentleman before men-

tioned, whose testimony we have also in favor of its beneficial

effects in cases of rheumatism and gout; in which diseases

they have used it with much success. When applied exter-

nally, in the form of decoction or ointment, its effects are said

to be the same on the stomach as when taken internally;

and an instance is recorded (Bigelow's Medical Botany,

vol. ii., p. 135) where a patient was nauseated, and subse-
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quently vomited, by an application of the ointment to an

ulcerated leg. Wishing to test the properties of an alcoholic

extract, made by digesting one ounce of the bruised root in

four ounces of absolute alcohol for four days, then filtering and

evaporating, I took the fourth of a grain, which caused an

acrid burning sensation in the mouth, and communicated to

the throat and fauces a sense of dryness and heat, which

finally reached the stomach. In the course of about an hour,

this dryness and burning sensation in the throat and stomach

became intense, and a disposition to hiccough was excited,

which soon commenced, gradually increasing in frequency

until it reached fifteen or twenty times per minute. This

was attended with some sickness and retching, until vomiting

took place. This was violent, and seemed to come on about

every ten or fifteen minutes for the space of an hour. During

this time dizziness and tremor were created, which passed off

with the effects of the dose. With the hiccough there was

a copious secretion of saliva, and discharge of mucus from

the stomach and nose. During the action of this dose, the

pulse was weakened so as to be scarcely perceptible, and was

reduced from sixty-eight to fifty-two pulsations per minute.

The extract used in this experiment was, as before stated,

obtained by evaporating a tincture made by digesting the root in

absolute alcohol. With the view of testing whether this had

become deteriorated during three weeks, a similar dose was

taken which resulted in effects similar to the first. A third

dose was taken after several weeks more had elapsed with

results the same. In none of these experiments was there any

disposition to catharsis.

CHEMICAL HISTORY.

Experiment 1.—An infusion was made by adding an ounce

of the bruised root to eight ounces of boiling water, and letting

it stand fifteen minutes. After filtration it was of a light

brown color, and reddened litmus paper, produced a copious

white precipitate with subacetate of lead in solution, a slightly
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brown one, which became darker by exposure, with the proto-

sulphate of iron, and a light yellowish-brown one with lime

water.

Experiment 2.—A decoction made by boiling an ounce of

the bruised root in a pint of water for fifteen minutes, was of

a reddish-brown color, had an acid reaction with litmus paper,

and was changed to brown by the pure alkalies. From the re-

action of the decoction with the sulphur salts of iron, I am led

to believe it contains gallic acid in a free state; with alcohol,

this also produces a precipitate. On the addition of tincture

of iodine, a deep blue color is produced, the well known
characteristic of starch.

Experiment 3.—A portion of the root wTas distilled with

water in a retort, until part of the water was driven over.

Neither this, nor the water remaining in the retort with

the root, possessed the smell of the latter, and that which

distilled over was also void of the taste and acrimony pecu-

liar to the root.

Experiment 4.—The tincture made by digesting a portion

of the bruised root in diluted alcohol for ninety-six hours, was

of a reddish-wine color. This was acid to test paper, formed

a yellowish precipitate with lime water, and a copious white

one with subacetate of lead. On the addition of the pure

alkalies, the color of the tincture was deepened, and the mix-

ture assumed a turbid appearance. With water, the tincture

became turbid from the separation of resin. The tincture has a

bitter and permanently acrid taste, communicating to the mouth

and fauces a sense of burning and dryness. A portion of this

tincture was evaporated to the consistence of an extract,

which had the sensible properties before described, in a very

concentrated degree, though at first sweetish to the taste. This

is of a dark color, somewhat resinous, and partially soluble in

absolute alcohol, which leaves the gummy matter taken up

by the diluted menstruum. It is insoluble in cold ether, and

is partially soluble in the fluids of the mouth.
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Experiment 5.—An ethereal tincture was made by ma-

cerating an ounce of the bruised root in four ounces of

sulphuric ether for ninety-six hours, and filtering. This was

of a lightish-red or yellowish color, and less acrid and burning

than the alcoholic tincture. On the addition of water to a

portion of this tincture, its transparency was affected, and

after standing a short time, a yellowish oily matter arose to

its surface. This substance gave to paper a permanent

greasy stain, and on the application of flame it burnt, giving

off much sooty vapor. The remainder of the ethereal tincture

was evaporated to the consistence of an extract, which was of

a blackish-brown color, less acrid than the alcoholic extract.

Experiment 6.—A portion of the root, well bruised, was

macerated in water, at a temperature of about 80° Far., for

forty-eight hours. This was then strained and filtered,

affording a liquor of a pale reddish color, possessing in a

diluted state the acrid properties of the root. It was treated

with a solution of subacetate of lead, until it ceased to pro-

duce a precipitate, and then filtered. Hydrosulphuric acid

gas was transmitted through the filtered liquid until it ceased

to throw down sulphuret of lead. After again filtering, the

liquid was heated to deprive it of the excess of the gas. It

was then evaporated to one-half, boiled with magnesia in

excess, and thrown on a filter to collect the precipitate. This

precipitate was treated with boiling alcohol, and the liquor

boiled with animal charcoal to free it from coloring matter. On
evaporating to dryness, a light colored powder was obtained

which presented the following characters, viz.: nearly in-

soluble in water, more soluble in ether, and entirely soluble

in absolute alcohol. When exposed to flame it first melts,

then swells up, and burns without residue. It produces a

burning acrid sensation in the mouth, which lasts for several

hours. It acts powerfully as a sternutatory, producing violent

sneezing, which lasts for a half an hour after it has been

applied to the nose,—and, in fact, presents all the physical

and sensible characters of veratria. In its chemical relations
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this analogy is carried out in not being changed to a red color

on the addition of concentrated nitric acid, and from its form-

ing salts with the acids; none of which are crystallizable but

the sulphate, tartrate, and oxalate; the two latter partaking

of the characters of the acids with which it is combined. AH
of the salts possess the errhine property of their base.

Experiment 7.—A portion of the root was incinerated, and

the ashes treated with boiling water, and the liquor filtered.

This was alkaline to reddened litmus paper, and formed a

crystalline salt with nitric acid, having the characters of

nitrate of potassa. The remaining insoluble portion was

treated with boiling muriatic acid, which, when filtered and

treated with sulphuric acid, gave evidence of lime by forming

a white precipitate.

In reviewing the results of the foregoing experiments, I

am led to conclude that the constituents of veratrum viride

are, 1. gum; 2, starch; 3. sugar; 4. bitter extractive; 5.

fixed oily matter; 6. coloring matter; 7. gallic acid; 8.

an alkaloid substance, identical with veratria; 9. salts of

lime and potassa; to which may be added, lignin.

VOL. IV.—NO. II. 13
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ART. XXI.—OF CHEMICAL SYMBOLS.

By Robert Bridges, M.D.

The constant use which is now made of symbols to express

the nature of chemical combinations, in chemical treatises, ren-

ders it necessary that they should be understood by all whom
interest or inclination may lead to such studies. This journal,

during it progress, has contained many papers in which this

substitution of signs for words takes place, and it may not be

inappropriate, at the present time, to offer to its readers some

explanation of this subject. It is to be hoped that those

persons who have not acquired this knowledge will not be

deterred from giving some attention to it, by the apparently

difficult and abstruse nature of the signs; as they may be

assured that the difficulty is only in appearance, and the

knowledge of symbols can readily be obtained by any who
may apply themselves to its acquisition. Moreover, their

constant recurrence in chemical essays renders this knowledge

of the greatest utility to all who desire to keep pace with the

progress of chemistry, even in its more practical parts.

The first point to be understood is the manner in which

the elementary bodies are designated. The symbols to ex-

press these should be so concise, that, when brought together

to denote compounds, the formulae resulting may not be in-

convenient in size, even when the compound signified

may be very complicated. To accomplish this object, Ber-

zelius, many years ago, proposed a set of symbols which

have since been generally adopted. The elementary bodies

are designated on this plan by using the initial letter of the

Latin name of the substance, in place of the whole name; and

when several names commence with the same letter, to use

the initial only for the most common, and to distinguish the

others by adding to the initial some succeeding letter, which

shall not be common to the rest. The following is the list

of symbols of elementary substances, as given by Berzelius.
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ELEMENTS. SYMB. ELEMENTS. SYMB.

Al M^ercury (hydrargyrum) fig
Antimony (stibium) Sb Molybdenum Mo
Arsenic As Nickel TViIN 1

Barium Ba Nitrogen N
Bismuth Bi Osmium Os

o
Bromine Br Palladium Pd
Cadmium Cd Phosphorus P
Calcium Ca Platinum Pt
Carbon Potassium (kalium) K
Cerium Ce R
Chlorine CI Selenium Se
Chromium Cr Silicon Si

Cobalt Co Silver (argentum) Ao-

Columbium (tantalum) Ta Sodium (natrium) Na
Copper (cuprum) Cu Strontium Sr
Fluorine Sulphur S
Glucinium G Tellurium Te
Gold (aurum) Au Thorium Th
Hydrogen H Tin (stannum) Sn
Iodine I Titanium Ti
Iridium Ir Tungsten (wolfram) W
Iron (ferrum) Fe Vanadium V
Lead (plumbum) Pb Uranium U
Lithium L Yttrium Y
Magnesium
Manganese

Mg Zinc Z
Mn Zirconium Zr

To the use of the above symbols there are a few exceptions.

Some chemists, instead of K, Na, and Pt, use Po, So, and PI,

for potassium, sodium, and platinum. These are improper

deviations from the original plan, and should be avoided as

innovations tending to introduce synonymous expressions,

and to complicate what is otherwise simple.

These symbols are intended to denote single equivalents of

the elementary bodies; thus C expresses one equivalent of

carbon; CI, one equivalent of chlorine; 0, one equivalent of

oxygen, «&c, without the necessity of saying 1C, lCl, 10, &c;
but when more than one equivalent is intended, then a figure

indicating the number must be prefixed, as 2C, 3C1, 40, for

two equivalents of carbon, three of chlorine, and four of oxy-

gen. The manner in which several elements, having the

same initial, are distinguished from each other, will be readily
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comprehended by reference to those commencing with the

letter C in the table.

Several compounds, of frequent occurrence in combination,

have received arbitrary symbols, not expressive of the ele-

ments entering into their composition. Thus water has been

represented by Aq, ammonia by Am, and cyanogen by Cy.

The union of symbols to denote chemical combinations

constitutes formulae. When the union of two or more sub-

stances to form one compound is to be represented, the most

obvious mode is to unite their symbols by the algebraic sign +,
thus Hg-f-0 expresses protoxide of mercury, Hg-j-S proto-

sulphuret of mercury, &c.

These symbols denoting single equivalents, it is necessary

when either or both elements enter into the combination in a

different proportion, to express this by the use of numbers in

connection with the symbols to be multiplied by them. These

numbers are either prefixed to or placed after and a little above

the symbol. When the number is placed in the latter position

the sign -j- is omitted, as unnecessary. Thus, periodide of

mercury, a combination of one equivalent of mercury with

two of iodine, may be represented either by Hg-f2l, or

Hgl 2
, and the sesquiodide, consisting of two equivalents of

mercury and three of iodine, by 2Hg-f 3l, or Hg 2 I
3

.

The extension of this mode of notation to very complicated

compounds, would render the formulae inconveniently long.

To avoid this, the sign -\- is frequently omitted, and the for-

mula thereby rendered more simple. To introduce a still

more concise expression, Berzelius has proposed, instead of

using in all instances the symbols for oxygen, sulphur, sele-

nium, and tellurium, to substitute for each a particular sign,

to be placed over the symbol, representing the body with

which they may be respectively combined, the number of

these signs denoting the number of equivalents in the com-

bination. Oxygen he represents by a dot (.), sulphur by a

comma (,), selenium by a small dash (-), and tellurium by a

cross (+). Thus Hg and Hg represent protoxide and deu-
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toxide of mercury, Hg and Hg, protosulphuret and bisulphuret

of mercury, Cu and Cu, protoseleniuret and biseleniuret of

copper, and Bi and Bi, prototelluriet and bitelluriet of bis-

muth.

Two equivalents of the radical are frequently denoted by

drawing a line through the lower part of the symbol, but for

the convenience of printing, a dash placed beneath the symbol

is usually substituted; thus As represents two equivalents of

arsenic, P two of phosphorus, and so on in the case of other

symbols. This expression for the doubling of the radical is

not to be employed unless in connection with the dot, comma,

&c, over the symbol denoting the union with oxygen, sulphur,

&c. For example, arsenious acid, consisting of two equiva-

lents of arsenic and three of oxygen, may be represented by

2As+ 30, or As 2 3
, or As, but not by As+ 30, or AsO 3

;

and sesquisulphuret of antimony, by 2Sb + 3S, or Sb 2 S 3
, or

Sb, but not by Sb+ 3S, or SbS 3
.

When these primary compounds are to be expressed in any

multiple of a single equivalent, the manner will vary accord-

ing to the formula used. Where the elements of the primary

compound are united by the sign +, the whole compound is

enclosed between parentheses, and the multiple placed outside.

But when the more concise mode of notation, which dispenses

with the sign -f , is adopted, the parentheses are unnecessary;

thus the formula for two equivalents of deutoxide of mercury is

2(Hg+ 20) or 2Hg0 2
, or 2Hg, or Hg 2

.

The union of these primary combinations gives rise to more

complicated formulae. The principles on which these are

founded are, however, the same as when elementary bodies

are concerned, if we consider the elementary formulae as the

expression of a single idea. The object here is not only to

express the elements and the number of their equivalents in

the compound, but likewise to point out the mode in which

these elements and the compounds formed by them are united.

To attain this object, the formula of each primary compound,
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when expressed in full, is to be enclosed in parentheses, and

then connected to its fellow by the sign 4-. If more than one

equivalent of either is concerned, the formula for multiple

equivalents, constructed as before noticed, is to be connected

by the sign -f with the formula of the single equivalent,

which latter is enclosed in parentheses; as, for example, proto-

sulphate of mercury, consisting of one equivalent of sulphuric

acid and one of protoxide of mercury, is denoted by (Hg+ O)

+ (S 4- 30), and the bisulphate of the peroxide, composed of two

equivalents of sulphuric acid, and one of peroxide of mercury,

by (Hg+20) + 2(S+ 30.) The sign + between the elements

of the primary compound, may be omitted, and the multipli-

cation indicated by the small figure to the right. The

notation being thus modified, the parentheses become un-

necessary, and the same compounds will then be expressed

by HgO+ SO 3
, and Hg0 2 +2S0 3

.
Finally, if the dots be

used, a still more concise expression is obtained, and these

compounds will be denoted by Hg+ S and Hg+ 2S.

The formulae for the more complicated compounds are

formed upon the same principles, as will be apparent on

examining those of any of the double salts. Thus the fol-

lowing formula expresses alum, a compound of one equivalent

of sulphate of potassa and one of tersulphate of alumina,

(KO+SO3
)+ A12 3

(+ 3S03
.)

In many cases the sign +, as used in the above formula, is

dispensed with, and its place supplied by a full point or comma.

The formulas are thus brought into a smaller compass without

any further alteration, the effect of these points and the sign

being precisely the same. They cannot, however, be used

in all cases as substitutes for the -j-j except in the elementary

formulas. In the more complicated examples, their use is

allowable in some part but not in others. This is to be re-

gulated by the mode in which the compounds are united,

taking care that the distinction between the several compounds

may be clearly pointed out by the use of these signs. Thus,

instead of stating the composition of alum as above, this sub-
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stitution may be made in the formulae of the primary com-

pounds; but the + must be retained as a connection between

these compounds, and when the formula is thus modified

the parentheses are not necessary; thus, KO.S0 3+APO3
. 3S0 3

.

The figures used to denote the multiplication of the elements

or their compounds, differ in their effect according to the

position which they may occupy in the formula, and have

sometimes an intimate relation with the sign -f- or its sub-

stitutes. A number in a formula on a level with the line,

multiplies all the symbols that follow to the first sign -f or

full stop which occurs; or if these do not occur, its force con-

tinues to the end of the formula. The only exception is,

when the number is prefixed to formula3 enclosed in parenthe-

ses; the whole thus enclosed is then affected by it. But when
it is placed after and at the top of the symbol, the effect is dif-

ferent. The element immediately preceding is alone mul-

tiplied, when all the elements are expressed by symbols; but

when the doubling of the radical or the equivalents of oxygen,

&c, are denoted by signs, then the whole formula is under

its influence, the effect being the same as if the number had

been prefixed; thus 2Fe and Fe 2
, each denote two equivalents

of sesquioxide of iron.

As the principles derived from the animal and vegetable

kingdoms, when resolved into their ultimate constituents, are

found to consist of from two to four elements united in differ-

ent proportions, it becomes burthensome to the memory to

recollect, and inconvenient in practice to express by regular

formulae, the varied composition of these substances. Some
concise mode of denoting the compounds is, therefore, desir-

able. So far as organic acids are concerned, Berzelius
designates them by arbitrary symbols formed from the initial

letter of the acids, in the same way as the symbols of the

elementary bodies are formed, and, to distinguish them,

places a dash over the symbol; thus acetic acid is expressed

by A, instead of the formula C 4H 3 3
; benzoic acid by B, in-

stead of C 14H 5 3

; citric acid by C, instead of C 4H 5 4
, &c,
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The plan of arbitrary symbols to express other organic

bodies might be still farther carried out, but has not at present

been adopted to any extent. Some other products of organic

matter have, however, been thus designated, of which Bz for

benzule is a case in point.

Some modifications in the mode of stating formulae have

been suggested by Liebig and Poggendorf, and adopted in

the edition of Turner's Chemistry, now in course of publi-

cation in London, under the superintendence of Professor

Liebig and Wilton G. Turner, brother of the deceased

author. Instead of placing the number after the symbol at

the top, it is brought down partly below the line, thus sul-

phuric acid is represented by S0 3 instead of SO . This

modification would be productive of little or no embarrass-

ment to those who are well acquainted with the use

of symbols, but to the learner it would be otherwise.

—

Many are deterred from attempting to obtain a knowledge

of symbols by the apparent difficulty of the subject, and this

would have a similar tendency by the introduction of syno-

nymous symbols, and additional variety in the modes of

expression, This change may prevent, in those conversant

with mathematics, the confusion arising from the numbers be-

ing in the same position as the indices of the powers in algebra;

but this would hardly compensate for the difficulties which

beginners would find in the increased variety of notation.

Another proposition of Liebig and Poggendorf, well de-

serving of attention, relates to the different symbols for water:

Aq, HO, and H. They restrict the use of Aq to denote

water of crystallization, and propose to introduce another

symbol to express combined water, as in the hydrates, viz.:

a small h placed after the symbol and a little below the line.

Thus, hydrate of potassa would be represented by Kh . The

other symbols HO and H, they propose to use in doubtful

cases, or when chemical changes are to be explained. An
illustration may be taken from malic acid. This acid carries

with it into combination one equivalent of water. Crystallized

malate of magnesia consists of one equivalent of malic acid,
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one of magnesia, and five of water, four of which constitute

water of crystallization, and the fifth combined water. To

express this by the above mode, the following formula is used,

MgO,Mh+4Aq.

ART. XXII.—MEDICO-BOTANICAL NOTICES. No. XIV.

Indian Senna.—Under the name of Cassia lanceolata is

described by Dr. Wallich, in the eighth volume of the

Transactions of the Medical and Physical Society of Calcutta,

the plant which affords this common article of merchandise.

This appellation was first employed by Forskall to designate

the acute-leaved variety of senna in contra-distinction to the

obtuse-leaved, and has been supposed by able botanists to

refer to one of the species entering into the composition of

Alexandrian senna. This was the opinion of Lamarck and

subsequently of Decandolle, as both of them refer the

species to Egypt, when speaking of it. Decandolle, in fact,

correctly blends together this species and the C. acutifolia

of Delile. Nectoux adopted the name of C. lanceolata

when treating of the Egyptian species, and undoubted evi-

dence is presented in his memoir, and that of Delile, that

they both referred to the same plant, to the exclusion of that

yielding Mocha or Indian senna. Dr. Wallich, whatever

may be the merit of his description, which coincides with

that of Fee, (see Journal of Pharmacy, vol. iii., p. 226,)

has been unfortunate in the name adopted by him, and in his

citation of European botanists; all of whom have drawn a

distinction between the plant affording a portion of the Alex-

andrian drug and that yielding the Indian article. He
certainly could never have seen the description of this last

under the name of C. elongata, Lemaire, or he would not

VOL. iv.

—

no. n 14
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have fallen into the error of confounding the histories of the

Egyptian and Indian sennas.

From this memoir, we learn that the plant is not a native

of Hindustan, but was introduced into the botanic garden

at Calcutta in the year 1800, by Dr. Carey; it appears at

that time not to have thriven, and was lost. About eight

years from the date of the memoir, (September, 1834,) Dr.

Wallich succeeded in raising a number of plants from seeds

found in pods among a batch of senna which had recently

arrived from Arabia. He gives the following account of his

success: " Some difficulties were experienced at the com-

mencement in preserving the plants and making them pro-

duce good seeds, but they were gradually surmounted, and

we have, at this time, August, 1834, several plots of land in

cultivation with the species; the greatest proportion of the

plants being in a healthy and vigorous condition, full of

flowers, and showing successive crops of ripe pods. The

unusual degree of heat, during the late dry season, sensibly

affected some of the individuals, by causing a disease in the

root which killed them during the rains. Still our crop is far

better than I had any ground for anticipating; a good quantity

of seed has already been obtained, and a further supply re-

mains still to be reaped, which will enable us to raise a much

larger proportion of plants next year. The mode of cultiva-

tion which has been found to answer best, is to transplant the

seedlings after they have acquired a height of about six

inches, at a distance from each other of three feet, in slightly

raised beds, or patches of open ground, previously well

cleansed from weeds and enriched by the addition of some

vegetable mould. We sow the seed in the month of Decem-

ber; germination commences in almost twelve days, and the

transplanting takes place in February, after which the plants

grow luxuriantly, provided they are watered during the

hottest days of April and May. Upon the whole, it has been

found that shading of any kind does more harm than good;

and although a number of the young plants perish in their
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tender age from the excessive heat, yet by constantly sup-

* plying their place with fresh seedlings, no sensible loss has

occurred in the end from that source. The plants begin to

blossom in April, and they continue producing successive

crops of flowers and fruit until the cold weather begins to

make its first appearance early in October, soon after which

the plants die away, very few individuals surviving a second

year."

Rhubarb.—Through the labors of Mr. Royle, we are

possessed of the following information with respect to the

article above named, (Royle's Botany, &?c., of the Himalayas

and Cashmere:*)
" The Rheum Rhaponticum is found in several parts of

Russia, on the shores of the Bosphorus and Caspian Sea,

eastwards in Siberia, and the lower mountains of the Altai

Range; R. Sibericum and undulatum of Pallas, are con-

sidered by Ledebour to be only varieties of this. R. leucor-

hizum, {nanum Sievers,) is also found in the Altai moun-

tains, and the deserts of the Kirghis. Neither of these afford

the rhubarb of commerce, which is not found within the

Russian territories, but well known to be brought by the

Chinese to the Russian frontier town of K'iakhta, according to

the treaty formed between these powers in 1772. The

Chinese obtain the rhubarb produced in China proper, from

that part of the province of Shensee now called Kansu, situated

between N. lat. 35° and 40°. But the best, according to the

Missionaries, who say it is called Tai-hoang, is procured in the

province of Setchuen, from the mountains called Sue-chan,

or of Snow, which extend from N. lat. 26° to 33°, and from

about 100° to 105°, of E. longitude. That from the latter

province probably forms much of what is called China rhu-

barb; the Missionaries met large quantities of it brought

down in the months of October and November. That from

Kansu may afford some of what is called Russian rhubarb;

* Madras Journal of Literature and Science, No. 13, Oct. 1836.
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but both Pallas and Rehman have ascertained that the

greater portion, if not the whole of this, is obtained in April

and May, from the clefts of rocks in high and arid mountains

surrounding lake Kokonoe."

From the distribution of rhubarb in the Himalayas, Mr.

Royle seems to think that it would be a profitable under-

taking to introduce the true plant within the British Indian

possessions; as for instance, in Kanawur or the Bhoteah per-

gunnahs of Kemaon, where the soil and climate would be

favorable to it, thus avoiding the immense distance that it has

now to be carried. The species growing in the Himalayas,

are the Rheum ribes (ribas of the Persians,) R, Moorcroftia-

num, R. Ernodi, and R. spiciforme. The only difficulty in

the way of the enterprise proposed by Mr. Royle, is that of

obtaining either seeds or roots.

J. C.

ART. XXIII.—NOTICE OF THE OBSERVATIONS OF BERZE-

LIUS, L. THOMPSON, AND M. VOGEL DE MUNICH UPON
THE PROCESS OF JAMES MARSH FOR THE DETECTION
OF ARSENIC.

We again call the attention of our readers to the process of

James Marsh for the detection of arsenic, for the purpose of

recording additional information, and to point out other sources

of error, and the means by which they may be avoided. Ber-

zelius, in some observations upon several modes of detecting

arsenic, [Journal de Pharmacie,) after giving an outline of

this process, proceeds to remark: "Marsh has contrived a

very convenient apparatus for this purpose, but he has em-

ployed the gas by no means well. In fact, he allows it to

escape by a small opening, he inflames it, and then places in

the flame a plate of glass, which becomes covered with me-

tallic arsenic, or else he directs the flame into a narrow tube,
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open at both extremities, in which metallic arsenic and arse-

nious acid are deposited."

" Marsh has in this neglected a property of the gas, which

may with great certainty be turned to good account, viz.: that

of depositing the arsenic by heat; it is only necessary to pass

the gas through a tube heated to redness in one part; the arse-

niuretted hydrogen is then decomposed into arsenic, which is

deposited further on in a cool part of the tube, and into hy-

drogen which is disengaged in a pure state. For this pur-

pose, there is need of no other apparatus than a flask for the

disengagement of the gas, a pipe to conduct the gas, as soon

as disengaged, through a glass tube heated to redness in one

part by the flame of a spirit lamp. If we wish, for greater cer-

tainty, to place in the red part of the tube a small quantity of

a known weight of copper reduced by hydrogen, a white ar-

seniuret of copper will be obtained, and we may thence ascer-

tain with great exactness the weight of the arsenic which

accompanies the hydrogen.

" I dissolved a millegramme of white arsenic in a little di-

luted sulphuric acid; I then added to the solution six ounces

of water and some zinc; I passed the hydrogen thus obtained,

upon a known weight of copper previously reduced by hy-

drogen, heated to redness in a narrow glass tube.

" The presence of arsenic was very evident; the anterior part

of the copper became silver white, and heated in a lamp gave

out a,strong odor of arsenic.

" Having operated with one centigramme of arsenic, I ob-

tained two-thirds of the arsenic which it contained, combined

with the copper. It results that this process, although not

applicable to a quantitive analysis, deserves all our attention

as an analysis well suited to all cases of legal medicine."

This testimony of Berzelius tends to increase our confi-

dence in the process under consideration, while at the same

time it points out an improvement in the mode of manipula-

tion. On the other hand, a late discovery of Mr. L. Thomp-
son, shows that this method might lead to very erroneous
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conclusions, unless we are acquainted with all the sources

from which error may arise. The discovery alluded to above

is a " hitherto unnoticed combination of antimony and hydro-

gen," which he denominates " antimoniuretted hydrogen."

This gas was procured by acting upon an alloy of equal parts

of antimony and zinc with dilute sulphuric acid. It presents

the following properties:

" Antimoniuretted hydrogen [Land, and Edin. Phil.

Mag. May, 1837,) is a colorless inflammable gas, exploding

violently by the electric spark or lighted taper when mixed

with an equal volume of oxygen, chlorine, or atmospheric air;

its odor is peculiar, and approaches nearly to that of arseniu-

retted hydrogen; inflamed at a jet in the open air, it burns

with a pale, bluish green flame, resembling that of arseniuret-

ted hydrogen, and gives off a dense white volatile vapor,

which collects as a semi-crystalline oxide on cold bodies

placed over it, affording another instance of the similarity of

these gases; when a piece of cold glass or china is held in the

flame, a metallic crust is deposited, and when a tube of glass is

used, the metallic film is formed on that part of the tube near-

est the flame, and the white oxide around and above it. It is

unnecessary to add, that these appearances coincide in a very

remarkable manner with those produced by arseniuretted hy-

drogen under similar circumstances, and although a practised

eye may discern some difference between the crusts, that from

antimony beingrnore silvery and metallic, yet the line of demar-

cation is not easily drawn, for a thin film of antimony looks

more like arsenic than antimony, and a thick crust of arsenic

has the metallic appearance of antimony. When sulphuretted

hydrogen is passed over the oxides of these metals, the anti-

monial oxide will become of a darker yellow than the arseni-

cal; but this is also fallacious, for a small quantity of antimony

gives a yellow tint not darker than orpiment, and if any me-

tallic arsenic be present in the arsenical oxide, a portion of

realgar forms and gives the product an orange hue. The am-

moniaco-sulphate of copper is liable to similar objections; for
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a large quantity of the oxide of antimony produces a whitish

green precipitate, which might easily be mistaken for Scheeles

green. The two metals may, however, be distinguished by

adding a drop of nitric acid to the crusts; they will imme-

diately dissolve, and on evaporating to dryness, a white powder

is left in each instance. A few drops of dilute solution of the

nitrate of silver being now added, and the whole exposed to

the fumes arising from a stopper moistened with ammonia,

the antimonial solution will be observed to deposit a dense

white precipitate, whereas that from arsenic will give the well

known canary-yellow flocculi."

The antimoniated hydrogen, when inflamed, yields results

equal in delicacy to those produced by arseniuretted hydrogen;

for "the gas arising from one grain of tartar emetic, or any

other salt or oxide of antimony with a little diluted sulphuric

acid and zinc, will furnish abundance of metallic crusts; indeed,,

a single drop of the common wine of antimony will produce a

distinct film."

Considering the liability of tartarized antimony being ad-

ministered to produce vomiting either in cases where poison

has been taken or is suspected, the above discovery becomes

of great interest, and it is important for us to know the dif-

ferent habitudes of these gases to be enabled to discriminate

between them with greater certainty. The following obser-

vations of M. Vogel de Munich, {Journal de Pharmacie,

Mars, 1838,) will afford considerable aid on this point:

" When we direct the flame of this gas (antimoniuretted

hydrogen) upon a plate of porcelain, this becomes covered

with metallic films, in the same way as with arseniuretted

hydrogen; but if we burn the antimoniuretted hydrogen in a

bell-glass in contact with the air, not the smallest trace of

antimony is deposited upon the sides of the vessel, a circum-

stance which happens in a very decisive manner with arse-

niuretted hydrogen; although the quantity of arsenic may be

very small in a large quantity of hydrogen, the deposit of

arsenic will yet be very sensible. Chlorine gas mixed with
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antimoniuretted hydrogen, does not set free the metallic

antimony, it only forms a small quantity of chloride of anti-

mony, which may be recognised by means of sulphuretted

hydrogen. Arseniuretted hydrogen, on the contrary, into

which a few bubbles of chlorine has been passed, deposits

much metallic arsenic, which attaches itself to the sides of the

vessel; and the appearance of a black film is very sensible,

even when arseniuretted hydrogen is mixed with forty or

fifty times its bulk of pure hydrogen gas. Chlorine offers,

therefore, much greater security in detecting traces of arse-

niuretted hydrogen, when mixed with a large quantity of pure

hydrogen, than the combustion of this mixture in the air,

although it then deposits a small quantity of metallic arsenic.

When arseniuretted hydrogen is mixed with so much air as

to be no longer inflammable, we may even then separate the

arsenic in a metallic state by a bubble of chlorine. In all

these cases it is necessary that the chlorine should be added

to these gaseous mixtures in very small quantities, for without

this precaution the metallic film will either not appear, or will

disappear immediately after."

M. Vogel then proceeds to prove that the hydrogen ob-

tained, when a salt or oxide of antimony has been used,

contains more of the metal than that from the alloy. He
likewise differs from Mr. Thompson with regard to the diffi-

culty of discriminating the results produced by the combustion

of these different gases; for after stating the assertion of Mr.

Thompson, he remarks

:

" I do not see the necessity of taking these pains, neither

do I partake in the fears of Mr. Thompson, that sulphuretted

hydrogen will give rise to error, and cause antimony to be con-

founded with arsenic. It appears to me more simple to arrive

at the same end in the following manner: add to the two films

of arsenic and ofantimony a single drop ofaqua regia, composed

of two parts of concentrated hydrochloric and one of nitric

acid; this acid will dissolve these films without heat; moisten

these spots with several drops of water well charged with
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sulphuretted hydrogen, this will produce with the arsenic a

pulverulent deposit of a golden-yellow, and with the antimony

an orange-yellow precipitate ; the first disappears on the

addition of some drops of ammonia, which is not the case with

the other."

From this he concludes,

" 1. That arseniuretted hydrogen may easily be distin-

guished from antimoniuretted hydrogen, and that the former,

whether mixed with a large quantity of hydrogen or of air,

is decomposed by chlorine so as to produce metallic films,

which is not the case with antimoniuretted hydrogen.

" 2. Finally, that the films formed upon the porcelain by

the combustion of arseniuretted or antimoniuretted hydrogen,

when dissolved in aqua regia, can be distinguished, without

fear of error, by means of sulphuretted hydrogen."

R. B.

VOL, IV.—NO. II. 15
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ART. XXTV.—REPORT OF THE ROYAL COLLEGE OF PHY-
SICIANS OF EDINBURGH ON THE ADULTERATION OF
DRUGS.

Edinburgh, 2d March, 1838.

At an Extraordinary Meeting of the Royal College of Phy-

sicians held this day, to consider a Report from a Committee

of its Fellows respecting the Adulteration of Drugs, the fol-

lowing Resolutions were agreed to:

1. That the College approve of this Report, and adopt it,

and direct it to be published in terms of the recommendation

of the Committee.

2. That the thanks of the College be given to Dr. Christi-

son, Secretary to the Committee, for the very great trouble he

has taken in collecting the information on which the Report

is founded.

(Signed) in name of the College,

W. P. Alison, President.

Report of the Pharmacopoeia Committee of the Royal

College of Physicians on the Adulteration of Drugs, 24th

January, 1838. At a meeting of the Committee held this

day for considering finally a remit from the College to inquire

and report respecting the extent of the adulteration of drugs,

and the means of abating the practice,—Present Dr. Alison,

President, and Drs. Davidson, Abercrombie, Graham, Poole,

Traill, Ransford, and Christison,—it was resolved, after care-

ful deliberation, to report as follows:

1. That the adulteration of drugs is undoubtedly carried
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on at present to a great extent, and affects more or less a great

proportion of the most important articles of the Materia

Medica.

2. That while these adulterations may be presumed to be

practised in a variety of quarters,—by the foreign producer,

foreign merchant, wholesale druggist, chemical manufacturer,

and retailer,—some of the more obvious or discoverable

sources of the evil are the inadequate education of retail

druggists, especially in practical chemistry,—the want of an

authorized system of simple tests for ascertaining the purity

of drugs,—the want of any check for preventing adultera-

tions,—and the necessity, real or supposed, for lowering the

prices, and of consequence the quality of drugs, in order to

meet the unreasonable demands of the public.

3. That the practice of adulterating drugs will be proba-

bly diminished by the College of Physicians adding to the

Pharmacopoeia, as it has resolved on doing, a list of simple

characters for the articles of the Materia Medica, by means

of which they may be ascertained to be of the requisite de-

gree of purity for medicinal use, and free from certain known
adulterations.

4. That, vvhile this system may prove very efficacious by

furnishing retail druggists with the means of detecting adul-

terations practised elsewhere, and thus of securing their own
true interests, it is highly desirable that the education of per-

sons intended for this profession should be elevated, as well

as regulated and ascertained by some competent authority;

and that in this way important benefits would be conferred

on the profession itself, on medical practice, and on the pub-

lic generally.

5. That the adulteration of drugs, provided the two pre-

vious measures were enforced, might be in a great degree put

an end to by a methodical system of visitation of public shops;

which, notwithstanding some failures in this country, your

Committee are inclined to think may be rendered efficient

under certain conditions, and more especially if conducted
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mainly by an organized and well educated body of druggists

themselves.

6. That advantage would also be derived from stated au-

thoritative advertisements of the wholesale prices of genuine

drugs, and authoritative announcements of newly discovered

adulterations.

7. That although your Committee do not think it their

duty at present to suggest any specific means for carrying the

above mentioned measures into effect, they wTould strongly

recommend that the state of the case be made generally

known by the authority of the College, and for this end that

the College shall publish this Report, together with an Ap-

pendix consisting of detailed observations on the subject,

which have been communicated to your Committee by their

Secretary, and are lodged herewith.

8. That the proceedings of the College be communicated

to the Royal College of Surgeons, with the view of ascertain-

ing whether, and in what way, the two bodies may co-operate

in carrying into effect any resolutions that on careful inquiry

may seem to them advisable.

In name of the Committee,

R. C. Sec.

APPENDIX.
OBSERVATIONS ON THE ADULTERATION OF DRUGS.

BY DR. CHRIST ISO N.

It is well known to every one practically conversant, with

pharmacy, that the adulteration of drugs is at present practised

in Britain to a most injurious extent, and a general feeling

prevails that it has been for some years past upon the increase.

Whether this impression be correct or not, there can be no

doubt of the extreme frequency of the practice. It may be

safely averred as the result of the best inquiries on the sub-

ject, that few medicines in general use escape occasional so-

phistication; that some are scarcely ever pure; that the impu-
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rities are frequently so great, as to render the articles nearly

or entirely inefficacious; and that medicines of this kind are

to be found occasionally in the shops even of the most respect-

able druggists, and notwithstanding great pains on their part

to obtain and dispense nothing but what is genuine.

For some years past the attention of the College of Physi-

cians of Edinburgh, in some measure the guardians of the pub-

lic in this matter, has been pointedly turned to an evil so

serious, and so disgraceful to the present improved state ot

pharmacy. The College of Surgeons of this city have also

been led more recently to inquire into the subject; and have

appointed a committee to examine into the extent ot the prac-

tice, and the means of abating it. A short time ago the for-

mer College was requested to co-operate with its sister insti-

tution, and the two bodies have resolved to join in the investi-

gation. It cannot be doubted that they will proceed cordially

in the task they have ihus laid down for themselves; and it

may be confidently anticipated that their labors will not ter-

minate without some important practical results. It is to

accelerate their operations, by making the existing state of

the question generally known, so far as my inquiries have

hitherto gone, that the following observations have been

drawn up.

I believe I shall be most likely to attain the object in view,

by treating the subject under the three subsequent heads. It

will be right, in the first place, to show, from actual examples,

that the adulteration of drugs is practised to an extent inju-

rious to the success of medical practice, and in a way which
defies the caution even of well informed and conscientious

druggists. An attempt will next be made to point out the

sources of these adulterations, that is, the quarters where the

practice is carried on, together with the circumstances in the

commercial history of drugs which seem to have led to it.

And lastly, a sketch will be given,—but with due diffidence

on a subject of such intricacy, and surrounded by so many diffi-
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culties,—of those measures which appear practicable, and most

likely to diminish the evil.

I. Under the first of these heads, it might perhaps be suffi-

cient to refer to the general conviction of the profession, or to

what has been written on the adulteration of medicines in

various excellent works on Materia Medica and Pharmacy.

But it will bring the matter more home to the minds of all, if

some details be entered into, consisting of a few facts which

have chiefly occurred to my own observation, and among
which are some, not unimportant, yet either unknown, or but

little attended to in any pharmaceutic works. With this view

is subjoined the following list of adulterations, which could

be easily extended, were it necessary.

1. A few years ago I directed the attention of medical men
to the frequency of the adulteration of iodide of potassium
with carbonate of potash. A faint contamination of this na-

ture is exceedingly common, because it can with difficulty

be avoided in the manufacture of the salt; but impurity from

this cause is of little consequence to medical practice, because

it never exceeds one, two, or at the utmost five per cent.

Not unfrequently, however, it amounts to ten per cent, or up-

wards, for which carelessness is the lightest excuse that can

be found; and I have examined specimens, at one time very

generally to be met with in this country, where the carbonate

with its accompanying water amounted to ninety parts in the

hundred,—which, it need scarcely be said, was an express so-

phistication. Can we wonder, then, that practitioners should

complain of the iodide of potassium, that they have given it

for months, nay even for years, without observing any effect

either on the constitution, or on the disease for which it was

administered? Another adulteration is with muriate of soda

or potash. Some have considered this to be a frequent impu-

rity.

But I have not met with it so often as the other, and it

has appeared to me always less in amount, seldom surpassing
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ten per cent. It is an intentional adulteration; at least there

is no circumstance in the processes for preparing iodide of

potassium which can lead to its accidental introduction, except

in small quantity.

2. Iodine itself is another instance. Various impregnations

of iodine have been indicated by authors, such as with oxide

of manganese, brick dust, and other substances of a fixed nature;

which, however, I have never met with throughout a long

train of investigations. But there is another impurity, at pre-

sent seldom wanting in British iodine, and which has not yet

been publicly noticed. This is with water. It is probably

not very easy to prevent a certain impregnation with water.

But nothing except gross carelessness or fraud will account

for^he presence of fifteen per cent., which I have separated, or

for twenty per cent., which I am informed by M. Robiquet of

Paris is not unfrequently found in the British iodine imported

into France. Perhaps this amount of impurity is not of very

material consequence to medical practice, the variation of the

dose by a fifth part being probably not so important as many
would have us think. The admixture, however, is not the

less a fraud,—a fraud, I may add, which, according to M. Ro-

biquet, has of late greatly reduced the demand in France for

iodine of British manufacture.

3. Another good example is the spirit of nitric ether, a

medicine of much value, and in most extensive use. I have

not myself made any experiments upon its adulterations.

But the subject may be equally well illustrated from the evi-

dence delivered in 1834, by Mr. Cooper, lecturer on chemistry

in London, before the Medical Education Committee of the

House of Commons. Mr. Cooper, while travelling between

Bath and London, happened to call for an acquaintance, a

chemist and a druggist in one of the intermediate towns.

During his visit, the travelling member of a wholesale house in

London called in pursuit of his occupation, and among other

things offered for sale the spirit of nitric ether. His customer

asked him its price, to which he replied that he had it of
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three prices: 2s., 3s. 6d., and 4s. 6d. a pound. The retailer

ordered the article of the second quality. This drug is

subject to a certain variety, because it is not a regular and

definite compound, but a mere mixture of rectified spirit and

nitric ether. Certain differences must exist, according as it

is prepared by the process of the Edinburgh, the London, or

the Dublin Pharmacopoeias. But it need scarcely be said that

no such differences will account for so extravagant a variety

of price, as that mentioned by Mr. Cooper, and that the two

inferior qualities of the drug must have been adulterated,

probably with rectified spirit, or the cheaper addition of water.

4. A most important set of adulterations are those practised

upon substances of very great energy, and which are given in

minute doses. For here it is not merely a fraud that the pub-

lic must submit to; life itself may in consequence be brought

into danger. Of this, hydrocyanic acid is an excellent ex-

ample. The profession are generally aware of the extreme

uncertainty of the strength of this formidable medicine. The

fact has been often brought experimentally under my notice;

but I prefer at present to quote some recent observations made

by Dr. Fyfe, and presented by him in a report to the com-

mittee on adulterations appointed by the College of Surgeons.

Few medicines perhaps are subject to so many sources of

variation as hydrocyanic acid. It is prepared by different

processes, which are calculated to yield it of various strengths.

Variations arise even where the same process is followed, ac-

cording as the rapidity of the distillation varies, or the tem-

perature of the refrigerator. It loses some of its acid unless

carefully preserved. And a further diminution invariably

occurs in the shop of the druggist, as the contents of a bottle

are gradually dispensed. For one, or another, or all of these

reasons, the proportion of real acid differs exceedingly.

Among samples obtained in shops of great respectability, Dr.

Fyfe found some that contained four times as much as others.

Serious accidents might in consequence ensue in medical

practice. This medicine is variable in its effects in different
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constitutions; and, therefore the physician must always begin

with a very small dose, and gradually increase it till the effect

he desires be obtained. Now, suppose he has begun with the

weakest acid of the shops, that he has brought up the dose,

as may well happen, to ten, fifteen, or even twenty drops, and

that then, the store of this sample being exhausted, the drug-

gist betakes himself to an article, which, unknown to him, is

of four times the strength. What is likely to be the result?

The death of the patient would be not improbable.

5. Let me add another instance of the like kind. The active

principle of nux-vomica, strychnia, now currently employed

as a remedy in the chronic forms and stage of paralytic

affections, is very little inferior in energy as a poison to hy-

drocyanic acid. In the shops it is scarcely ever met with

pure ; because even the impure article bears a very high

price, and because its complete purification, besides being

troublesome, and probably unnecessary in respect of its ex-

cessive energy, cannot be accomplished except at such loss as

would raise its value from fifty shillings to five or six guineas

an ounce. The article of the shops always contains a large

proportion of another alkaloid, brucia, whose effects on the

animal body are precisely the same in kind, but much inferior in

degree. This impregnation is probably advantageous rather

than the reverse; because by diluting a drug of such tremen-

dous activity as strychnia, it is rendered more manageable in

medical practice. But another impurity, of great consequence

in a medicinal point of view, is inert coloring matter. The
proportion of this varies much, some specimens having a dark

brown color, others a light grayish brown, and some being

very nearly colorless. It is almost unnecessary to point out

the serious consequences which may ensue from such irregu-

larities in the strength of so potent a medicine. The danger

is the greater, that, in order to do any good in palsy, it must

be given in such quantity as to excite a certain degree of its

physiological or poisonous influence. An accident which

happened not long ago in my own practice will sufficiently
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illustrate what is here stated. A man affected with palsy

took every evening gradually increasing doses of a strychnia

less pure than the average, till at length one evening the dose

was directed to be increased from two-thirds to three-fourths

of a grain in two pills. At the same time the sample of the

medicine supplied by the apothecary was changed for one

almost of snowy whiteness, and consequently far purer.

Through some lucky whim the patient took only one pill.

In the night time he was attacked with violent tetanic con-

vulsions, protracted spasms of the extremities, severe locked-

jaw, violent opisthotonos, spasmodic fixing of the chest, and

all the other formidable symptoms of poisoning with this

alkaloid; in which state he continued for several hours. From

all we know of the effects of strychnia, there can be little

doubt that had he taken both pills the issue would have been

fatal.

6. Apt illustrations may also be taken from vegetable drugs

of a compound nature, into which impurities may be intro-

duced accidentally, or by design, more easily perhaps than

into any other description of medicines, and where also the

detection of them is sometimes exceedingly difficult. Under

this head I shall take as examples three of the most familiar

and most valuable articles of the Materia Medica, namely,

gamboge, scammony, and opium. Gamboge is one of those

purgatives, to which some physicians entertain a dislike on

account of its supposed irregularity and violence of action.

But this notion has always appeared to me founded on pre-

judice; for after extensive trial of it, often without any adjunct

except inert powders to facilitate fine division, it has appeared

to me equally manageable, safe, and uniform in effect, with

any other active cathartic. Various causes may be assigned

for its occasional irregularity of action. Whether its sophis-

tication is one cause, 1 know not; but the frequency and

extent of the adulterations of gamboge are sufficient to account

for the variations complained of. I have been led to pay

particular attention to this subject,—which, by the way, is
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not noticed in any work on pharmacy I have seen,— in

consequence of having lately made a detailed inquiry into the

sources and composition of the different kinds of gamboge,

which has been published in the Companion to the Botanical

Magazine. Three kinds of the drug are known in the Eng-

lish market, which all come from Siam by way of Singapore,

namely, pipe, lump, and coarse gamboge. The first is per-

fectly pure, consisting of resin, gum, and a little moisture;

and the resin, its active part, amounts on an average to seventy-

three per cent. The two others, which a person of skill can

easily distinguish in mass, but not so easily in powder, are

invariably adulterated. The impurity is probably some com-

pound amylaceous matter, for there is both fecula and lignin;

and, for reasons I need not stop to explain, it must be intro-

duced intentionally. The amount in lump gamboge is about

eleven per cent., probably too little to affect appreciably its

medicinal activity. But in the coarse gamboge,—which some

class with the lump variety, and with reason, since its com-

position is the same in kind,—the proportion of impurity is

much greater. I have found in one specimen twenty-three

per cent, of fecula, lignin, and moisture together; and in

another so much as 51.5 per cent. In the latter the active

resin amounted to no more than thirty-five per cent, or less

than one-half the due proportion. It cannot be doubted that

any one, who should take the same dose of such a sample one

day, and of the pure variety the next, would find very good

cause to complain of the precarious action of gamboge.

7. Few articles of the Materia Medica present a history

more full of interest than scammony. Known and described

by Dioscorides about two thousand years ago, it has been

handed down from century to century, through an almost

unbroken series of physicians and authors, even to the present

time. The descriptions of those who speak from actual ob-

servation, correspond on the whole closely with the characters

of the modern drug; but which is of more consequence to us,

all complain of its frequent adulteration; and singularly
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enough, the very kind of adulteration practised seems to have

undergone little change. In some parts of the Continent it

has no great reputation, and is not much in use. In Britain,

however, its consumption is very great; which may be in-

ferred from its forming a large part of the compound colo-

cynth mass, one of our most familiar laxative pills. No
substance is so seldom to be met with genuine as scammony.

The utmost efforts of the druggist to obtain it pure are often

unsuccessful for a long period of time; and I have met re-

peatedly with well informed members of the trade; who had

never seen it in that state, and did not know what it was

when it was presented to them. I have made many careful

observations on this subject, which will soon be made public.

At present a few facts will suffice. Pure scammony, which

possesses a pretty clear resinous fracture and lustre, is com-

posed, according to repeated analyses I have executed, of

resin, gum, a few grains of sandy matter, and a little moisture.

The gum amounts to eight per cent., and the resin, its active

principle, varies from seventy-seven to eighty-three per cent.,

according to the age and consequent dryness of the specimen.

Such scammony has for some years cost in the wholesale

market about thirty-two shillings a pound; but it is rarely to

be met with. The principal part of the scammony in the

shops costs only from fourteen to eighteen shillings a pound;

which is alone evidence enough that it is a spurious article.

Three adulterations have come under my notice,—with chalk,

with some amylaceous matter, and with both conjoined. The

first variety has very much the appearance of our gray lime-

stones. I may mention the composition of one merely out of

a great number I have analysed. It contained 31.5 per cent,

of carbonate of lime, more sandy impurities than usual, and

only 43.5 per cent, of its active principle, the resin. The

next variety, which may be called amylaceous scammony,

presents a variable proportion of fecula, and along with this a

less proportion of a principle corresponding in properties

with lignin. Of several specimens of this kind I have exa-
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mined, there is one which contained twenty per cent, of fecula,

and about ten of lignin; and its active resin formed only

thirty-seven per cent., being less than one-half of that of the

genuine drug. This adulteration is not materially different

from that indicated by Dioscorides; who says the makers of

scammony mixed with it the 'o^ofiivov afovgov, the flour of a spe-

cies of pulse, believed on the authority of Sibthorpe to be the

Ervum ervilia, or bitter vetch. The amylaceous scammony

presents commonly an ash-gray color, and generally a waxy,

but at times a somewhat resinous lustre. The last adultera-

tion of importance is with fecula and carbonate of lime toge-

ther. The appearance of this sort is much the same with that

of the last. Frequently where there is a large quantity of

chalk, I have found about four per cent, of fecula, for the

presence of which it is not very easy to account; but often

also the proportion is much larger. In one specimen I have

found 18.5 per cent, of carbonate of lime, and about seventeen

of fecula and lignin; and the resin amounted to 42.5 per cent.

Now, all these spurious samples, containing only about half

the active ingredient of the pure drug, were considered to be

fair average specimens of the scammony of the English mar-

ket. It need scarcely be added, that the compound colocynth

pill made with pure scammony, instead of the common article

of the shops, is very different in power from the pill usually

met wT
ith. It has appeared to me, as we should expect, about

twice as strong.

S. Our knowledge of the adulterations of opium is far from

being precise. There is no substance used in medicine, into

which, on account of the vagueness of its external characters,

and the exceeding complexity of its composition, impurities

may be more easily introduced in such manner, as to escape

the notice of the practical druggist, and the researches of

chemical pharmacy. At the same time, it may be doubted

whether the impurities indicated by pharmaceutic authors,

such as stones, sand, saw-dust, or extract of poppy leaves, are

of common occurrence. Most of these substances would be
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easily detected by the eye and touch of a skilful druggist, and

extracts by the change occasioned in the odor. I have no

new facts to add under this head. I am ignorant of the nature

and extent of the adulterations of opium. But there is also

another cause of variation, which is perhaps of at least equal

consequence. It is well known that varieties in the plant,

differences in climate, and probabty, too, differences in soil

and cultivation, are the source of great variations in this drug.

The opiums of the Levant, of Egypt, and of Bengal, differ in

their external characters and composition to a greater degree

than almost any other vegetable remedy; and even that, of

one region varies remarkably, and in a way that can scarcely

be ascribed to express adulteration. Owing to one or other

or ail of these causes, the opium of the English market, wThich

comes chiefly from the Levant, is exceedingly variable in

quality. The only certain method, in my opinion, of deter-

mining the quality of opium, is by detaching its morphia,

especially in the form of muriate. In the form of muriate

the whole active principle may be separated in a state of

great purity. Now, the proportion of this salt obtained from

good opium, according to my own analysis, and the experience

of a very skilful manufacturer in this city, is an ounce and a

half avoirdupois per pound, or about ten per cent.; and in

one fine specimen of Smyrna opium, I obtained so much as

one ounce and fifteeen drachms, or twelve per cent. But

according to information communicated to me by the same

gentleman, he has sometimes obtained in his operations upon

a large scale so little as one ounce per pound, or a trifle more

than six per cent. Here, then, is a variation in quality in the

ratio of one to two, nearly. It is material to add, as exem-

plifying a statement repeatedly made above, that these

opiums were very nearly of the same price, were supplied by

a highly respectable wholesale druggist to an experienced

manufacturer, and were believed by both to be at least of good

average quality;—an excellent proof of the uncertainty of its

external characters, by which alone practical men in this
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country judge of its value. In medical practice we hear

constant complaints of the disappointments experienced in

using opium and its galenical preparations, owing to the

varieties produced in their action hy peculiarities of constitu-

tion, or by the state of the patient at the time; and it would

be the height of folly to deny the influence of these disturbing

causes. But we likewise know that varieties equal in degree

and the same in kind may be occasioned by varieties in dose.

I have sometimes traced to this source unpleasant effects which

were at first believed to depend on idiosyncrasy. May it

not, then, be worth while to inquire whether the irregulari-

ties, apparently depending on the constitutional or incidental

state of the patient, do not originate, more frequently than is

at present thought, in mere differences of dose?—seeing that

the drug must be often administered to different individuals,

and to the same individuals in different circumstances, in

doses of which one may be twice as great as another.

9. To these instances of the adulteration of drugs, in the

state in which they are supplied to the retail druggist, it might

be well to append parallel examples of the same practice in

the case of the galenical preparations of the Materia Medica,

which are usually made by the retailer himself. Many adul-

terations of this nature have come under my notice; but it

has not been in my power to examine them with much

accuracy, because>onthe one hand, the processes for the purpose

are often tedious and sometimes unsatisfactory, while, on the

other hand, some adulterations can scarcely be brought at all

under the cognizance of chemical analysis. I shall, therefore,

be satisfied with mentioning one only, which I have carefully

examined, out of a list which, with more leisure, would easily

furnish many similar illustrations. This is laudanum;
which, as may be inferred from what has just been said, is

liable to vary in consequence of varieties in the crude drug

employed in preparing it, but which the following facts will

show to vary to a degree which cannot be ascribed to that

circumstance alone. Laudanum, which I prepared from first
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rate Smyrna opiums, according to the proportions of the

Edinburgh Pharmacopoeia, contained 19.1 and 22.1 grains of

solid matter, (dried in the vapor-bath till it ceased to lose

weight,) in a fluid ounce avoirdupois; and, by a process

directed towards the separation of the morphia contained in

these laudanums, their value proved to be such as may be

represented, for the sake of clearness and simplicity, by the

numbers 120 and 130 respectively. With these facts as the

basis for comparison, I have examined laudanum from no

fewer than seventeen shops, fourteen of them in this city, and

three in one of the chief county towns in Scotland. The re-

sults are given in the following table, from which it may be

inferred that, according to one method of examination, the

difference between the laudanums of the shops in point of

strength, is in the ratio of three to one, and that by the other,

probably more accurate method, the actual difference in value

is even greater.

Solid part Relative

of 1 Jl. oz. morphia.

22.1

11

1 1
I 9.

flO.

j 11.

i 12,

L13.

fl4
'15.

i 16.

ris.

J 19.

L20.

Prepared by myself from finest Smyrna opium,

Do. Do. also from fine Smyrna opium,
somewhat inferior, . 19.1

Do. Do. from inferior opium. . 21.0

From one of the best class of shops in Edinburgh, 17.

1

From another do. . . do.

From a third, do. . . do.

From a fourth, do. . . do.

From a fifth, do. . . do.

From a sixth, do. . . do.

From a second rate shop in Edinburgh,

From another, do. . do.

From a third, do. . do.

From a fourth, do. . do.

. From an inferior shop in Edinburgh,
>. From a second, do. . do.

From a third, do. . do.

From a fourth, do. . do.

From a shop in a county town,

From another of less repute, in do.

From a third, do. . do.

10.0

20.2

20.8

12.3

18.0

20.8

22.7

14.6

20.6

13.4

13.0

9.0

7.2

16.8

17.5

15.8

130

120
90

130
40

80

80

35

90
100
90

The deficiency in No. 8 was probably accidental, because

the druggist knew to what purpose his laudanum was to be
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applied,—which, it may be well to add, was not the case in

any other instance. In the instance of No. 5, however, acci-

dent could scarcely account for the defect; for the laudanum

from the same shop was twice found defective at an interval

of six months; and besides, it evidently contained some ex-

traneous coloring matter. No. 20 also contained a large

quantity of adventitious coloring matter, which, when the

morphia was removed by ammonia, gave the liquid a dark

crimson tint.

II. Having mentioned these examples of adulteration,

—

which have been purposely chosen from among the drugs

most in use, and which it would be easy, if necessary, to mul-

tiply to a far greater extent,—I may proceed to the next head

of this inquiry, namely, to point out the sources of the prac-

tice in question. Under this head, those circumstances will

be indicated in the commercial history of drugs, which may
lead to their adulteration, together with the several quarters

where it seems to originate.

Here it will be necessary to apprize those who are not con-

versant with the commercial history of drugs, that they pass,

most of them at least, through a considerable variety of hands

before they are finally distributed in the retail trade. Arti-

cles of home produce, such as indigenous plants with their

preparations, and chemical compounds of domestic manufac-

ture, frequently pass at once into the possession of the retailer;

but often, too, they are obtained by retailers, especially the

smaller retailers of towns and villages, through the medium
of wholesale druggists, and not directly from the herbalist or

chemical manufacturer. Articles again of foreign produce

accomplish their passage more indirectly still. The producer

disposes of them to the foreign merchant, by whom they are

consigned in general to an English drug-broker at some of

our great sea-ports, and particularly at London. By the

drug-broker they are sold at certain stated sales, usually by

sample, and while in bond; and the principal purchasers are
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the wholesale druggists, or those great retailers who unite a

wholesale trade to their other business. By them again the

drugs are disposed of to retailers generally throughout the

country; but frequently another intermediate step is made in

the case of the small retailers in country districts; who pur-

chase, not from the wholesale dealers, but from the larger

retailers of the nearest great towns. It must be evident then,

that the quarters where adulterations may be practised are

sufficiently numerous.

There can be no doubt, in the first place, that drugs from

foreign parts are often adulterated before they arrive in this

country, either by those who prepare them, or by the mer-

chants abroad, to whom they are in the first instance dis-

posed of. Scammony and gamboge, whose adulterations have

been inquired into above, are ascertained examples of this

kind; and opium, cinchona bark, senna and many other arti-

cles from distant countries, are equally well known to receive

there the extraneous ingredients which are recognised in

them by the European pharmacologist.

Some of these adulterations are in all probability practised

with a distinct purpose of fraud. Such may be assumed to

be the object where the adulteration is of a kind which may

deceive the British importer and wholesale druggist. In

regard to some substances, such for example as opium and

senna, the deception is frequently, perhaps generally, success-

ful. In the case of opium I feel satisfied, that, so long as the

wholesale druggist trusts to its external characters alone, he

must be liable to be sometimes deceived. It is not easy

otherwise to account for instances, which have come under

my notice, of opiums widely different in real value having

been bought and sold at nearly or absolutely the same prices,

where the transactions took place between experienced indi-

viduals in the highest walk of their trade. As to senna, so

successfully is it adulterated, that some of the first members

of the wholesale trade in London are scarcely aware, that the

highest priced variety of this drug, the Alexandrian senna, is
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never pure, but invariably mixed to a considerable extent with

another and comparatively inert plant: at least they were

not aware of this fact in 1834, when I had occasion to con-

verse with them on the subject. In these, and all other cases

of the like kind, there seems reason for suspecting, that

deliberate fraud is practised by the foreign merchant or pro-

ducer.

But there are other sophistications also practised by the

producer or merchant abroad,—and these probably the most

numerous,— for which he is only in part accountable, or

which at all events he practices without any intention of de-

ceiving the merchant or wholesale dealer in Britain. For

the spurious articles are perfectly well known to the home
trade; and the wholesale price varies regularly with the purity

of the imported article, and even according to its exact degree

of purity. It is impossible, for example, to imagine that the

maker or foreign merchant has any fraudulent view to per-

sonal profit in adulterating scammony or gamboge as he

actually does, to the extent formerly mentioned; because the

external characters of the different qualities are precise, and

such as cannot be mistaken by any one of common expe-

rience; their import prices differ accordingly to a great extent;

and in fact I have found by analysis, that these prices indi-

cate very accurately their relative purity. What then, must

be naturally asked, is the object of this practice? Is it that

the wholesale druggist may be enabled to impose on the

retailer with the spurious articles? It would appear not. No
retailer of moderate skill could be so deceived; and from

many wholesale establishments the spurious drugs go forth

for no more than their real relative value.

More opportunities of information than I possess, would be

required for investigating fully this apparent mystery. But

I have had occasion to ascertain the true facts in respect to

one instance of the kind, which will probably prove the type

of many others of a similar nature. The conclusion to be

drawn would seem to be, that the fault lies with the retailers, or
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must be shared between them and their customers. Whether
such is really the case or not, it is not easy to decide. But
I shall state the facts as they were communicated to me by a

wholesale druggist of eminence in London, who authorized

me to make them public. The subject of his communications

was scammony, which he allowed is very rarely to be had pure

from any wholesale establishment. The reason he explained to

me, was, that many of his customers in the retail trade,— and

his own case was likewise that of all his brethren,—would

not give a fair price for a pure article; that they did not ask

for a pure drug, but for one of a particular price, often greatly

under what it could be purchased for from the importer; and

that on communicating with his Levant correspondent, and

informing him what his customers wanted, he received for

reply, that no Levant merchant could furnish good scammony

at the prices proposed, and that it was therefore mixed up by

himself and others with various proportions of chalk, to suit

the varying demands of English dealers. The foreign mer-

chant, whose letter I saw, complained of the necessity to

which he was thus reduced of disgracing his occupation; sent

specimens, five in number, of his several adulterations,

specifying the proportion of chalk and of pure scammony in

each; and requested his London correspondent to make the

facts as generally known as he could to the medical profession.

As one step towards executing his instructions, the informa-

tion and specimens were made over to me; and on analysing

the latter, I found them to be composed almost exactly as

represented.

It may be strongly suspected, then, that some retailers are

responsible for adulterations of the kind now alluded to;

—

that by unreasonably forcing down the price of some foreign

drugs, they in some measure compel the merchant abroad to

prepare spurious articles; which they receive, knowing them

to be spurious.

Another quarter in which it may be supposed probable

that adulterations are practised, is in the establishments of
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the chemical manufacturers. From what was formerly stated

in respect of iodine and the hydriodate of potash, it is plain

that in some of these establishments spurious drugs are wil-

fully prepared and fraudulently sold. In one of the instances

adverted to, a representation was made to the manufacturers

at my request, but without occasioning, at least for a twelve-

month, any improvement in the quality of an article which at

the time had an extensive sale in both England and Scotland.

I have met with other instances somewhat similar. I have

also met with instances where, upon inquiry, the inferior

quality of the preparation was found to have arisen from

accidental oversight, and with others where the cause was in

all probability the want of adequate skill. It must be farther

added, that a few expensive drugs, the produce of the chemical

manufactories, are always impure, because they cannot be pu-

rified except at an enormous loss, while even in their impure

condition they are both sufficiently dear and also quite active

enough. Thus strychnia and veratria, as prepared for medical

use, are invariably very impure, to the extent generally of at

least fifty per cent., being never prepared in a state of purity

except for the scientific chemist; and the reason simply is,

that in their ordinary commercial state they are sufficiently

energetic and very costly, while the pure alkaloids possess

no particular advantage in a medicinal point of view, and

could not be sold for less than twice or thrice the cost.

From such inquiries as I have hitherto been able to institute,

it would appear that, deducting, as seems reasonable, the in-

stances where the impurity is either allowable or accidental

merely, the adulteration of chemical drugs by manufacturers

themselves is very far from being prevalent. There is, on

the contrary, great emulation among chemical manufacturers

to produce articles of the finest quality; very many of their

most important products are, in all probability, never inten-

tionally adulterated; and certainly no retailer can be at any

loss to obtain by far the greater part of drugs of this sort in a

state of sufficient purity for medical use. A curious illustra-
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tion of what is now said, which lately came under my notice,

may be worth mentioning here, because it relates to a set of

substances that have often been thought to be very impure.

In consequence of having heard practitioners express their

belief that corrosive sublimate and calomel are frequently

adulterated, and in particular that the latter is often adulte-

rated with the former, I examined both salts as they are sold

in Edinburgh; and, after a careful analysis of five different

specimens of each, some from first rate establishments, others

from the most insignificant shops, it appeared that the least

pure specimen of corrosive sublimate contained ninety-seven

per cent, of real salt,—that the least pure of the specimens

of calomel contained 96.6 per cent, of genuine salt,—and

that often calomels from ten different different shops not one

contained so much as a five hundredth of its weight of corro-

sive sublimate.

Farther, I am inclined to think, that where chemical drugs

are adulterated by the manufacturer, the source of the practice

is frequently, not fraudulent intention on his part, but— as

we have already seen to be the case in regard to some spurious

drugs of foreign origin—the necessity of meeting the orders

of customers, who will not give the full price for a genuine

article. There is no other apparent reason why a drug which

ought to be tolerably uniform in its nature, such as the spirit

of nitric ether, should be sold to retailers at prices so widely

different as at present. There is no attempt at imposition on

the part of the manufacturer, each quality bearing its own
price. The purchaser of spurious articles cannot but. know
their quality from their price; and, consequently, he is chiefly

to blame for their being introduced into the market in the

first instance, as well as for ultimately dispensing them to the

public.

The next quarter in which adulterations may be practised,

is in the establishments of the wholesale druggists. There is

still, indeed, another description of persons, besides foreign

merchants and home manufacturers, through whose hands we
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have seen that many drugs pass before reaching the wholesale

dealer,—namely, the drug-brokers. But it is not conceived

that adulterations to any material extent are practicable in

that quarter, because the articles which pass through the

drug-broker's hands are solely of foreign origin, and usually

remain in bond in the public warehouses till disposed of by

him, being sold chief!}7 by sample. The wholesale druggist,

who may be said to be the great organ of communication

between the retailers on the one hand, and the foreign mer-

chant, home manufacturer, and herbalist on the other, has

been very generally, though somewhat vaguely, accused of

being the chief cause of the extent to which adulterations are

now practised. I believe it will be no where denied, that a

considerable proportion of the impure and spurious drugs,

now currently met with in the shops, are fabricated originally

in the warehouse of the wholesale dealer. But, after what

has been stated as to the adulterations practised by the foreign

merchant and producer, a question naturally arises whether

the wholesale druggist is entirely to blame for some of those

which he practises. That there are unprincipled men in this

branch of trade, as in every other, who make profit of their

customers' ignorance by fraud and imposition, may be readily

granted. But considering, that a great proportion of whole-

sale druggists do not make more profit by the sale of spurious

articles than by those which are genuine, and that they do

not necessarily sell the former as such, we are unavoidably

forced to lay the blame on those persons who, for whatever

reason, are purchasers at prices known and declared to be in-

adequate.

The more the practices of the trade are inquired into, the

more must one become satisfied of the general fairness of the

wholesale dealers in their department of it; and, at all events,

no retailer need be at any loss to obtain from them the best

and purest drugs, provided he will pay the fair market price

of them. I must also add, that from several of the wholesale

dealers of the metropolis I have received, without possessing
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any claims whatever on their confidence, the most unreserved

disclosures as to the state of the drug-trade, accompanied with

expressions of unequivocal regret that they should be com-
pelled to seem accessary to the frauds which are practised on

the public, and with declarations of their willingness to co-

operate in putting an end to them.

The farther, then, we proceed with this inquiry, the more

reason does there appear for suspecting that the adulteration

of medicines, in the shape in which they are made up for the

retail market, is of a piece with one of the common vices of

trade; and that, some persons, although they do not with their

own hands fabricate the spurious articles sent forth by the

wholesale druggist, chemical manufacturer, and foreign mer-

chant, are essentially not less instrumental in fabricating

them, by requiring that they shall be supplied at a price for

which genuine drugs notoriously are not to be obtained, and

by receiving and dispensing what they know to be sophisti-

cated.

But this is not the only kind of imposition on the public

for which some retailers have to answer. Other adulterations

are also practised directly in their own establishments. Such,

for example, is the chief source of many spurious galenical

preparations, the greater part of which must necessarily be

made by the retailer for occasional consumption. Not a few

of these, indeed, are of low quality, simply because the crude

drugs from which they are prepared are themselves inferior.

But, besides, there can be no question, from such facts as those

stated above in regard to laudanum, that the galenical prepa-

rations often owe their inferiority to more direct interference

on the part of the retail dealer.

It does not seem necessary to inquire here into the several

causes that have led to the practices among retailers now ad-

verted to. But it is only fair to them to mention, that one

obvious cause is the absurd propensity of many of their

customers to value medicines rather by their cheapness than

according to their quality and efficacy. It would be wrong
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were I not also to express my perfect conviction, that the

profession of chemist and druggist contains many highly

respectable individuals, whose undeviating desire is that no

medicines shall either enter or quit their establishments

except what are of undoubted purity, and who exercise a

degree of skill and care to secure that object which would

scarcely be believed by those not conversant with the nature

of their trade. Nor can I advert to this circumstance without

being farther called on to acknowledge, that I have been in-

debted for a great deal of valuable information, on the very

subject of the adulteration of drugs, to several members of this

profession. One gentleman, especially, in extensive trade in

this city, whose name, for obvious reasons, cannot properly

be mentioned, has, in a manner, thrown open his whole

establishment to my most minute inspection, and obtained for

me a great part of the opportunities of instruction I have

enjoyed. It may be well, perhaps, to add, that I have thus

become cognizant of two general facts of no mean consequence

in the present inquiry :— that, on the one hand, in the present

state of matters the most skilful and conscientious in the retail

trade cannot always protect themselves against serious im-

position,—and that, on the other hand, among its respectable

members there is no want of inclination to co-operate in any

steps that may be taken to enhance the respectability of the

profession, and to render the unprincipled amenable to the

public for their conduct.

III. It now remains to consider the last head, under which

it was proposed to discuss this subject,—namely, the measures

by which it seems most practicable to accomplish the preven-

tion, or at least the abatement, of the present practice of

adulteration. If the Colleges move in the matter, it is right

that they should not go before the public without being pre-

pared to recommend the adoption of certain checks; and

therefore the following hints are thrown out for their consi-

deration.

VOL. IV.—NO. II, 18
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1. In the first place, there can be little doubt, that, both for

this and various other important purposes, the profession of

chemist and druggist ought to be elevated as far as possible

by an improvement in education, and protected by some of

the rights due to a legally constituted Society or Incorpora-

tion. I have heard the government of this country blamed

for not having instituted such a body long ago; and in my
opinion the evils which have resulted from the neglect on this

head are far deeper and more extensive than most persons

are aware of. On the very face of the question it certainly

appears extraordinary, that, while in every other great

European kingdom the profession of retail druggist is a

highly respectable one, closely connected with science, incor-

porated by statutes, and exercised only by those who have

undergone an express course of study, and been licensed after

examination,—in Britain alone is it allowable for any man, no

matter how ignorant and uneducated, to assume the name and

character of chemist and druggist unchallenged.

The advantages of an institution for the protection and im-

provement of Pharmacy are manifold. For first, by confer-

ring a certain status on the followers of what ought to be a

scientific art, their character and respectability cannot fail to

be greatly raised. Then, it will at once furnish the means of

pointing out to the public those who are worthy of confidence.

Farther, it is an important preliminary for the establishment

of a board of education, by which the studies of the future

members of the profession may be regulated, and their fitness

for entering on it ascertained by examination. But again,

it is also a necessary step for the accomplishment of one of

the measures on which I am disposed chiefly to rely for

abating the practice of adulteration, namely an effectual visi-

tation of the druggist's shops. And, lastly, an institution of

this kind appears not unlikely to promote the interests of

science, more especially of chemical science. It is not trade

alone, and the immediate interests of the public, which have

suffered in this country by the want of an institution for
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regulating and encouraging Pharmacy. Science, in this, as

in many of its other departments, has been a deep loser by the

ignorance or supineness of our successive governments. In

France every pharmacien, and in Germany every apotheker,

must have undergone a liberal education; and in particular he

must have made chemistry a subject of careful study. And what

has been the result? Simply, that this profession has supplied

in each of these countries a multitude of the most eminent

scientific chemists of Europe. In Britain, alas! we look in

vain for a single chemist worthy of the name among those ex-

ercising the same profession.* And to what is this lamentable

fact to be ascribed, except to the circumstance that in Britain

all may, and most do, exercise it without any particular edu-

cation at all, either in chemistry, or in other liberal arts or

sciences? Germany and France may each number ten che-

mists of celebrity for one to whom Britain can point. Whence
can this arise unless from the almost total want with us of a

legalized profession to foster the science?

It cannot be expected that in the present place any details

should be entered into as to the mode of constituting a Society

of Pharmacy. But certain general principles may be here

adverted to as essential to its success. 1. Its affairs should

be entrusted to a Board, whose chief duties should be the ex-

amination of candidates for license and the visitation of drug-

gists' shops. 2. In order to impart at once a due degree of

respectability and some scientific character to its constitution

and proceedings, it would be right that this Board should, in

the first instance at least, consist in part of members from the

other branches of the medical profession. 3. While consider-

able liberality might at first be allowable in the admission of

licentiates, these should eventually consist only of individuals

who have undergone a certain course of study, and an exami-

nation as to their fitness to practise pharmacy; and candidates

should be required to produce evidence of possessing a com-

*I am informed the late Dr. Murray commenced life as a retail drug-

gist. But this and any similar instances do not affect the argument.
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petent knowledge of at least the following branches,—namely,

Latin, Chemistry, Botany, Practical Chemistry, Practical

Pharmacy, and Materia Medica. 4. Licentiates of the col-

lege should be required to abandon medical and surgical prac-

tice. 5. It is not conceived to be at all necessary or even

advisable, that all chemists and druggists should be compelled

to apply for a license. Entrance into the body may be safely

left optional, at all events for some time,—but with the

condition, that every unlicensed person who may assume the

title appropriated to the licentiates of the body, shall by doing

so incur a severe penalty.

2. The second measure by which the frequency of adulte-

rations may be in some measure checked, is, by our colleges

of physicians adopting in their Pharmacopoeias an addition, by

means of which the attention of practitioners and of druggists

may be pointedly turned to the most simple and accurate

criterions for determining the requisite purity of drugs, and

their freedom from certain known impurities. An alteration

of this kind was resolved on a few years ago by the Edin-

burgh College of Physicians, and was proposed by them to the

sister college of London, in the course of certain negotiations

towards the establishment of a conjunct or National Pharma-

copoeia. The London college, though apparently disinclined

to the change at first, have since endeavored to adopt it in the

late edition of their Pharmacopoeia. But, if the present were

a fit occasion for criticising that publication, it would not be

difficult to show that this department of it is not exactly fitted

for the practical purposes here contemplated.

From such attention as I have been able to give to this sub-

ject, I feel assured that a set of rules may be devised for al-

most every important drug, mineral, vegetable, and animal,

which any one may apply with the ordinary knowledge of

practical chemistry now acquired by every medical student

educated at the school of this city, and by means of which it

may be ascertained that the customary adulterations are ab-

sent, and each article of the requisite degree of purity. It is
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undeniable that such a method of investigation, which com-

bines chemical and external characters, is infinitely more pre-

cise and searching than the latter characters singly, which at

the present moment are almost alone employed by practical

men, on account of their ignorance of the former.

3. In the third place a great proportion of adulterations

would be efficiently checked by a well organized system of

visitation of shops. I confess that at one time little advan-

tage seemed to me attainable by this measure. The length

of time required to make a thorough inspection appeared so

great, as to render it impracticable for a moderate body of in-

dividuals to examine properly any material number of estab-

lishments even once or twice a year, without their whole time

being devoted to the duty. But, since becoming more fami-

liar with the external characters of drugs, as well as the

applications of chemical analysis to the discovery of their

adulterations, and since witnessing more especially the extra-

ordinary tact and rapidity with which druggists of experience

can ascertain the respective qualities of numberless samples of

some kinds of drugs placed before them at the same time,—

I

no longer entertain any doubt that an effectual visitation of

shops may be instituted by a properly organized body. For

the success of a system of inspection it seems essential that

a committee of inspectors should be appointed for each metro-

polis in the empire; that the members be nominated by the

general body; that they have the power of nominating assist-

ants or deputies in country districts; that they shall receive a

salary in proportion to the duty discharged; that they shall

be so numerous as to ensure the visitation of every shop at

least twice a year; that penalties be inflicted for the wilful

possession of spurious drugs; and that these penalties be re-

coverable by a simple legal process.

Some may argue in opposition to the views here expressed

of the utility of inspections, that the measure has been already

tried in this country, and found to be inoperative. It is true

that the Colleges of Physicians of London and of Edinburgh,
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possess the right of visitation, and that this right has been

long abandoned by the latter college, and is practised by the

former with no material good effect. But it would be an

easy matter to show that a College of Physicians is not the

proper body with which to entrust so peculiar a duty; and in

point of fact, though there were no other reasons for failure,

it is quite sufficient to entail disappointment and ill success,

that such a body cannot be expected to produce a competent

number of individuals of adequate practical skill. This line

of argument, moreover, is very effectually answered by refer-

ring to the experience of France and Germany, where the

task of visiting shops is lodged in the hands of the most emi-

ment members of the Pharmaceutic Colleges, and where the

inspections are consequently understood to be made with

regularity, and vigor, and excellent effect.

In the fourth place, some might think that an effectual

check against many adulterations would be found in similar

visitations of the warehouses of wholesale druggists; which

might be instituted the more easily, and carried on the more

efficiently, that these establishments are few in number and

confined to a few large towns. But insuperable obstacles ex-

ist to such a measure. It would be considered invidious to

subject individuals to the superintendence of a body which it

could scarely be any part of their interest to join as members.

Many wholesale druggists make preparations, both chemical

and galenical, the processes and apparatus for which they are en-

titled to keep secret. Most of them supply to other trades

besides retail druggists a great variety of drugs; which, for

any other purpose except medicinal use, may be of inferior

quality, without material injury to the public, and which,

therefore, it would be impossible to prevent, them from vending

in such a state. Besides, while an inspection of wholesale

warehouses would prove but a trifling check on retailers, it

would appear from wmat was formerly stated, that an effectual

visitation of the retail shops, and an improved education of

retailers, would soon extinguish in a great measure on the

part of wholesale dealers the reasons which at present exist for
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practising adulterations. But farther, a considerable check

might be imposed on the malpractices of unprincipled men in

the wholesale trade, and also, it may be added, in the trade of

the manufacturing chemist, by enabling the retailer, who may
have been convicted of possessing spurious drugs, to recover

the penalty from manufacturers or wholesale dealers, where

he can prove that the adulterations had been practised before

the articles left their establishments.

Such are the measures for the prevention of adulterations,

which appear the most easy to enforce, and most likely to

answer their object. That difficulties will be met wTith in

laying down the details, and that obstacles will arise at first on

applying them in practice, no one can pretend to deny. But

no useful object was ever attained in a civilized, and most of

all in a free country, without serious difficulties and obstacles

to be surmounted. And I am not willing to allow that the

obstacles in the present case are at all likely to prove insu-

perable; since it will be generally conceded that the object in

view is most important, the means obvious and practical, and

opposition not to be dreaded where alone it might prove

powerful,—namely on the part of retail druggists;—for it

would be very extraordinary that they, at least the better

class of them, should oppose a measure tending so much and

so directly to increase their professional as well as their indi-

vidual respectability.

Neither on the other hand can it be imagined that the seve-

ral checks which have been enumerated exhaust the possible

list of corrective measures. Others will in all probability

present themselves, when the inquiry shall have attracted

more especially the attention of druggists both in the retail

and wholesale trade, to whose opinion, without a doubt, great

deference ought to be paid. Without going any farther into

the matter, I may suggest, for example, whether means may
not be found for preventing altogether even the importation

of many spurious drugs, which are fabricated in foreign coun-

tries, and which it would be exceedingly easy to detect in

their passage through the custom house. It might also be
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considered whether advantage might not be derived from the

stated publication of authentic lists of the price of genuine

drugs, and the announcement from authority of recently ob-

served adulterations. But these and various other subsidiary

measures will be better left for that ulterior inquiry which it

is hoped will be instituted upon the whole question.

Edinburgh Med. and Surg. Journ. for April, 1S3S.

ART. XXV.—ON THE IDENTITY OF THE BARK OF THE
STRYCHNOS NUX VOMICA WITH THE FALSE ANGUS-

TURA OF WRITERS ON MATERIA MEDICA. By W. B.

O'Shaughnessy, M. D., Professor of Chemistry, Medical College,

Calcutta.

Few medicinal barks have ever attracted more attention

than that generally termed the false Angustura. Introduced

into Europe originally as the bark of the Galipea febrifuga,

its poisonous properties soon denoted a different source. The

Bruceaferruginea and anti-dysentericaweve next suspected,

and this erroneous idea continued to be entertained so long,

that on an alkaloid being discovered in the bark, in 1S22, it

was named Brucine, in conformity with the supposed origin

of the bark. In 1823, however, it was ascertained that the

bark in question arrived in Europe exclusively from South

America, and not from the shores of the Red Sea, where the

Brucea ferruginea, or vooginoos, is indigenous.

The question has continued at issue, from 1S25 to the pre-

sent period. In 1828 was published M. Fee's admirable

work on the Natural History of Remedies; and this author,

whose elaborate research is quite unsurpassed, describes the

false angustura as " Arbor ignota, habitat in America meri-

dionali." Dr. Duncan, in the last edition Edinburgh Dis-

pensatory, 1830, says the tree from which the false angustura
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is obtained, " is not yet known, but it is a native of South

America, and therefore it is not, as formerly asserted, the bark

of the Brucea anti-dysenterica which grows in Abyssinia."

p. 340.

In Dr. Thomson's last edition, 1833, p. 226, we find

no further information than a brief allusion in a foot note to

the existence of the spurious bark, and to Plamba's obsolete

observations regarding its history and name.—p. 226, edi-

tion, 1838;

The first hint we meet of the true nature of this bark occurs

in the valuable Manual of Materia Medica, by Vavasseur and

Edwards, in which, p. 269, the authors observe,—"This

substance, obtained from South America, is probably yielded

by a strychnos yet undescribed, and not by the Brucea anti-

dysenterica" &c.

Lastly, in Dr. Christison's unrivalled work on poisons, last

edition, October, 1S35, p. 806, we find the author observing

—

" It was long supposed to be the bark of the Brucea anti-

dysenterica, but the latest inquiries seem rather to point at

its being the produce of a species of strychnos, and perhaps of

the familiar species, S. nux vomica"

Such is a fair outline of the history of this bark up to the

latest period. Since the last meeting of the Society, I have

been enabled to clear up all doubts on the subject, and to

identify the false angustura as the bark of the nux vomica

tree.

The subject was brought to my notice by my having been

intrusted with the analysis of a crystalline substance supposed

to have been prepared from the bark of the Rohun tree,

(Swietenia febrifuga.) My experiments showing that the

crystals were Brucine with traces of strychnine, the presump-

tion immediately arose that the bark from which the crystals

were obtained was the bark of the Strychnos nux vomica, the

only poisonous strychnos abundant in the Bengal jungles with

which the natives are familiar.

Specimens of the bark from which the crystals were pre-

VOL. IV.—NO. II. 19
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pared, of the kuchila (native name of nux vomica bark) from

the bazars, and from a Strychnos nux vomica tree in the

Botanical Garden, kindly supplied by Dr. Wallich, were

readily procured and compared with each other— all were

found identical in their physical and chemical composition, all

yielded Brucine and traces of strychnine, and all produced

the same toxicological effects.

On a reference to the characters assigned by the authorities

I have quoted as distinctive of the false angustura, we find the

following chemical tests:—1st, nitric acid, which changes the

interior of the bark to a blood-red color, and causes the red

external exuberance to become green; 2dly, the prussiate of

potash, which causes in an infusion of the bark a faint green

color; and 3dly, sulphate of iron, which changes the infusion

to a deep green. To all these re-agents the nux vomica bark

presents the described indications.

The most remarkable and curious of the external characters

of the nux vomica bark, and one in itself an indisputable

proof of its being the false angustura, is the singular red exube-

rance which occurs on the outer surface of the specimens now
presented to the Society.

This red exuberance was the first property of the spurious

angustura bark which attracted attention in Europe, M. Fee

states that it frequently happens that " the false angustura has

a spongy exuberance of a very beautiful rust color, and that

M. Pelletier, who had analysed it, had, by mistake, described

it as a lichen of the genus Chiodecton.

M. Fee denies that it is a lichen, and considers it as the

result of a leprous disease of the bark, the stages in which he

clearly and correctly describes. It commences, he states, by

little regular prominences, surrounded by decayed epidermis.

These tubercles increase in size, become irregular in outline,

and confluent, and pass through the several shades between a

clear yellow and iron-rust color.

When the disease is of long standing, the part affected ac-

quires considerable thickness, and is much deformed. No
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trace of organization can be detected in it by the naked eye.

Examined by the microscope, it is found to be composed, not

of cellular tissue like Cryptogamic plants, but of true vascular

tissue as in the Phanerogamic class,—a fact sufficient to show

that the exuberance is not a lichenoid production.

It is altogether unnecessary to add a minute description of

the nux vomica bark, since Fee's account of it under the name

of the false angustura, is as accurate as possible.

I trust the identification of the long doubtful false angustura

may be of practical therapeutical utility, as well as pharma-

ceutical interest. It is extremely rich in Brucea, an alkali of

exactly the same properties as strychnea, but fortunately but

of one-twelfth the energy of that poison. According to the

recent experiments of Andral,Magendie,and Chevalier,Brucea

is extremely effectual in the cure of paralysis, atrophy, chronic

rheumatism, sciatica, and several analogous affections. I have

much hope, too, that it will be found useful in the treatment

of intermittent and remittent fevers. The bark will now
become an article of consequence as an export, since the pre-

paration of Brucea as a medicine was limited or almost

prevented by the rare and casual supply of the bark from

which it wTas obtained. In fact, Brucea wTas only to be found

in the museums as a curiosity. In the shops its price was as

high as forty shillings the ounce—hence the virtues of the

remedy were only ascertained, its benefits not diffusible. We
can now prepare it in Bengal for three or four rupees the

ounce, and I have no doubt its consumption will become very

extensive.

Journ. Calcutta Med. Phys. Soc, for Jan. 1837.
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ART. XXVI.—NOTES TAKEN AT THE POST-MORTEM EX-

AMINATION OF A MUSK DEER. By A. Campbell, Esq.,

Nipal Residency, June 24, 1834.

(Addressed to J. T. Pearson, Esq.
,
Curator, Asiatic Society.

)

I have the pleasure to send you, for the museum of the

Asiatic Society, a very perfect skin (head and feet included)

of the Thibetan Musk Deer, as well as of the Wah of the

Bhotiahs, Ailurus fulgens of the zoologist, and hope they

may reach you in the same perfect state they are now in.

The musk has been a full grown male, and a large one too.

The natives of Nipal make a marked distinction between the

Trans-Himalayan animal, and the Cacharya one, or that

which inhabits the country along the foot of the snows on

this side of the great snowy mountains; ranking the musk of

the former much higher than that of the latter variety. The
specimen now sent is of the Trans-Himalayan animal. The

notes appended are of the Cis-Himalayan one. Through

the kindness of Mr. Hodgson, I have had opportunities of

examining specimens of both animals, but without observing

any important difference between them. The musk pod of

the Thibetan animal is covered with short close hair, w7hile

that of the Cachar one is clothed with very long hair, and

hangs more loosely from the belly. I believe the musk of

both, when unadulterated, to be much alike, and that the

superficial value attached to the Thibetan animal's produce,

arises from the circumstance of its being less frequently im-

pregnated with foreign substances, for the purpose of increasing

its weight and bulk, than the Cachar article. The pods, as

they are found in the market, whether Thibetan or Cacharya,

vary a good deal in appearance, and hence the general division

of them above noted is subdivided : the thinner skinned ones

being called Kaghazi, or papery, the thicker skinned ones

Ganauta.

You will readily observe that the anatomical notes are very
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incomplete, and that they have been copied "in the rough"

as made at the dissection; but their accuracy, and the inte-

resting nature of the animal they appertain to, may neverthe-

less render them acceptable to the curious in such matters.

A musk deer, (Cacharya,) male, mature.—Length from

vent to occiput, two feet two and a half inches: occiput to

snout, seven inches: tail a mere rudiment, one and a half inch

long, terminating in a tuft of hair like a shaving brush. The

anus surrounded by a ring of soft hair, the skin under which

is perforated by innumerable small pores secreting an abomi-

nably offensive stuff; pressure brings out the stuff liquid, like

melted honey. Scrotum round, and naked; space between it

and anus naked, also for a small space towards the groins.

Penis three and a fourth inches long, terminating in the musk

bag, which is in this animal globular, a little flattened on the

surface towards the ground—one and a half inch in diameter

either way, and thickly covered with long hairs; it is pendent

from the belly, not like the Bhotiah musk deer examined

last year, in which it was bound up to the abdominal parietes.

At the centre of the musk bag is a circular hole, large enough

to admit a lead pencil; its edges are naked and moist. At

the posterior margin of this hole is the orifice of the penis.

The penis is, in fact, terminated by the musk bag, which

might be called correctly the preputial bag. The bag is com-

posed of two distinct membranes, apparently unconnected

with one another, except at the margin of the circular external

hole. The external membrane is vascular and strong; the

internal one is silvery, shining, and not vascular: it resembles

the retina of the eye, as it is seen on dissecting the eye from

without. The inner membrane, which forms the cavity of

the bag, is lined internally with a few scattered hairs. The

musk is soft, of a reddish-brown color, and granular: its ap-

pearance and consistence is precisely that of moist gingerbread.

Around the margin of the hole of the bag is a circle of small
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glandular-looking bodies, more numerous towards the side of

the penis, (the posterior margin.) The flesh of the animal is

dark red, and not of musky smell. Bladder very large, six

inches long, two and a half broad. The liver flat, one lobe

only, with a cleft in its margin at the attachment of the cen-

tral ligament. Length of liver from left to right six and a

half inches, from anterior to inferior aspect three and a half

inches thick: at its extreme right, one inch; at its extreme

left, half an inch. Gall-bladder, oval-shaped, pendulous from

right half of liver, three inches long, two and a half in diame-

ter. The gall duct penetrates the intestine two and a half

inches from the pylorus of last or fourth stomach. Spleen

thin, four inches long, two and a half broad. Kidneys unilobed,

not sulcated on their surface, one and a half inch long, one

inch broad. Stomachs four, in all respects ruminant. The

large bag, or first stomach, mean length eighth inches, breadth

six inches. Entire length of intestines forty feet. From the

pylorus to caecum, twenty-eight feet; from caecum to vent,

twelve feet. One caecum thirteen inches long, and two inches

in diameter. The small intestines, which are round and

thread-like, as well as the larger ones, are very thin-coated;

average diameter of large ones near the rectum, two inches.

Right lung, the larger, three-lobed; left lung three-lobed also,

a small centre lobe of which lies below the apex of the heart.

Heart three inches long, two in diameter.

Another Musk Deer, May 28, 1835.

No branches from the arch of the aorta. The ascending

aorta one inch from the arch, gives oS, first, a common trunk,

immediately divided into the left subclavian and left vertebral;

second, two and a half inches higher: it (the aorta) divides

into two branches, viz., the right cephalic, and the common
trunk of the right subclavian and right vertebral.

The os hyoides is formed of a small centre body and two

horns, each of the two pieces having a posteriorly directed

process for insertion into the head of the thyroid cartilage.
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The cornua are articulated with a small process of the tem-

poral bone below the meatus auditorius. The larynx one

inch long. The trachea to the first branch given off, (which

is on the right side,) eight inches long: one inch further on it

divides at once into four branches, the first branch goes to the

highest of the four lobes of the right lung. The cartilaginous

rings of the trachea incomplete behind.

Dimensions of the " Wah" of the Bhotiahs.

Ailurus fulgens, or male, mature.

From snout to tip of tail, thirty-seven and a fourth inches.

From the sole of fore-foot to superior crest of scapula, nine

and a half inches.

From foramen magnum to snout, taken with callipers, five

and a fourth inches.

Length of tail six inches.

From first cervical vertebra, to first vertebra of the tail,

sixteen and three-fourths inches.

Greatest circumference of head round the angle of the jaw,

ten inches.

Length of humerus, five inches.

Length of fore-arm, four and a half inches.

From wrist to tip of middle finger, two and three-fourths

inches.

Length of femur, four and a half inches.

Length of tibia, and fibula, five and a half inches.

From heel to tip of middle toe, four and a half inches.

Girth round lower part of thorax, twelve inches.

From anterior edge of the orbit to tip of snout, one and a

half inches.

From external opening of the ear to the tip of the nose,

three and a fourth inches.

Journ. Asiatic Society ofBengal, for Feb. 1837.
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ART. XXVII.—NOTICE REGARDING THE COMPOSITION OF
JAMES' POWDER.* By Douglas Maclagan, M. D., Fellow of

the Royal College of Surgeons of Edinburgh.

The well known "Fever Powder" of Dr. James is a

patent nostrum which has been in constant use for a century,

both in general and domestic practice, as a febrifuge. Its

mode of preparation has always been made a secret; and

though it was avowed to contain antimony, its composition

was not known, until Dr. George Pearson gave an account of

an analysis of it, from which he inferred its composition to

be oxide of antimony and phosphate of lime. The London

College of Physicians, considering it to be a valuable prepara-

tion of the active substance antimony, introduced into their

Pharmacopoeia an imitation of the patent medicine, under the

name of Pulvis antimonialis, which has subsequently been

adopted by the other British Pharmacopoeias. This Pulvis

antimonialis has always been prepared by roasting together

hartshorn shavings and the black sulphuret of antimony, by

which process the former, by the destruction of its animal

matter, is left in the form of phosphate of lime, and the latter

acquiring oxygen is converted into the second compound of

antimony and oxygen, now called antimonious acid. Both

James' powder and the Pulvis antimonialis are rather heavy,

white, insipid substances. Their medicinal properties are to

promote perspiration, and, if taken in large doses, to excite

vomiting or purging.

But though it was known from the specification lodged in

Chancery by Dr. James, that his nostrum contained antimony,

it was equally well known that it could not be prepared ac-

cording to the formula there given, and therefore the exact

state of combination in which the antimony existed was not

ascertained. Dr. George Pearson, in the eighty-first volume

* Read before the Royal Society of Edinburgh, 15th January, 1838.
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of the Philosophical Transactions, first published a series of

experiments which he had undertaken with a view to deter-

mine this point. Mr. Chenevix, in the Philosophical Tran-

sactions for 1801, also made known some observations on this

substance. Berzelius, in his Lehrbuch, casually notices some

experiments made by himself on a portion of James' powder;

and lastly Mr. Richard Phillips, in the twentieth volume of

the Annals of Philosophy, gives an account of the composi-

tion of the pulvis antimonialis of the Pharmacopoeia.

Dr. Pearson's analysis is laborious and complicated, and,

from a great part of his experiments, little information can be

derived. He found that water dissolved a small portion of

James' powder, and that what was dissolved consisted of lime

in combination with phosphoric acid, and a small portion of

metallic oxide. The remainder of the powder he subjected

to the action of acids and other re-agents, and was led to con-

clude that it consisted of fort)^-three per cent, of phosphate

of lime, and fifty-seven of a calx, i. e. oxide of antimony,

which he believed were united together as a triple compound.

He detected a trace of iron in James' powder, occurring as

an accidental impurity; and Mr. Phillips notices the same cir-

cumstance in his experiments on pulvis antimonialis. This,

most likely, is in both cases derived from the apparatus em-

ployed in the manufacture, and probably accounts for the fact,

that even with colorless muriatic acid the James' powder

gives a solution of a slightly yellowish tint.

The paper of Mr. Chenevix [Phil. Trans. 1801,) is writ-

ten chiefly with the intention of suggesting the propriety of

preparing the powder by precipitation, by which means the

uncertainty always attending the action of furnace heat

might be avoided. He proposes to dissolve together in mu-

riatic acid the protoxide of antimony and phosphate of lime,

and to precipitate them by ammonia. This might certainly

give us a useful preparation of the protoxide of antimony, but

it would be widely different from James' powder, which con-

sists of the peroxide, a substance of a totally dissimilar nature.

VOL. IV.

—

no. n, 90
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At the same time it is obvious that the phosphate of lime can

have no other effect than that of increasing the bulk of the

powder. In the course of his paper Mr. Chenevix mentions

his having made an analysis of some specimens of James'

powder, which he believes generally to contain about forty-

four per cent, of peroxide of antimony, of which Dr. Pearson

found about fifty-seven. Mr. Chenevix likewise gives his

reasons for believing the ingredients of James' powder to be

mechanically mixed, not chemically combined. The experi-

ments of Berzelius on James' powder are mentioned casually

in his system of chemistry. He states that he found about

one per cent., to be soluble in water, and he regards it as an an-

timonite of lime. The residue, he says, contains about two-

thirds antimonious acid, and one-third phosphate of lime; this

makes the proportion of peroxide of antimony about sixty-six

per cent., which is higher a good deal than Dr. Pearson's.

The Swedish chemist likewise regards the powder as being

a mixture of its ingredients, not a chemical compound.

The most recent observations bearing on this subject are

some remarks by Mr. Richard Phillips, in the twentieth

volume of the Annals of Philosophy, on the pulvis antimo-

nialis of the Pharmacopoeia. This he regards as consisting

of from thirty-five to thirty-eight per cent, of peroxide of an-

timony, and from sixty-two to sixty-five of phosphate of lime.

Mr. Phillips does not seem to have tried whether any part of

the powder was soluble in water; and he did not believe

that there was any protoxide (sesquioxide) of antimony in the

portion dissolved in muriatic acid. He did not, however,

employ as a test the sulphuretted hydrogen gas, which is the

most certain method of detecting antimony in solution, and

his other experiments on this point are not satisfactory. Mr.

Phillips also regards the pulvis antimonialis as a mere mix-

ture of its ingredients.

It thus appears from these experiments that the general

opinion with regard to both these preparations, is, that they

consist of an insoluble oxide of antimony and of phosphate of
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lime, not chemically combined, but mechanically mixed in

variable proportions.

In general, they are believed, in point of medicinal virtue,

to be nearly equivalent to one another, but most practitioners

seem to find that the patent medicine is the less variable in

its action of the two. From what I have been able to observe

of the efficacy of these two powders, I am induced to sub-

scribe to the above opinion; at the same time, I have often

been disappointed in finding any beneficial effect from the

true James' powder, as well as from the pulvis antimonialis.

I can by no means subscribe to the assertion of some physi-

cians, that either of these preparations is invariably inert, but

on the contrary, have several times seen purging, vomiting,

and sweating all produced by them. A substance, however,

which is uncertain in its action, is even worse than one which

is known to be inert, and, therefore, this last statement cannot

be held as being much in favor of either of these medicines.

Their inefficacy has been ascribed to their chemical composition,

which the above analysis would lead us to believe to be of

antimonious acid and phosphate of lime,—the former a very

insoluble substance, the latter perfectly inert. None of these

experiments, however, seem to offer any satisfactory explana-

tion of the fact that these medicines are uncertain in their ac-

tion, rather than inert. I have, therefore, been induced to

make an examination of some specimens of James' powder,

with a view to ascertain this if possible.

There are two sorts of James' powder found in the shops,

one sold by Messrs. Butler and Company, bearing the signa-

ture of a Mr. James, a descendant of the inventor, who manufac-

tures it; the other made by Messrs. Newberry of London, each

of which professes to be prepared according to the original

formula of Dr. James. Both preparations are alike in exter-

nal appearance, except that in the specimens which I have

met with, that prepared by Messrs. Newberry seemed to be

more finely powdered than the other.

One hundred grains of Butler's James' powder were boiled
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for some time in distilled water, and were found to have lost

two and a quarter grains. The solution yielded to sulphu-

retted hydrogen, a precipitate of sulphuret of antimony equal

in weight to less than one-half of the loss of the James' pow-

der. It likewise yielded an abundant precipitate with oxalate

of ammonia, and when tested with lead and nitrate of silver

showed slight traces of phosphoric acid. This portion dis-

solved in water is said by Berzelius, who examined one spe-

cimen of James' powder, to be antimonite of lime. It would

appear likewise to contain some soluble superphosphate.

When the solution is allowed to cool, it becomes hazy at a

temperature of about 120°, and at about 70° begins to deposit a

white powder, which, if it rest long, adheres firmly to the glass.

It can, however, be redissolved by heating the solution, or by

adding a small quantity of muriatic acid. The deposition,

however, does not take place if the solution is very much di-

luted.

Twenty grains of the James' powder which had been treated

as above were boiled for some time in pure strong muriatic

acid, and seven grains remained undissolved. The solution

was cautiously diluted with water, but contrary to my expec-

tations no sesquioxide of antimony was thrown down. A
large quantity of water was then added, and the fluid still re-

mained perfectly clear. It was then exposed to a brisk cur-

rent of sulphuretted hydrogen gas, and yielded a copious pre-

cipitate of sulphuret of antimony, which after being collected

with the usual precautions, washed and dried, was found to

weigh two grains.

The filtered solution was then boiled to expel all traces of

sulphuretted hydrogen, carefully saturated with ammonia, and

oxalate of ammonia added, which threw down an abundant

white precipitate. This was allowed to remain in a warm
place for twenty-four hours to settle; the oxalate was collected,

washed, and dried, and was found to weigh thirteen grains.

From these results it appeared that the composition of 100

grains of the James' powder was,
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Antimonite of lime with some superphosphate, 2.25

Sesquioxide of antimony, .... 9.8

Antimonious acid, ...... 34.21

Phosphate of lime, 53.21

99.47

Loss, . .
. r . .53

100.00

The experiments were all carefully repeated, and the results

always approximated within a feiv tenths of a grain in the 100

parts.

I likewise endeavored to determine the amount of phos-

phate by precipitating the phosphoric acid by lead. The re-

sult was so near as to confirm the statement given above, but

the process is more tedious; and as the phosphates of lead are

known not to be always identical in composition, I preferred

estimating the phosphate of lime by ascertaining the quantity

of the base.

Finding thus that the James' powder contained a propor-

tion of sesquioxide of antimony, 1 repeated my experiments

with other specimens of the powder, and found, that though

all of them seemed to consist of the same ingredients, yet none

of them contained these in similar proportions. Thus, with-

out entering into details, I found another sample of this same

James' powder to contain 2.8 per cent, soluble in water, 4.86

of sesquioxide, (only about half of what was found in the

other specimen,) 40.82 antimonious acid,—the phosphate of

lime which constituted the remainder being almost the same

in quantity as in the other.

I then examined a specimen of James' powder prepared by

Messrs. Newberry, and its composition appeared to be 3.4 so-

luble in water, 2.89 sesquioxide of antimony, 43.47 antimo-

nious acid, and 50.24 phosphate of lime. Of the part soluble

in water a very small proportion only seemed to be antimonite
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of lime, the quantity of sulphuret which it yielded being only

0.3 grain, and the phosphoric acid being indicated in much
larger quantity.

On making a set of comparative experiments with pulvis

antimoniulis, I found it to correspond in composition with

the true James' powder, but, like the patent medicine, to

vary very much in the proportion of its ingredients. Thus

in one specimen I found only 0.8 grains soluble in water, the

sesquioxide amounted only to 3.98, the antimonious acid

was 50.09, or rather more than one-half of the whole, and the

phosphate of lime indicated by oxalate of ammonia corres-

ponded within a few tenths of a grain to the remainder of the

100 parts. It would therefore seem from these experiments,

that both James' powder and its imitation contain a propor-

tion of antimony in a soluble and therefore active state; that

this proportion varies very much, being in the James' pow-

der sometimes equal to more than nine per cent., at other

times less than three.

Mr. Phillips' experiments, by which he satisfied himself that

there was no sesquioxide present, at least in the pulvis an-

timonialis, appear a priori to be inconclusive, and the above

experiments prove, I think, that he was mistaken. He in-

ferred that the muriatic solution contained none of this oxide,

because, like the common muriate of antimony, it did not let

fall any precipitate on diluting it with water. Had he em-

ployed the sulphuretted hydrogen he would have been set

right on this point. I find that this oxide, as contained in

James' powder, does not require for its solution that the mu-

riatic acid should be either concentrated or boiling, but that

it will take it up at common temperatures, and when diluted

with three times its bulk of water.

It is certainly a curious circumstance, that in a preparation

which has been exposed to a red heat, we should find any ses-

quioxide of antimony, which is well known at such tempe-

ratures to be converted into antimonious acid. May it not

be that a certain proportion of it is combined with part of the
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phosphate of lime in the form of a triple salt, in which state

it escapes the action of the fire? There seems to be no rea-

son to suppose that the antimonious acid in James' powder

is chemically combined with the phosphate of lime, as was

believed by Dr. Pearson, but merely that it is mechanically

mixed with it.

If this account of the composition of James' powder should

be found correct, it will, I think, afford a sufficient explana-

tion of the uncertainty of this medicine, and of the very dif-

ferent estimation in which it is held by practitioners. What-
ever virtues it possesses are probably due to the sesquioxide

which it contains, and this we have seen to be the most
variable of its ingredients. From the similarity of their com-
position, it seems probable that both James' powder and the

pulvis antimonialis are prepared in the same way. The
patent medicine seems, however, to have been found to suc-

ceed oftener than the preparation of the Pharmacopoeia, which

may be owing to its being in general richer in sesquioxide

from being more carefully exposed to the fire. I regret that

I have not had time to compare a greater number of speci-

mens of each, in order to see whether or not this is the

case.

There does not, however, seem to be any thing in the com-

position or superior efficacy of James' powder, to justify the

enormous price at which it is sold. Bottles which contain

one ounce are charged at the extravagant rate of 1 1. 4s., whilst

as much, pulvis antimonialis, perhaps little inferior in value,

may be had at any laboratory for 6d. or 8d.

Edinburgh Med. and Surg. Journ. April, 1S3S,
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ART. XXVIII.—THE ACTION WHICH CHLORINE EXER-

CISES UPON THE ORGANIC SALIFIABLE BASES.

{Presented to the Academy of Science, Feb. 19, 1838, by J. Pelletier.)

In a paper offered to the Academy of Science, I have ex-

amined the action which iodine exercises on the organic

salifiable bases, and have shown that, with some exceptions,

iodine unites in definite proportions with these substances,

without effecting decomposition. I proposed to treat fully,

in a second essay, of the action of chlorine upon these same

substances, and had collected a number of observations, when
I was arrested by difficulties, which, in the present state of

the science, it was impossible to overcome. In fact, 1 found

that chlorine always acted upon the elements of the organic

alkalies, giving rise to new compounds, produced by very

complicated reactions. But, since the action of chlorine upon

the binary and ternary compounds of the organic kingdom

has not been perfectly investigated, and the laws which re-

gulate its action are not positively understood, how can we
hope to conquer the difficulties which, in quaternary com-

pounds, result from the complication in composition produced

by such a body as nitrogen, as yet so problematical in its

nature, and of whose combinations, even binary, so little is

known.

I have, therefore, thought proper to suspend the labor which I

had undertaken, and to leave the field open to those who, not

deterred by the difficulties, would be willing to devote them-

selves to these researches. Moreover, I have thought that it

would be useful to publish the observations which I have

made upon this subject, as a guide to future investigations.

The action of Chlorine upon Strychnia.

When a current of chlorine gas is passed through water,

holding in suspension finely powdered strychnia, it will be

perceived that the temperature is elevated, that the strychnia
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is attacked, and that a very white flocculent matter swims

upon the surface in the form of froth.

If the action of the chlorine be suspended before all the

strychnia is decomposed, and if the flocculent matter be sepa-

rated by the filter, the undecomposed strychnia will be found

in the liquid dissolved in hydrochloric acid.

If we continue to pass chlorine through this solution of

hydrochlorate of strychnia, the dissolved alkali will still be

attacked as when free, and new portions of flocculent matter

be formed as long as there remains any trace of strychnia in

the liquor. If the liquid be now examined, it will be found

that it is but little colored, except under circumstances to be

hereafterpointed out, but that it has become very acid; saturated

with ammonia, it lets fall some white flocculi produced by the

matter before noticed, which is no longer strychnia, but a

substance formed at its expense; finally, on evaporating the

liquid we obtain the hydrochlorate of ammonia containing

only a trace of organic matter.

If, in place of passing chlorine through water holding

strychnia in suspension, we act upon a salt of strychnia in

solution, the white matter is formed immediately, and the

bubbles of the gas are seen surrounded with a white shining

envelope, a white froth covering the whole surface of the

liquid; this effect continues as long as any trace of strychnia

remains in the liquid.

On the passage of the first bubbles, the liquid becomes acid;

this acidity is owing "to the liberation of the acid which had

been saturated by the strychnia, and likewise to the formation

of hydrochloric acid immediately on the reaction taking place.

When this liquid ceases to form flocculi, it retains in solu-

tion but a small quantity of organic matter, composed almost

entirely of this flocculent substance, which, although not

soluble by itself, becomes slightly so, by the aid of the free

acids, contained in the liquid.

A phenomenon which often occurs during the action of the

chlorine upon strychnia, is the appearance of a red color in

VOL. IV.—NO. II. 21
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the liquid. But this, which is not constant, is foreign to the

strychnia, and is due to a little brucia which accompanies the

strychnia in the Faba St. Ignatii and the nux vomica, and

from which it is separated with difficulty. Chlorine may,

therefore, be regarded as a proper re-agent to detect the pre-

sence of brucia in strychnia.

But, what is of the highest importance in toxicological in-

vestigations, chlorine is itself a re-agent for the detection of

strychnia; a re-agent the more important, as no other has as

yet been discovered for it; while, at the same time, that, by

means of chlorine, we can manifest its presence, we can also

act on quantities hardly sensible. We will return again to this

subject, which requires still further details, and, in the mean-

while, examine the white matter produced by the action of

chlorine on strychnia. To obtain this pure and free from

strychnia, it is proper to form it in a diluted solution, and to

take for this purpose a pure salt of strychnia and dissolve it in

one hundred parts of water; the matter should be washed

first in cold water, afterwards in boiling water, to deprive it

of every trace of free acid; finally, it should be dissolved in

sulphuric ether. By spontaneous evaporation, it crystallizes

in slightly lamellar plates. This solubility in ether will serve

to distinguish it from the strychnia from which it is produced,

and likewise to separate these two substances, strychnia being

scarcely soluble in the ether. Now to consider the characters

which it presents: it is white, and even of a shining white,

while moist; by drying it becomes grayish; it is scarcely so-

luble in water; its taste is bitter but infinitely less so than that

of strychnia; it is somewhat aromatic; it dissolves very well

in alcohol, either weak or rectified; it crystallizes in extremely

fine and almost microscopic needles. Not only it does not

saturate acids, but it does not appear to be able to combine

with them; nevertheless they promote its solubility. When
heated, this matter does not melt; at 150° C. it begins to

blacken, and becomes charred, giving off* vapors of hydro-

chloric acid. Some experiments, which it appears to me to
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be useless to detail here, have proved that the hydrochloric

acid does not exist ready formed in this matter, but that the

chlorine enters into the compound as one of its elements. I

will now pass to its elementary analysis.

Few analyses have employed me as much as that of this

matter. I have repeated it a number of times. I desired to

procure by direct experiment simple, or, at least, rational in-

formation, which would afford an exact theory of the action

of chlorine upon strychnia, and perhaps upon the other

organic bases; unfortunately, I have obtained nothing suffi-

ciently satisfactory in this point of view. I will proceed,

however, to give the composition as derived from such of my
analyses, as from their agreement, have inspired me with

most confidence:

Carbon, 50.16

Hydrogen, 4.74

Nitrogen, 5.19

Chlorine, 24.50

Oxygen, 15.41

100.00

The following are the bases upon which these results have

been calculated:

For the earbon and hydrogen,

Matter used, 0.318

Carbonic acid, 0.557

Water, 0.125

For the nitrogen,

Matter used, 0.173

Nitrogen gas obtained, 30 cubic centilitres.

Temperature, 4°

Pressure, O ra.762
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For the chlorine,

Matter used, 0.305

Chloride of silver, 0.303

It is almost useless to endeavor to represent this composi-

tion by an atomic formula, for it has not been possible to form

with this matter any definite combinations and consequently

to fix its atomic weight.

The following formula indicates only the relations of atoms

to each other:

Carbon, 45

Hydrogen, 26

Nitrogen, 2

Chlorine, 4

Oxygen, 5*

But we may conclude from the elementary analysis which

has been stated, that the matter obtained by the action of

chlorine upon strychnia is the product of reaction, and not a

chloride of strychnia; for upon substracting the chlorine, the

remaining elements are not in such proportion as to form

strychnia. The quantity of the carbon is too small, and of the

oxygen too great. As to the hydrogen, the quantity is nearly

equal in each; but as hydrogen has necessarily been abstracted

by the chlorine to form hydrochloric acid, it is necessary that

the hydrogen should re-enter under the form of water. This

subject requires still further research.

The action of chlorine upon strychnia, viewed as a means

of investigation in the research for that substance, appears to

me, as I have before said, to deserve consideration. The
sensibility of chlorine as a re-agent for strychnia, is well

marked, and suffices to discover even a trace. Hardly has a

bubble of chlorine reached the solution of strychnia (for the

* This is evidently a miscalculation. The atomic weights of hydro-

gen and oxygen being taken at one and eight respectively, would give ten

atoms of oxygen.
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strychnia is always in solution in acid liquors, or those ren-

dered such,) when a white cloud appears on the passing of

the bubble, and spreads through the liquid. Among organic

substances, I am acquainted with only albumen and gelatin

which produce like phenomena; but the precipitate formed

from strychnia is soluble in alcohol and ether, while the pre-

cipitates formed by chlorine in a solution of albumen or gelatin

are insoluble in alcohol and ether. If strychnia is precipitated

by chlorine from a liquid containing albumen or gelatin, we

may separate these precipitates by means of alcohol.

The action of Chlorine upon Brucia.

As a first experiment, I passed a current of pure chlorine

gas through a neutral solution of hydrochlorate of brucia. In

acting at first on a soluble salt of brucia, I had in view to

ascertain whether analogous phenomena to those observed in

treating a salt of strychnia would be manifested, and whether

there would be a formation of insoluble matter immediately

on the passage of the first bubbles of the gas, a fact which I

could not so well ascertain by using brucia in powder, simply

suspended in distilled water. The liquid did not become

cloudy, but from being without color, it became first yellow,

then orange, afterwards a clear red, and finally blood-red.

From this point the color diminished, passing through the

same tints. At the point where it had become only yellow,

flocculi were formed in the liquor and continued to be pro-

duced for three days, the operation being carried on during

that time. After this interval, the filtered liquid gave but

slight flocculi by chlorine, it had become very acid.

In a second operation, pure chlorine gas was passed through

distilled water, holding powdered brucia in suspension, and the

brucia was dissolved. As long as any brucia remained un-

dissolved, the liquid exhibited no acidity, although hydro-

chloric acid was formed; for as soon as the acid was produced

at the expense of one portion of the brucia, it was neutralized

by the free brucia. At the moment when all the brucia was
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dissolved, the liquor was neutral and of a yellow color; but

it soon became acid and of a rose color, then red, following

the course we have before noticed in treating the hydrochlorate

of brucia with chlorine; finally, yellow flocculi began to ap-

pear, and when they ceased to form, the operation was

stopped. These flocculi collected, and washed, first with

cold, afterwards with boiling water, contracted, and were

reduced to a very small volume. The liquid, from which

they were separated, when saturated by ammonia, gave some

flocculi, the weight of which was insignificant, and the color

vinous red. By evaporation, much hydrochlorate of ammonia

was obtained, of a dirty red color, but it was not possible to

separate this coloring matter from the hydrochlorate of am-

monia by which it was impregnated.

In a third experiment, I stopped the process at the moment

when the liquid appeared to have attained its maximum of

coloration. Saturated with ammonia, a flocculent matter was

separated, which, on being washed and dried, had the appear-

ance of a resin. This matter was of a clear white, insoluble

in water, soluble in alcohol, but not crystallizable; its taste

was bitter; nevertheless it did not contain brucia, for admi-

nistered to a rabbit in the dose of two decigrammes, it

produced no effect upon the animal.

The flocculent matter which had separated spontaneously

from the solution of brucia, would not crystallize any more

than that obtained by ammonia, nor would it sublime without

decomposition; in short, it exhibited no property by which

it could be considered as a body chemically pure or suscep-

tible of being purified; I was, therefore, obliged to abandon

it; it would have only been loss of time to submit the matter

to an elementary analysis. However, it is evident that the

chlorine does not combine directly with the brucia, but that

it acts strongly upon its elements, converting it into a resinous

matter, by separating a part of hydrogen, with which the

chlorine combines to form hydrochloric acid.
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Action of Chlorine upon Quinia.

Quinia, in fine powder, was suspended in distilled water,

and a current of chlorine passed through the mixture; the

quinia was quickly dissolved, communicating to the liquor a

color at first rose, then violet red, and finally deep red. On

continuing the disengagement of the chlorine, the color di-

minished in intensity,a reddish viscous matter was precipitated,

which adhered to the sides of the vessel, but by exposure to

the air became friable. To purify this substance from the

free hydrochloric acid which it contained, interposed between

its particles, I boiled it several times in water. This sub-

stance I will examine presently.

The liquor from which the viscous matter had been sepa-

rated, was strongly acid; saturated with ammonia, yellow

flocculi were separated; these, by desiccation, became brown,

presenting a matter very similar to that which had separated

spontaneously. Lest it should retain some quinia, this mat-

ter was dissolved in water acidulated with sulphuric acid
;

it dissolved by the aid of heat, but was deposited on cooling.

If it contained any quinia, this would remain dissolved in the

acid liquor.

Finally, the ammoniated liquor, from which the brown resi-

nous matter had been obtained, evaporated by a salt water bath,

yielded much hydrochlorate of ammonia colored red by the

same matter, a part of which resinous substance separated on

re-dissolving the salt.

Sulphate of quinia in fine powder, suspended in water, was

submitted to the action of chlorine; it soon dissolved. The
liquor became yellow, red, and, finally, green; at this time

grayish flocculi began to precipitate; ammonia poured into

the liquid produced but a very slight precipitate. In another

experiment, which had been carried on to the production of

the red color, ammonia gave an abundant precipitate, having

all the characters of the resinoid substance obtained by treat-

ing quinia itself with chlorine. It appears from this, that the
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sulphuric acid opposes the precipitation of the resinoid matter,

and that this, from being retained in solution, continues to be

acted on by the chlorine, and undergoes a greater alteration,

characterized by the green color which is produced.

Finally, quinia in powder, exposed to the action of pure,

dry chlorine gas, becomes strongly impregnated with the gas,

and takes a green color. Treated with water, a small portion

is dissolved, and the water becomes acid from containing free

hydrochloric acid. Treated with boiling water, a part only

is dissolved; a brown matter remaining like that obtained

from quinia by the action of chlorine and water.

The resinoid matter obtained under all these circumstances

is identical. It presents the following characters : a brown

color, a bitter taste, but less strong than that of quinia; it is

scarcely soluble in cold water, and a little more in boiling

water. Acid liquids dissolve it readily by means of heat,

but the greater part separates on cooling; it is soluble both in

weak and absolute alcohol. Dissolved in strong alcohol, and

set aside to evaporate spontaneously, it separates in the form

of a granular powder. These granules, viewed by a microscope,

appear to be four-sided prisms.

The action of Chlorine upon Cinchonia.

Chlorine acts upon cinchonia with less energy than upon

quinia. This does not result from the resistance which the

crystalline state of cinchonia offers, for the sulphate of cin-

chonia is also less strongly attacked than the sulphate of

quinia. The color of the solution charged with chlorine, is

of a less deep red; it does not pass to a green, but the floc-

culent matter which is formed and separated does not appear

to differ much from that produced from quinia. Dissolved

in alcohol, it affords, by spontaneous evaporation, a brick-red

matter having somewhat of a crystalline aspect.

The action of Chlorine upon Morphia.

Morphia suspended in water, and submitted to the action

of chlorine, became of an orange yellow, and then clear red,
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at which moment it was entirely dissolved. Continuing to

pass the chlorine, the red color diminished in intensity and

passed to a yellow; during which a flocculent matter was

precipitated. This precipitate, collected upon a filter and

washed until it ceased to be acid, was treated with alcohol.

A part only was dissolved; a black, insoluble, tasteless matter^

a sort of apothegm, being left behind. The dissolved matter

did not crystallize on the evaporation of the alcohol, but was

left in the form of a resinous matter, of a reddish-brown color

and a bitter taste.

The acid liquor, from which the resinoid matter had been

obtained, on being saturated with ammonia, gave but slight

flocculi, which re-dissolved by agitation.

Morphia, then, of all the alkaloid substances which we
have submitted to the action of chlorine, is the most promptly

attacked; it alone deposits with, the resinoid matter, a car-

bonaceous substance, which appears the final termination to

the destruction of very carbonaceous vegetable matter.

The action of Chlorine upon Narcotina.

Narcotina, suspended in water and treated by chlorine, re-

ceives at first a flesh color; this color deepens more and more,

until it becomes of a reddish brown; the narcotina is then en-

tirely dissolved ; at this time it begins to deposit a brown floccu-

lent matter and the liquor becomes green. This flocculent

matter washed in boiling water becomes green; the washings

are acid. Continuing to wash the green matter until it is no

longer acid, it becomes as black as coal, friable, infusible, and

insoluble in alcohol. It was again an apothegm which re-

mained.

The water of the washings, saturated by ammonia, threw

down a small quantity of resinoid matter of a beautiful

green.

Narcotina, submitted to the action of chlorine gas, be-

comes rapidly of a reddish brown color. The mass treated

with water is partly dissolved and colors the liquid green;

vol. iv.
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there remains a greenish black insoluble matter, similar to that

of which we have already spoken.

Here terminate my experiments relative to the action of

chlorine upon organic salifiable bases. However imperfect they

may be, we may nevertheless draw from them the following

conclusions:

1. Chlorine does not combine with the organic salifiable

bases.

2. It acts by decomposing them, withdrawing hydrogen to

form hydrochloric acid.

3. The result of this action is the formation of neuter sub-

stances,, incapable of saturating acids, but little soluble in

water, soluble in alcohol, and presenting a crystalline appear-

ance only when obtained from quinia and cinchonia.

4. Strychnia is the substance which gives the most posi-

tive results; it affords a white shining matter, soluble in alco-

hol and ether. This matter is composed of five elements ac-

cording to the analysis before reported, compounded as fol-

lows:

Carbon, 50.16 45 atoms.

Hydrogen, 4.74 26 "

Nitrogen, 5.19 2 "

Chlorine, 24.50 4 "

Oxygen, 15.41 5 "

5. The extreme sensibility of chlorine as a re-agent for

strychnia, (a re-agent which had not as yet been discovered,)

becomes a precious aid to investigation, in toxicological re-

searches, relative to a substance so eminently poisonous.



EXTRACT FROM THE MINUTES OF THE PHILADELPHIA
COLLEGE OF PHARMACY.

Stated meeting held March 26th, 1838.

Henry Troth, Esq., Vice President, in the Chair.

The minutes of the stated meeting in November last were

read and adopted.

The minutes of the Board of Trustees were read, from

which the College is informed of the election to associate

membership of the following gentlemen: Nathan Wood-
bridge Thatcher, Thomas W. Harris, and Thomas W.
M'Kensee.
Also, that the following candidates for graduation in the Col-

lege, having passed an examination before the Professors and

Committee of Examination, and submitted Theses on the sub-

jects enumerated below, were duly declared by the Board to

be " Graduates of the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy

Robert B. Potts, Capsicum Annuum,
Thomas W. Harris, Analysis of Mineral Waters,

Henry W. Worthington, Veratrum Viride.

Richard Rushton, Asarum Canadense.

A. Dickinson Woodruff, Kino.

Henry Brooks, Ipomcea Jalapa.

William Edwin Knight, Chrysanthemum Parthenium.

Charles Wells Simmons, Eupatorium Perfoliatum.

Claudius B. Linn, Jiralia Nudicaulis.

The Annual Reports of the Treasurer, and of the Hall

Committee, were received from the Board of Trustees and

read.

The Report from the Committee of Publication was read

and accepted.

This being the evening on which is held the Annual Elec-

tion, the following gentlemen were duly elected officers of

the College, Trustees, &c, for the ensuing year:
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President.

Daniel B. Smith.

1st. Vice President—Henry Troth.

2d. Vice President—Dr. G. B. Wood.

Secretary—Charles Ellis.

Corresponding Secretary—Elias Durand.

Treasurer—Edward B. Garrigues.

Trustees.

Warder Morris,

Richard M. Reeve,

Jos. C. Turnpenny,

DlLLWYN PARRISH,

Thomas H. Powers,

A. S. Roberts.

E. C. Marshall,

Edward Roberts,

Publishing Committee.

D. B. Smith, Dr. Bache,

Charles Ellis, Dr. Wood,

Dr. Carson, Dillwyn Parrish

Elias Durand, Wm. Hodgson, Sr.

J. C. Allen, Dr. Bridges.

On motion adjourned.
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Observations on the Employment of Carbonic Acid Gas as a Therapeutic

Agent, by Wm. R. Fisher, M. D., Professor of Chemistry and Pharmacy

in the University of Maryland.—In the twenty-third number of the first

volume of the "American Medical Intelligencer," (pp. 415 to 417,)

occurs an abstract from the memoir of Dr. Furnari, relative to the employ-

ment of carbonic acid gas in medicine. In this abstract the use of fumi-

gations of this gas to various diseased tissues is spoken of, and the intra-

vaginal employment of it in amenorrhcea and other uterine diseases warmly

recommended. It is not my purpose to comment either upon the patho-

logical considerations which have induced this practice, or to offer any

views as to its efficacy; but an apprehension lest some injury may result

from the application of the gas to tissues of such delicacy and sensbility,

unless the administration be attended with proper precautions, induces me
to ask the attention of the profession of this country to the following

considerations. The danger, which I apprehend, may arise from the

following paragraph:—" These fumigations are prepared, in cases of

uterine pains, by receiving into the vagina the free extremity of a

gum elastic canula, surmounted with a nipple-like end, through which is

passed carbonic acid gas, which is disengaged from carbonate of lime by

means of dilute sulphuric or hydrochloric acid." " Nothing

is more simple, less expensive, and more easy to practise than this opera-

tion."

It is true enough that there is no simpler operation in chemistry than

the disengagement of carbonic acid gas, and the subsequent distribution

of it in any direction by means of an elastic tube; but did the author bear

in mind that nascent gases, especially those resulting from the action of

an acid, always carry over with them large quantities of the acid in the

form of vapor, intimately associated with every bubble that rises? Is

there not room for apprehension, that the gas fresh from the materials, to

the reaction of which its escape is due, will carry over a sufficient quan-

tity of the mineral acid to act, if not as an escharotic, at least as a power-

ful rubefacient or stimulant to the delicate tissues for whose advantage it

is directed to be employed 1

So great have been my apprehensions upon this subject that I have

felt it my duty to caution the profession against this effect immediately

vol. iv.
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upon the perusal of the paragraph quoted ; and I am induced at the same

time to suggest a means hy which the efficacy may be tested, without

exposing the patient to the risk of injury from the direct action of the

strong mineral acids.

It is essential that the gas employed for this purpose should be per-

fectly free from the sulphuric or hydrochloric acids, by means of which

it is liberated from its solid compound; and this degree of purity can

only be accomplished by washing the gas in water. The employment of an

apparatus for this purpose may be somewhat inconvenient in the country ;

but it would be far better to abstain from the use of the gas altogether

than to incur the risk of irritation, or even inflammation, which might ensue

from its employment in an unwashed state. I shall endeavor to arrange

some simple apparatus for this purpose, in which if I should be success-

ful I will forward you a drawing and description of it. At present, the only

means which suggests itself, is to employ for the purpose Woulfe's bottles,

connected with each other by a bent tube. In the one, the carbonate of

lime is to be placed ; in the other, water enough to cover the end of the

bent tube which connects the bottles. The elastic tube should then be

connected with the open mouth of the second bottle, in which the water

is contained ; and the whole apparatus being prepared, the dilute acid

may be poured into the first bottle containing the carbonate of lime ; the

mouth of the bottle being immediately closed. Effervescence will imme-

diately take place, and the gas proceeding through the bent tube will be

compelled to pass through the water in the second bottle, be deprived of all

contamination, and forced out of the elastic tube by the pressure from be-

hind, arising from the constantly accumulating pressure in the bottle

wherein it is disengaged.

The chief difficulty attending the use of this would be obtaining the

Woulfe's bottles; in all other respects no improvement or simplification

would be required. The patient could readily perform all the manipula-

tions herself, after having been once instructed in the proper proportions

of the materials to be employed.

A word or two as regards the acid to be used. Hydrochloric acid is

decidedly preferable to sulphuric acid, on account of its yielding a soluble

salt with lime, which may be removed from the generator with far greater

ease than the heavy, adhesive, insoluble sulphate; and on this account it

should always be employed. The quantity of carbonic acid yielded by

limestone or chalk, if of tolerable purity, is always the same, whatever

be the acid employed ; and I annex the quantity by weight which is re-

quired to produce a gallon of carbonic acid gas at the average temperature

of 60° F. ; should the temperature range above 60° F., the volume of gas

will be somewhat increased. The paper from which I quote the above

paragraphs, gives no idea of the quantity of gas required ; but it is de-

cidedly an advantage to the correct observer to be acquainted with the
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exact amount employed, as he may thereby be enabled not only to form

a much more correct estimate of its influence, but to increase or diminish

the quantity in definite proportions as the indication may require.

In large cities, where carbonated waters are manufactured on a large

scale, the most easy plan of all to obtain the use of this new therapeutic

agent, and in a perfectly pure condition, is to affix the elastic tube to a

bottle of soda water, as it is called, and having introduced the canula into

the vagina, to compel the gas to pass over by immersing the bottle

in a basin of boiling water, by which means a quantity of gas would

be obtained equal to about five times the volume of the soda water em-

ployed.

The exact quantity of pure carbonate of lime required to furnish a gal-

lon of carbonic acid, is 242.86 grains, near enough to half an ounce to

allow that weight to be substituted for it. To decompose this quantity,

a fluid ounce of common muriatic acid will be sufficient. By adopting

these proportions the gas may be administered in definite doses, as it

were, and its effects be much more satisfactorily observed and deter-

mined.

Am. Med. Lib. and Intelligencer, Baltimore, April 2d, 1838.

Medical properties of Codeia.—With regard to this remedy we have the

following statement of Dr. Miranda, of Havana: "Desirous for a long

time of possessing an efficacious remedy in gastritis, I had recourse to a

number of remedies recognised as anti-nervous, if 1 may be permitted thus

to express myself; thus 1 employed the martial preparations, which have

been vaunted for this kind of affections of the stomach. I have never

obtained by these means but imperfect cures, which, according to me,

resulted only in metastasis, and could not justify the pretended efficacy

of these remedies.

"I sought in vain to study the temperament of patients, to know if, under

circumstances nearly identical, I could count upon happy effects, either

from anti-spasmodics, or from martial preparations; but the result always

left me in uncertainty as to the true effect produced by the agent employed,

and I remained little satisfied with my medication.

"An intelligent gentleman, one of the most so upon the island, who has

honored me with his friendship, M. Lobe, informed me of codeia discovered

by M. Robiquet, and indicated, at the same time, the properties that had

been attributed to it in France, principally by M. Barbice d'Amiens. I

made trial of it, and to be convinced by my own experience of the degree

of energy and efficacy of this new product in great nervous irritation of

the mucous membrane, which I regard as the seat of this sort of affections,

I had recourse to the syrup of codeia,* which I employed alone. I can

* See the formula in the Ninth volume of this Journal, p. .352.
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now cite eleven cures well established in the cases of nine young men,

and two females, one forty years old, the other sixty.

"I commenced by administering- only a drachm of the syrup, and this

was given morning and evening; no other precautions were taken besides

enjoining a moderate diet and some hygienic measures. I have augmented

gradually the dose of the syrup until I have given an ounce in the twenty-

four hours. The first case in which I had occasion to employ it, was

that of a young man, for two years laboring under a gastritis, which had

resisted all the remedies employed. He suffered much, and his condition

was becoming most alarming; he had become so weak and emaciated as

to present the appearance of phthisis. The efficacy of the remedy was

such, that after a month's exhibition the'gastritis had entirely disappeared,

and yet the maximum quantity of syrup taken in the twenty -four hours

did not exceed six drachms. In spite of so satisfactory a result, I did

not lay aside distrust, and employed the medicine with the same reserve

in a second case, and with the same success, for the patient was cured in

twenty-four days.

"The other cures, obtained by the same treatment, were neither less

certain or less conclusive, so that I regard the discovery of codeia as a

true blessing to humanity, especially in a climate like ours, where gas-

tritis is so common."

—

Journ. de Pharmacie.

Action of Iron at a high temperature upon Benzoic acid ; production of

Benzin.—M. Felix D'Arcet passed the vapor of benzoic acid over red

hot iron; by this he obtained a yellowish fluid oil which had an empy-

reumatic odor mixed with that of bitter almonds. This oil, was rectified

on a saltwater bath, and left a pitchy residue ; the distilled fluid was

very fluid and colorless ; it had a peculiar odor, boiled at 185° F., and con-

gealed at 21°. By decomposition with oxide of copper it was found

to consist of

Hydrogen, 7.935

Carbon, 92.065

100.000

This liquid is therefore benzin, composed of six equivalents of hydrogen

and twelve equivalents of carbon ; its production is attended with the for-

mation of carbonic acid, and supposing hydrated benzoic acid to have

been used, the action must have been thus :

Hydrogen, Carbon, Oxygen,

Benzoic acid, 6 14 4

Carbonic acid separated, 2 + 4

Benzin obtained, 6 + 12
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When the temperature is too high, oxide of carbon is obtained ; but

when it is merely low red, then only carbonic acid is produced.

.Benzin may also be obtained according to M. D'Arcet, by distilling

a mixture of benzoic acid and arsenious acid.

M. F. D'Arcet, also passed the vapor of camphor over iron heated to

redness : he obtained in the receiver a very fluid, yellowish, oleaginous

liquor. When subjected to the heat of a salt water bath, no portion of

it came over ; but when the temperature was raised to about 293°, a

slightly yellow colored liquid distilled ; it was lighter than water, had a

peculiar aromatic odor, not at all resembling that of camphor, if the ope-

ration was slowly conducted.

Analysed by means of oxide of copper, it gave

Hydrogen, 7.65

Carbon, 92.35

100.

This product therefore, like the preceding, is equivalent to a compound

of twelve hydrogen -J- six carbon, and therefore resembles benzin in com-

position, but its properties are very different, for it boils at 284° F., in-

stead of 185°. When the operation is conducted at a high temperature,

then, beside the above mentioned product, naphthalin is also obtained.

Ann. de Chim. lxvi. , and Land, and Ed. Phil. Mag,, May, 1838.

Experiments on Camphor.—MM. Dumas and Peligot have made the

following statements as the results of their experiments on common cam-

phor : Neutral and oxygenated organic bodies, when their vapor con-

tains half a volume of oxygen, approximate alcohol in general in the

nature of their reactions. This is at any rate what happens with the

spirit of wood, oil of potatoes, ethal and pyroacetic spirit. This gene-

ralization struck us long since, and we have subjected common camphor,

which is so constituted, to the action of some bodies which would allow

of procuring from them decisive products, admitting that camphor would

act like alcohol. We shall limit ourselves to stating here, that common
camphor, treated with anhydrous phosphoric acid, furnishes a liquid vola-

tile oily carburetted hydrogen, composed of C 40H28
; this then comes

from camphor, as if the body being formed of C 40H 28,H 4O 2
, should

lose its water under the influence of the phosphoric acid. On acting

upon camphor by sulphuric acid, a light volatile oil is also obtained. It

appeared to us to be formed of the carburetted hydrogen preceding, and

camphor, in variable proportions. By rectification with anhydrous phos-

phoric acid, it resolves always into the carburetted hydrogen, C 40H 28
,

already mentioned,

—

ISInstitut. and Lond. and Ed. Phil. Mag.
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On the mode of preparing and the most convenient form of the Hydrated

Sesquioxide of Iron, to be used as an Antidote for Arsenious Acid, by MM.
Bunsen and Berthold.—The best process to obtain this body in a pure

state, consists in peroxiditing by means of nitric acid and heat, a solu-

tion of pure sulphate of iron, precipitating the solution by ammonia, and

washing the hydrated sesquioxide by decantation; it should not be forgot-

ten that the solution should be completed before the acid is added, and the

nitric acid added by small portions at a time; otherwise a considerable

quantity of the neutral sulphate of the sesquioxide is separated under the

form of a yellow powder, which is but slightly soluble. The chloride of

iron is less suitable to the preparation of this substance,on account of the li-

ability when precipitating by ammonia of obtaining a mixture with a large

quantity of basic chloride of iron. Lest the precipitated sesquioxide should

lose its hydratic water and thus diminish its feeble state of aggregation,

it is not to be filtered, but having been allowed to settle for several days

and superincumbent liquid poured off, it is to be preserved in closed

vessels.

However simple the process pointed out for the preparation of this an-

tidote, there will not be wanting persons to propose modifications, and

some of them so little suitable that we consider it to be useful to add

some remarks on this subject. There is first of all a practice which

should be rejected ; this is, to employ any other alkali than ammonia for

the precipitation of the hydrated sesquioxide of iron : in fact, the least

quantity of alkali retained in the precipitate, would give rise to the forma-

tion of an arsenite which would completely prevent its precipitation by

the sesquioxide; for this substance can completely overcome the affinity

of the ammonia for the arsenious acid, but not that of potassa or soda for

the same acid. It is necessary also to renounce the idea of being able,

when employing a salt of the sesquioxide mixed with copper, to purify

the precipitate obtained, from the copper, by means of an excess of ammo-

nia. This purification is, as we know, always incomplete. But it is alto-

gether inconceivable that any one depending upon some very inexact ex-

periments upon animals, should recommend the preservation and use of

the antidote in a dry state, since numerous experiments already made,

and in agreement with our own, lead to the result, that the action of the

sesquioxide of iron is of no effect, and that of the dry hydrate incomplete,

as we would a priori conclude, since the dry hydrate never completely

precipitates the arsenious acid in the cold. This recommendation to dry

the product, appears to be dictated by the erroneous opinion that the hy-

drate is altered and loses its efficacy by long preservation. We can

disprove this with certainty, since we have found that a precipitated hy-

drate of the sesquioxide, resulting from a carbonate of iron enclosed in a

mass of travertin (carbonate of lime) which had been deposited under

water, had preserved all its efficacy, and the condition of the mass of tra-
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vertin in question demonstrated that many ages had passed since its de-

posit. This precipitate of the sesquioxide owes its action only to its ge-

latinous hydrated state, which will be perfectly preserved under the stra-

tum of water from which it has been deposited,

—

Journ. de Fharmacie,

Stearoptene of Turpentine, by R. Brandes.—Crystals have frequently

been observed in the rectified essence of turpentine ; the researches of

MM. Buchner, Hafner, Boissenot and Persoz, Geiger, Blanchet and Sell,

have demonstrated that they constituted the stearoptene of turpentine.

Moreover, other chemists, as MM. Sangiorgio, Lecaner, Serbat, Henry,

&c, have also obtained an acid resembling succinic acid. A short time

since, I observed some crystals in the essence of turpentine recently rec-

tified. In order to collect them, I placed them upon a filter ; after having

decanted the oil, I washed and dried them. But their quantity was small

and did not amount to 15 grains! they were transparent with a vitreous

hue ; some of them were unpolished; they were in part isolated, in part

grouped in clusters, and under the form of stars; their size was found

one-half to three lines in length, and one-fourth of a line in breadth
; they

formed quadrilateral prisms
; by means of a glass it was perceived that

the base was a rhomboid, but of which the angles did not differ sen-

sibly from the form of right angles. The free extremity of the prism was

terminated by a dihedral summit; the crystals sunk to the bottom of

water.

Heated in small quantity in a small globe, they soon sublimed into a

fine filamentous mass and into capillary crystals, entirely white, some of

which were more than an inch in length. When a greater quantity of

crystals were taken, a portion became liquid during sublimation, and so-

lidified upon cooling into a small cake, which heated anew again be-

came fluid, and then sublimed without residue by the continued action of

heat. The crystals completely dissolved in a large quantity of water by

the aid of heat! they were equally soluble in alcohol and ether. The alco-

holic solution may be diluted with several times its volume of water with-

out becoming turbid. The essence of turpentine, when cold, did not dis-

solve them as decidedly as alcohol or ether, but when heated gave place

to complete solution, which did not become troubled upon cooling or

agitation with water. The solutions of caustic potassa and of ammonia, when

cold, do not perceptibly dissolve them; by heat the dissolution is complete,

but does not become troubled when the alkali is neutralized, so that these

bodies do not act but by virtue of their water of solution. Tried by test

paper, the watery solution of the crystals appeared neutral.

If concentrated and rectified sulphuric acid be poured upon a small

quantity of these crystals, a deep red liquor is produced, which, as is

also stated by Buchner and Hafner, exhales an odor resembling artificial

musk; and the odor of oil of fennel is equally observed. Water pro-
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duces a white cloudiness in the red solution, and by little and little sepa-

rates from it yellowish white flocculi.

Chlurohydric acid when cold has no sensible action, but in proportion

as it is heated there is produced a white cloud ; by ebullition, the liquid

bubbles up with noise: a strong smell of petroleum is developed. After

cooling, the liquid, which was of a milky white, becomes clear, and upon

its surface floats a yellowish oil which gradually becomes solid.

Acetic acid dissolves the crystals with facility when cold ; the solution

is not troubled by water; ebullition has no further effect.

These crystals are slightly soluble in cold nitric acid : but in proportion

as they are heated, they are decomposed : there is formed in the acid, a

milky white cloud, and upon the surface is to be observed drops of a yel-

low oil; and a well marked odor is then developed, similar to that produced

by a mixture of the oil of fennel, of anise, and naptha. The elevation

of temperature gives place to a more vivid reaction ; the acid is colored

yellow, nitrous gas is disengaged, and a more camphoraceous odor is de-

veloped. The small quantity of crystals obtained did not permit any

more experiments. The accordance of the properties described with

those indicated by M. Buchner, shows clearly that it was stearoptene of

turpentine, and serves to confirm anterior observations. A. G. V.

Journ. de Fharmacie.
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ART. XXIX.—ON ASARUM CANADENSE. By Richard Rushton.

This plant has been placed in the secondary list of the

United States Pharmacopoeia, and has, for a long time, been

ranked among those contributing to the Materia Medica of

our country. It appears to have been one of the first known
American productions, as Willdenovv, in his description of

it, refers to Gronovius and Morrison, while Pursh refers

to Walter. On account of its medical properties, it has been

noticed by all the writers who have directed attention to the

subject of native medicines.

Asarum canadense belongs to the class Gynandria; order

Dodecandria, L., to which it was referred upon a revision of

the Linnsean system; it had previously been ranged in the

class Dodecandria, which has been dispensed with. The
natural family to which it is united is the Aristolochiae.

Generic characters.—Calyx campanulate, three or four-

cleft ; corolla none ; anthers adnate to the middle of the

filaments
;

capsule inferior, six-celled, crowned with the

calyx.

—

Nuttall.

Specific description.—The root of the Jisarum cana-

dense is creeping, fleshy, and somewhat jointed; leaves

kidney-shaped, pubescent on both sides, with long, round,

VOL iv.—NO. III. 24
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hairy petioles; flower solitary, growing from the fork of the

stem on a pendulous hairy peduncle. Calyx very hairy or

woolly, consisting of three broad concave leaflets, which are

mostly of a brownish or dull purple on the inside, at top and

bottom, and terminated by a long spreading inflected point,

with reflexed sides. The color varies greatly according to

the amount of light which the plant enjoys, being sometimes

nearly green. Stamens twelve, inserted on the germ at a

distance from the calyx; the alternate ones longer. Anthers

growing to the filaments below their extremity. Near the

divisions of the calyx are three short, curved, filamentary

substances, which may, perhaps, be called nectaries. Germ
inferior, somewhat hexagonal, marked at top, inside, with a

dark red line; style conical, striate, parted at top into six-

recurved, radiating stigmas.

—

Bigelow.

Synonyms.—Jisarum latifolium, Salisb.; Jisarumfoliis

sub-cordatis petiolatis, Gronovius; Jisarum Carulinianum,

Walt.
The popular names by which it is known are, wild ginger,

Indian ginger, coltsfoot, Canada snake-root, American asara-

bacca, and kidney-leaved asarabacca.

Habitat.—This plant has been found in all parts of this

country, from Canada to Carolina, usually in low rich woods

where the soil is moist, and sometimes on the sides of shady

mountains; in such localities it attains its extreme size, and

possesses in the highest degree the characters for which it

is remarkable. The time of flowering is during the first

warm months.

The root alone affords the officinal drug which is known
by the title "Asarum," U. S. It is prepared by removal

from the ground during the summer, washing off the earthy

particles, and then drying by exposure in the shade. By
this process the radicles, from their delicacy, are separated.

When fresh, these last, as well as the body of the root, are of

a yellowish color.

As found in the shops, it appears in the form of long, more

or less contorted pieces, about the thickness of a straw, or
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even larger; the external covering is brownish and wrinkled,

the internal substance is white, hard, and brittle. Occasionally

short fragments of radicles are attached. It comes either in

mass, or in square packages, derived from the Shakers; when
under the last form, the leaves are usually attached, and then

it is liable to the objection common to all the articles obtained

from this source, viz., the tendency to mouldiness from the

necessity of putting them up when but partially dry, in order

to give to the packages their degree of compactness by pres-

sure.

The taste is agreeably aromatic and slightly bitter, being

of a mixed character. The smell is aromatic, but less so in

the dry than in the fresh state. All portions of the plant

partake, more or less, of these properties.

MEDICAL HISTORY.

Wild ginger is spoken of by Corntjtus as affording a

grateful potion, when the roots are steeped in wine. Lemery,
in his Dictionnaire Universel des Drogues Simples, alludes

its substitution for ginger by the aborigines of America;

his work was published in 1733. Dr. Benjamin Smith Bar-

ton, in his Collections states, but whether from his own ex-

perience we are not informed, that the expressed juice of the

leaves is emetic, and that likewise the leaves themselves are

errhine. We are chiefly indebted to Drs. Bigelow and

William P. C. Barton for the more full elucidation of the

medical properties of this plant.

medical properties.

In these, like its congeners, it is stimulant and tonic,

as would at once be evident, not only from the sensible pro-

perties of the root, but from the knowledge we now possess

as regards its ingredients. Of course, like all other articles

of the same class, the effects upon the animal economy must

vary according to the mode of exhibition. Thus its sudorific

power will be manifested by exhibition in warm effusion, and

perhaps, in large quantities it will, in this form, prove emetic;
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in cold infusion or tincture, it is cordially stimulating and

tonic to the stomach. In substance the same invigorating

effect is produced. As regards the emetic property attributed

to the expressed juice of the fresh leaves, it would appear,

from the investigations of the two last mentioned authors,

that some error has been committed in making the assertion;

and, if such an effect be produced, other circumstances are to

be taken into consideration.

CHEMICAL HISTORY.

With the view of ascertaining the nature of the ingredients

contained in the root of the Jisarum canadense, upon which

its medical properties depend, I have been induced to perform

the following experiments. After having presented them in

detail with the results, I shall draw the analogy between my
own investigations and those which have preceded them; and

although this field of research has been explored, I conceive

that where the attainment of exact information is the end in

view, there cannot be a too frequent repetition of the endea-

vor to render it as certain as possible.

Experiment 1 .—To a saturated decoction of the powdered

root and leaves, a solution of sub-acetate of lead -was added

until it ceased to afford a precipitate. This precipitate was of

a dirty white color, and when dried presented all the charac-

ters of the compound of gum and oxide of lead (of Berze-

lius.*)

Experiment 2.—To a saturated decoction previously deco-

lorized by animal charcoal, tincture of iodine was added, which

turned it to a beautiful purplish-blue color.

Experiment 3.—One ounce of the root was digested in

four ounces of absolute alcohol, until exhausted, then filtered

and evaporated one half. To this, water was added, which

produced an abundant whitish precipitate, which, when dried,

was of a dark brown color, transparent, and possessed the

taste and odor of the plant.

* Turner's Chemistry, page 506.
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Experiment 4.—One ounce of the powdered root was

macerated for five days in four ounces of sulphuric ether of

60° Baume, when it was filtered and evaporated, a dark

green oily matter was obtained. This was digested in absolute

alcohol, which dissolved part and deprived it of the green color.

The residue was a fatty substance, which left a greasy stain on

paper, and possessed something of the character of wax. By
mixing the fatty substance with caustic potassa, in solution, a

soapy compound was generated. The alcoholic solution of

the ethereal extract, evaporated, yielded a greenish greasy

matter, having the taste of the plant, and which was chloro-

phylle, resin, and fixed oil.

Experiment 5.—Four ounces of the powdered root and

leaves were introduced into a glass retort with one quart of

water, to which a receiver was adapted. Heat was then ap-

plied, until three-fourths of the water had passed over, accom-

panied with a small quantity of volatile oil. After the remo-

val of the oil, the water was returned into the retort on an-

other quantity of the root, and the process continued until

three-fourths of a pound was consumed. From this quantity

of the dry root, one drachm of essential oil was obtained,

which possesses the following characters:

It has a light greenish-yellow color, a warm, pungent,

slightly bitterish, aromatic taste, and contains all the virtues

of the plant. Soluble in all proportions in alcohol and ether,

very slightly soluble in water, to which it imparts, in a slight

degree, its odor and taste. When inflamed it burns with a

very bright flame, and does not congeal at the temperature of

freezing. It has a specific gravity of .9452. Sulphuric acid

converts it into a resin of a reddish-brown color. A portion

of the plant was subjected to destructive distillation, and an

empyreumatic oil obtained having a black color, and a bitter-

ish, somewhat aromatic taste, and a disagreeable odor, soluble

in alcohol and ether, and burning with a bright flame and

much smoke.

Experiment 6.—Incinerated 1000 grains of the root and

leaves of wild ginger, which yielded one hundred and twenty-
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six grains of ashes. These were lixiviated in boiling water, and

the liquor evaporated to dryness; it yielded about fifty-seven

grains of a grayish matter which restored the color of litmus

reddened by an acid, effervesced with acids, and had a strong

caustic alkaline taste. This was dissolved in water, and satu-

rated with nitric acid, which, when evaporated, deposited crys-

tals, which had all the characters of nitrate of potassa.

Experiment 7.—The insoluble residue of experiment six

was acted on with nitric acid, and the nitric solution diluted

and filtered. This solution afforded an abundant white preci-

pitate with oxalate of ammonia, and a solution of ferrocyanate

of potassa produced a blue color, giving evidence of the pre-

sence of lime and iron.

Experiment 8.—One ounce of the plant was digested with

twelve ounces of absolute alcohol for three days, in a water

bath, and one ounce digested with the same quantity of water,

the same length of time, at the same temperature, both the

liquors filtered and evaporated to the consistence of extracts,

the alcoholic solution yielded sixty-two, and the watery

seventy-five grains of extract. The alcoholic extract pos-

sessed the odor and taste of the plant in a very high degree.

The watery extract possessed little of the taste or smell of

the plant. Then the portion which had been exhausted by

water was digested with absolute alcohol, and that exhausted

by alcohol digested with water for three days in a water bath,

the solutions filtered and evaporated, the resulting extracts

were similar to those first obtained. The alcoholic possess-

ing all the virtues of the plant, and the watery almost tasteless

and without smell.

From these experiments it may be inferred that the prin-

cipal constituents of the Jisarum canadense are— 1st, gum;

2d, starch; 3d, resin; 4th, fatty matter; 5th, chlorophylle;

6th, volatile oil, upon which the sensible properties of the

plant depend; 7th, salts of lime and potassa; Sth, iron; to

which may be added lignin.

Upon comparing the above results with those obtained by

Dr. Bigelow, it will be found that the same proximate prin-
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ciples have been developed, with the addition, from my own
experiments of fatty matter, chlorophylle, salts of lime and

potassa, iron, and lignin.

AFFINITIES.

The close alliance between the Jisarum canadense and

other individuals composing the same family, is apparent, not

only from the similarity of botanical characteristics, but also

from the now ascertained chemical constitution of the most

prominent among them. It is not at present necessary to point

out the botanical affinities, as the description that has been given

includes most of the peculiar attributes of the family Aristo-

lochise; indeed, although the species of the genus Aristolochia

have been selected as affording the types, they might as well

have been furnished by those of the genus Asarum. Of this,

there are several species in the United States, besides the one

under consideration, the properties of which, from analogy,

may be inferred to have a close resemblance; these are

virginicum, the roots of which, it is stated, were formerly

mixed with Serpentaria, and Jl. arifolium* But the con-

gener with which it is most frequently compared, is the Euro-

pean species, Ji. Europceum. Guibourt, in his Hist. Jlbri-

gee des Drogues Simples, 3d edition, states "that the root sent

to him from Philadelphia, by Mr. Durand, did not seem to him

to differ from that of the Asarum Europozum." From this re-

semblance several botanists have been induced to suppose that

they were only varieties of the same, which, however, is not

the case. If there be, upon fair comparative trial, the slight dif-

ference in medical properties that has been supposed, may it not

be attributed rather to the degree or amount of the active proxi-

mate principle, than to the existence of a principle in one which

is not to be found in the other? Thus the essential oil would

seem to be the most energetic element of both, and the greater

emetic power ascribed to the Asaret of Europe, may depend

upon its presence in larger proportion.
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PHARMACEUTICAL USES.

Hitherto no preparations of the Jlsarum canadense have

been made officinal; it yields its properties to water and alco-

hol, the latter, however, for obvious reasons, being the best

vehicle; it is sometimes used in substance. If water be em-

ployed to extract the virtues, the precautions with regard to

the degree and mode of applying heat ought to be attended to,

as in the case of substances containing volatile matter. A
decoction or an extract would seem to be precluded. The

suggestion of the United States' Dispensatory appears

worthy of attention, " that it would form an elegant adjuvant

to tonic infusions and decoctions." In the latter instance, of

course, it could not properly be added until the heat had been

diminished.

ART. XXX.—OBSERVATIONS ON AMYGDALINE, DEMON-
STRATIVE OF ITS EXISTENCE IN SEVERAL SPECIES

OF THE NATURAL DIVISION OF PLANTS AMYGDALEiE.

By William Procter, Jr.

Few facts in organic chemistry are more calculated to elicit

our admiration than the existence of a powerful proximate

principle in an extensive range of plants, many of which

differ exceedingly in external characters, although they be-

long to the same genus. Such an instance is Amygdaline,

a substance discovered in the bitter almond by Robiquet and

Boutron Charlard,* and which has since been ascertained

by Liebig and Wohler to be the principle that gives rise

to the oil of bitter almonds, (hyduret of benzule,) and

hydrocyanic acid, obtained by the distillation of these

almonds with water.

* Annal, de Chimie et de Phys., tome xliv.
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Robiquet and Boutron Charlard have proved that the

volatile oil and acid, just noticed, do not exist in the bitter

almonds before treatment by water, and have confirmed the

anterior researches of M. Planche and MM. Henry and

Guibourt.

Bitter almonds, moistened and distilled after exhaustion by

ether, give the same quantity of volatile oil as before; hence

it may be reasonably concluded that the materials which give

rise to the oil, and all the conditions necessary to its forma-

tion, exist in the exhausted almonds in the same state as if

they had not been treated by ether. But if the almonds be

exhausted by boiling absolute alcohol, either before or after

the ethereal treatment, all indications of the volatile oil and

hydrocyanic acid disappear in the residue. Moistened with

water it remains inodorous, and, distilled with that fluid, it

does not yield volatile oil. But the hot alcoholic solution

deposits white crystals by cooling, and still more by concen-

tration, and this crystalline matter is amygdaline.

Amygdaline is readily soluble in water and boiling alcohol,

but is insoluble in ether. It has a white color, pearly lustre,

and bitter taste. Treated with nitric acid, it yields volatile

oil of bitter almonds and benzoic acid, and when heated with

the fixed alkalies it disengages ammonia; hence we may con-

clude that it contains nitrogen. The transparency of a solution

of amygdaline is a test of its purity, as a very small portion

of fixed oil (of which it is very difficult to rid it) communi-

cates an opalescence.

Amygdaline, when placed in contact with water, and the

albumen of either sweet or bitter almonds, at a temperature of

from 36° to 72° Fahr., is instantly decomposed; and among the

products of its decomposition are found hydrocyanic acid and

oil of bitter almonds. This albuminous substance in almonds,

which has received the name of emulsine from Liebig and

Wohler, differs from ordinary vegetable albumen, and is

soluble in cold water.

Amygdaline pre-exists in the bitter almonds. Let an

emulsion of bitter almonds be mixed with a large quantity of

VOL. iv,
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cold alcohol, and the mixture filtered. The solution, by being

heated to ebullition and again filtered, yields crystallized

amygdaline by spontaneous evaporation.

A saturated aqueous solution of amygdaline, made at 104°

Fahr., deposits, by cooling, a large quantity of transparent

crystals, which radiate, in crystallizing from a common centre,

in voluminous groups. They are softer than sugar, become

opaque by exposure to the atmosphere, and lose all their

water of crystallization at an elevated temperature, in order

to effect which it is necessary to expose them to a sustained

heat of 24S° Fahr.

It appears, according to Liebig and Wohler's statement,

that one hundred parts of crystallized amygdaline is com-

posed of

—

Amygdaline, 89.43

Water, 10.57

100.00.

Composition of Amygdaline.

Many difficulties present themselves in the analysis of

amygdaline, particularly that of depriving it wholly of water

of crystallization, as it absorbs rapidly from two to three and

a half per cent, of water. All substances that contain azote

offer great opposition to exact analysis, from the impossibility

of depriving the apparatus of atmospheric air. The following

table represents the results of five careful analyses by Liebig

and Wohler, in which they have taken every possible pre-

caution respecting the azote

:

Nitrogen,

Carbon,

Hydrogen,

Oxygen,

I. II; III. IV. V.

3.069 3.069 3.069 3.069 3.069.

51.874 52.760 52.770 52.827 52.810.

6.166 5.980 6.036 5.900 5.942.

38.891 38.201 37.125 38.204 38.179.
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Whence they deduce the following theoretic composition,

viz.

:

1 " amygdaline, 5771.465= 100.000.

If crystallized amygdaline is placed over sulphuric acid

for eighteen hours, it loses 3.521 per cent, whilst its trans-

parency is diminished; this loss corresponds with two atoms

of water. Crystallized in absolute alcohol, it retains that fluid

in chemical combination, from which it is readily separated by

heat. But when it is crystallized in alcohol of eighty to

eighty-one per cent., like that dried over sulphuric acid, it

contains four atoms of water.

When amygdaline is heated with a fixed alkali it disen-

gages ammonia, and the alkali is found in saline combination

with a peculiar product, which has received the title of

amygdalic acid.

Amygdaline dissolves in cold baryta water without decom-

position. If heated, it developes, by ebullition in a close vessel,

pure ammonia and no other product. If it be boiled in con-

tact with the atmosphere, a precipitate of carbonate of baryta

is formed by the action of its carbonic acid. By continuing

the ebullition fifteen minutes, the decomposition is ended, and

all signs of the disengagement of ammonia disappear. Then,

by passing a current of carbonic acid through the solution, the

excess of baryta is precipitated, and after filtration a perfectly

neutral solution of amygdalate of baryta remains.

This salt cannot be obtained in a regular form, for, by eva-

poration, its solution yields a gummy mass, which, when
exposed to a temperature of 352° Fahr., becomes whitish and

2 atoms nitrogen,

40 " carbon,

54 " hydrogen,

22 " oxygen,

177.036= 3.069.

3057.480= 52.974.

336.C49= 5.83S.

2200.000= 38.119.

Amygdalic Acid.
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porcelainous, and can be reduced to a powder, which rapidly

absorbs from four to seven per cent, of water.

According to several accurate analyses of the amygdalate

of baryta, in which every precaution was taken respecting

the hygrometric humidity in the apparatus, arising from the

tenacity with which the salt holds water in combination, the

following is offered by Liebig and Wohler as its composi-

tion, viz.:

40 atoms carbon, 3057.480= 45.519")
f 45.335]

4.814 { i52 " hydrogen, 324.469= 4.814 .! in 100 I 5.029 [ c

24 " oxygen, 2400.000= 35.466 [parts.
[ 36.458

[ J
1 " baryta, 956.880= 14.199 J [ 13. 178 J

1 " amyg. bar. 6738.829.

Amygdalic acid can easily be obtained by precipitating its

barytic salt with dilute sulphuric acid. It is a weakly acid

liquid, which becomes syrupy, and finally a gummy mass on

evaporation by a salt bath.

It absorbs moisture from the air with avidity, and deli-

quesces; it is insoluble in either cold or boiling absolute

alcohol and ether, but is slightly soluble in hydrated alcohol.

When boiled with peroxide of manganese, and a little

sulphuric acid, it yields, by distillation, formic and carbonic

acids, and oil of bitter almonds. The production of the last

is an evidence of its existence ready formed in amygdalic

acid.

All the amygdalates undergo the same decomposition, and

none, so far as Liebig and Wohler had examined, were

insoluble but the amygdalate of lead.

The composition of amygdaline, and that of amygdalic

acid, are reciprocally confirmed. Amygdalic acid contains

two atoms of hydrogen less, and two atoms of oxygen more

than amygdaline ; if to the elements of amygdaline, two

atoms of water be added, and two atoms of ammonia be taken

away, there remains one atom of amygdalic acid; thus

—

N 2 C 40H 54O 22+H 4 2 =N 2 C 40H 58O 24—

N

2H6=

C

40H 52O 24
.
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If amygdaline be represented as a combination of hydro-

cyanic acid, N 2C 2H 2
, with another body, C38H 52 22

, and if it

be admitted that, under the influence of the alkali, hydro-

cyanic acid, by the concurrence of three atoms of water, be

decomposed into ammonia and formic acids, amygdalic acid

may be considered as a compound of formic acid, H 2C 2 3
, and

the body, C 38H 52 22
, the combination of the bases separating

one atom of water; thus

—

C 2H2 3+ C38H 52 22== C 40H 54O 25—

H

2 = C40H 52O24
.

Action of Emulsine on Amygdaline.

As has been said, if a solution of amygdaline be placed in

contact with an emulsion of almonds, the odor of hydrocyanic

acid is immediately perceptible, and is much augmented by

slightly heating the mixture. When this mixture is tested,

the presence of that acid is demonstrated. Emulsine, the ac-

tive agent in the emulsion of almonds, exists in the bitter

almonds also; so that we find this kernel to possess two of the

requisites for generating oil of bitter almonds. When the

third, water is added, the emulsine of the kernel becomes dis-

solved, through which it acts immediately on the amygdaline,

and the volatile oil and acid are generated just as when the

the former is used in an isolated state. To be able to study

the action of emulsine with more care, Leibig and Wohler
have deprived the almonds of their fixed oil by ether, so that

the residue dissolves almost entirely in water, and forms a

transparent slightly opaline liquid, which loses its transpa-

rency by being heated to 180° F., and at 212° F. becomes

a thick coagulum like a solution of starch. This liquid they

call solution of emulsine, and it acts precisely as an emulsion.

It was at first supposed that the quantity of emulsine influenced

the amount of amygdaline decomposed, without any reference

to the quantity of water; but by experiment it has been found

that of two mixtures, in which the amygdaline and emulsine

were equal in quantity, that most diluted yielded the largest
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amount of volatile oil by distillation; hence the quantity of

water has a very important influence.

Coagulated emulsine has no effect on amygdaline.

If boiling water be thrown on pulverized bitter almonds,

they yield no trace of volatile oil by distillation, hence the

emulsine, as it occurs naturally, is in the fit state to act as the

decomposing agent of amygdaline.

Solution of emulsine is precipitated in thick white flocks

by alcohol. This precipitate dissolves easily and completely

in cold water, even after it has been dried, and its solution

acts as emulsine before precipitation.

The products mentioned are not the only ones that result

from the decomposition of amygdaline, as is seen by the fol-

lowing experiment of Leibig and Wohler. A solution of

precipitated emulsine was put in a warm situation, and then

amygdaline was added gradually in small portions until no

odor of hydrocyanic acid was perceptible. After having thus

added to the emulsine ten times its weight of amygda-

line, in the course of eight days all the decomposition ceased.

Then by evaporating the liquor b)^ a gentle heat, all its odor

completely disappeared; it had a syrupy consistence and a sac-

charine taste. The quantity of dried residue represented

more than four times the amount of emulsine employed.

When this syrup was allowed to repose for some time, it de-

posited small hard crystals which were found to be identical

with cane sugar. If a little ferment be added to the residue

dissolved in water, it enters into rapid fermentation, and

yields alcohol by distillation, which fact places beyond all

doubt the formation and separation of sugar.

The small quantity of emulsine which is proportionably

necessary to produce the decomposition of amygdaline, bears

a certain resemblance to that of ferment on sugar, which

Berzelius has attributed to a peculiar force

—

the catalytic

force.

According to its composition, amygdaline contains the

elements of
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2 atoms hydrocyanic acid,

2 " oil of bitter almonds,

1 " sugar,

2 " formic acid,

7 " water,

N C H
2 2 2

28 24 4

6 10 5

4 4 6

14 7

1 " amygdaline, 2 40 54 22*

So far as my knowledge extends, no substance has hitherto

been discovered to effect the decomposition of amygdaline,

but the albumen of almonds; but the sequel will show that all

those seeds which yield amygdaline contain a decomposing

principle, acting in every way similar to emulsine and which

is probably identical with the albumen of almonds.

The existence of amygdaline in the leaves of the Prunus
laurocerasus, (cherry laurel,) has been rendered highly

probable, and, according to the following observations,

the same is true with regard to the bark and leaves of

the Prunns Virginiana. Hence the question arises, what

is the agent of decomposition in these cases? With these

preliminary remarks I will observe, that the design of this

paper is to demonstrate the existence of amygdaline in seve-

ral species of the genera, Primus, Amygdalus, &c.

As generically connected with the almond, the kernel of the

peach {Amygdalus persica) will first receive attention.

A quantity of peach kernels were powdered and subjected

to the action of ether, until deprived of most of their fixed oil,

after which they were treated with boiling absolute alcohol.

* For the substance of the preceding observations on amygdaline we
are indebted to the excellent paper of Leibig and Wohler, which ap-

peared originally in the Annalen der Pharmacie, and republished in ;the

August number, 1837, of the Journal de Pharmacie, whence they

were principally extracted. My reason for inserting them here, is be-

cause no notice has yet been taken of amygdaline by any of our American

Journals—besides, they form a very excellent preface to the succeeding

observations.
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The alcoholic liquor was then filtered and evaporated, leaving

a residue which consisted of a crystalline matter and fixed

oil. This residue was again treated with ether to remove the

fixed oil, and the undissolved portion redissolved in alcohol.

On evaporating this alcoholic solution, white crystals were

obtained, which, when dissolved in a solution of emulsinC,

emitted a hydrocyanic odor. This mixture, when subjected

to distillation, yielded essential oil (hyduret of benzule) and

hydrocyanic acid.

When the crystals are boiled with water of potassa, am-

monia is evolved, thus proving their identity with amygda-

line.

A quantity of the kernels of the nectarine, well dried, were
,

treated with boiling absolute alcohol, and the liquor thus ob-

tained filtered and evaporated to dryness; the residue treated

with ether was redissolved in absolute alcohol, and, by evapo-

rating spontaneously, crystals of amygdaline were obtained

of a very regular form. The volatile oil of the nectarine has

a much nearer resemblance to that of the peach than the pre-

ceding, and is yielded in much larger quantity than in the

different species of Prunus.

The apricot, Jlrmeniaca vulgaris, is a plant bearing an in-

termediate position in botanical characters as regards the

two genera, Amygdalusand Prunus; and we are naturally led

to the inference of a similarity in the chemical constitution

of its seed.

A portion of the kernels of the apricot, deprived of their

investing membrane, and well dried, were subjected to ebul-

lition with absolute alcohol, for fifteen minutes, and the alco-

holic liquor filtered and evaporated. The residue which was

made up of fixed oil, and a brownish matter, was digested in

ether to remove the oil, and the remainder redissolved in abso-

lute alcohol, which yielded by evaporation a crystalline mass.

This placed in contact with solution of emulsine gave evi-

dence of the presence of hydrocyanic acid, and when observed

through a microscope, its crystals were an additional proof

of its identity with amygdaline.
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Several species of the genus Prunus have been known to

yield hydrocyanic acid when treated in a particular manner;

and under the impression that all plants that yield this acid

by distillation with water contain amygdaline, the following

researches were entered upon.

A quantity of the bark of the Prunus Virginiana was

treated with boiling absolute alcohol, until every thing soluble

in that menstruum was removed, and the alcoholic liquid fil-

tered and evaporated to dryness. The extract obtained,

amounted to nine per cent, of the bark employed, and had a

reddish brown color. When the marc, remaining from the

the alcoholic treatment, is moistened with water, no evidence

is given of hydrocyanic odor, nor is the result more successful

when the extract and marc are moistened together. But

when the former is mixed with a solution of emulsine, that

odor is immediately perceptible, and then, if the mixture

be distilled, oil of wild cherry bark, (hyduret of benzule)

and hydrocyanic acid are obtained; thus proving the existence

of a principle in wild cherry bark which acts as amygda^

line, and of a decomposing agent, which, like emulsine, is

rendered inert by ebullition.

The alcoholic extract when treated with boiling water is

nearly all dissolved, the insoluble portion being principally

resin.

If to this aqueous solution sub-acetate of lead be added,

until it ceases to produce a precipitate, and a current of

hydrosulphuric acid be passed through it, until all the lead is

precipitated, and the liquid filtered and boiled to expel the excess

of gas, we obtain a colorless, inodorous solution, which, when
mixed with solution of emulsine, emits a hydrocyanic odor.

If to this mixture a protosalt of iron be added, and then

ammonia followed by hydrochloric acid, the blue color of Prus-

sian blue is made evident. When the colorless solution above

mentioned is saturated with potassa and then heated, ammonia
is evolved. One can readily ascertain if the liquid is saturated,

by adding to a portion of it some emulsine, when, if it be not,

the characteristic odor is developed. When the potassa is

VOL iv.—NO. III. 26
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in excess, the solution is turned to a dark brown color, and is

incapable of alteration by emulsine.

The last observations place beyond all doubt the existence

of amygdaline in wild cherry bark.

To prove that amygdaline exists ready formed in the bark, a

small quantity of the powdered bark was rubbed up with water,

as in making an emulsion of almonds, and then mixed with a

large quantity of cold alcohol, and the whole thrown on a fil-

ter.—The filtered liquid when evaporated yielded an extract

similar to the one before obtained, being affected by emulsine

in the same manner.

When the marc is macerated in water, it evolves none of

the usual odor of wild cherry bark when under the same cir-

cumstances.

The kernels of wild cherries yield an essential oil and hy-

drocyanic acid by distillation with water, in all respects simi-

lar to the bark, hence we may infer without further examina-

tion, that they likewise contain amygdaline as the source of

the volatile oil and hydrocyanic acid.

A portion of the dried leaves of the Prunus Virginiana

were treated with boiling absolute alcohol, and the alcoholic

solution thus obtained filtered while hot and evaporated to

dryness. This residue was treated with boiling water, until

every thing soluble in that menstruum was removed, and

then filtered; after it had ceased to produce a precipitate with

subacetate of lead, a current of hydrosulphuric acid was passed

through the liquid, and the filtered liquid boiled to expel the

gas. This liquid when mixed with solution of emulsine,

emitted the odor of hydrocyanic acid, which fact sufficiently

proves the presence of amygdaline in these leaves.

A small quantity of the kernels of the Prunus Floridana

(this species being rare and difficult to obtain) was sub-

jected to distillation with water until all the volatile products

had passed over. The distilled water had a powerful hydro-

cyanic acid odor, and when tested by the Prussian blue pro-

cess, the presence of that acid was placed beyond doubt.

To be still more certain, however, a portion of the distilled
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water was saturated with peroxide ofmercury and filtered. The

filtered liquid, though neutral, had the peculiar odor of the

last named acid, which is attributable to the volatile oil

held in solution. When evaporated, it yielded a crystalline

matter, which, from its general characters, was undoubtedly

bicyanuret of mercury.

The kernels of the Prunus montana, when subjected to

the above process, gave a similar result.

Another portion of them was treated according to the pro-

cess for obtaining amygdaline, which resulted in obtaining a

crystalline matter, having the character of the last named sub-

stance, and which was affected like it when treated with

emulsine, &c.

The kernels of the common cherry, (Prunus cerasus)

when distilled with water, yield a distilled water impregnated

with volatile oil and hydrocyanic acid, which is ample evi-

dence, after the previous observations, of the existence of

amygdaline, though, from attendant circumstances, its quantity

is very limited.

When the kernels of the greengage were treated as the com-

mon cherry just mentioned, a similar result was obtained,

from which we may draw a similar inference.

A quantity of the kernels of the damson (Prunus damas-

cena) when treated according to the process for obtaining

amygdaline, afforded a white crystalline substance, which, when
treated with emulsine, emitted a hydrocyanic odor; the mix-

ture was then distilled, and the product saturated with per-

oxide of mercury; on evaporating this, after filtration, bicy-

anuret of mercury was obtained. The quantity of amygda-

line contained in the damson, quite equals that in the peach.

Thus we see from examination, that all the species of the

genera treated of, contain amygdaline, and we are justified

in the belief that the presence of this substance is one of the

characteristics of these genera.

The time no doubt is approaching when the chemical con-

stitution of plants will be a very important item of their classi-

fication, and will establish such classification on a solid and
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substantial basis. From the foregoing observations we can

arrive at the following conclusions:

1st* That the three genera, Jlmygdalus, Prunus, and Jir-

meniaca, are closely allied in chemical character.

2nd. That those plants which yield hydrocyanic acid and

volatile oil by distillation with water, contain amygdaline

as the source of these products.

3rd. That there exists a decomposing agent acting as emul-

sine, in the leaves and bark of several species of Prunus,

which also contain amygdaline.

ART. XXXI.—ON THE CHRYSANTHEMUM PARTHENIUM.
By William Edwin Knight.

(Extracted from an Inaugural Thesis.)

For the purpose of analysis I took three portions of the

plant, consisting of stem, leaves, and flowers, as furnished by

the New Lebanon Society; I macerated them separately,—one

in ether, one in alcohol, and the other in water,—each for four

days; at the end of this time I decanted.

The ethereal tincture yielded, on evaporation, a copious

residuum of a rich deep green color, unctuous to the touch,

and having all the peculiar flavor and aroma of the plant in a

concentrated degree.

The alcoholic tincture was divided into three portions; one

was treated with water, and light green flocculi were precipi-

tated; another with tinct. ferri muriatis, and a dark blue or

purple color was produced; the third portion was evaporated,

and yielded an extract having a bitter, acrid, astringent, and

peculiarly persistent taste.

The cold aqueous infusion was divided into five portions.

First, was heated to ebullition without change.

Second, threw down a copious light colored precipitate, on

the addition of alcohol.
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Third, treated with pure gelatine, displayed a dense, cloudy

precipitate.

Fourth, with a persalt of iron, an abundant dark bluish

precipitate.

Fifth, with a protosulphate of iron, changed to a deep

blackish color.

I placed a portion of the plant in a small still, adding enough

water to cover it, and heating until there had distilled over

more than a pint; on removing the receiver, the surface of

the contained liquid presented a slight pellicular appearance

of essential oil, which had the aromatic taste and smell of the

plant, without its bitterness.

The decoction thus prepared, was divided into many por-

tions, to one of which was added iodine, which produced no

change. To another, ammonia, without any change, except a

slight deepening of the color. To a third, a persalt of iron.

To a fourth, protosulphate of iron. The effects produced by

these agents differed only by being more intense, from those

observed in the cold infusion. To a fifth, was added sub-

acetate of lead, which threw down a very copious precipitate;

it was then filtered, and through the clear liquid sulphuretted

hydrogen was passed to super-saturation; after which, it was

boiled to dissipate the superfluous gas, filtered and evaporated.

The result was a brown matter, having a moderately bitter

astringent taste, very slightly the peculiar one of the matri-

caria; this was dissolved in alcohol, and evaporated with very

little or no difference in the product. A sixth, was concen-

trated by slow evaporation, without ebullition, until it had the

consistence of a thin syrup; when in this state, and whilst hot,

boiling alcohol was poured in, and produced, as was expected,

a dense and consistent coagulum; the alcohol was filtered, and

evaporated, and yielded an extract of intense, but pleasant

bitterness, followed by an after taste of marked astringency.

The coagulum consisted almost exclusively of gum and tan-

nin. A seventh was evaporated, and produced an extract

similar to the preceding in flavor, but weaker. Several

portions of the decoction, and also of the extract, were agitated
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with ether, which, on evaporation, yielded a small amount of

fatty matter. Another portion was treated in the usual way

for obtaining quinise sulphas, but without any product.

Destructive analysis was not attempted.

From these experiments it may be concluded, that the

Chrysanthemum parthenium contains chlorophylle, wax, re-

sin, essential oil, fatty matter, bitter extractive, gum, gallic acid,

and tannin; that it does not contain fecula, albumen, or any

peculiar alkaloid, or crystallizable principle; and that its

activity principally resides in its volatile oil and extractive

matter, the effect of both being probably increased by the

presence of tannin and gallic acid. From the quantity of

tannin this vegetable contains, it is probable that the crystals

spoken of by Hooper, as existing in the old extract, were

gallic acid.

In conclusion, it may not be improper to say, that its che-

mical constituents harmonize admirably with its therapeutic

character, showing it equally capable, by judicious manage-

ment, of acting as a diffusible stimulant, or producing in an

eminent degree the more permanent and solid impression of

the tonics.

ART. XXXII.—OBSERVATIONS OF L1EBIG, DUMAS AND
PELIGOT, KANE, &c, ON PYROACETIC SPIRIT, AND

, THE COMPOUNDS DERIVED THEREFROM.

When acetic acid is decomposed, through the agency of a

high temperature, there is produced a light liquid, bearing

strong resemblance to alcohol in many of its properties. This

liquid has attracted the attention of many of the best chemists

of Europe, the results of whose investigations we will attempt

to embody in the present article. It is, however, to Robert
Kane, M. D., of Dublin, that we are indebted for the greatest

amount of information on this subject. Previous to his inves-
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tigations, but little more was known of this spirit than its ulti-

mate composition. This alcoholic spirit is derived from the dis-

tillation of the fixed acetates and from the decomposition of

the vapor of acetic acid, and is described under the names of

acetone, pyroacetic spirit, pyroacetic ether, and mesitic

alcohol.

To obtain this liquid in a perfectly pure state, it is recom-

mended by Liebigt to proceed as follows:—Acetate of lead is

to be exposed to a high temperature in a retort, and the

products collected in a receiver. During this process, the

salt first undergoes the aqueous fusion at the temperature

of 136° F., boils at 212° F., loses water and becomes solid.

On elevating the temperature to 536° F., it again melts,

and loses some acetic acid and pyroacetic spirit; the recipient

is now to be changed; and, on continuing the heat, pyroacetic

spirit and carbonic acid come over. The liquid in the re-

ceiver is to be mixed with an equal volume of water, and

distilled on a salt water bath; this distillation is to be repeated

as long as there is any appearance of oil on the distilled liquid.

To deprive the spirit of water, it must be digested for some

days upon chloride of calcium in a close vessel, then decanted

and distilled from some fresh chloride. Pyroacetic spirit,

thus procured, is a light colorless liquid, of a peculiar odor,

unlike either alcohol or ether; and miscible in all propor-

tions with water, alcohol, and ether; is permanent in the

air, not altered by the alkalies in the cold, and dissolves

the resins. Its specific gravity is about .80, its boiling

point is 132° F., and the density of its vapor 2.022. This

spirit has been analyzed by Liebig,Dumas, and Kane, and their

results give its composition as three equivalents ofcarbon, three

of hydrogen and one of oxygen. The formula expressive of

its composition, resulting from these experiments, is C3H3
0,

but Mr. Kane is led to conclude, from his experiments,* that

the atom of pyroacetic spirit is double of the above, and should

be represented by the formula C 6H6 2
. The formation of

* Trans. Royal Irish Acad., 16th March and 10th April, 1837.
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this spirit, as the result of the decomposition of acetic acid, is

very easy of explanation. If the vapor of acetic acid be passed

over charcoal in a tube heated to redness, the only products

are pyroacetic spirit and carbonic acid. Now the composition

of two equivalents of acetic acid, is expressed by the following

formula, C 8H 6 6
, from which, if we take C 2 4

, or two equiva-

lents of carbonic acid, there will remain C 6H 6 2
, or one equi-

valent of pyroacetic spirit.

By the action of sulphuric acid upon pyroacetic spirit, suc-

cessive portions of oxygen and hydrogen, in the proportion

to form water, are abstracted, and two new compounds pro-

duced. To these Mr. Kane has given the names of mesity-

lene and mesitic ether, and to complete the regularity of the

series adopts mesitic alcohol as the name for the pyroacetic

spirit.

Of Mesitylene.

When mesitic alcohol is mixed with sulphuric acid, heat is

evolved, the mixture assumes a brown color, and sulphurous

acid is produced, when the sulphuric acid is in great excess.

The products vary with the proportion of the ingredients;

among them,however,are tobefound mesitylene, mesitic ether,

and a waxy solid. To prepare mesitylene, it is consequently

necessary to be careful as to the proportions. The following

proportions are recommended by Mr. Kane:—Take two vo-

lumes of pure mesitic alcohol, and one volume of sulphuric

acid, these are to be mixed and carefully distilled by a well

regulated heat. There comes over a watery liquor, strongly

impregnated with sulphuric acid, and a yellowish oil, which

swims upon the surface of the liquid. This oil amounts to

about one-fourth of the mesitic alcohol used. It is to be se-

parated from the liquid by decantation, washed with water,

and distilled by means of a water bath. When, by these

means, the mesitic alcohol is separated, the temperature is to

be increased, so that the mesitylene may come over. Care,

however, is to be taken, not to proceed too far with the dis-

tillation, or the product may be rendered impure. It is now
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to be digested upon chloride of calcium for twenty-four hours,

and again distilled to free it from any adhering water. Me-
sitylene, thus obtained, is a light, colorless, oily liquid, with

an odor of garlic; it burns with a white flame, giving off much
smoke; it boils at 276° F.; it is not affected by the alkalies.

Its composition, as ascertained by Mr. Kane from the mean

of three experiments, is six equivalents of carbon and four

equivalents of hydrogen, and is represented by the formula

C &H 4

, and is, consequently, formed by the abstraction of the

elements of water from the pyroacetic spirit.

Of Mesitic Ether.

This is formed by mixing equal volumes of mesitic alcohol

and sulphuric acid, the vessel in which the mixture is made

being surrounded by cold water. When the mixture is cold,

twice its volume of water is to be added, when, on being

allowed to rest for a time, a thick fluid rises to the top, and is

to be separated by the pipette, and purified by distillation.

The quantity thus obtained is small. It may, however, be

procured more easily and abundantly from the chloride of

mesityl, a liquid to be hereafter described. Chloride of

mesityl is to be dissolved in alcohol, and an alcoholic solution

of potassa added in excess, the liquid being kept warm; after-

wards, six or eight times its volume of water is to be added.

On standing, a thick oily fluid will rise to the surface; this is

to be decanted, purified from water by chloride of calcium,

and distilled. The liquid first obtained contains mesitic alco-

hol, and is to be taken away and the temperature increased,

on which mesitic ether comes over. This is a limpid, color-

less, and very fluid liquid, of an aromatic odor, like peppermint;

it burns with a luminous, smoky flame, and boils at 248° F.

It enters into combination with acids to form salts. It is

composed of six equivalents of carbon, five of hydrogen, and

one of oxygen, and its formula is C 6H 50.

The elements of mesitic ether and alcohol may be considered

as combining to form the proximate constituents of these

bodies in two different modes. In the one case, the carbon

VOL. iv,
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and part of the hydrogen may unite to form the compound

radical, mesitylene, while the remaining hydrogen and oxygen

unite to form water; the mesitic ether and alcohol will then

be considered as respectively the hydrate and bi-hydrate of

mesitylene. On the other hand, the carbon and hydrogen of

the mesitic ether may unite to form a hypothetical radical,

consisting of C 6H 5
, when mesitic ether would be an oxide of

this radical, and mesitic alcohol a hydrated oxide. Mr. Kane
considers this latter theory as most correct, and denominates

this hypothetical radical mesityl.

The following list contains the substances described by Mr.

Kane, together with the formula of their composition :

Mesitylene, C 6H 4
.

Mesitic ether, C 6H 5
0, or hydrate of mesitylene, C

6H4+HO,
or oxide of mesityl, C6H5

-f 0.

Mesitic alcohol, C 6H6 2
, or bi-hydrate of mesitylene,

C 6H4+ 2HO, or hydrated oxide of mesityl C 6H5+0+ HO.

Hydrochlorate of mesitylene, C 6H4+ 01H, chloride of me-

sityl, C 6H*+ C1.

Hydriodate of mesitylene, C 6H4+ IH, iodide of mesityl,

C6H5+ I.

Sulphate of mesitic ether, C 6H 5 + S0 3
, or sulpho-mesitylic

acid.

Bi-sulphate of mesitic ether, C 6H 50-f2S0 3
, or persulpho-

mesitilic acid.

Phosphate of mesitic ether, C 6H 5 +P2 5

,
phospho-mesi-

tylic acid.

Ptelyl, C 6H 3
, a hypothetical radical.

Chloride of ptelyl, C6H3
C1.

Iodide of ptelyl, C6H3
I.

Hyponitric oxide of ptelyl, C6H3 4
N, or C 6H3 +N03

.

Mesitic aldehyd, C6H4 2
.

Mesitic chloral, C
6H4 2C1

2
.

Chloride of Mesityl—Hydrochlorate of Mesitylene.

This compound it is difficult to obtain in a pure state; when

liquid hydrochloric acid is mixed with mesitic alcohol, it does
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not unite with or decompose it. But when hydrochloric acid

gas is passed through this spirit, the gas is absorbed, heat is

evolved, and the liquid becomes brown. Totally to change

two ounces, it is necessary to continue to act upon the spirit

for two days. The resulting dark, heavy liquid is to be

washed with water, and then digested upon litharge, and

afterwards upon fused chloride of calcium. This liquid is

impure chloride of mesityl, and is dark colored and soon de-

composes, becoming acid from the liberation of hydrochloric

acid. Pure chloride of mesityl may be obtained by acting

upon one volume of mesitic alcohol by two volumes of

chloride of phosphorus, and adding, drop by drop, three or

four volumes of water; effervescence ensues, which is to be

moderated by the application of cold. A heavy, slightly

colored fluid is obtained, which is to be washed with the

smallest quantity of water possible, and then poured upon re-

cently fused chloride of calcium, which separates the water

and is not itself soluble in the chloride. Any attempt to pu-

rify this liquid by distillation, decomposes it with the libera-

tion of hydrochloric acid. The formula, C 6H 5C1, expresses

the composition of this substance.

Iodide of Mesityl—Hydriodate of Mesitylene.

This is prepared by acting upon mesitic alcohol by iodine,

phosphorus, and water, aided by heat. It is volatile, and dis-

tils over; its probable composition, is C4H5
I.

When mesitic alcohol is acted upon by the oxygen acids, it

becomes hot, and of a dark brown color. The acids combine

with the mesitylene and form new acid compounds, capable,

when neutralized, of forming salts with bases. With sulphuric

acid, two acids are formed, varying in composition according

as this acid is used in a greater or lesser proportion. To these

acids the names sulpho-mesitylic,and persulpho-mesitylic acids

are given. With lime, baryta, and lead, these acids form

soluble salts.

Persulpho-mesitylate of lime forms, upon evaporation, a

deliquescent granular mass, which cannot be dried completely,
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but when heated strongly, takes fire, and leaves a white alka-

line residue. Its composition is expressed by the formula

(2S03+ C6H6 2
)+ CaO.

Sulpho-mesitylate of lime is similar to the former; the

formula of its composition is (S0 3
-f C6H5

0)+ CaO.

Persulpho-mesitylate of baryta crystallizes in small pearly

plates; when heated, becomes brown, chars, and sulphate of

baryta is left; its formula is (2SO-f C 6H 5
0) +BaO+HO.

Sulpho-mesitylate of baryta could not be isolated, and the

sulpho-mesitylates of lead were not examined.

With the acids of phosphorus, two new acids were obtained,

viz., the hypophospho-mesitylic, and the phospho-mesitylic

acid. The hypophospho-mesitylic acid is formed by acting

on mesitic alcohol by phosphorus and iodine, in the mode

directed for the formation of iodide of mesityl. After the

distillation of the iodide, there remains in the retort white

amianthine crystals. These are soluble in water, affording a

colorless liquid of a strongly acid and intensely bitter taste;

neutralized by baryta, it yields an insoluble phosphate of

baryta, and a soluble white salt. This solution, evaporated to

dryness, concretes when cool; when the mass is to be boiled

in strong alcohol, to dissolve out iodide of barium, until no

trace of iodine remains. It is thus rendered pure, and remains

as a white crystalline mass, neutral to test paper, and when

heated, takes fire, giving off copious fumes of phosphoric

acid.

Its composition is represented by the following formula,

2P2O.BaO-j-C6H 5
0-fHO, containing one equivalent of water,

from which it cannot be separated without decomposition.

Phospho-mesitylic acid is generated by the action of pure

glacial phosphoric acid, upon mesitic alcohol. During this

action heat is evolved, and the mixture becomes brown. On
neutralizing the solution with soda, a liquid was obtained,

which yielded, on evaporation, phospho-mesitylate of soda.

This salt crystallizes in rhomboidal plates, which, on expo-

sure, becomes opaque. On being heated, it melts in its water

of crystallization, and, by the loss of this water, becomes a
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white mass, which, on exposure to a higher temperature,

swells, blackens, and finally, burns; leaving a residue of

phosphate of soda. Its formula is P2 5+C 6H 5 + NaO-f 5HO.

Of Ptelyl.

Ptelyl is a name given by Mr. Kane to a hypothetical

radical, which he supposed might be the radical of ulmic acid.

The formula which he gives for it, is OH3
, and states that

mesitylene may be considered as a hyduret of ptelyl, and ex-

pressed by the formula C 6H3+ H. The supposition that a

radical of this composition exists, is only useful for the pur-

pose of explaining the nature of some of the following com-

pounds, but it would seem, upon the accurate examination of

the results of the analysis given, that its adoption at present

is rather premature, as the analytic results do not coincide

with sufficient accuracy with the formula given.

In accordance with the above hypothesis, the name of

chloride of ptelyl is given to a substance obtained by the

action of chlorine gas upon mesitylene. In this process the

chlorine is absorbed abundantly, heat is evolved, and efferves-

cence takes place from the free liberation of hydrochloric acid

gas; small needle-shaped crystals form at the edge of the

liquid, and finally the whole solidifies. Ether, having been

boiled upon this crystalline mass, deposits on cooling, bril-

liant, white, four-sided prisms, which may be completely pu-

rified by successive solutions and crystallizations. The crys-

tals thus obtained are not soluble in water, and are not acted

upon by a solution of potassa. They are volatile at a high tem-

perature, without decomposition, and, in fact, appear to be the

most stable of the compounds formed with a radical of me-

sitic alcohol. The analysis of two portions of the crystals

gave the following results:

1.—0.352 of crystals gave carbonic acid, 0.645

water, 0.145

2.—0.549 carbonic acid, 0.976

water, 0.215
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I. II. I. II.

Equivalent to carbon,

hydrogen,

The remainder being chlorine,

.176 .266 or in 100 parts 50. 48 45

.016 .024 4.6 4.37

45.4 47.18

100. 100.

The formula deduced from which is C6H3C1, the chlorine,

apparently, replacing an atom of the hydrogen of the mesity-

lene, the other elements remaining the same.

Iodide of ptelyl is the substance left in the form of yellow

scales in the retort, after the distillation of iodide of mesityl.

Its properties are analogous to those of the chloride. Suffi-

cient was not obtained for analysis, but from analogy its

composition is supposed to be C°H3
I, the iodine replacing an

atom of hydrogen.

By the action of nitric acid upon mesitic alcohol, two fluids

are obtained, to which the names of hyponitrite of ptelyl and

mesitic aldehyd are given. The action of the two substances

on each other is very violent, and copious red fumes are pro-

duced. If the mixture be heated, the action is explosive; but

the process may be conducted with safety by alternately

slightly warming and then cooling the mixture, and finally,

when the action has ceased, on the addition of five or six

volumes of water, a pale yellow fluid subsides, which may be

freed from acid by washing, and subsequently dried by

chloride of calcium. The liquid thus obtained may be

separated in two parts, one thin and fluid, the other semi-fluid,

but both heavier than water. The thin fluid is of dark brown

color, its odor and taste penetrating and sweetish; it is ex-

plosive by heat, and soon decomposes when in contact with

water. To this liquid the name of hyponitrite of ptelyl is

given, but it could not be obtained sufficiently free from the

thicker liquid to afford on analysis satisfactory results. The

formula C6H3 4N, or C6H30+N0 3
, is given as its probable

composition.

The thick heavy liquid is denominated mesitic aldehyd, or

hydrate of ptelyl. This may be obtained pure, by boiling

nitric acid with mesitylene. It is a reddish yellow, thick,
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heavy fluid, of a sweet and penetrating odor, it must be well

washed with water, and dried by chloride of calcium. Its

composition is C 6H 4 2
. Exposed to dry ammonia it absorbs

the gas rapidly, forming a resinous mass, from which crystals

of mesitic aldehyd of ammonia ma)^ be obtained by solution

and cautious evaporation. A solution of these crystals pro-

duces a yellow precipitate with nitrate of silver.

Mesitic chloral is a compound produced by the action of

chlorine gas upon mesitic alcohol. It is formed by passing

this gas through mesitic alcohol. Hydrochloric acid is formed,

together with a heavy liquid. After the action has ceased,

the hydrochloric acid is to be driven off by a moderate heat,

carefully applied, and not raised so high as to decompose the

chloral, it is then to be dried by chloride of calcium. Mesitic

chloral is a heavy oily liquid, boils at 260° F.; dropped upon the

hand it produced redness and vesication, more difficult to heal

than that from cantharides. Its composition is expressed by

the formula, C 6H 4 2C12
, or the elements of mesitic aldehyd

combined with two equivalents of chlorine. This substance

had been previously noticed, but not analysed by Matteucci,
and subsequently it was formed and analysed by Liebig,

whose results approximate closely to those of Mr. Kane.
When mesitic chloral is put in contact with a base, it entirely

disappears, and mesitylene, chlorine, and a new acid, are

produced. The nature of this acid it is intended to investi-

gate still farther. The name of pteleic acid is, however,

given to it, and its probable composition is stated as

C 6H4 4=C 6H 3 3+ HO.
R. B.
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ART. XXXIII.—OBSERVATIONS UPON THE FORM, OR AP-

PARENT STATE, WHICH THE COMBINATIONS OF CER-

TAIN BODIES WITH CAMPHOR ASSUME, AND UPON
THE PROPERTIES WHICH THESE BODIES POSSESS OF
MASKING, DIMINISHING, OR EXALTING ITS ODOR. By

M. Planche.

The simple and well known method of our associate M.
Garot, for coating pills in such a way as to mask their odor,

has induced me to recur to experiments made some time

before, with another end in view; as a secondary result of one

of them, was the disappearance of the odor of camphor in a

mixture where this body was associated with another, having

an agreeable and sweet smell.

It is already evident, and the title of this notice sufficiently

indicates it, that what I have to say has nothing in common
with the method of my colleague.

The question in magistral pharmacy which, in the first

place, I proposed to myself, was this : The more or less con-

siderable softening which accompanies the reaction between

camphor and assafoetida, (a phenomenon familiar to all practi-

tioners of pharmacy,) is it common to all gum-resins, resins,

and other analogous substances? From the first experiment

the question became complicated with a collateral circum-

stance, which appeared to me so interesting as to induce me
to separate it, and thus render its developement more easy. I

mixed equal weights of camphor and assafoetida, both in pow-

der, and I perceived that besides an instantaneous softening

of the mass, the odor of the camphor was considerably
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diminished, and after twenty-four hours it was hardly per-

ceptible, that of the assafoctida alone remaining. The experi-

ment was repeated with other substances in the same state of

aggregation. At first with the following gum-resins: galbanum,

sagapenum, olibanum, opopanax, tacamahaca, euphorbium,

bdellium, gamboge, myrrh, scammony, ammoniac; then with

anime, sandarach, mastic, dragon's-blood, the resin of guaiac,

of scammony, of jalap, with rosin, colophany, balsam of Tolu

and benzoin, with amber, and finally with the resinoid matter

of cinchona.*

Experiments so simple do not admit of any details of ma-

nipulation, but the question embraces two orders of phenomena,

which it is indispensable to point out, to wit, the state of

aggregation or division of each mixture, either immediately

after the experiments, or after a certain lapse of time; and

the intensity of the odor of the camphor, of which the degree,

from not being capable of being determined by the smell, is,

in fact, somewhat arbitrary. It would be tedious, from the

number of substances passed in review, to give for each a

detailed description of the phenomena observed, and it would

too much lengthen this article.

I have, then, adopted the plan of establishing two categories

corresponding to the two orders of phenomena indicated, and

of dividing them into several groups, without regard to the

nature of the substance added.

The first category comprehends five groups, each one of

which contains the mixtures that present an apparent resem-

blance, at least, as regards consistence, division, hygrometric

power, &c. The second category, formed of the same mix-

tures as the first, comprises three groups. To the first,

appertain the mixtures in which the odor of camphor is

entirely absorbed; to the second, those which feebly retain

the odor of this substance; and, finally, in the third group,

those that exalt the odor of camphor, or powerfully retain it.

* All these substances, with the exception of anime and sagapenum,

were employed in powder. The camphor, reduced by means of alcohol,

was exposed to the atmosphere for a day before making the mixtures.

vol. iv.

—

no. in. 28
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FIRST CATEGORY.

First Group.

Mixtures which take the pilular consistence, and which

preserve it indefinitely:

Dragon's-blood, Assafcetida,

Guaiacum, Galbanum.

Second Group.

Mixtures which, in the first place, having a pilular consist-

ence, ultimately become soft from exposure to the air:

Benzoin, Gum ammoniac,

Balsam of Tolu, Mastic.

Third Group.

Mixtures of a semi-liquid consistence:

Sagapenum, Anime.

Fourth Group.

Mixtures which present a pulverulent form, somewhat

granulated, and which retain it:

Olibanum, Bdellium,

Opopanax, Myrrh,

Gamboge, Amber,

Euphorbium.

Fifth Group.

Mixtures which indefinitely retain the pulverulent form:

Tacamahaca, Sandarach,

Resin ofjalap, Resinoid matter of cinchona.

SECOND CATEGORY.

First Group.

Mixtures in which the odor of camphor is absorbed, the

substance added retaining its own peculiar odor:
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Assafoetida, Anime,

Galbanum, Balsam of Tolu,

Sagapenum.

Second Group.

Mixtures feebly retaining the odor of camphor:

Dragon's-blood, Opopanax,

Olibanum, Tacamahaca,

Mastic, Guaiac,

Benzoin, Ammoniac.

Third Group.

Mixtures which exalt the odor of camphor or retain it

strongly:

If I am not deceived, this ungrateful task, incomplete as it

is, should furnish some profitable lessons to the young prac-

titioner, as well as to the pharmaceutist. The following fact,

taken at hazard from many which have presented themselves

to me, will prove, I hope, what I have stated.

A young physician of Paris, an eleve of a celebrated pro-

fessor of Materia Medica, and who, it may be stated en

passant, had published a book upon this part of medicine,

prescribed a fumigatory powder, composed of incense,

balsam of Tolu, benzoin, amber, and camphor. The formula

was exactly executed, each substance being partially pulve-

rized, but, instead of an homogeneous powder, the mixture

presented a grumous mass, a sort of magma; and the young
Doctor came to complain, in terms little measured, on account

of the formless preparation that had been furnished him. I

endeavored to convince him that this result was inevitable,

Gamboge,

Euphorbium,

Bdellium,

Amber,

Myrrh,

Resin ofjalap,

Resin of scammony,

Rosin,

Colophany,

Resinoid matter of cinchona.

Scammony,

Sandarach,
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and that it was necessary in order to preserve the mixture in

a pulverulent state, without changing the proportions of the

ingredients and without altering its properties, to add to it

an inert substance, which I indicated to him. He did not

wish to deduct any thing ; the preparation was decidedly

made badly. The discussion became more and more animated,

and threatened to terminate disagreeably.

In this state of things, I employed a last argument, which

made him lower his tone. I presented to the Doctor all the

substances in a pulverized state, which were mentioned in the

formula, requesting him to please mix them himself. He
did so, and acknowledged his error; and I must say, as a man
of honor, he became reconciled without retaining any ill-will.

It would be useless to enter into long details as to other

applications of this essay; in practice they will present them-

selves to the mind of the reader.

Those which at first sight are most apparent, are connected

with the preparation of powders, pills, and plasters, of which

camphor, the gum-resins, resins, &c, form the constituent

part. If the properties of sandarach and those of mastic are

compared, as regards camphor, the possibility may be deter-

mined of detecting the mixture of the two resins, a frequent

sophistication in commerce, in consequence of their great

difference in value.

It, moreover, would be found, if we were not in possession

of several means, that this was a convenient one for distinguish-

ing the resins of jalap and scammony.

As regards the modifications which the odor of camphor

undergoes under the same circumstances, without having a

practical application in view, they ought not to be indifferent

to the pharmaceutist who regards his profession as something

more than a manual art. I will say further, that observa-

tions of this kind or those analogous to them, however

unpretending they may be, will sooner or later terminate by

finding their place in science, should it only be as the point

of departure to researches of a higher order.

Journ. de Pharmacie.
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ART. XXXIV.—COMPARATIVE EXAMINATION OF ANTI-

MONIURETTED AND ARSENIURETTED HYDROGEN, AND
UPON THE NEW MODES OF REDUCING THE SULPHU-

RET OF ARSENIC. By J. F. Simon.*

The interesting discovery of antimoniuretted hydrogen,

made at the same time by MM. Thompson and Pratt, renders

very uncertain the method of Marsh for the discovery of

arsenic.

I prepared these two gases by adding to a mixture of very

pure zinc and diluted sulphuric acid, a solution of arsenious

acid and of tartar emetic. The following are the characters

which I recognised:

1. Antimoniuretted hydrogen, heated in a glass tube, is

decomposed like arseniuretted hydrogen, and gives a metallic

coating, but which is more silver white than that of arsenic.

In very thin films, the antimony appears of a deep gray, and

the arsenic of a deep brown. The flame of the two gases in

combustion is identical.

2. Neither gas is absorbed by water.

3. Solutions of potassa, ammonia, and nitric acid, have no

action upon them.

4. A solution of chlorine decomposes antimoniuretted hy-

drogen, and, at the commencement, retains nearly all the

antimony in solution, but at the end of some time deposits it

in white flocculi, and the solution becomes very acid. A
similar reaction takes place with arseniuretted hydrogen, with

this difference, that with this latter gas no precipitate is

formed, the arsenic remaining in solution in the state of arse-

nious acid.

5. A solution of iodine in alcohol decomposes both gases,

and, at the end of a certain time, becomes totally discolored.

With the antimoniuretted hydrogen, it forms brown flocculi,

and none of the antimony remains in the solution. With

* Ann. de Pog., t. 42, p, 563,
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arseniuretted hydrogen, on the contrary, but an insignificant

black precipitate falls down, and the greater part of the arsenic

may be found in the solution.

6. A solution of bromine likewise completely decomposes

the antimoniuretted hydrogen; the solution becomes troubled

without being discolored and deposits white flocculi, retaining

no antimony in solution. With arseniuretted hydrogen it

does not form a precipitate, all the arsenic remaining in the

solution.

7. A solution of sulphuretted hydrogen has no action upon

these gases, even after the addition of a certain quantity of

potassa.

8. A solution of corrosive sublimate completely absorbs

antimoniuretted hydrogen, becomes troubled, and deposits a

precipitate, which is at first white, and afterwards becomes

gray. Arseniuretted hydrogen gives a yellow precipitate,

which becomes brown, and afterwards black; all the mercury

is precipitated, and the solution contains arsenious acid.

9. Both gases decompose a solution of nitrate of silver,

giving rise to a precipitate which, with arseniuretted hydro-

gen, is pure silver, all the arsenic remaining in the solution,

whilst with the antimoniuretted hydrogen, all the antimony

is thrown down with the silver, none of it remaining in

solution.

10. Solutions of acetate of lead, sulphate of zinc, and pro-

tochloride of iron have no action upon these gases.

11. The solution of sulphate of copper exercises but a feeble

decomposing action upon these gases, forming some black

flocculi.

12. The solution of platinum is promptly colored black

by these gases. A black precipitate is formed, composed

either of antimony and platinum, or of arsenic and platinum.

13. These two gases have no action upon each other.

14. If sulphuret of arsenic is added to a mixture of zinc

and diluted sulphuric acid, arseniuretted hydrogen is disen-

gaged; likewise, if kermes be added to the mixture, a certain

quantity of antimoniuretted hydrogen is evolved.
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15. If we dissolve kermes in a solution of caustic potassa,

and add to it a solution of acetate of lead, and, finally, diluted

sulphuric acid and zinc, antimoniuretted hydrogen will be

disengaged. A similar reaction takes place when arsenic is

used.

It results from this comparative examination, that we have

no good means of immediately distinguishing these two gases,

especially if they exist in very small quantities, and that, con-

sequently, the process of Marsh, for the detection of arsenic,

should be rejected.

I have tried the new processes for the detection of arsenic,

and I have ascertained that the plan of Berzelius presents

great advantages. This process consists, as is well known,

in decomposing in a small tube, by means of a fragment of

charcoal impregnated with carbonate of soda, the sulphuret,

which is caused to pass over it in the form of vapor. This

process possesses the great advantage of not giving rise to any

uncertainty, as the sulphuret of antimony does not produce

a similar reaction. We may likewise decompose the sul-

phuret of arsenic by a mixture of caustic lime and charcoal.

I added to a mixture of zinc and diluted sulphuric acid,

salts of tin, platinum, silver, chromium, mercury, lead, and

some other metals, but none of these metals gave combina-

tions with hydrogen.

Jinn, des Mines.
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ART. XXXV.—OBSERVATIONS UPON A FORCE HITHERTO
UNKNOWN, AND UPON THE ACTION WHICH IT EX-

ERCISES IN THE FORMATION OF CHEMICAL COMBI-

NATIONS IN THE LIVING SYSTEM. By M. Berzelius.

Previous to the year 1800, it was hardly douhted that

there could exist in these phenomena any other determining

cause than the degree of affinity, caloric, and, in some cases,

light. At that time the influence of electricity was discovered,

which led to the confounding the electrical with the chemical

relations of bodies, and to consider affinity only as the mani-

festation of a strong electrical contrast, increased by light and

caloric. This system presents no other mode of explaining

the origin of a new compound, than by supposing, that, by

the approach of two bodies placed in presence of each other,

their electrical states become neutralized in a more or less

complete manner.

Setting out upon these ideas, deduced from the effects

which take place in inorganic nature, and studying the che-

mical reactions which organized bodies present, we discover

that, in these latter organs, substances the most diverse are

eliminated; whilst the crude matter, from which they proceed,

consists in general, of only one liquid, circulating with more

or less quickness in the vessels. The vessels of the animal

body, for example, propel the blood to their point of origin

without interruption, and secrete nevertheless, at their extre-

mities, milk, bile, urine, &c, without the admission of any

other liquid capable of causing by its affinity any decompo-

sition whatever. Here an evident change takes place,

which the study of organic nature cannot as yet explain.

About this time, Kirchoff discovered that amidon, dissolved

in a weak acid, is changed at a certain temperature, first, into

gum, and then into sugar of grapes. He sought, in confor-

mity with the principles received with regard to effects of this

kind, for that which the acid had separated from the amidon

to reduce it to sugar; but no gas was disengaged, the acid,
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not being in combination, was, by means of alkalies, repro-

duced in its primitive quantity, and the liquid contained sugar,

rather greater in quantity than the amidon employed. The
cause of this change was thus quite as problematical as those

of the secretions in organized bodies.

After relating many observations of MM. Thenard and

Gay Lussac, concerning substances determining chemical re-

actions without being themselves changed, the author adds:

"The change of amidon into sugar, by means of sulphuric

acid, had not yet been classed with the preceding facts. In

the mean while, the discovery of diatase, (announced in the

year 1833,) a substance acting upon amidon in an analogous

manner, only with more energy, drew attention to this ana-

logy, which was definitely proven by the ingenious researches

of Mitscherlich upon the formation of ether. The investiga-

tions of Mitscherlich proved, likewise, that sulphuric acid,

suitably diluted, and at a temperature such that the cold pro-

duced by the addition of the alcohol compensated for the

elevation of temperature in the mixture, decomposes alcohol

into ether and water, and that, when the temperature surpasses

that of boiling water, both separate by the distillation of the

mass, and present, when the condensation is complete, a

mixture of the same weight as that of the alcohol employed.

The mode of operating in this experiment, as well as the fact

of the. distillation of the ether, together with the water, was

known before Mitscherlich, but it is to him that the merit is

due, of perceiving the consequences. In fact, he demonstrated

that, at this temperature, the sulphuric acid acts upon the

alcohol in virtue of the same force which determines the

action of the alkalies upon oxygenated water, and since the

water, in separating itself entirely from the mixture, did not

obey an affinity for the acid, he concluded that the action of

sulphuric acid and of diatase upon amidon, from which sugar

results, should likewise be of the same nature.

Truly, such a force, capable of effecting chemical reactions

in inorganic nature as well as in organized bodies, although

as yet too little known to be well explained, should play a

vol. in.—NO. iv. 29
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more important part in nature than we as yet have been

tempted to suppose. I, therefore, will name it, following an

etymology well known in chemistry, the catalytic force

of bodies; and the decompositions which it determines, cata-

lysis, in the same way as we designate by analysis the

separation of the elements of a compound by means of the

ordinary affinities of chemistry. This force appears to consist

definitely in a faculty of bodies to set in action, by their simple

presence, the play of certain affinities, which at that tempe-

rature remain inactive, so as to determine, in consequence of

a new re-division of the elements of the compounds, a new
state of perfect chemical neutralization. As this force acts,

in general, in a manner analogous to heat, we may ask whe-

ther, when differently graduated, either by a different use

of the catalytic body, or by the introduction of different

catalytic bodies in the same liquid, it would give rise, as has

been observed in the action of heat and different temperatures,

to different catalytic products? The existence of this definite

force, spreads a light altogether new upon the chemical re-

actions of organic bodies. We will cite but one example.

Around the eye of the potato diatase is found accumulated,

which, on the contrary, is entirely wanting in the developed

germ; and in the tubercle we recognise in this point a centre

of catalytic action, from which the insoluble amidon of the

tubercle is changed into gum and into sugar, and this part of the

potato becomes the secretary organ for the soluble substances,

which form the juices—the nourishment of the growing germ.

It is hardly probable that the action mentioned should be the

only one of the kind in vegetable life; we may on the con-

trary presume, that, in vegetable, as well as in the animal bodies,

a thousand catalytic effects take place between the tissues and

the liquids; from whence exactly result the great number of

different chemical compounds, the production of which at the

expense of the same crude matter, which we call blood and

vegetable juice, cannot be explained by any other known cause.

Journ. de Chim. Med.
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ART. XXXVI.—REPORT MADE TO THE ROYAL ACADEMY
OF MEDICINE BY M. PLANCHE, IN THE NAME OF A
COMMITTEE, UPON A NEW JALAP PROPOSED BY M.

LE DANOIS AS A SUBSTITUTE FOR OFFICINAL JALAP.

When any substance whatever appears in the drug market

with a determined therapeutic destination, when it is calcu-

lated, moreover, to take the place of a well known medicine,

the use of which has been established by long experience, it

is important to determine how far the new substance re-

sembles, and in what it diners from, either in its composition or

medicinal properties, that with which it is placed in compe-

tition. This mode of proceeding, the most rational, the only

one that can advance the Materia Medica, is that which

the Committee has thought should be followed with respect

to the new jalap brought from Mexico by M. Le Danois,

and upon which the Minister of Public Instruction, in

his letter of May 13th, has consulted the Academy.

The new jalap,—presented by M. LeDanois, and which this

naturalist has designated under the name of Convolvulus Ori-

zabensis, from the name of the city of Orizaba, in the neigh-

borhood of which the plant grows in abundance,—has already

been mentioned in detail in the Histoire Jibregee des Drouges

Simples of M. Guibourt, as well as in the Dictionnctire de

Materie Medicale of MM. Merat and De Lens, Its bota-

nical characters, compared with those of the Convolvulus

officinalis, but with which we shall not at present meddle,

have also been described in a notice by M. Gabriel Pelletan,

published in 1834.*

* The variety of jalap, introduced into the Philadelphia market, which

has been described by Mr. Daniel B. Smith in his paper upon jalap, pub-

lished in this Journal, p. 34, vol. ii., is undoubtedly the article here

referred to. Of this Mr. Smith was aware ; as he traced the resemblance

between it and the article under the name of male jalap, sent to France

from Mexico by M. Le Danois. At the time the paper was written,

no very specific description of the plant yielding it had reached this
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Before experimenting with the new jalap, and ascertaining,

as a point of departure, the chemical investigations which

have already been made, the committee has thought it requisite

also to take into consideration as an object of comparison, the

most recent and probably the most complete analysis that has

been made of officinal jalap.

It results from this preliminary investigation:—
1st. That the Convolvulus Orizabensis, analyzed by M.

Le Danois, has given in one thousand parts,—

-

2d. That the Convolvulus officinalis, analyzed by M.
Felix Cadet, has afforded in one thousand parts,-

—

country. We are now enabled to supply the deficiency from the third

edition of the Histoire Mregee des Drouges Simples, by M, Guibourt. He
states that it is known in the shops of Paris by the name of light jalap,

(jalap leger,) but that he prefers that offusiform jalap.

"This species of jalap, (Convolvulus Orizabensis, Pell., Journ, de Chim.

Med., t. x.
, p. 10,) has a large root, which is cylindrical, fusiform, twenty

inches long, branched at its termination. It is yellow exteriorly, of a

dull white internally, and lactescent.

The plant is slightly villous throughout. The stem is cylindrical, green,

pretty firm, little voluble, and can dispense with support ; the leaves are

very large, rounded, deeply cordiform, shortly acuminate, villous on the

inferior nerves ; the petioles are also villous, of the same length as the

limb. The peduncles are slender, uni, rarely bi-tlowered. The corolla

is campanulate, of a reddish purple, stronger and thicker than that of the

true jalap ; the limb little patulous. The stamens and pistil are short and

included. The capsule is two-celled, one-seeded. The seeds are almost

spherical, of a blackish brown, and a little rugose," His description of

the drug is precisely that given by Mr. Smith, to which the reader is

referred. With the paper now presented, the Journal of Pharmacycon-

tains all the information respecting jalap that has been obtained up to the

present time.

Resin,

Gummy extract,

Fecula,

Albumen,

Lignin,

80

256

32

24

580

J. C,
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Resin,

Gummy extract,

Fecula,

Albumen,

Lignin,

100

440

24

290

24

" It is seen, by this statement, that in the new jalap the

amount of the resin, or the active principle, is less by a fifth

than in the officinal article, whilst the lignin, or inert matter,

is in exactly double the proportion, and that an inverse pro-

portion holds, as regards the gummy extract.

"The committee,furnished with thispreliminary knowledge,

applied themselves directly to the undertaking. At the same

time that they experimented with the new jalap in disease,

they verified the results of the analysis of M. Le Danois; yet,

without pre-occupying themselves with the relative quantity of

the substances which, in this jalap, accompany the purgative

principle, they have confined themselves to merely stating

their existence, so as to devote their attention more particu-

larly to the latter. Thus they ascertained that the propor-

tion of resin, fixed by M. Le Danois at eight per cent., did

not exceed six and a half per cent., in the specimen deposited

by him with the Academy, the mean of two operations performed

with the greatest care.

" Whether the decidedly ligneous texture of this jalap, a

greater dissemination of the resin, a peculiar condition of it,

or some other cause presented an obstacle, we have not been

able to succeed in isolating the resin by means of aqueous

maceration, a method employed with success upon the offi-

cinal jalap by one of the committee, so that we were obliged

to have recourse to alcohol in the preceding operation.

" We perceive in the memoir of M. Le Danois, a simple

and direct statement of his having obtained resin, which

would lead us to rely upon it implicitly, but which does not

prove that there is an entire similitude between this product

and the resin of the old jalap.

The committee wishing to determine this still undecided
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question, which especially applies to the art of prescribing,

have examined comparatively the two resins. They have

determined that if the resin of the Convolvulus Orizabensis

resembles in some points that of the officinal jalap, it differs

from it in others; which analogies and differences can be sum-

med up in a few words under the two following heads:

Properties common to the two Resins—Properties peculiar

to each of them.

The properties common to the two resins are

—

1. Their solubility in alcohol.

2. Their solubility in cold nitric acid .without the extrication

of deutoxide of azote.

3. Their color; although, in strictness, this character should

be of little value, the decoloration taking place without the

resin being in other respects affected.

The properties peculiar to the resin of the new jalap

are

—

1. A sweetish, slightly nauseous taste.

2. Solubility in ether.

3. Suspension in water without an intermediate sub-

stance.

Those peculiar to the resin of the oldjalap are—
1. An acrid, irritating, persistent taste.

2. Insolubility in ether.

3. Agglutination in water, even when cold.

It follows from this comparison that, in the pharmacological

classification of the resins of the convolvulacese, that of the

new jalap should form the type of a new genus, intermediate

between two others, one of which comprehends the resin of the

Convolvulus officinalis, the other that of the Convolvulus

scammonia.

We have, moreover, found in the new jalap both nitrate of

potassa, and a substance which becomes green upon exposure to

the atmosphere. It is insipid, insoluble in cold water, partially

soluble in boiling water, insoluble in absolute alcohol and in

ether, either cold or hot. This substance is obtained by precipi-
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tating with water the residual liquid of the distillation, by the

salt water bath, of the alcoholic tincture prepared by mace-

ration with the powder. At the moment water is added,

the mixture is whitened as in the case of officinal jalap;

but after five or six hours, the greater part of the resin hav-

ing precipitated, the supernatant liquid begins to become clear;

it is exhibited of a delicate yellow color. In the space of

twelve hours, this color passes to an apple green, and ulti-

mately, after several days, to a deep green, there being depo-

sited upon the sides of a capsule a coating of the same color.

We have not pushed the examination of this substance further,

which certainly is not chlorophylle; the phenomena of colo-

ration resemble, in this respect, but in this only, those of indigo.

As to the nitrate of potassa, we obtained it by treating with

cold water, the marc of jalap exhausted by alcohol. The li-

quor resembling very thick syrup in consistence, was aban-

doned to spontaneous evaporation in a vessel, the temperature

ofwhich was maintained at 15° C. At the end of twenty days,

beautiful prismatic crystals, from five to six lines in length,

presented themselves upon the surface of the desiccated ex-

tract; they had all the characters of nitre.

Two members of the committee undertook the investigation,

with respect to the medical properties of the Convolvulus

Orizabensis, upon a certain number of patients in their re-

spective service at the Hotel Dieu. Here the task of the re-

porter is rendered simple; in as much as the observations ac-

corded, without communication between the experimenters,

it will be sufficient to communicate the results entire to the

Academy to impart all information necessary upon this

point.

The root of the new jalap, reduced to powder under the

inspection of one of the committee, was administered in thirty-

three cases, where purgation was indicated. It was given

thirteen times in the dose of a drachm, sixteen times in the

dose of half a drachm, and four times in the dose of twenty-

five grains, always in a cup of vegetable broth.

Of the patients who took a drachm, four experienced no
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appreciable effect, nine had from two to eleven stools; two of

the first had colic resembling that from lead. One of them

took the next day an ounce and a half of castor oil, which

procured five stools, and the succeeding day another drachm

of the Convolvulus Orizabensis, which likewise produced five

stools. The second, on whom the jalap had not manifested

any effect upon the first day, took on that following another

dose of one drachm, which was followed by a copious stool.

Of the sixteen patients who took half a drachm, three had one

stool, three had two stools, one had three stools, one from

four to five stools, two from five to six stools; in the remain-

ing four there was no effect.

In general, the action of the medicine appeared similar to

that of the Convolvulus officinalis; like this, it presented ir-

regularities and anomalies. It may be considered as certain,

that the Convolvulus Orizabensis is endowed with less ener-

getic purgative properties, and consequently it must be em-

ployed in the dose of from thirty to thirty-six grains at least,

to act as the customary purgatives.

The purgative effect, whenever it took place, once only

excepted, was mild and unaccompanied with colic.

Now if the Academy will recollect that the proportional

relation between the resin of the new jalap and that of the

old is as six and a half to ten, and that this resin is destitute

of acridity, it will doubtless agree with us, that the results of

the analysis accord with the therapeutic effects.

CONCLUSION.

The committee, from the foregoing, have the honor to pro-

pose to the Academy to reply to M. the Minister,

1st. That the root of the Convolvulus Orizabensis can be

employed as a purgative medicine, by augmenting the dose,

under the same circumstances as when the use of officinal jalap

is indicated.

2d. That in consequence of the difference between it and

the old jalap, both in the proportion of the purgative principle

and the chemical properties of this principle, the new medi-
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cine should be designated in medical prescriptions by its spe-

cific name, so that no doubt may exist, and the substitution of

the new species for the old in mercantile transactions may be

avoided. Journal de Pharmacie.

ART. XXXVII.—NEW METHOD OF COVERING PILLS WITH
A COATING OF GELATINE. By M. Garot.

I had prepared, some time ago, in accordance with the

prescription of a physician of my neighborhood, a mixture

of cubebs and other powders, which I incorporated into the

balsam of copaiba; and I employed, in order to render the

administration easier, the empty capsules obtained from our

associate, M. Dublanc. Having prepared anew the same

mixture, and being in want of capsules, I sent to our associate

for them, but was informed that, from some new arrangement,

the proprietor of the gelatinous capsules was no longer willing

to furnish them empty to apothecaries.

To comply with the wishes of the physician, who was

desirous that the medicine should be prepared by myself, or

thus to speak, under his own eyes, and also to enable apothe-

caries themselves, to prepare the pills that physicians may
direct, I have endeavored to attain the means by which we
may be relieved from the embarrassment under which we
have labored.

The method that I am about to indicate is easy and expe-

ditious; it may be applied to all medicines that can be made to

assume a pillular consistence, whether balsam of copaiba,

camphor, musk, assafoetida, sulphuret of potassa, the mercurial

preparations, the ferruginous, or others. The odor and taste

are completely disguised, and the mass thus enveloped pre-

serves for a long time its softness. No matter what the form

or size of the pill, there is the same facility in its application,

vol. iv.

—

no. in. 30
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so that, hereafter, physicians can direct that pills shall be

covered with gelatine, as heretofore with silver.

The least skilful apprentice, after a few trials, can prepare

two hundred pills in an hour, and they can be delivered one

or two hours afterwards.

MODE OP PREPARATION.

After having made the pills of the size directed, they are

placed upon the point of a pin; I employ black pins, which

are long and thin. Purified gelatine is then dissolved in a

little water, at a moderate heat, so that when cold it shall

have the consistence of thick jelly; to an ounce of gelatine,

two or three drachms of water are sufficient. When thus

prepared, it is kept in the proper state by a salt water bath,

otherwise there would form on the surface a pellicle which

would impede the operation. Things being thus arranged,

the pills are dipped into the solution, so as to cover them

entirely, and, while withdrawing, a rotary motion is com-

municated; the pins are then stuck into any tenacious mass,

or a pincushion, so as to keep the pill erect in the air, in the

same way as in making oxygenated matches. When about

fifty pills are prepared in this way, the hole formed by the

introduction of the pin is to be obliterated. In order to accom-

plish this, the pin is held in the flame of a taper and heated, while

the pill is removed; the heat thus communicated is sufficient

to liquify the gelatine around the point of connexion, and

solders up the vacuity. In this way a pill is obtained per-

fectly round and shining, with no vestige of the hole, and

having the peculiar color of the mass. Care must be taken

not to allow the gelatine to become too dry, for then,

instead of melting, it becomes corneous by heat.

For such pills as I have presented to the Society, as those

of musk, assafoetida, and camphor, a single layer of gelatine is

sufficient to mask their odor; but for certain substances having

a penetrating smell, as balsam of copaiba, animal oil, the vo-

latile oils, &c, it is necessary to dip them a second time in

the gelatine.
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A remarkable circumstance, and one which is easily ex-

plained, is, that the gelatine, into which the different pills were

plunged, which I presented to the Society, does not retain

the odor of any of them; the same gelatine may, therefore, be

used for all kinds of pills.

Journ. de Pharmacie.

ART. XXXVIII.—ON THE BOILING OF MIXTURES OF TWO
LIQUIDS, AND THEIR EXPLOSIONS. By M. Magnus.*

Few things in physics have been so completely examined

as boiling and the pressure of vapors. Nevertheless, there

remain some particulars which have not yet been considered;

in this number are the circumstances which take place during

the heating of two liquids contained in the same vessel. M.
Gay Lussac was the first to examine those which took place

during the heating and boiling of two liquids, which had no

action upon each other. He asserts that the temperature of

such mixtures is variable; that the lowest temperature at

which they can boil is that at which the sum of the tension

of the vapors of the two liquids is equal to the pressure of the

atmosphere, and that this temperature may rise to the boiling

point of the more volatile liquid.

In determining the boiling point of a mixture of different

volatile oils, as well as that of carburet of sulphur with water,

I have found that the boiling point of these mixtures is

always a little more elevated than the boiling point of the

more volatile liquid. This temperature is independent of the

quantity of the more volatile liquid, and remains constant as

long as there is sufficient of this to pass over in drops.

The temperature of the vapor, disengaged from the liquid,

was always inferior to that of the boiling liquid, and this

* Journ. de Pog,
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temperature remained constant as long as there was a sufficient

quantity of the more volatile liquid to pass over, drop by drop.

Thus, for example, the temperature, at which newly rectified

oil of turpentine mixed with water, enters into ebullition, is

102° C, under the pressure of 749 mm.6, whilst that of the

vapor is but 94°.5 C. A mixture of carburet of sulphur and

water boils at 47° C, under the pressure of 752mm .2; the

vapor is but 43°.5 C. As long as any carburet of sulphur

could be perceived, these temperatures were constant, and

there distilled over carburet of sulphur and water; but when
the carburet of sulphur could no longer be seen, the tempe-

rature of the liquid and of the vapor rose, and boiling and

distillation ceased.

When a mixture of two liquids boils, the temperature

should be so high that the vapors of the more volatile liquid

may be disengaged freely, and have an expansive force equal

to the pressure operating upon them. It is then necessary

that the bubbles of the more volatile liquid, as well as that

which they carry off with them, should have a temperature

equal to the boiling point of that liquid, otherwise vapor

would form only at the surface, and there would be no dis-

engagement of bubbles. If this liquid occupies the inferior

part, it will be opposed, not only by the pressure of the

atmosphere, but by that of the super-incumbent liquid; it

should, therefore, take a higher temperature for boiling than

under the pressure of the atmosphere. In the case of the

liquids upon which I operated, and in which the lower place

was occupied by the more volatile liquid, the boiling point of

the mixture was very near that at which the more volatile

liquid should boil under the increased pressure. Whilst the

vapors passed through the less volatile liquid, the space which

they occupied acted as empty space, into which the vapors of

the less volatile liquid entered; then the vapors of the more

volatile liquid expanded, and took a more feeble tension, as

the tension which the vapors of the less volatile liquid exer-

cised were weaker. For the formation of the vapors of the

less volatile liquid, and for the expansion of the vapors of the
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more volatile, it requires a certain heat, from which the

vapors of the mixture take a temperature below the boiling

point of the more volatile liquid; that is to say, the tempera-

ture at which the sum of the tensions of the vapors of the two

liquids is equal to the pressure of the atmosphere. Gay
Lussac asserts that the upper portion may have a lower tem-

perature; but if we consider the equalization of temperature

which should take place at the end of some time, by the ascent

of the inferior portion, or by those parts which are carried up

by the bubbles to the surface, we can comprehend that the

surface should not have a temperature lower than the boiling

point of the more volatile liquid. In my experiments, the

temperature of the upper portions of the mixture was a little

higher than the boiling point of the more volatile liquid,

when there was a covering of three inches of water upon a very

small quantity of carburet of sulphur.

When we use a still, the vapors of the two liquids pass

over at a constant temperature into the refrigerent, and are

condensed; but when there does not remain sufficient of the

more volatile liquid to pass in drops, the tension of the vapors

diminish, and is no longer sufficient to overcome the pressure

of the atmosphere. The vapors do not now pass into the re-

frigerent, and distillation ceases, although some of the vapors

of the more volatile liquid still remain.

To know the temperature of the vapor of two liquids which

do not upon each other, it is desirable, knowing the boiling

point of the two liquids, to find an expression of the tem-

perature at which the sum of the elasticity of the vapors of

the two liquids should equal the pressure of the atmosphere.

For this it is necessary to know the law according to

which the elasticity of the vapor of different liquids

change with the temperature ; but this law is hardly

known for water. In the meanwhile we may suppose

that, for temperature near the boiling point, the elasticity

of vapors of different liquids are equal, for equal distances of

temperature to the boiling point. The temperature at which

carburet of sulphur boils, under the mean pressure of the
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barometer of 760 mm , is 4 6°. 6 C; the temperature of the

vapor which is disengaged from a boiling mixture of carburet

of sulphur and water, is 43°.5 C. If we suppose, however,

that the elasticity of the vapor of carburet of sulphur at that

temperature is equal to the elasticity of these vapors at a

temperature 3°.l C. lower, that is to say at 96°. 9 C, we will

find, by the tables of Biot, that the elasticity of the vapors of

carburet of sulphur at 43°.5 C, is equal to 680mm ; the elas-

ticity of the vapors of water, at the same temperature, is

63mm.5. Then the sum of the elasticity of the vapors of the

two liquids at that temperature, is 743mm.5. The barometer,

during the observation, indicating 752mm.2, then it will be

seen that, at the temperature of 43°.5 C, the sum of the

elasticities of the vapors of water and carburet of sulphur, is

such as to be nearly equal to the pressure exercised upon

them; the difference may be attributed to errors of observa-

tion. We cannot apply this with the same success to oil of

turpentine and water, because, for so great a difference of

temperature from the boiling point of the mixture, at 94°.5 C,
to that of the oil of turpentine at 156°.8, the elasticity of the

vapor of this oil is not equal to the elasticity of the vapor of

water for the same difference of temperature, to the boiling

point of water.

We might, perhaps, inversely, use the temperature of the

vapors of a mixture to determine the elasticity of the vapor

of one of these liquids, that of the other being known. It is

to be regretted that the number of volatile substances which

do not mix, is so small that we can by this mode determine

the elasticity of only a small number of vapors, and that, at

the most, for a single point of temperature below that of ebul-

lition.

If the more volatile liquid occupies the superior portion, it

receives its heat from the liquid which is below, as if it was

alone in the vessel. It is striking that there are so few liquids

which do not act upon each other, of which the more volatile is

the lighter. In my experiments I have only used mercury with

water and with the oil of turpentine, and water with the oil of
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caoutchouc, but this last changes constantly its boiling point,

when it is by itself. The few volatile oils heavier than water

have a specific gravity so little different from that of water,

that some are carried up in mass by boiling, whilst the others,

as the oil of the pinks, becomes at a certain temperature even

lighter than water.

The vapors of two liquids which in a state of complete

fluidity do not commingle, behave very differently from those

which in that state do mix together. It is known that such

mixtures constantly change their boiling point, according to

the change in proportion between the liquids. The tempera-

ture of their vapors is always the same as that of the liquid,

and varies with it. But as the temperature of the boiling li-

quid is always more elevated than the boiling point of the more

volatile liquid, the temperature of the vapor will therefore be

more elevated than that at which the sum of the maxima of

elasticity of the two vapors is equal to the atmospheric pres-

sure. It follows that the vapors of one of the liquids, and

probably of both, are not at their maximum of elasticity.

If we introduce a liquid such as ether into the empty space

of a barometer tube, and if, after having observed the maxi-

mum of elasticity of the vapor at the common temperature,

we add another liquid capable of mixing with the ether, such

as alcohol, and whose vapor has less elastic force, the elasti-

city of the vapors of the two liquids will be weaker than that

of the ether alone, and it will diminish in proportion as the

alcohol is increased; so that with a large proportion of alcohol

for the same quantity of ether, the elasticity will be the same

as that for alcohol at the common temperature of observation.

The same happens if, in place of alcohol, we take the oil of

turpentine, and in place of ether the carburet of sulphur, or

the oil of caoutchouc, or again, if we introduce first water,

then alcohol. In these experiments, which were made at

17°.5 C.j there was in the tube so much liquid that a portion

remained in a liquid state. If this had not been so, the results

would have been very different; for M. Gay Lussac has shown

that at a temperature over 100° C, and at which the two are
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not at their maximum of elasticity, the space which the vapors

of the two mixed liquids occupy is the same as that which

the vapor of each liquid would occupy separately. But if we
introduce into a barometer tube two liquids which do not

mix, the tension of their vapors at each temperature is equal

to the sum of the tensions of the vapors of the two liquids.

This difference, which presents the manner in which li-

quids which mix together and those which do not, behave,

cannot depend upon the idea that those which mix form only

a single liquid, the vapor of which possesses its own elasticity.

For we cannot then comprehend why the vapors of the new
liquid should not have the same composition as the liquid it-

self; but the products of distillation show the contrary. I

believe, that which happens in the liquids which mix is

owing to a reciprocal attraction between the particles of

the two liquids which have this property, by virtue of

which one of the liquids in the liquid state attracts the parti-

cles of the other, even when the other is in the gaseous state.

By this, then, the tension of the vapors of the liquid is dimi-

nished, and by so much the more, when there remains a

large quantity of the other liquid in the liquid state; the at-

traction being so much the greater as the attracting liquid is

more considerable.

The boiling of two liquids which mix does not depend then

solely upon the elasticity of the vapors of each of the two li-

quids, as that takes place when the liquids do not mix, but

likewise on the mutual attraction of the two liquids, which

changes with their change of proportion. For a certain pro-

portion of the liquids, boiling commences at a temperature at

which the sum of the tensions which each liquid takes, by its

attraction for the other, is equal to the atmospheric pres-

sure. If, at this temperature, the proportion of the vapors

produced is not the same as that which exists in the remain-

ing liquids, the proportion of the remaining liquid will be

altered. This changes the attraction which each liquid has upon

the vapor of the other, the proportion of the vapors of each

liquid, and the temperature at which the sum of their tensions
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is equal to the atmospheric pressure. Hence the temperature

of the boiling point continually changes, and will not be con-

stant, except in the case where the quantities of the gas

which escape by the boiling hold the same proportion as the

liquids which remain behind.

This takes place, for example, in concentrating alcohol by

distillation. When we arrive at a certain proportion of alcohol

and of water, the quantities of the vapors of the two liquids are in

the same proportion as the quantities of the remaining liquids;

then whatsoever passes by distillation has the same compo-

sition as that which remains; no further concentration of the

alcohol takes place. If we add to the mixture some substance

very attractive of water, such as potassa or the chloride of

calcium, we diminish by this the tension of the vapor of the

water; and the temperature remaining the same, the vapors

of the mixture consist almost all of the vapors of the alcohol,

which alone passes over in the distillation.

In the experiments upon the boiling of two liquids which

do not mix, there often takes place strong explosions, when
the less volatile liquid occupies the upper part. These ex-

plosions are so violent when we boil the volatile oils with water,

as to render it necessary to stop the operation to avoid the frac-

ture of the vessel. If we introduce the bulb of a thermometer

into the inferior liquid, but as near as possible to the surface of

junction of the two liquids, the thermometer will be seen to

rise immediately before the explosion. The liquids are then

perfectly tranquil, they do not boil, there is no distillation,

and the superior forms a continuous mass upon the top of the

inferior liquid. In this state the thermometer often takes a

temperature of 3°, 5°, or even 10° C. above the boiling point

of the mixture. Suddenly an explosion takes place, the upper

mass is broken, a great quantity of vapor is disengaged, and

the thermometer falls to the temperature of ebullition of the

mixture, at which it remains as long as the vapors of the in-

ferior liquid can freely escape through the superior.

It thus appears, that the coherence of the particles of the

upper liquid may be so great as to hinder the formation of

vol. iv.
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the vapors of the inferior liquid, even when the temperature

of the latter is many degrees above the ordinary boiling point,

and under the same pressure. The lower liquid takes this

elevated temperature because the vapors which it produces

cannot escape; but by degrees the tensions of the vapors be-

come so great, that they break with violence the coherence of

the particles of the upper liquid, and thus produce the explo-

sions.

When we place in the mixture wires of platinum or of iron,

the explosions do not take place, even when the upper liquid

is thick and viscous oil of turpentine, which can hardly be

raised to the boiling point without the wires. The effects of

the platinum wires is so much the more curious, since they

totally prevent the appearance of the explosions, even when

they are wholly within the lower liquid, without extending at

all into the upper. It, however, requires great care in intro-

ducing these wires into a liquid heated to near the boiling

point, because it then occasions a violent ebullition, which

quickly throws the liquid out of the vessel.

Jinn, des Mines.
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ART. XXXIX.—A LAMP FORMED WITH FILAMENTS OF

ASBESTUS; DIFFERENCE IN THE LIQUIDS OBTAINED

BY THIS APPARATUS WITH ALCOHOL, SULPHURIC

ETHER, &c. By M, R. Bottger.*

The lamp of M. Bottger consists of a common spirit of

wine lamp, in which a wick, formed of long filaments of

asbestus, is substituted for the cotton wick. The upper part

of this wick is spread out as much as possible; this is easily

clone by drawing out, one by one on every side, the filaments

of asbestus. This spread portion is to be moistened with

ammoniated hydrochlorate of platinum, made into a thin paste

by means of alcohol, so that the whole wick may appear

perfectly impregnated; this part is then to be heated red hot

by a lamp. The lamp being filled with ether, alcohol, or any

analogous liquid, is to be placed upon a small support on an

iron tripod, the whole to be covered by a cylinder of glass,

eight or twelve inches in height, and three to four in diameter

at the bottom, with the edge turned in; the part of the wick

covered with platinum entering about one inch within the

lower part of the cylinder. To this tube is to be attached

hermetrically the glass vessel destined to receive the con-

densed liquids. By the aid of three of these contrivances,

M. Bottger obtained, at the end of twenty-four hours, by

cooling the tipper part of the cylinder, several ounces of

liquid; the finer the filaments of the platinated asbestus are,

the greater is the power which they exercise.

The author has submitted absolute alcohol, the sulphuric,

nitrous, and acetic ethers, to the action of this apparatus, and

has obtained different liquids from each of these compounds.

A.— The liquid obtainedfrom absolute Alcohol.

The alcohol which he used had the specific gravity of .793,

that of the liquid obtained was .984. This was without color

* Archiv. der Phar,, vol. xiii.
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or disagreeable odor; resembling, somewhat, very weak

alcohol, it had no taste, or acid, or alkaline reaction; submit-

ted for some time to ebullition, with concentrated sulphuric

acid, it was not discolored. The nitrate of silver did not

produce, even with the aid of boiling, any cloud or color;

treated by a hot solution of chloride of gold, there was no

reduction of the metal; however much it might be heated

beforehand, the approach of flame did not cause combustion.

It was formed principally of water, holding in solution a

trace of alcohol
;

for, when an excess of dry carbonate of

potassa was added, a thin film of alcohol formed on the sur-

face, which easily inflamed on the approach of a light. As
this liquid does not form saline combinations with any base, it

does not merit the name of an acid; but a different result is

obtained by using platinum black for the combustion, or

incomplete oxidation, in place of this asbestus lamp, or of pla-

tinum sponge. It then produces, as other chemists have for

a long while remarked, a true acidification; but the acid pro-

duct is of a different nature from those obtained by the aid

of the apparatus of M. Bottger from sulphuric, acetic, and

nitrous ethers; the odor alone is sufficient to point out the

difference.

B.— The acidfrom Sulphuric Ether.

The liquid obtained from sulphuric ether, of the specific

gravity of .7251, weighed 1.027. It is without color and

has a very acid reaction. Its odor is extremely pungent,

strongly affecting the olfactory nerves and the eyes, espe-

cially if slightly heated. The solutions of nitrate of silver

and chloride of gold do not trouble it; but after boiling for

some time, the silver and gold are reduced, covering (the

gold especially) the whole interior surface of the vessel with

a polished metallic film. If it be boiled with a solution of

chloride of platinum, the reduction of the platinum is perceived

but at a few spots on the internal surface of the vessel; but

this reduction takes place almost instantaneously, if, while

heating, a few drops of liquid ammonia be added; all the
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platinum separates under the form of platinum black. The
acid from sulphuric ether dissolves completely, by the aid of

heat, the deutoxide of mercury; and when this oxide has

been used in excess it is changed into a body, as white as

snow, in the form of thick focculi, and which has much

resemblance in its external characters to the acetate of the

protoxide of mercury. By the addition of an equal volume

of sulphuric acid at common temperatures, it was neither

clouded or discolored, but, on the mixture being heated, it

became of a deep yellow, but without any true carbonization.

The vapors disengaged by heating it with sulphuric acid, had

an extremely penetrating odor, much resembling that of con-

centrated formic acid, and strongly affecting the olfactory

nerves and the eyes. If it is boiled with a solution of the

chloride of mercury, much calomel is separated, of a snow-

white color, with a trace of metallic mercury; if a little of

the solution of iodide of potassium be now added, iodide of

mercury is formed, which, by the addition of a large quantity

of the iodide of potassium, is re-dissolved, forming a deep

yellow solution; the same phenomena do not take place, as

we have seen, with the acid from nitrous ether submitted to

the same treatment. The acid from sulphuric ether disen-

gages, with rapid effervescence, carbonic acid from the

carbonate and bicarbonate of soda.

C.— The acidfrom Nitrous Ether.

The nitrous ether employed in these experiments, was

recently prepared, agitated with a weak solution of potassa,

and then rectified from chloride of calcium; it was totally

free from acid, and had, at 17° R., the specific gravity of .877.

To obtain the acid from this ether, it is necessary to take

care not to spread the asbestus wick too much, because the

nitrous ether takes fire with great facility by contact with

the red hot filaments of the asbestus; this phenomenon does

not take place so easily with the other species of ether. The
acid from nitrous ether is without color; its odor is like that of

the acid from sulphuric ether, resembling, nevertheless, that of
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nitrous ether. In its preparation, there is commonly seen a de-

position, upon the interior of the glass cylinder, of a small quan-

tity of a resinoid substance, of a yellowish white aspect,—as

Daniell has already observed. This acid offers a very acid

reaction; added in equal parts to sulphuric acid and heated, it

becomes of a pale yellow color, less deep than that of the acid

from sulphuric ether under the same circumstances. When we
boil it with a solution of chloride of gold in a glass vessel,

the interior surface does not become coated with a pellicle of

gold, but all the metal is precipitated in an extremely divided

metallic state. Submitted to ebullition, with an aqueous

solution of chloride of platinum, the metal is not reduced;

but, if a few drops of ammonia be added, and the heating

continued, a small quantity of ammoniated hydrochlorate of

platinum separates without any reduction of the metal, even

after a prolonged boiling. When it is boiled for a long time

with deutoxide of mercury, the greater part of this oxide is

reduced to the state of metallic mercury, recognisable partly

under the form of a thin gray pellicle, on the surface of the

liquid, and partly under that of gray globules, extremely

divided; but another portion of the oxide gave, by solution,

a colorless liquid, from which hydrosulphate of ammonia

precipitated sulphuret of mercury, and a solution of iodide of

potassium, the protiodide of mercury, of a beautiful yellow

color, a difference which distinguishes it from the acid from

sulphuric ether. When it is boiled with a solution of nitrate

of silver, all the silver is separated in a metallic state. The

same treatment, with a solution of chloride of mercury,

produces the separation of a very great quantity of proto-

chloride of mercury, and a little metallic mercury; if, after

this separation has taken place, a solution of iodide of potas-

sium is added to the hot liquid, the red iodide of mercury is

formed, which is re-dissolved by the addition of a greater

quantity of the iodide of potassium ; the solution is not

then yellow, but is without color. Although the acid from

nitrous ether offers, as has been said above, a very acid re-

action, the addition of a solution of carbonate, or even of
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bicarbonate of soda, does not produce the least effervescence,

or any disengagement of carbonic acid, even when the

mixture is slightly heated.

D.— The acidfrom Acetic Ether.

This was prepared with an acetic ether free from acid, the

specific gravity of which was .876; it weighed .992; it was

colorless; its smell is not disagreeable, nor so penetrating as that

of the two preceding acids, it resembles that of acetic ether. It

reddens the paper of tournsol; it remains totally colorless,

when boiled with an equal volume of concentrated sulphuric

acid; it did not separate the gold from a solution of chloride

of that metal at the boiling temperature; lime water and

acetate of lead had no action upon it. Submitted to a long

boiling with a solution of chloride of platinum, this latter

was not reduced; the addition of a few drops, or even an

excess, of ammonia to this liquor, did not cause, in either case,

the formation of the yellow precipitate of ammoniated hydro-

chlorate of platinum, as was observed with the acid from

nitrous ether, under similar circumstances. When boiled with

deutoxide of mercury, there was not a trace of reduction;

nevertheless, the filtered liquor gave, with hydrosulphate of

ammonia, a precipitate of sulphuret of mercury. The solu-

tion of nitrate of silver produced, in this acid, an abundant

white cloud, and at the end of some time, a grayish white

flocculent precipitate, which formed more promptly w7hen

the liquid was heated slightly. Liquid ammonia readily

dissolved this precipitate. This acid, boiled with a solution

of chloride of mercury, did not cause the separation of calomel

or of metallic mercury; the liquid remaining clear. Mixed
with bicarbonate of soda, it did not cause any disengage-

ment of carbonic acid, even when the mixture was slightly

heated.

M. Bottger thought that this small number of experiments

gives very probably the whole difference which exists between

the acids of the ethers; however, he proposes, for the purpose

of obtaining in this subject a more complete certainty, to
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make comparative experiments on the salts prepared with

these acids, and to communicate the results which he obtains.

A. G. V.

Journ. de Pharm.

ART. XL.—REPORT MADE TO THE ROYAL ACADEMY OF
MEDICINE UPON THE NEW FERRUGINOUS PILLS OF
M. VALLET. Soubeiran, Reporter.

MM. Planche, Martin Solon, and myself, have been com-

missioned by the Academy, to draw up a report upon the

new ferruginous preparation which M. Vallet presented to it,

in February, 1837.

Its base is carbonate of the protoxide of iron. M. Vallet

proposes to make a preparation stable, and always constant

in its composition from this salt, which is remarkably un-

stable.

The carbonate of iron, for medical purposes, has advantages

which are not possessed to the same degree by other ferrugi-

nous preparations. It has not a strong cohesion, or feeble af-

finities, which present an obstacle to its solution, as is the

case with the oxides of iron. The oxide at the minimum is a

powerful base, and the carbonic acid which is associated with

it can be displaced without difficulty by the acids contained

in the digestive passages. This facility of decomposition gives

it equally the advantage over the other insoluble salts of iron;

and there is no ground to fear that it traverses the canal without

producing the effect. On the other hand it is often preferable

to the more soluble salts; for its solution by the acids of the

stomach is slow and gradual, and gives rise to little apprehen-

sion that the disagreeable and dangerous styptic impression

of the salts of iron will be produced.

The employment of the carbonate of the protoxide of iron

in medicine is not new; nearly all the formulae proposed for

its administration have for their base a mixture of the sulphate
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Of iron and carbonate of potassa, which by double decomposi-

tion affords sulphate of potassa and carbonate of iron. Such

for instance as Griffith's pills, adopted by the London Phar-

macopoeia, the emenagogue pills of the Spanish Pharmaco-

poeia, and the pills prepared according to the more recent and

better known formula of Dr. Blaud de Beaucaire. These for-

mulae are rational, in despite of what has been said of them, by

the author of the Pharmacopee Universelle who has not per-

ceived that the chemical decomposition was foreseen and essen-

tial to the nature of the medicine. M. Vallet assures us that,

at the moment that they are made, these preparations contain

sulphate of potassa, carbonate of potassa, and carbonate of iron,

but that the last, although enveloped in a consistent mass, does

not escape its habitual decomposition, as the oxygen of the at-

mosphere converts it by little and little into an hydrated

peroxide of iron.

We have exposed to the air, the recently made pills of

Blaud, forming a sheet three lines thick. At the end of three

days, a dry and ochreous layer was formed upon its surface.

The protoxide of iron had completely disappeared; the water

separated it from the sulphate, carbonate, and bicarbonate of

potassa; by means of the last named salt, there was held in

solution a little of the protoxide and some traces of the per-

oxide of iron; this metal was almost entirely converted into

an hydrated peroxide. The lower layer, still soft, had not

as yet undergone so decided an alteration. The carbonate of

iron in this part was observed in considerable quantity, but

the rust color of the mixture exhibited the advanced degree

of oxidation it had undergone. There is wanting, then,

to the formula of Dr. Blaud, as to that of which it is an imi-

tation, the stability which is an essential character of a good

medicine; it is not on the next day what it was the day pre-

vious; its composition changes with the age of the prepara-

tion.

Griffith has proposed, under the denomination of a mixture,

a preparation that differs from the preceding; in as much as

the two salts are decomposed in an aqueous vehicle, the reac-

vol. in.
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tion is essentially of the same nature, but the sur-oxidation of

the iron takes place slowly on account of the sugar which

Griffith has introduced into his formula, relying certainly

upon the obstacle it would present to the absorption of

oxygen.

In a formula very similar to the preceding, other practi-

tioners have substituted the bicarbonate for the carbonate of

potassa; there result, in consequence, marked changes in the

nature of the medicine. When two solutions are mixed, one

of sulphate of iron, the other of bicarbonate of potassa, a pre-

cipitate is obtained, similar to that which is furnished by the

simple carbonate, but it is less abundant; the nature of the

supernatant liquid is entirely different; it contains protoxide

of iron in abundance, doubtless in the state of double carbo-

nate.

An analogous action is produced when a pillular mass pre-

pared with the same ingredients is dissolved in water; but

these pills like the others, soon experience the destructive

effects of the atmosphere, they are hardly made before a

greenish tint announces a change, and very soon an ochreous

color pervades the whole mass. We have examined a mass

which has been left for five days under the form of a cake,

a line thick, and have found that the protoxide of iron had

entirely disappeared; with water, a colorless solution was af-

forded which contained but small quantities of iron.

A more successful administration of carbonate of iron results

from the solution of this salt by carbonic acid, either in the na-

tural or artificial mineral waters; the last, in consequence of the

great excess of acid with which they are charged, more com-

pletely secure the solution of the carbonate; but those who are

well acquainted with these kinds of preparations, know also with

what difficulty the iron is prevented from oxidation, and have

witnessed its transformation into a peroxide; the carbonic acid

can no longer hold it in solution, it precipitates in reddish

flocculi. This effect is inevitable, when the bottles have been

uncorked and the atmospheric air has had access.

Next in order comes the formula published two years since
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by Menzer, who, associating the sulphate of iron and bicar-

bonate of soda, each separately with sugar, mixes the two

salts at the moment of exhibition, and thus prevents ulterior

oxidation. This method appears to us truly valuable, only

that it does not unite the agreeable with the useful; it does

not disguise from the patient the disagreeable impression pro-

duced by the acerb taste of the salt of iron.

The first idea of preventing the oxygenation of carbonate

of iron, and affording a medicine constant in its effects, is to

be attributed to Dr. Becker. It has been carried out in prac-

tice, by M. Klauer, pharmacien of Mulhausen. He made

use of sugar as a preservative from oxidation. M. Klauer

rapidly prepares the carbonate of iron by double decomposi-

tion, taking care not to employ aerated water, both for the

solution of the salt and to wash it; he mixes the humid carbo-

nate with the sugar and evaporates to dryness: this was a

point gained, but the end was not yet attained. The ferrugi-

nous sugar of M. Klauer, had a blackish green color, which

too plainly evinces the effects of oxidation; this, however,

does not attain its utmost limit; the ochreous color of the iso-

lated peroxide is never perceived. What was wanting to M.
Klauer, has been obtained by M. Vallet. As had been done

by M. Klauer, M. Vallet employs sulphate of iron, prepared

according to the method of Bonsdorff, which affords a salt

of a bluish tint, entirely free from the peroxide. Like M.
Klauer, he also has recourse to a sugary substance to prevent

oxidation, but he substitutes honey for sugar, and we shall

now see what advantages result in the quality of the pro-

duct.

M. Vallet dissolves the sulphate of iron and carbonate of

soda in a solution of sugar, and washes the precipitate with

the same, in a linen rag impregnated with syrup; he then

drains the carbonate of iron obtained, and mixes it with the

honey, evaporating, by means of a salt water bath, to the

pillular consistence. Thus, in the operation, the preservative

sugary substance is always in contact with the ferruginous

salt. The practice has been crowned with complete success;

the carbonate underwent all the unfavorable changes of long
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manipulation, and yet it was found in the product in the same

state as at the moment of formation.

Honey has here an indisputable advantage over sugar; in

the first place, it more certainly prevents oxidation,—besides,

as it never takes on the solid form, it more completely en-

velopes the ferruginous matter, and preserves it throughout

from the influence of oxygen. The carbonate itself, in the

midst of this humid mass, does not cohere, but remains highly

soluble in acid liquids.

We shall now report, in detail, both the method of M.
BonsdorfT for the sulphate of iron, and that of M. Vallet for

the preparation of the ferruginous pills.

To prepare the sulphate of iron by the method of BonsdorfT,

commence by dissolving pure iron filings in pure diluted

sulphuric acid, by the aid of moderate heat; this mixture is

poured into a glass matrass with a long neck and an opening

of small diameter, in order to avoid, as much as possible, the

entrance of air; a little iron filings in excess is added, and the

solution is boiled until it will no longer dissolve the iron,

which is determined by the liquid assuming a peculiar deep

brownish gray color. When the solution is sufficiently con-

centrated to be disposed to crystallize, it begins to foam, and

it is requisite to manage the heat with great caution. To
filter the liquid, a funnel is selected with a beak as narrow as

possible; and, when the filter is moistened with water, the

solution is poured into it, and received into a glass capsule

previously moistened with a little sulphuric acid. In fact,

this small excess of sulphuric acid entirely prevents the still

further oxidation of the iron, and the filtered solution remains

perfectly clear; while, on the contrary, without the addition

of the acid, itimmediately becomes turbid, or deposits pellicles,

and soon after, a precipitate of hydrated oxide,—which, as is

well known, assumes a color at first of a grayish green and

afterwards a yellowish brown, (by forming a basic salt.) It

is also necessary, in consequence of the turbidness, to bring

down the beak of the funnel to the bottom of the vessel,

because, however little the distance between them, the
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fall of the liquid through the air is sufficient to produce it.

The quantity of sulphuric acid necessary, is very small, about

a drop, or a drop and a half, to each ounce of the concentrated

boiling solution, is more than sufficient; and it is useful, also,

to moisten the beak of the funnel externally with the acid,

because, if this be not done, the liquid becomes turbid around

it. It is equally necessary to agitate the solution from time

to time, so that the sulphuric acid may be uniformly mixed

through it.

Upon cooling, the salt crystallizes, and it can be obtained

at will, in large or small crystals; it is much more advantage-

ous to have it in small crystals, because it is easier to dry,

and also dissolves more readily in water. In this case the

solution, while crystallizing, is disturbed by slight agitation;

and, if the liquid be cooled by ice, a greater quantity of

crystals are obtained. The crystals are finally placed upon

filter paper in a funnel; as soon as the liquid has drained

from them, they are exposed upon unsized paper and covered

with the same, pressing the paper down upon them; this is

done several times, until the salt is perfectly dry.

The following are the properties of the pure salt obtained

in this manner. Its color is not green or bluish green, as is gene-

rally the case with this salt, but rather blue, approaching some-

what to green; it is of the beryl blue shade,—less green than the

stone known as aqua marina. Should itassumea green color,or

become more green than blue, it can be pronounced with cer-

tainty that it already contains a sesquioxide; the color is, in fact,

the most sensible test of purity in this respect; and the best

mode of determining this is to compare it with the pure salt.

When effloresced in dry air, a white powder is formed, as

pure as that of chloride of mercury in powder. But with

time, at the end of several weeks for example, the color com-

mences to pass gradually to a light yellowish green. If this

powder is then dissolved in water, the solution is rendered a

little turbid by an ochreous deposit, which is, as is known,

the basic sulphate of the sesquioxide of iron, indicative of

decomposition produced by the air.
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If it be attempted to crystallize the sulphate of iron from a

neutral solution, the salt upon the surface is rapidly decom-

posed by contact with the atmosphere; a few hours, or a

day, are sufficient to communicate a dull green color which

soon becomes of a deeper green, and which results from

a mixture of the blue with a yellowish brown color, of the

basic combination, the product of decomposition.

Let us pass now to an exposition of the method pursued by

M. Vallet to obtain the new ferruginous preparation:

J£.—Sulphate of iron, (Bonsdorff's,) 500 grammes.

On the one hand, dissolve the sulphate of iron in a sufficient

quantity of warm water deprived of air and sweetened with

an ounce of syrup to the pound; on the other hand, in the

same manner, dissolve the carbonate of soda; filter the two

liquids separately; mix them in a flask of such capacity that

the mixture shall fill it almost entirely; the flask is stopped

by a glass stopper; it is shaken and then allowed to deposit

the carbonate of iron resulting from the reciprocal decompo-

sition. When the precipitate has subsided, the supernatant

liquid is decanted, and fresh warm water is poured on, pre-

viously deprived of air, and sweetened. This is repeated

until the absence of a saltish taste in the washings indicate

the entire removal of the sulphate and carbonate of soda.

The precipitate is then thrown upon a drainer saturated with

syrup, squeezed forcibly and then mixed with honey, the mix

ture is then fluid, and the carbonate of iron is readily incorpo-

rated; placed in a water bath, it is concentrated to the

pillular consistence with as much expedition as possible, and

then preserved, abstracted from contact with the air.

The pills, to which we shall attach the name of the author,

are prepared, if it be necessary, by adding to the preceding

mass a sufficient quantity of inert powder. They do not

become dry, and never harden.

Pure carbonate of soda,

Very pure white honey,

Syrup,

58S

306

qs.
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Each pill contains 1.3 grains of carbonate of iron, or 0.3

grains of protoxide; ten pills represent thirteen grains of

carbonate, or eight grains of protoxide.*

The committee have scrupulously repeated the experiments

of M. Vallet, and found them exact. The following advan-

tages are possessed by the formula:

1. Because it affords the means of administering the proto-

carbonate of iron in constant doses, without fear of the

medicine changing in the course of use.

2. Because the form that has been chosen prevents the

disgust induced by the acerb taste of salts of iron, and espe-

cially because the excipient is very soluble, and secures the

action of the medicinal base.

It remains to determine what is the medicinal value of

carbonate of iron employed under this form. Let us see the

summary of results obtained by one of the committee.

We have employed the ferruginous preparation of M.
Vallet, in pills, in the cases of seven chlorotic patients, aged

from fourteen to twenty-five years, presenting the peculiar

palor of this disease, the palpitations and the bruit de soufle

of the carotid arteries, the throbbing of the head and the

feeling of debility which such patients complain of, the

oppression which overcomes them, the feeble digestion and

want of power of the muscular system which is always ob-

served. The youngest of these patients had not menstruated,

the others were irregular, or deficient in the menstrual secre-

tion.

None of them exhibited hysterical symptoms. The dose

of the ferruginous preparation was carried, in all, to ten pills

daily; they were always easily taken by the patients. So

far from disturbing the digestive functions, these were ren-

dered better and more active by them, and they never pro-

duced the developement of gas which often accompanies the

use of iron filings, or subcarbonate of iron. In the youngest

* A small quantity of iron is in the state of a soluble salt, in combina-

tion with the acid always contained in the honey.
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of the patients, whom this last substance disagreed with, the

pills of M. Vallet were easily digested, and their use was

followed by marked amelioration. In all, the heart lost its

tumultuous and irregular movement, and resumed its normal

pulsations. The sound of the arteries ceased, as well as the

throbbing of the head and the disposition to syncope, at the

same time the capillary system became injected, and the lips

resumed their vermilion color. These favorable modifications

were suspended a long time in one of the patients whom we

had bled.

" The courses were restored in five of these patients, they

had not yet been established in the one of fourteen years, and did

not return in the one we had bled.

" From one hundred to three hundred pills were adminis-

tered to our patients, in from twelve days to a month, and

were sufficient to produce an improvement or cure, as we
have reported.

" It is as well to remark here, that the most protracted

treatment did not require more than three hundred pills, or a

little more than three drachms of carbonate of iron, which

furnished an evident proof of the good state of the iron in

the pills,—since we are forced to administer much larger

doses of other ferruginous preparations.

" It results from our experience that the new preparation

can be administered easily in the dose of ten pills daily; that

this dose, which can be exceeded, suffices to produce the

modification of the blood and of the economy which is

desirable in chlorosis; that, so far from deranging the diges-

tion, this preparation facilitates it, acts favorably upon

menstruation, and the results which it affords, appear to be

more readily obtained than from the greater number of other

ferruginous preparations."

Before concluding, we think it necessary to report two

observations made by M. Vallet, since presenting his memoir,

which are interesting in the medical history of chlorosis:

"M. Vallet has found a little iron in the urine of females

in health. He has found a much greater proportion in the
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urine of a female laboring under chlorosis, before any treat-

ment; but when the patient had made use of the pills of iron,

and when the progress of the disease towards cure had been

established, he observed that the iron was diminished in the

urine, without the proportion having returned to the natural

state. If new analyses should confirm the first observation,

they would show that, in proportion as the blood becomes

impoverished, one"of its essential elements, iron, is eliminated

by the urinary passages.

" The second observation refers to the passage of iron into

the milk; M. Vallet, who did not find iron in the milk of

women in health, has observed it in appreciable proportion

and by the same chemical means, in the milk of a woman
placed under treatment with carbonate of iron. This fact may
be of some importance in the treatment of infants at the breast;

it is still a single one, and calls for new trials; yet we can

assure the Academy, that MM. Henry and Chevallier have

given the ferruginous preparation to she-asses, and have

ascertained that the iron passed into the milk.

To conclude: chemico-pharmaceutic observation is favor-

able to the new preparation of M. Vallet, presented to the

Academy; and medical observations, although as yet few, also

promise happy results.

Journal de Pharmacie*

VOL. iv,—NO. III. 33
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ART. XLI.-CHEM1CAL EXAMINATION OF RASPBERRIES,

(FRUCTUS RUB1 IDCEI). By L, F. Bley.

From the researches of M. Bley, raspberries are composed

of—
Essential oil,

Citric acid,

Malic acid,

Red coloring matter,

Crystallizable matter,

Water,

Insoluble mucilage,

Vegetable fibre.

The ashes of this fruit contain

—

Carbonate i

Phosphate > of potassa,

Hydrochlorate )

Carbonate > fl . ,

> ot lime and magnesia,
Phosphate J

Silica,

Oxide of iron.

The most interesting principle is assuredly that which con-

stitutes the aroma of this fruit, which M. Bley attributes

to the essential oil. The following is the method wThich he

has pursued in obtaining it, a mode which he has also employ-

ed successfully in procuring that of the apricot:

A certain quantity of ripe raspberries, about thirty pounds,

after the expression of the juice, were submitted to distillation

with water; a saturated product was obtained, which, by long

repose, allowed a large quantity of small flocculi of a concrete

volatile oil to separate; one portion floated upon the surface,

while another fell to the bottom. After having been collected

with the greatest care upon a paper filter, they presented
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themselves adherent to the paper, from which they could

not be detached without much loss. The filter was then

sprinkled and exhausted with ether. The ethereal liquid,

evaporated by the warmth of the hand, or by exposure to a

moderately elevated temperature, left a small quantity of an

aqueous liquid, containing particles of essential oil, under the

the form of small micaceous scales, a part of which floated,

while the other fell to the bottom ; a fact that seemed to indicate

a difference in specific weight, as is observed in the case of

the essential oils of different vegetables, the oil of cloves for

example. Upon the sides of the capsule, in which the ethereal

solution was exposed, a circle of a greasy resinous substance

was observed, of a yellow green color, which appeared to be

chlorophylle and must have come from portions of the calyx,

adherent to the fruit and which had been carried over by dis-

tillation. The essential oil was examined as far as its small

quantity permitted; with that still in combination with the

water, it might be estimated at about five grains; it exhibited

the following properties: It is soluble in ether and alcohol,

and communicates to them the well-marked odor and taste of

raspberries. It is soluble in water, as is seen in the prepara-

tion of raspberry water. It is equally soluble in ammonia

and caustic potassa, without saponification; heated with the

solution of this last alkali, it exhales the odor of violets.

Cold concentrated sulphuric acid, just produces a feeble

yellow coloring, without destroying the odor of raspberries;

when heated, a brownish violet color is observed, and a dis-

engagement of sulphurous acid. The red coloring matter of

raspberries is similar to that found by Berzelius in red fruits,

and in leaves which have become red in autumn.

A. G. V.

Jirchiv. de Pharm., and Journ. de Pharm.
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ART. XLH.—FECULA OF THE SAW-PALMETTO, USED BY
THE INDIANS AS FOOD.

{From the American Medical Intelligencer,)

We are indebted to the gentleman to whom it is addressed,

for the following letter from General Smith. Mr. Roberts

has also favored us with specimens of the flour, the color of

which sufficiently indicates its impurity, and will doubtless

account for the unwholesome effects it is said to induce.

It is an impure starch prepared after the method described

in the following letter.

—

Ed.

Philadelphia, July 14th, 1338.
Charles Roberts, Esq.

Dear Sir,—I beg you to accept a quantity of a flour used

by the Seminole Indians of Florida as food.

This flour is made from the root of the saw-palmetto,* and

has been used by the Indians since its discovery, within about

eight years, as a substitute for a much better article of food

made from the arrow-root. The latter is only found on the

eastern coast; the saw-palmetto covers nearly all the territory

south of latitude 2S°, where it is not under water. The flour

made from the arrow-root is called coontie; this and another

substitute, made from the root of the India brier, usually bear

the same name.

The root of the saw-palmetto lies generally on the surface

of the ground, shooting down its fibres from the under side,

and one end into the earth; the other end turns upwards, and

from it proceed the dentated stems of its leaves; these gene-

rally shoot quite close to the ground, but often, in the older

plants, a stem from two to eight feet long, apparently of the

same nature of the root, and a continuation of it, intervenes

between the earth and the leaves. This stem is the part cho-

sen for their food, and is generally from four to ten inches in

diameter.

The outer part, which is always found scorched by fire, is

cut off, and the remainder chipped up as logwood is for the

* Chamazrops serrulata.
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dyer. The chips are pounded in a mortar cut out of the

nearest log of hard wood found lying on the ground, with a

pestle about six feet long, and then passed through a sieve

made of strips of palmetto leaves—a fabric similar to that of

the "palm hats" sold here; the coarser fibres remaining are

thrown away.

A piece of cotton cloth—generally a cotton handkerchief

—

is then tied by its corners, at about three feet from the

ground, to stakes set in a square about eighteen inches apart;

underneath and near the ground a deer skin is tied to the

stakes in the same manner, its corners gathered so as to enable

it to hold six or eight gallons of water. Into the upper cloth

is then put a quantity of that part of the root passed through

the sieve, and water is poured upon it by one person, while

another stirs it around and mixes it up with the hands. The
water passing through the cloth carries with it all the finer

farinaceous particles, and is received in the deer skin below.

When the latter is full the flour is allowed to settle, and a

starch-like substance is deposited, which is then poured off.

After throwing away from the cloth the residue left in it,

it is washed and replaced, and the deposit left in the deer skin

removed to it; when it is suffered to drain completely. It is

then spread out on a dry skin on the ground, and all the

lumps are broken and thoroughly dried; it is now packed in

bags of dressed deer skin ready for use.

It cannot well be made into bread, but is used in a kind

of pap, or to thicken a soup, if they have meat. It is some-

times, also, fried as batter cakes.

The Indians do not consider it a wholesome diet,—it is

productive of bowel complaints.

The whole labpr of gathering the root and preparing the

flour, which is considerable, from the force necessary in

pounding it in the mortar, is performed by the females.

There is a difference of color in the two parcels I send you.

The roots from which the whiter flour was made were drier

than the others.

Your obedient servant,

Persifor F. Smith.
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ART. XLIII.—A SIMPLE METHOD OF COMPLETELY DECO-

LORING, WITHOUT DISTILLATION, THE OIL OF PE-

TROLEUM OF COMMERCE. By M. R. Bottger.

To two pounds of ordinary oil of petroleum, contained in a

glass flask, are added about six ounces of fuming sulphuric

acid, and the flask is closed; the mixture is agitated several

times daily and for many days. At the end of about the

eighth day, the oil will have become colorless, and all the

organic matter, that has been in union with it, will have been

carbonized by the sulphuric acid.

At this time the flask is to be opened, taking care not to in-

hale the fumes of the sulphurous acid which are disengaged

in quantity; by means of a syphon, the oil is decanted into

another flask, where it is several times agitated with water,

which is frequently renewed; after having been allowed to

remain at rest for a time, it is poured into a third flask, and

three ounces of quick-lime in fragments added; it is then

carefully shaken several times, and again allowed to remain

for a period at rest. The oil purified by this method is per-

fectly colorless, and well fitted for the preservation of sodium

and potassium, which, when retained in it, remain for years

without oxidation.

This method has been tried by M. F, Mohr, and has per-

fectly succeeded. A. G. V.

Jlnnalen der Fharmacie, and Journ. de Pharm.
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ART. XLIV.—SOLUBILITY OF THE DEUTOXIDE OF MER-
CURY IN WATER. By R. F, Mobehand.

The opinion expressed by some chemists, and especially

by Donovan, Guibourt, and Thomson, that the deutoxide of

mercury is slightly soluble in water, is contradicted by others,

especially by Ure. We may presume that the first named

chemists may have employed an oxide not entirely free from

nitrate, which salt ought certainly to cause a partial solubility

of the preparation. The most simple mode to resolve this

question would be to employ the precipitate per se, that is

to say, the red oxide of mercury, prepared by the action of

heat upon pure mercury; but this oxide is no longer prepared,

and it is very difficult and tedious to obtain it for one's self.

Some deutoxide of mercury, perfectly pure, which I had

prepared for this purpose, was heated strongly, constantly

stirring it, so that a great part was decomposed into metallic

mercury and oxygen; I then supposed that I had decomposed

all the nitrate which it contained.

The oxide thus treated was boiled in distilled water, and

the decanted liquor was filtered. This liquor was very

evidently colored brown by hydrosulphate of ammonia.

This still took place, even after the oxide had been subjected

to twenty successive ebullitions, and finally treated with a

boiling solution of caustic potassa, and then carefully washed.

There was always observed the brown color with hydro-

sulphate of ammonia, and the green with the syrup of violets,

of which the before named British chemists had spoken.

These reactions could not be derived from a solution of a

mercurial gas in the water, as had been pointed out by A.

Wiggers, since they should then be different in their nature,

and likewise because the quantity is too small, as the researches

of Wiggers prove.

NOTE ON THE ABOVE, BY M. E. BOUDET.

The experiments of M. Marchand appeared to me to have

demonstrated the solubility of the deutoxide of mercury in
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water; nevertheless, that no doubt might remain of the fact,

I wished to confirm it by acting upon some precipitate per se,

previously prepared by M. Deyeux, and which I had pre-

served in the matrass in which it had been formed by the

calcination of mercury. A certain quantity of this oxide,

reduced to a fine powder, was shaken up with distilled water,

at the temperature of 10°. The filtered liquor changed to

green, in an unequivocal manner, a very dilute solution of

syrup of violets; but was completely insensible to hydro-

sulphate of ammonia. Boiling water, on the contrary, was

so much charged with the oxide, that it changed the syrup

of violets strongly green; it restored to blue the red paper of

tournsol; it was changed brown by the hydrosulphate of

ammonia, forming a precipitate which, at first, was suspended

in the liquor, but afterwards subsided to the bottom of the

vessel in black flocculi.

I do not think, after these observations, that any one will

dispute the fact, that perfectly pure deutoxide of mercury is

slightly soluble in distilled water.

Jourji. de Pharmacie.
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Sophisticated Opium.—At the meeting of the Societe de Pharmacie, of

Paris, held May 2, 1838, M. Dubail presented a specimen of opium

resembling that of Smyrna, a considerable quantity of which had been

introduced into commerce at Paris and Havre, many cases having been

seized at the instigation of the School of Pharmacy. This opium does

not exhibit the least trace of morphia. It is in rolls, well covered with

leaves, has a blackish section, and a slightly elastic consistence. It

becomes lactescent upon contact with water. The aqueous and alcoholic

solutions are neutral to test papers, and are not precipitated by ammonia,

Its odor and taste are analogous to those of ordinary opium, although

feebler. It has been adulterated with so much skill, that the reputed

inimitable character of transparent agglutinated tears appears even under

a magnifier, so that this character, hitherto regarded as decisive in detect-

ing pure opium, from the above occurrence, loses all its value. This

vitiated product has been, as appears, imported from England; and the

fraud explains the low price for which morphia and its salts are there

sold. M. Dubail, feeling authorized by the serious consequences to

patients, attendant upon such falsifications, requested that a committee be

appointed to present a petition to the Chambers, to enact severe laws

against the falsifiers of substances destined for medical use.

Journ. de Pharmacie,

Note.—We are informed that the same article has been imported into

the United States, and has been met with by a respectable house in New
York. The account given of it from the Journ. de Pharmacie, will put

every druggist on his guard in purchasing opium.

—

Ed,

On the condensation of Chlorine, by M. Mohr. {Ann. der PAar.)—To
condense chlorine into the liquid state, M. Mohr directs bisulphate of

potassa to be fused, pulverised, and intimately mixed with chloride of

sodium and peroxide of manganese. Fill the branch of a curved glass

tube two-thirds full : this tube should be very long and strong. Heap on

the top of this mixture about the thickness of two inches of chloride of

calcium ; the tube is now to be hermetically sealed at the other extremity.

The tube is to be introduced into a gun-barrel, with some sand, and heated

in a chemical furnace. There will soon condense in the smaller arm of

the tube, a considerable quantity of perfectly dry chlorine, characterized

by its orange yellow color, without any shade of green.

Ann. dcs Mines.

vol. iv.

—

no. m. 34
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Upon the composition of Beeswax, by M. Hess.—(Repert de Ch.)

When we treat virgin wax of Russia by cold ether with frequent repetitions,

there remains pure white wax, which is hard and brittle, and fuses

between 64° and 65° C; I have found this to be composed of—
Carbon, 0.8084 20 at.

Hydrogen, 0.1322 40 "

Oxygen, 0.0594 1 "

On washing the ethereal solution until it is deprived of color, what

remains is still pure wax. These facts prove that wax is not composed,

as has been believed, of two different substances, the one very soluble in

alcohol, cerin, and the other but slightly soluble, myricin. The results

of my analysis approximate closely to those obtained by Saussure, and

to those given by M. Boussingault, for the wax of the Ceroxylon andicola.

But M. Oppermann has obtained for the wax of Japan, and for that of

Brazil, a different composition, namely :

Wax of Japan. Wax of Brazil.

Carbon, 0.7097 0.7289

Hydrogen, 0.1207 0.1203

Oxygen, 0.1096 0.1509

For my part, on treating the fecula of rye by nitric acid, I obtained,

besides oxalic acid, a fatty substance like wax; soluble in alcohol, and

still more so in ether; capable of forming, with the alkalies, soaps soluble

in water, and which gave, upon analysis :

—

Carbon, 0.7337

Hydrogen, 0.1214

Oxygen, 0.1649

We may remark that, in these different substances, the hydrogen and

the carbon are always in the same proportion, of 1 to 2. I conclude from

this that they are different oxides of the same carburet of hydrogen, CH2
.

Ann. des Mines.

A new method of working.up Caoutchouc.—{Ann. der Phar.)—The use

of ether, the oil of turpentine, the volatile oil obtained from caoutchouc,

the balsam of copaiba, and the oil obtained in the manufacture of gas for

illumination, has the inconvenience of being very expensive, and of pro-

ducing a varnish, which dries with difficulty. For some time ammonia

has been used with advantage. The gum elastic, cut into small pieces,

is to be put into a vessel, covered with caustic ammonia, and left in this

state for some months. The ammonia becomes brown, and the gum takes

on a brilliant and silky appearance, like that of fresh nerve. The caout-

chouc, thus swelled up, is still elastic, and has altogether, when drawn

out, the appearance of fine silken fibres—but breaks more easily than the

crude caoutchouc.

By treating the caoutchouc, swelled by ammonia, with the oil of tur.
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pentine, it is easily changed by agitation into an emulsion, and in time

swims upon the surface like cream upon milk ; after this it acts like a

varnish. But it requires much less of the oil of turpentine to dissolve it,

than when it has not been softened by the ammonia. Ann. des Mines,

On Schweinfurt Green, by M. Ehrmann, {Ann. der Pharm.)—Triturate

100 parts of basic acetate of copper with sufficient water at 50°, to form

a liquid pap ; mix with this emulsion a solution of eight parts of arsenious

acid in 100 of boiling water; the whole to be kept boiling. Sometimes

it is necessary to add a little vinegar, that the color may be fine and in a

crystalline state. The supernatant liquid is acid, and contains likewise

some oxide of copper. This liquid may be employed with advantage in

subsequent operations, to dissolve the arsenious acid. It likewise facili-

tates the solution of the acid in the water to add a little carbonate of

potassa.

Schweinfurt green may also be obtained by mixing together two boil-

ing solutions, the one of the neutral acetate of copper, and the other of

arsenious acid. When thus prepared, it receives the name of Vienna

green.

These two colors are identical, and are composed of

—

Oxide of copper, 0.31243 4 at.

Arsenious acid, 0.58620 3 "

Acetic acid, 0.10135 1"

Their formula is CuC 4H6 3
-r-3Cu As,

This substance is insoluble in water ; but the acids, the same as the

acetic acid, dissolve by decomposing it. The alkalies likewise decom-

pose it, and if boiled upon it, the copper is left in the state of protoxide,

and an alkaline arsenite is formed. Ann. des Mines.

On the Hydrated Peroxide of Iron, as an Antidote for Arsenic, by Robert

B. Hall, M. D., (Princess Anne County, August 6, 1838.)—The
hydrated peroxide of iron has, for some time past, been engaging

the attention of the medical world as an antidote for arsenious

acid. Much contrariety of opinion exists upon the subject, and while

many of the most prominent members of the medical corps exhibit

a spirit of scepticism with regard to its anti-arsenical virtues, still, a host

of names, " not unknown to fame," are disposed to consider its properties

in this point as specifical. The object of this communication is to sum
up, in a concise manner, the most positive testimony in favor of its pro-

perties as a counter-poison, which my limited opportunities have enabled

me to collect, and at once submit it to the medical world, together with

a few experiments of my own, in order that some of your numerous

readers, who feel interested in the subject, may, by comparing expe-

riments, or otherwise, incontrovertibly establish an important point in

toxicology.
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In the Bulletin Generale Therapeutique, for December, 1834, MM.
Soubeiran and Miguel, of Paris, have published their experiments, with

the supposed antidote, upon the canine species. The acid was first given,

with the view of testing the anti-arsenical properties, said to be inherent

in the economy of the dog family. The administration of large doses of

the poison produced copious vomiting, and in every instance the animals

submitted to their experiments recovered, without any other pathological

symptom ; it therefore became necessary to tie the cesophagus after the

introduction of the arsenious acid, to obviate vomiting ; the consequence

of this step was the uniform death of the dogs in from two to four hours.

The third step in the experiments consisted in giving a certain portion of

the poison, followed by twelve times its amount of the hydrated tritoxide

of iron, and an immediate closure of the cesophagus by ligature,—-life

was prolonged to seventy-eight, eight-four and ninety-hours. It must be

here remarked that tying the cesophagus is a fatal operation, and generally

destroys life in from sixty to one hundred hours. Consequently the salu-

tary effects of the iron cannot be doubted in these cases, for where the

arsenic was given, and the ligature tied, without the administration of the

antidote, the longest period of sufferance was four hours. Several other

experiments were instituted to determine how long after the admission of

arsenic into the system the antidote may be given with a reasonable hope

of success; the results all tended to prove the value of the iron, and the

experimenters emphatically conclude that it is a counter-poison where

arsenious acid has been swallowed.

Drs. Borelli and Demaria, two physicians of Turin, have published in

substance the following :

—

Experiment 1.—Twelve grains of arsenious acid given to a dog; the

cesophagus tied, but no peroxide of iron administered. Result, death in

three hours.

Experiment 2.—Nine grains of arsenic given to a dog, and immediately

after three ounces of hydrated tritoxide of iron, the cesophagus tied ; seven

hours afterwards the ligature was loosened to introduce another dose of the

antidote. The animal lived ten days, and was then killed for a necroscopy.

Experiment 3.—Fourteen grains of the poison, given to a large dog, and

the cesophagus tied ; it was loosened half an hour afterwards to introduce

one ounce of the iron. The dog perfectly recovered, and was killed some

days subsequently, by a dose of arsenic administered without the antidote.

Conclusions.—Four and a half parts of the iron necessary to neutralise

one of arsenious acid. The hydrated iron loses its virtue by age ; i*

fresh, it is as certain an antidote to arsenious acid as albumen is to corro-

sive sublimate.

In the Journal de Medecine et de Chirurgie Pratique for September,

1835, M. Geoffroy, treated a hair-dresser, who had taken an ounce and a

half of white oxide of arsenic. He gave ^vi. ss. of hydrated peroxide of
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iron, in divided doses. The patient recovered. Conclusions,—the iron

an antidote ; it also produces a brisk catharsis, independent of its counter-

poison properties. The iron should be freshly prepared.

In the Journal des Connaisances Medico-chirurgicales for November,

1835, MM. Bineau and Majeste, of Saumur, attended five little girls,

who had eaten of cake, containing arsenic, prepared for the purpose of

destroying rats ; from four to six ounces of iron was given to each child

with the happiest results. Conclusion,—the hydrated peroxide of iron a

certain antidote for arsenic.

Professor Von Specs, of Vienna, has recorded some experiments, in a

German Journal, which have been transferred to the pages of " Bell's

Library," for January, 1838. Results satisfactory.

In Professor Dunglison's " Medical Intelligencer," vol. 2, No. 1, Dr.

Joseph E. Muse, of Maryland, has published his experiments with iron

upon a dog. Result unsatisfactory—the animal drugged largely, but

vomited in the early part of his experiment and recovered. Conclusion,—
the animal preserved, not by the tritoxide of iron, but by the peculiar anti-

arsenical properties resident in the animal economy of the dog.

Dr. Richard H. Thomas, of Baltimore, has published in " Dunglison's

Intelligencer," vol. 2, No. 8, an account of a case in which he treated an

individual who by mistake swallowed twenty grains of arsenic, with the

hydrated iron, followed by magnesia. A perfect cure was effected. It is

not positively proven that this is a genuine case of poisoning by arsenic,

but from the facts connected with the case, there is every reason to be-

lieve that the arsenious acid had been swallowed.

I have collected some of the above cases from the " British and Foreign

Medical Review," to which I would refer those who are interested for a

more enlarged description of the numerous experiments. I have been

unable to procure but one of the foreign journals to which 1 have referred

(La Bulletin Generale de Therapeutique), but I have no doubt that the

translations given by Drs. Forbes and Conolly are faithful.

EXPERIMENTS BY THE AUTHOR.

Experiment 1st. Twenty grains of arsenious acid given in clear water

to a large dog. One hour after, gastric distress ;
vomiting and perfect

recovery.

Experiment 2d. Same dose given, and cesophagus tied ; death in two

hours and seven minutes.

Experiment 3d. Three and a half grains arsenic given to a small dog,

cesophagus left untied ; in two hours much derangement of stomach, but

no emesis. Death occurred in four hours and forty-six minutes.

Experiment 4th. Twenty grains of arsenic given to a dog; cesophagus

tied. One hour after, one ounce of the hydrated peroxide of iron, mixed

with a half pint of water, was thrown up the rectum. Death in sixty-six

hours.
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Experiment 5th. Twenty grains given to a dog, followed by one ounce

of the antidote; oesophagus tied ; catharsis and recovery. Conclusions,—
arsenious acid innocuous upon the economy of the dog, when given in

doses sufficiently large to produce vomiting ; if the poison be retained

either by ligature or by doses too minute to excite emesis, it is certainly

fatal. The hydrated iron is an antidote.

The antidote was procured after Bunsen's mode—^i. of iron filings is

thrown into ^viii. of aqua regia, and heated gently in a glass vessel;

after the iron dissolves, ^xvi. of cold water are added, and the metal is

precipitated by adding giii. aq. ammoniae. The whole is now agitated

and filtered, and the powder dried in the shade for use.

JLmer, Med, Intel,

Smoking of Stramonium as a remedy forAsthma, by G. G. Sigmond, M.D.

&c.—The first legitimate introduction of the datura stramonium, as a

remedy for asthma, and other pulmonary affections, is to be attributed to

Dr. Sims, who very strongly recommended smoking the herb. It was in

the year 1802, that General Gent, on his return from India, gave to that

learned physician and accomplished botanist, a remedy which was used

in the east as a specific for relieving the paroxysms of asthma, and told

him that it was prepared from the roots of the wild, purple-flowered thorn-

apple, the datura ferox. The roots, it appeared, were cut into slips, as

soon as they were gathered ; they were then exposed in the dry air, in the

shade, until all moisture had completely evaporated ; they were then beaten

into fibres, very much resembling in appearance dry hemp. When the

remedy was to be tried, these shreds were placed in the bulb of a pipe,

either with or without tobacco, according as the individual had been pre-

viously accustomed to smoking or not, and then inhaled, after being kin-

dled, in the usual form. This plan and mode of treatment had received

the sanction of the highest medical authorities in India, and Dr. Anderson,

physician-general at Madras, not only recommended it, but is said to have

had recourse to it himself.

Dr. Sims, in one of the periodicals of that day, related a case in which

he was induced to administer this remedy. The daughter of an eminent

physician laboured under phthisis pulmonalis, combined with asthma, as it

appeared to him, from the frequency of the paroxysms of difficulty of breath-

ing, not usual in pure phthisis, at least in so early a stage of the disorder;

with a view of alleviating these distressing paroxysms, he recommended

a trial of the datura, as given to him by General Gent; the relief obtained

was far beyond his expectation ; and although the lady gradually sank

under the incurable disease, yet she continued to experience throughout

its progress, even to the last, the greatest comfort from its use. He then
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recommended it to Mr. Toulmin, of Hackney, who had for several years

suffered frequent paroxysms of asthma; he was much benefitted by it, and

having exhausted all the stock given him by Dr. Sims, he determined on

the suggestion of the Doctor, to supply its place with the datura stramo-

nium, which he found equally serviceable. * * * * Dr. Bree, in a letter

published in 1811, states that from the beginning of the year to the month

of April, he had seen eighty-two patients who had smoked stramonium;

those who had derived no permanent good effect were fifty-eight out of

that number, the remaining twenty-four had been all of thernmore or less

injured, and some of them destroyed, by the practice. Of the fifty-eight,

eleven certainly were not in a state to try the remedy, and whether the

others derived even temporary relief we are not told. He gives in the list

of twenty-four, seven patients with phthisis, who evidently ascribe the

natural course of the disease to the bad effects of the herb. He states an

instance in which epilepsy occurred to a lady advanced in life, who had

never before had any attack of the kind ; he likewise adduces instances

where the worst symptoms had rapidly supervened, but they were in con-

stitutions highly debilitated, and in cases where the difficulty of breathing

was the result of organic changes of the most important viscera, and where

disease would, under any circumstances, have rapidly developed itself.

But an event occurred which naturally excited amongst the afflicted

with this disease a very strong sensation, and overwhelmed with dismay

the advocates of smoking stramonium. In the periodicals of the day will

be found the remarkable history of the fate of a gentleman, deservedly es-

teemed and regarded, who, with a zeal highly praiseworthy, had materi-

ally assisted in the introduction of this, which he believed to be so valu-

able a remedy for an afflicting disorder. At that time, delicacy to the

parties prevented the name of the individual, whose loss was so much
deplored, from appearing; but, as time has worn away the necessity for

such a feeling, and as the case has become one almost of medical history,

I may state to you, that the gentleman whose name I have mentioned to

you as the person who had brought with him the datura from Madras, and

had given it to Dr. Sims, is the unfortunate subject of my present nar-

ration.

Sir George Gibbs, a physician of high character and talent, was sud-

denly called on to attend this gentleman at Bath. He found him in a

comatose state ; he appeared stunned, and his resolution was impaired ;

his head was reclining on a sofa ; the pulse was scarcely perceptible, and

the carotid arteries had little or no pulsation. It appeared, on inquiry,

that the gentleman had smoked stramonium on the previous evening, in

consequence of his having been much affected with shortness of breath ;

he had then exhibited symptoms of stupor. He arose the next morning,

in a heavy, comatose state ; a large blister was applied to the back, pur-

gatives were administered, and a draught of camphor and senilis. On
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the second day, the blister and the purgatives had produced their wonted

effect, and the mental faculties were somewhat recovered. On the third

day his recollection was much better, his pulse was perceptible, and some

return of shortness of breath had occurred. On the fourth day he sud-

denly expired after dinner, either whilst sleeping, or immediately after

waking. Dr. Parry, who was the nearest physician, was, at the spur of

the moment, as he lived close by, sent for ; but he found him dead, upon

his arrival. The patient was of a full habit ; he had been affected, about

twelve months before, with wheezing and cough, from which he recover-

ed, under the care of Dr. Gibbs, by ordinary treatment. At the commence-

ment of this last attack, he had, without any consultation with his medical

adviser, smoked largely of stramonium three or four times. * * * *

In pure spasmodic asthma, during the paroxysm, stramonium may be

smoked, where there is not the slightest tendency to apoplexy, epilepsy

or paralysis. Where dyspnoea is present, or constant difficulty of breath-

ing, it is not to be recommended, nor where the embarrassment is the re-

sult of hydrothorax, or of diseased abdominal viscera. It is only to be

pursued for a very short time, and the intervals between inspiration should

be long ; when the slightest giddiness comes on it must be immediately

given up ; the saliva should be swallowed. The patient should, if possi-

ble, avoid sleeping immediately after its use, and in preference should

take moderate exercise. Lancet.

Action of Chloride of Sodium upon the metals, by M. Unges, (Journ. fur

part. Chem.)—Sea salt of commerce in solution attacks iron, copper, zinc

and lead; the last least of all. The action is strong when in contact with

the air, or when boiling ; it forms in soluble oxychlorides, and the liquid

frequently contains a certain quantity of the metal in solution. Cast-iron

is likewise attacked, but less than iron itself. Jinn, des Mines.
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ART. XLV.—REMARKS ON ERGOT. By W. H. Muller,

of Butler County, Pa.

Upon looking over some ears of rye, several grains of

ergot were found in each ear, averaging from four to eight or

nine grains apiece. On breaking one open, a small white

worm was found snugly embedded within. Believing it to

be yet a disputed point, whether ergot is merely a diseased

vegetable growth, independent of any insect lesion, or arising

from the deposit of an egg, I followed up the discovery by

opening several more.

I soon found that the presence of the worm was indicated

by a little accumulation on the outside of the grain, of a

powdery substance, which the insect had excavated and then

disposed over itself, so as to hide completely all appearance

both of the hole and its little occupant. Generally each grain

had but one worm, though some had two and three, or more.

These insects were about one line in length; body composed

of twelve rings and six legs. On pulling the ergot out of the

ear, there were found on its internal end from three to six

very minute red worms, just visible to the naked eye; under

the microscope they were found to resemble the large worms,

except that they were of a bright red color. They crept

leisurely about, and appeared to regale themselves on the

VOL. IV.—NO. IV. 35
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mouldy matter on the surface of the grain, which, through

the microscope, resembled a saccharine paste. A week or

two afterwards, some other grains from the same ear were
opened, and the worms found alive, and apparently unaffected

by so long a separation from the living vegetable. The
accompanying cut represents the ergot worms as embedded
in the grains, and upon the outside.

Note.—The preceding remarks satisfactorily exhibit the ex-

istence of an insect in its first stages of growth ; the observations

made by Mr. Muller, constitute the first links in the chain

of evidence still to be completed. Some facts, communicated

to us by Dr. William P. C. Barton, are worthy of record,

as contributing to this desirable purpose. They throw light

upon the subsequent progress of developement made by the

insect present in the grains of ergot; they are the following :

Several years ago he procured a quantity of fresh ergot for

exhibition to his class; it was of the best quality, picked by

himself, and determined to possess all the powers attributed

to the drug, from experiments made by a number of obstetri-

cal practitioners; this he put into a box with a glass sliding lid,

so closely fitted as to seal up the box from the external

atmosphere. It was placed away in his cabinet, and not exa-

mined until the next course, when it was found to contain

countless winged insects, which he regarded as the Hessian

fly. The ergot, from which emanated these insects, presented

a peculiar broken appearance, the debris of the entire grains;

it has remained in the same state until the present period.

Upon inspection, it is found to consist of a mass composed,

1st, of broken fragments of the grains, very friable, and per-

forated by a canal, with occasionally a small orifice communi-

cating externally; these fragments are formed by the exterior

portion, the internal structure being entirely removed; 2d,

a mealy substance in abundance, of an ashen color; 3d, an

animal tissue of fine filamentous formation, giving the idea of

delicate cocoons; with this the mealy substance is closely

united, the two being matted together as if by adherent
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glutinous matter. In some of the more perfect cocoons are

the remains of the shell of the insect, or rather the chrysalis.

It would seem, from the above observations, that, at an early

period of the growth of the grain, an insect deposits its egg;

which gives rise to the worm or larva, and that this, in

arriving at maturity, and while undergoing the changes inci-

dent to it before assuming the winged form, preys upon the

internal structure constituting its matrix, and thus gives rise

to the phenomena detailed.

The questions, then, to be settled, are, whether the agency

exercised by the insect is primary or secondary, and what are

its entomological characters. The first can only be determined

by carefully instituted experiments; and the second, by obtain-

ing and examining the mature insect. The subject has recently

been submitted to the Jicademie Royale de Medicine, by M.
Debourge, who has regarded ergot as of insect origin, and the

insect producing it as a species of Telephorus. The opinion

advanced by M. Debourge, appears not to have been favor-

ably received by the Academy. From the discussion upon

the communication of M. Debourge, it appears that the

sentiment of French naturalists is decidedly in favor of the

views of Decandolle, that ergot is a fungous growth, into

which is merged the structure of the grain of rye.

Sufficient testimony is afforded to show that the presence

of an insect is a common concomitant; its absence may de-

pend upon circumstances unfavorable for its manifestation.

In the ergot referred to, it is apparent they were highly

propitious, as not a single sound grain could be detected of

the whole quantity. Among the points of interest with re-

spect to this product, is the inquiry, to what extent is the

power of carrying on the germinating process possessed by

the grains ? An experiment made by Mr. Graves, recorded

in the Hortus Medicus, will give some information upon this

question. He found in a grain that had been sowed, "after

two weeks, it had swollen considerably, but no exterior sign

of vegetation appeared; on cutting it lengthwise, it appeared

as if an attempt, at vegetating had been made but it was quite
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decayed." " In two others the plumule had pushed out be-

yond the coating of the seed, but only formed a kind of

fungous protuberance, which, in a short time, became quite

putrid, with a peculiar odor, like decaying animal matter."

This experiment evinced some feeble retention of vitality.

J. C.

ART. XLVI.—OBSERVATIONS ON THE CARBONATE AND
PROTOMURIATE OF IRON. By William Procter, Jr.

There has heretofore been an uncertainty connected with

the medicinal power of several of the preparations of iron,

from the fact that they are variable in strength.

This is easily accounted for when we consider the difficulty

experienced in being able to present the iron in such a form

as readily to unite with the acids with which it may be wished

to combine it so as to control its quantity, and, at the same

time, to preserve it from further oxidation if in the state of

protoxide.

The recent discovery of a method of preparing the equiva-

lent carbonate of iron, by M. Vallet,* has placed this deside-

ratum at our disposal, and, with this agent, the pharmaceutist

may offer to the physician these remedies in an unexceptionable

form.

Carbonate of Iron, as generally prepared, contains less than

eight per cent, of carbonic acid, while the remainder is princi-

pally the peroxide of iron, which, from its insolubility,possesses

little activity. M Vallet has observed that the presence of

sugar in the process for making this salt, prevents the action

of the oxygen of the air, and, at the same time, allows the de-

composition to proceed in so perfect a manner as to prevent

the evolution and consequent loss of any carbonic acid. To

* Journal de Pharmacie.
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keep it from oxidation after its formation, he proposes to

combine it with a proper quantity of honey, by which it may

be converted into a mass of pillular consistence.

This preparation, from its superior activity and efficacy,

ought to supercede the precipitated carbonate of the Pharma-

copoeia; and when its deserts are better known, there can be

little doubt of its general adoption.

The following is Vallet's process for making carbonate of

iron, rendered somewhat more simple, viz. :

Take of Protosulphate of iron, (pure,) 16 parts,

Carbonate of soda, (crystallized,) 19 "

Pure honey, 9 "

Syrup, a sufficient quantity.

Dissolve the sulphate in half a gallon of water at the tem-

perature of 180° Fah., and the carbonate of soda in a like

quantity; to each of these solutions add four ounces of syrup,

and then mix them in a jar, which should afterwards be en-

tirely filled with sweetened water, and the access of the air

prevented; after the precipitate has subsided, decant the su-

pernatant fluid, and then wash it with sweetened water, in

the jar, until deprived of adhering sulphate of soda. After

the carbonate is thus purified, throw the precipitate on a

flannel cloth, express forcibly, and mix it with the honey.

This mixture should then be reduced by evaporation, as ra-

pidly and carefully as possible, to a pillular consistence.

Thus prepared, this medicinal carbonate of iron has a dark

olive color, strong ferruginous taste, contains about thirty per

cent, of protoxide of iron, and, if carefully prepared, dissolves

wholly and directly in acids.

In preparing carbonate of iron, as an agent in the formation

of other preparations, it is, of course, necessary to dispense

with the honey, and to use the expressed precipitate as soon

after it is made as possible, to prevent its being oxidized.

The particular object of this notice is to call the attention

of pharmaceutists to the fact, that the carbonate of iron, ob-

tained by M. Vallet's method, can be applied in the pro-
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cess for making several ferruginous preparations, with a cer-

tainty and accuracy that will go far to recommend its use.

Tincture of Muriate of Iron.—The formula of the U. S.

Pharmacopoeia consists in acting on the precipitated carbonate

of iron with muriatic acid, and afterwards adding a given

quantity of alcohol. Owing to the variable nature of the pre-

cipitated carbonate, as respects the proportion of protoxide of

iron which it contains, we have a preparation varying in

strength; besides, a portion of uncombined acid remains,

which reacts on the alcohol, as is evident from its etherial

odor.

The process now offered is to take any quantity of officinal

muriatic acid and saturate it with Vallet's carbonate of the

protoxide of iron; by these means a solution of the proto-

muriate of iron is obtained, which contains a quantity of the

ferruginous salt in proportion to the strength of the acid

employed. To this solution as much alcohol is to be added

as will reduce the preparation to the proportion of thirty-two

grains of the protoxide, or about sixty-four grains of the

protomuriate, to the ounce of tincture.

In this state, however, there is a continual liability to the

absorption of oxygen, by which a portion of the proto- is con-

verted into permuriate, and to the separation of peroxide of

iron. To remedy this inconvenience, a portion of honey is

to be added to the muriatic solution at the time of its mixture

with the alcohol. This saccharine substance protects the

protosalt, at the same time that it does not interfere with the

chemical or therapeutic properties of the medicine.

In making the muriatic solution, take 480 grains of muriatic

acid, of sp. grav. 1.16, which contains 32.32 per cent, of acid,

and saturate it with protocarbonate of iron: consequently,

for every thirty-seven grains of muriatic acid, thirty-six

grains of protoxide of iron are required ; so that 32.32 x 4.80=
154.836 ofacid, then as 37 : 36 :: 154.836 •• 150.651, the quan-

tity of protoxide of iron required to the ounce of muriatic acid.

Owing to themoist state of the carbonate, when used,theamount
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of liquid, after saturation, is just double. Whatever may
be its bulk, however, it contains about 150 grains of prot-

oxide of iron, so that the other fluid must be added till

the solution contains thirty-two grains of the protoxide to the

ounce.

The principal advantage of this process is, that a given

amount of acid requires a much larger portion of iron for its

saturation than when the peroxide is used, because the per-

muriateisa sesquimuriate. Thus, (3Fe.O)+ (3Cl.H)—(Fe2 3

)

+ (3Cl.H)= Fe. 1 equivalent; consequently, in saturating three

equivalents of muriatic acid with the protoxide and peroxide

respectively; there is one whole atom, or fifty per cent, of

iron, more in the former than in the latter; hence the muriate

of the protoxide is decidedly to be preferred.

The following is a formula for tincture of muriate of iron:

P-—Acid. Hydrochlor. gij. (troy.)

Ferri Protocarb. q. s. ad saturand.

Mellis, gijss.

Alcoholis, q. s.

Saturate the acid with the carbonate, then add the honey, and,

finally, sufficient alcohol to make nineteen fluid ounces of

tincture.—After standing six hours, filter for use.

Carbonate of iron can be advantageously employed in

making the tartrate and acetate of iron, and the tartrate of iron

and potassa.
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ART. XLVII.—NOTES ON FALSIFICATIONS AND
ADULTERATIONS.—No. III.

As the consequence of monopolies, various commodities in

the drug market, which, not long since, could be purchased

at reasonable prices, have now almost trebled their former

value. Quinine and mercury afford instances. From impedi-

ments to our commerce with South America, the article of

copaiba has risen to an exorbitant price. Speculation seizes

upon this advantage, and we find adulterated articles where

we expected to find pure. It, therefore, behooves apotheca-

ries to examine well the drugs before they purchase, that they

may not suffer from imposition. An execrable compound has

been put up for sale in this city, under the name of Capaiba,

but smelling so strong of its base, turpentine, as to be capable

of deceiving only novices. I have recently met with a sub-

stance sold for copaiba, having its genuine odor but not the

fluidity of copaiba; it differed from it in having an opaque white

color, proceeding from some foreign admixture. Think-

ing its consistence came from Bordeaux turpentine, often

added to assist consolidation, I tried it with one-sixteenth of

magnesia: forty-eight hours had not effected its solidification.

The boiling test, with water, did not betray the presence of

any fixed oil.

Powdered Rhubarb is an article we generally obtain

from the wholesale druggists. For pulverization many of

them take an inferior kind, or select from a lot of good rhu-

barb the decayed and worm-eaten pieces, which not being

very saleable, they send to the mill to be powdered, and then

mix with good rhubarb, to suit the wants of purchasers.

Out of a number of samples obtained from different houses,

one only could be considered as fit for retail use. They were

deficient in the lively color of good rhubarb, and their solu-

tions were more or less of a sombre hue,—one was black. It

is hardly necessary to add, that if the apothecaty would depend
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upon the quality of a rhubarb, he must attend to its pulveri-

zation himself.

Particular care is required in the selection of Croton Oil;

complaint has been made by physicians against some that is

as powerless as sweet oil in its application as a rubefacient.

The best is that imported from India, a drop or two of which,

applied to the skin, produces an erysipelatous eruption.

Arrow Root is another article which requires scrutiny

if you would not have common fecula palmed upon

you. How often is potato starch sold for genuine Bermuda
arrow root? To the unaccustomed eye the difference is not

easy of detection. Genuine arrow root is exhibited in the

form of very small pearl-white friable lumps, intermingled

wT ith fine powder, from attrition of the grosser particles. It

differs from potato starch in having a bluish cast, and the

edges of the grains are translucent, while the other feculasare

generally in larger lumps, of a dull white color, with a yel-

lowish cast. While the West India arrow root is always

without any sensible odor; the kind coming from Florida, has

a rancid butter smell. This I have many times perceived in

a number of lots known to have come from this source: ex-

posure to the air did not dissipate this smell. Bermuda

arrow root makes a very transparent and tenacious jelly. Po-

tato starch and Florida arrow root do not make so clear and

consistent a jelly, and decompose much sooner. Pressed

between the thumb and finger, the true arrow root falls to

powder, while potato starch offers greater resistance, and

emits a crackling noise. The grains of arrow root, examined

through a microscope, are transparent, and appear composed of

minute shining crystals. The disparity in the prices and the

easy substitution of the cheaper for the better, with but little

chance of detection, makes the starch common throughout the

country. As that from Bermuda commands as high a price

as fifty cents, it is confined to the large cities; the others may

be obtained at prices ranging from fifteen to thirty cents per

pound.
VOL. iv.

—

no. iv. 36
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A factitious Musk is in the market, which is fit for any

thing but medical dispensation. Instead of the blackish-

brown color, and peculiar animal odor of genuine musk, it is

of the color of Spanish brown, like snuff in appearance, with

the sweetish smell of perfumer's musk.

I shall here terminate this paper by remarking, that in the

purchase of Nitrate of Silver, choose that which, when

broken, presents a crystalline texture and radiated. This

article is adulterated to an unlimited extent. Would you

know the proportion, make a solution of it and precipitate

with dilute muriatic acid, the chloride of silver, which throw

upon a filter, wash and dry; by dipping in the remaining

solution a bright rod of iron, if there be any nitrate of copper

it will be precipitated upon it, and by evaporation to dryness,

the nitrate of potash will be obtained.

Finally, you must penetrate the recesses of the laboratory,

if you would unveil the mysteries which belong to the art of

sophistication. A. D.

ART. XLVIII.—PHARMACEUTICAL NOTICES. No. XVII.

By Augustine Duhamel.

Sesquiodide of Mercury.

There are three iodides of mercury possessing distinctive

characters, yet medical treatises often speak of the effect of

iodide of mercury, without reference to the particular com-

pound employed. These are the green, yellow, and red,

formed from the combination of iodine with mercury, in the

relative proportions of one, one and a half, and two atoms to

one of metal. The first and last are of easy preparation. But

in attempting, for the first time, the preparation of the second,

improperly called protiodide, the operator is liable to be

embarrassed by the seeming inconsistency of the results.

Several ways are mentioned, but so immethodical, as to leave
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a preference to the decision of experience alone. The prin-

cipal one is that of mutual decomposition between two solu-

tions, formed of nitrate of protoxide of mercury, on the one

part, and iodide of potassium on the other.

Unless he be acquainted with the reaction which takes place

between these two substances, according to their chemical com-

position, the operator will be surprised to find his precipitates

of a different hue from the one he wishes, which will oblige

him to go on decomposing and re-composing till he has suc-

ceeded. But this difficulty will be avoided upon learning

that the influence of the acid, in his mercurial solution, governs

the product. If the solution be made with a neutral salt, he will

have a green precipitate ; if the acid predominates, a yellow

one, and, if still more acid, a scarlet precipitate; but, if in

great excess, this last will be blended with some free iodine.

By pursuing the following directions, the operator will be

repaid with an abundant precipitate of a rich yellow color,

which will be pure sesquiodide of mercury.

Take an excess of purified mercury; pour upon it a certain

quantity of pure nitric acid, and dissolve without the assistance

of heat. Separate from the mercury the crystals obtained,

which dissolve in a small quantity of water, with the addi-

tion of a little nitric acid. On the other hand, make a con-

centrated solution of ioduretted hydriodate of potash, (one

part iodine and two of the salt, with about as much water as

makes the Lugol's Solution.) This being done, mix the

two solutions rapidly together. The sesquiodide will be in-

stantly formed in a state of almost purity. Throw upon a

filter to separate the precipitate, and wash well with pure

water. Test the water afterwards to ascertain if any excess

of nitrate of mercury, or iodide solution remains. Upon the

recurrence of this preparation I shall take a note of the weight

of substances in order to facilitate future practical operations.

Syrup of Digitalis.

Take of European digitalis leaves, §iv.

Water, q.s.

Sugar, lib.
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First bruise the digitalis, and then add a sufficiency of water

to render this substance thoroughly moist; afterwards place it

in a Boullay's filtering instrument, and operate by displace-

ment until you have exhausted it of all its soluble active

principles; this may be known by the last portions of water

being nearly devoid of taste and color; then evaporate in a

water bath to ten ounces, and add the sugar to form a syrup

marking 31° Baume.

This lately introduced syrup is used to a considerable ex-

tent. In the way of recommendation, it will be perceived to

possess some advantages over the ordinary forms of adminis-

tering digitalis, viz. , tincture and infusion. The first is so objec-

tionable on account of the stimulating qualities of the alcoholic

menstruum, as to confine its use to a very limited degree.

The second is in almost daily use, either for appeasing the

motions of the heart, or in dropsical or asthmatic affections.

These are diseases of a chronic character, and oblige the

continuance of the medicine, by the patient, for an indefinite

period. If travelling, he is not able to procure digitalis every

where of good quality ; and even in this case the want of

convenience in preparing it, will often preclude its use. A
quantity of the infusion prepared at once, besides being bulky,

will spoil in the keeping.

This concentrated syrup, made with four ounces of sub-

stance, embodies one ounce of soluble extract, and, besides

being more than twice the strength of the tincture, is free

from the resin and coloring matter of this last. Being made

with cold water, it contains no fecula. One teaspoon-

ful is equivalent to fifteen grains of digitalis, or a little

more than two ounces of the infusion. Four teaspoonsful to

eight and a half ounces of water, form a preparation of the

strength of Withering's Infusion. Sugar, while it tends to

its preservation, also disguises the nauseous taste.

Hydriodate of Iron.

In one of the previous numbers of this Journal, I have

detailed some particulars concerning the preparation of hy-

priodate of iron. At the time they were written this valuable
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medicine was but little known, and its use being then limited

to a few physicians, I confined myself to the preparation of

the few ounces indicated in the recipe. Since then, the

highly advantageous results that have proceeded from its use

in scrofula, and other inveterate diseases, have caused it to be

more generally employed. At present, the knowledge of it

is widely diffused through the country, and its consumption

such as obliges us to make it in quantities requiring near a

pound of iodine at a time. For this purpose a large porcelain

capsule is necessary, or some iron vessel free from rust; but,

being unable to procure the former of sufficient capacity, and

in the absence of the latter, I had recourse to a large open

mouth glass vessel, which was fractured in the operation.

Experientia docet is an apt motto in our business, and it is

this result which induces me to mention the circumstance, in

order to put others upon their guard against a similar occur-

rence. The iodine is directed to be mixed with half the

required quantity of water, and the iron gradually added.

These substances have such a powerful affinity for each other

that a few minutes after their contact they combine with the

sudden production of great heat. In the case of the accident

referred to, I made use of a gallon glass recipient, and at the

commencement of the chemical action the almost instantaneous

liberation of caloric severed my vessel and caused me to lose

my materials. Upon a prior occasion, using still less water

to accommodate the dimensions of a porcelain capsule, ebulli-

tion ensued from the violent reaction, with disengagement of

violet colored fumes, and ejection of a large portion of the

liquid. In my anxiety to save as much of the product as

possible, by gathering that which spread over the counter, I

inhaled sufficient to produce the symptoms which usually

attend poisoning by iodine. These were violent pain in the

epigastrium, rigors, headache, colic, together with pain in the

eyes, and dimness of sight. These passed off at the end of

the third day.

Formerly there was an abundance of English iodine in the

market, exhibited in a granular form, of a black color, and
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extremely moist; this, as before announced, is a fraud, done

with the intention of increasing the weight of the substance.

From this circumstance, and being less pure in other respects,

the chemical action is not so intense when mixed with the

iron.

This article is now supplanted in commerce by one of

purer quality from a celebrated French house, in whose hands

it is a monopoly. This French iodine is presented in the

form of beautiful laminae, having a strong metallic lustre, and

so dry as not to be coherent, or to color the bottles in which it

is contained. It evaporates by heat, without leaving any

residue.

As this combination decomposes very soon by contact with

the air and action of light, it should be kept in dark bottles,

filled up to the stopper, and enclosing several coils of iron wire

of the height of the bottle; these serve a better purpose than

the filings for combining with the disengaged iodine, as in the

latter form its action is intercepted by a coating of oxide of

iron falling upon it as it lays at the bottom. Vials of this

preparation, sent from the store when prescribed, are some-

limes brought back again, in consequence of its unexpected

change in appearance. In this case, filtration through paper

will, in a few minutes, restore it from an apparent muddiness to

perfect limpidity.

Murcurial Ointment*

Much has been written upon this subject, and the labors of

experimenters have all been directed to the same object, viz.,

the attainment of a method for preparing an ointment with

mercury of perfect homogeneousness, in as short space of

time as possible, and with an eye to economy of labor. A
variety of substances have been recommended for the more

complete extinction of the mercury, but with the exception of

two, they are all liable to objections; these are suet and rancid

grease, which have, in a measure, fulfilled the promised results.

A better substitute has been recently found in spermaceti, by

Mr. Lalaude, of France, who, from the employment annually
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of a large quantity of the ointment for the cure of the itch in

sheep, was led to the experiment by a desire to effect a more

prompt and exact division of the mercury. From a trial

made with it, it seems worthy of the preference accorded to

it by Mr. L. To add to the already existing stock of infor-

mation, and impressed with the belief that this will be of ser-

vice to the profession, I here give the method pursued by

him.

Take equal parts of spermaceti and oil of sweet almonds or

lard; melt these with a gentle heat, and strain into an iron

mortar, then add the mercury and triturate with an iron or

wooden pestle. After the labor of a few hours, an ointment

will be obtained, in which there cannot be perceived a glo-

bule with the naked eye, or even with a good magnifying

glass. The proportion of mercury may be in accordance

with the strength you wish. Mr. L.'s quantities were five

ounces each of vehicle, and four pounds of mercury, which

made a deep slate colored ointment.

Syrup of Ipecacuanha.

This is a preparation for which we very much need a

formula; though not officinal in the American or British

Pharmacopceas it is one of the standard preparations of the

Paris Codex.

It is employed to stimulate the mucous membrane of the

bronchia? in certain pulmonary affections, and from its frequent

use, would seem to form an indispensable ingredient in French

and German prescriptions for this purpose. As we are

liable to be asked for it by foreigners visiting this country, it

is very necessary to know the proportion of ipecac, contained

in it

:

Take of Ipecac, bruised, 1 part.

Water, 14 "

Boil in a covered vessel down to 12 "

Then filter, and add sugar 24 "

Boil to a syrupy consistence.
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The above is from the Paris Codex and contains about

sixteen grains of ipecac, to the ounce, or about two and a half

grains of emetia. To get clear of the gum and starch which

make a syrup soon spoil, other recipes recommend alcoholic

maceration, and subsequent evaporation in making the syrup

to dissipate the spirit.

As a better process than either of the above mentioned, I

would suggest the following, being an improvement upon

them :

Take of ipecac, finely bruised, two ounces; place in a small

displacement filter, and, to extract the soluble active princi-

ples, pass over it weak alcohol, (15°,) lb.iss. Evaporate by a

gentle heat to four ounces, and add four pints of simple syrup;

then boil for a little while, that the syrup may be of proper

consistence.

There are several compound syrups of ipecac, combining

its virtues with those of senega, bark, and opium.
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REVIEW.

ART. XLIV.—CODEX,—-PHARMACOPEE FRANCAISE, redigee

par ordre du Gouvernement, par ime Commission composee de MM.

Les Professeurs de la Faculte de Medecine, et de L'Ecole Speciale de

Pharmacie de Paris. Paris, 1837.

CODEX, OR FRENCH PHARMACOPCE1A, compiled by order of

the Government, by a Committee, consisting of the Professors of the

Faculty of Medicine, and of the School of Pharmacy of Paris. Paris,

1837.

A work of the character of that whose title is prefixed,

emanating from the source whence it is declared to have

issued, and bearing the official sanction of a government

whose efforts have been continually directed to the elevation

and promotion of science in every department, ought naturally

to be regarded as complete in its execution, and perfect in its

formulae and classification.

Whether this perfection has been obtained by the authors of

the Codex, our readers will themselves have an opportunity

afforded for determining, from theanalysis of it which we design

to present them, attended, perhaps, by a few comments of our

own.

That such an authorized work should comprise every thing

necessary for the pharmaceutist to provide, every direction for

the preparation of officinal compounds, every caution against

deterioration or decay, every direction conveyed in precise

and perspicuous terms, and in fine, every means which can be

employed to render the dispensation and preparation of reme-

dies safe, uniform, and excellent, is most obvious, and requires

but one single remark to establish its necessity.

This Pharmacopoeia, thus put forth under the sanction of

the government, becomes the acknowledged standard of prac-

tice, to an observance of whose formulae and requisitions im-

plicit obedience is due, and invariable regard is demanded.

Unlike our own National Pharmacopoeia, which is the result

vol. iv.
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no. iv. 37
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of voluntary labor on the part of its compilers, and which

is merely recommended for the adoption of our physicians

and pharmaceutists, and whose formulae may be employed or

rejected, as intelligence or caprice may dictate, the French

Codex must be observed by both professions, because it is a

part of the law of the land.

It is not necessary here, to discuss the relative advantages

of an authorized official code for the preparation of remedies,

and one which is the result of voluntary labor, merely recom-

mended for adoption; we will merely state that our own views

incline to the former, and wre regret that the nature of our

political institutions prevents our ever obtaining the advan-

tages which we believe can be derived from such a pharma-

copoeia, as might be prepared, if the national government

possessed the power, to have one carefully digested and com-

piled, and then to enforce its regulations throughout the

nation. The lamentable want of uniformity which exists in

the preparation of standard officinal medicines, and the great

variety of synonymous terms employed, not only in different

states, but in the same states, even in the same towns, shows

most conclusively the necessity of an authorized standard for

the preparation and nomenclature of our medicinal agents. The

publication of the United States Pharmacopoeia has, perhaps,

had some tendency to diminish the evil of want of uniformity,

but it still exists to a great extent; and our only reliance for

improvement, in this respect, is, that the next convention

may be sufficiently numerous to embrace among its members

representatives from every part of the Union, whose personal

influence, in their own sections, will give the weight and im-

portance of authority to the work, which their assembled

wisdom may usher forth.

With these few remarks upon the propriety of an au-

thorized Pharmacopoeia, let us examine the French Codex,

and see whether it has the characteristics we have pre-

mised such a work should possess. These were, first, a list

of every substance which it is required that the pharma-

ceutist should provide; secondly, every direction necessary

for the preparation of the officinal compounds; thirdly, every
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caution against their deterioration or decay; fourthly, perspi-

cuity and precision in its terms; and lastly, every means

which can render the preparation and dispensation of medi-

cines safe, uniform, and excellent.

As it is the nature of a Pharmacopoeia to grow old by the rapid

advance which is made in the discovery of the chemical na-

ture of bodies hitherto not ascertained, we should, of course,

expect in a standard work of this nature, the introduction of

all the new remedies, resulting from the improved condition

of pharmacy, which experience has demonstrated to be effi-

cient and worthy of confidence.

As regards classification of the materials, this may be re-

garded as arbitrary, since no natural arrangement exists, which

can be decided as invariably entitled to preference. Many
writers have adopted the association of bodies according to

their therapeutic analogies; others have classed together

those whose physical properties are similar; while more re-

cently, a preference seems to have been manifested for an

alphabetical arrangement. The authors of this work have

adopted neither of them, but have devised another, which

will be hereafter particularly described, and which we think

is as good, if not better, than any heretofore employed.

Let us examine, now, the Codex under each of these heads,

and then decide how its authors have acquitted themselves of

the duty which their country had imposed upon them. It

may appear rash and presumptuous in us to undertake a criti-

cism of the labors of Orfila, Andral
?
Dumeril, Richard,

Bussy, Caventou, Robiquet, Pelletier, Soubeiran, and

Royer-Collard, and we should tremble at our temerity, if our

view were merely to find fault with their work; such is far

from our design, which is to commend what there is to be

approved, and to suggest what may appear to require amend-

ment. We wish to hold up for imitation what is excellent,

and if the work correspond with the requisitions which are

deemed essential to an authorized national Pharmacopoeia, we
desire to recommend its arrangement and directions as a model

for our own national codex. The recent period, at which
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this new compilation was effected, offers us an assurance that

it represents faithfully the present advanced stage of pharma-

cology; indeed it was in order to bring the National Codex up

to the condition of chemistry and medicine at the present day,

that the revision of the former edition of 1S18 wa£ so strongly

insisted on, and that the government ordered the present work

to be undertaken. The authors, in their preface, intimate the

great difficulty under which they labored, and the embarrass-

ment to which they were subjected in the progress of their

work, but having carefully and conscientiously sought every

means of elevating it to the present standard of chemical and

pharmaceutical knowledge, they submit it to the profession,

if not entirely free from reproach, at least as a sure guide for

the practical man, since it contains no formula whose direc-

tions cannot be executed.

The Codex presents, at its commencement, a catalogue of

simple medicines, which enter into its formulae, and which

are in habitual use; and those, especially, which are required

to be kept in every apothecary shop, are indicated by an

asterisk attached to the officinal name.

This catalogue is arranged alphabetically, and each sub-

stance has its officinal name, its systematic name, if a Vege-

table, the natural order to which it belongs, and the part of

the plant which is used as a medicine.

Mineral Substances have their officinal title, Latin syno-

nym, and familiar vernacular synonym.

•Animal Substances have their officinal name, their sys-

tematic name, natural order, and the part of the animal em-

ployed. We select, at random, three or four substances illus-

trative of the nature and character of the catalogue.

* Aloes. Jlloe soccotrina. Liliacees.

Sue epaissi, (inspissated juice.)

* Acetate de Plomb cristallise. Jlcetas plumbicus.

Sel de saturne, (salt of lead.)

* Cire. Apis mellifica. Insect, hymenopteres.

Matiere grasse, (fatty matter.)
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Chemical Salts, in this catalogue, as indeed throughout

the work, are invariahly indicated with their acid as the gene-

ric title; thus we have the genus of Acetates, of Carbonates,

of Sulphates, of Nitrates, of Tartrates, &c.

This catalogue differs from that of the United States Phar-

macopoeia, in employing the national language for its officinal

titles, and comprising all substances in one alphabetical ar-

rangement, indicating their relative importance by a mark.

The bases of salts being employed to indicate the genera in

the United States Pharmacopoeia is a necessary consequence,

of the use of the Latin as the language of the profession; and

so great is our approbation of that custom, that we should by

no means consider any change in that respect desirable. In

selecting terms for the Materia Medica, our object is to employ

such as will indicate, with certainty, the particular medicine,

and prevent any other from being mistaken, or substituted for

it. In this respect, both the French and American Pharma-

copoeias have succeeded, we think; the difference between the

two being chiefly, if not solely, ascribable to a difference in

the views of their respective authors, as to the tongue in

which their names shall be expressed. The motives which

induced the employment of the French language in the Codex

will be explained further on.

The second branch of the inquiry proposed was, whether

the work contained particular directions for the preparation

of every compound. Before proceeding to answer this ques-

tion, it is necessary we should understand that in order

to render the work entirely independent of the weights and

measures employed in different countries, so that its formulae

may every where be employed with facility, the authors have

in every case indicated merely the proportions in which

every substance enters into compounds, expressed in deci-

mals. Besides the employment of the decimals, however, the

approximate proportion in the ordinary terms of weight is

also expressed, particularly in those formulae, which are pre-

pared in the shops. This plan has obviously some advantages,

but we question whether its adoption at home, would result in
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any benefit; we have become so addicted to the terms, pounds,

ounces, and drachms, and so habituated to their use, that

whatever might be the advantages of a change, such a change

never could be effected, where it was to be accomplished by

the voluntary action of those whose functions are to be con-

trolled. In France, the decimal system is peculiarly eligible,

because all their measures of length, capacity, and currency,

are expressed in decimals. To return, however, to the direc-

tions given for the preparation of formulae, we extract, for

example, the formula for Vinegar of opium, or acetic tincture

of opium.

"Take of Choice opium, one ounce, 32

Very strong vinegar, six ounces, 192

Alcohol 31° (car.80 cents,) four ounces, 125

Divide the opium in the vinegar, add the alcohol, let it mace-

rate eight or ten days; strain, and filter through paper. This

preparation contains the soluble matter of one-tenth of its

weight, of opium. One drachm corresponds with seven grains

of crude opium/'

The directions here are evidently plain and intelligible, and

the comment at the close of the formula is valuable informa-

tion, both for the practitioner of medicine and pharmaceutist.

Independently of the minute direction for the preparation

of such formulas, general directions are given at the com-

mencement of each of the chapters, included in the pharma-

ceutical portion of the work, relating particularly to the

preparation of the class of bodies of which it consists. These

directions, in all cases, are preceded by an accurate definition

of the term designating the chapter. The directions given

for the preparation of every formula, are equally minute and

perspicuous, and, in this respect, the Codex may be said to be

complete. It is not our design to contrast it throughout

with the United States Pharmacopoeia, and, unless to indi-

cate marked differences, we shall not perhaps again compare

them.

Our third inquiry is, whether proper cautions are given

respecting the deterioration or decay of preparations. In this
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respect, the Codex answers our expectations; as evidence of

which, we select its comments upon several substances liable

to these changes :

" Simple powders.—These should never be prepared in

large quantities, as all medicinal substances, except a few mi-

neral bodies, are preserved much better in their original

state. This precept is particularly applicable to bodies which

attract moisture from the air, or which contain volatile prin-

ciples. Powders should be preserved in well closed jars, and,

in order that they may be removed from the action of light,

which alters or affects a number of them, if glass jars be used

they should be covered with a sheet of paper, pasted over

their outside.''

Following the direction for preparing the distilled waters,

it is stated :

" Distilled waters undergo a change very promptly, and

should be renewed as often as possible. They should be

preserved in glass bottles, in a cool place, not very light, and

the bottles should be completely filled before being securely

corked."

One more example, and we consider the inquiry fully an-

swered :

" Syrups should be introduced into bottles thoroughly

dried and corked, and kept in a cool place."

It is, however, well to add, that similar caution is observed

in each chapter wherein classes of bodies are arranged, and

the means by which destruction and deterioration can be

obviated, are always indicated. We notice beside, in other

places, the means indicated which are requisite to ascertain

when a pure result has been obtained.

With regard to the perspicuity and precision of the terms

employed in the French Codex, which is the fourth requisite,

as we have stated the question, it appears to us that the work

comes fully up to the desired standard. In the first place,

without regard to the terms of nomenclature which have been

employed, we may refer to the distinctness with which cer-
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tain remedies have been designated, wherein the same

substance is capable of yielding different results, as it may-

be treated in one way or another. Here the different for-

mulae are all given with an expressive title indicating pre-

cisely the character of the result in each. Thus, we have the

" Extract of Hemlock, with or without fecula," " Extract of

Opium, with or without narcotine, prepared by wine or water,

&c." With such a precision of terms, it is impossible that

any difficulty can ever occur between the prescnber and

dispenser of medicines, as to the particular remedy which is

required; and the pharmaceutist is relieved of the responsible

embarrassment which so frequently attends the discharge of

his duties in this country, where no kind of precision in

terms is customary. We have frequently known the blue

mass, or Pil. hydrargyri of the Pharmacopoeia, indicated by

the term Oxid. hydrarg. nig.; Vinum colchici, ordered without

any means of distinguishing whether the wine of the seed or

root of colchicum was required; and Solut. sulph. morphiae

employed indiscriminately to indicate the powerfully strong

solution of Magendie and the moderate solution of the United

States Pharmacopoeia. Evils of the worst character must

flow from such want of precision in terms, and it is, perhaps,

one of the strongest reasons for proving the necessity of a

despotic control of the whole subject by government, whose

mandates may be enforced by pains and penalties, to be suf-

fered by those who neglect its laws and ordinances.

After having maturely reflected upon the subject, the able

committee, to which the revision and publication of the Codex

was entrusted, determined that it should be published in the

vernacular tongue, notwithstanding that the Latin language

offered the advantage of being universally understood among

civilized nations. But they arrived at the determination to

employ the French, because the use of the work being espe-

cially designed for France, it ought, in their opinion, to be

so written that it might present the greatest and most enlarged

practical advantages, which could only be affected by so ex-

pressing its terms that no doubt could possibly arise in the
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minds of those who had occasion to consult its pages. Beside,

if it had been presented in Latin, the Committee had no

authority to prevent its immediate translation into French

by some one less competent for the duty, which imperfect

edition might entirely supersede the use of the official work.

For these reasons, the main text has been given in French,

accompanied, however, wT ith the Latin synonym of each

simple and compound; so that, with this, no pharmacien can

ever be at a loss in understanding a prescription, whose terms

are expressed in Latin. The chemical nomenclature, which

has been employed for those substances and combinations

which are purely chemical in their nature, differs considerably

from that employed in this country. It consists of the em-

ployment of the new terms, resulting from a combination of

the French chemical nomenclature with that of Berzelius.

But, with a strict regard to the character of the work, and its

practical employment, the common names still in use are re-

tained, but in a subsidiary form, neglecting, however, all those

old synonyms which had become obsolete. As a specimen

of the nomenclature thus employed, we annex the formula

for hydrocyanic acid :

" Acide Cyanhydrique.

Medicinal Prussic Acid.

Acidum cyanhydricum aqua dilutum.

j&—Cyanure de mercure, {cyanuretum hydrar-

gyricum,) 30

Acide chlorhydrique, (acidum chlorhydri-

cum, 20."

Then follow minute directions, occupying a page, for the

mode in which the process is to be conducted, and the pro-

portion of water which is to be added to the product of the

distillation, which is directed to be six times its volume.

It will be observed, in regard to the nomenclature, that the

name of the acid, in all salts, is a noun, while the name of the

base is an adjective; in this respect essentially differing from

the English and Latin mode of designating salts, wherein the

VOL. iv.
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acid and base are both nouns. This remark is exclusively

applicable to the Latin synonyms of the Codex; thus, for

example

:

The foregoing remarks will fully justify our conclusion that

precision of terms, and accuracy of nomenclature, distinguish

this work, that in this respect it fully sustains the reputation

of its distinguished authors, and that it will be found perfectly

intelligible by those who have occasion to refer to it, and who
are compelled by law to adopt it as their standard. Before

dismissing this subject, we will add, that, for substances

not chemical in their nature, the ancient French names

have been retained, because no more eligible system for

denoting them has, as yet, been discovered, nor is it pro-

bable that any nomenclature, analogous in its character to that

of chemical science, can ever be devised, from the absence of

the definitive characters upon which that nomenclature is

based.

We have reached now the last branch of our proposed inquiry,

whether the Codex embraces every means which can render the

preparation and dispensation of medicines safe, uniform, and

excellent ? Some of the causes which must operate to produce

these results have already been shown, and the inference,

therefore, so far as they operate, must be that these ends are

obtained. Other considerations, however, operate to produce

similar effects, and one of the chief of these is the selection

of particular formulae, and the discarding of others. On this

subject, the authors may speak for themselves, particularly

of the means by which the relative value of different formulae

were ascertained, and the motives which actuated them in

making their selections

:

" The work was divided among the different members of

the Committee, each of whose labors was read and discussed

at their meetings, which were regularly held at stated periods.

Sulphate of baryta,

Sulphate of magnesia,

Carbonate of lead,

Sulphas baryticus.

Sulphas magnesicus.

Carbonas plumbicus.
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Whenever a doubt arose as to the better process for obtaining

any preparation, comparative experiments were resorted to, and

their results examined with scrupulous care,—frequently,

indeed, recourse was had to the effects of the remedy when

administered. The particular position of the members in

their respective professions gave them many facilities in re-

moving difficulties which arose. " We also profited, (say they,)

by observations furnished us by the societies of pharmacy of

the different cities of the kingdom, and also by our worthy

colleagues. In a word, we have sought and obtained light,

wherever we have thought it could be found, in order to im-

prove as much as was in our power, the work which we
had been called upon to put forth." They add, " that if they

have not adopted all the formulae which were furnished,

it was because they considered it was a general code

which they were called upon to furnish, and not a col-

lection of recipes which every doctor or apothecary believed

that he had invented or improved, according to his own
notions or experience." This is, perhaps, all that need be said

upon the selection of formulae.

Perfect uniformity of preparation, as regards material and

activity, is obtained throughout the whole kingdom inevitably,

because the Codex being the only source whence recipes are

allowed to be taken, and there being but one recipe for each

preparation, physicians in all parts of the country have the

assurance that when any name is given in a prescription,

the preparation of the Codex, bearing that name, is the only

one which can be furnished; and thus as high a degree of cer-

tainty and uniformity, as regards the effect of remedies, is ob-

tained, as the nature of their operation on the system will allow.

The classification and arrangement of the materials of the

Codex is, we believe, peculiar to it, and we are led to believe

that, in this respect, this edition of the Codex is unique. The
general distribution of the subject is into Chemical and Phar-
maceutical, simples and preparations. The chemical division

occupying the first eighteen chapters, and the remainder being

devoted to the pharmaceutical processes.
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In the arrangement of the chemical bodies and compounds,

precedence is given to the simple elementary bodies, and, as

we advance, we find their compounds following in the an-

nexed order, a distinct and separate chapter being devoted to

each class.

Chapter 1st, Elementary Bodies; 2d, Mineral Acids; 3d,

Metallic Oxides; 4th, Sulphurets; 5th, Chlorides; 6th, Bro-

mides; 7th, Iodides; 8th, Cyanurets; 9th, Mineral Salts; 10th,

Vegetable Acids; 11th, Vegetable Alkalies; 12th, Salts of

Vegetable Acids; 13th, Salts with Vegetable Bases; 14th,

Soaps; 15th, Alcohols and Ethers; 16th, Neutral Organic

Bodies; 17th, Empyreumatic Bodies, 18th, Artificial Mineral

Waters.

All of these chapters contain many processes for substances

which have not yet been introduced either into the Pharma-

copoeias of Great Britain or the United States; some of which,

we are of opinion, might, with great propriety, be omitted,

—

but there are others which constant experience has demon-

strated to be well worthy a place in a standard national work,

as efficient therapeutic agents. It would swell this notice to

an unwieldy extent, to particularize the contents of each of

the above chapters, and we, therefore, withhold a list

we had commenced to prepare for the purpose of show-

ing the grounds upon which our opinion is based. No good

idea could be given of this subject, without exhibiting a com-

plete list of the contents of the whole work, which would

be evidently out of place here. Such of our readers, therefore,

as have not confidence in our judgment, must examine the

Codex themselves, and form their own conclusions.

The only additional comment which we shall make upon

this division, is to state, that in the eleventh, thirteenth,

sixteenth, and seventeenth chapters, are found the formulae for

preparing such of the new organic bodies as have been intro-

duced into practice within the last few years, and from whose

use such decided advantages have resulted, and whose intro-

duction brings the work up to the present advanced state of

chemical science. We annex a list of them :
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y Salts with Vegetable Bases.

11 th Chapter.

Morphine, "j

Codeine,

Quinine,

Cinchonine,

Strychnine, [

Vegetable Alkalies.

Brucine,

Veratrine,

Emetine,

13/h Chapter.

Sulphate of quinine,

Hydrochlorate of quinine,

Acetate of quinine,

Hydroferrocyanate of quinine

Sulphate of cinchonine,

Sulphate of strychnine,

Sulphate of morphine,

Hydrochlorate of morphine,

Acetate of morphine,

1 6 th Chapter.

Mannite, ~]

Salicine, !

Piperine, r Neutral Organic Bases.

Cantharidine, J

17th Chapter.

Creosote, [> Empyreumatic Bodies.

This chapter contains many other preparations, but that

above given is the only new one.

The Pharmaceutical division of the work comprises forty-

five chapters, the titles of which we give, and which show

that in this, as in the Chemical division, the simple substances

are first in the arrangement, while the more complex follow.

Chapter 1 9th, Simple Powders; 20th, Pulps; 21st, Juices,

(simple and compound;) 22d, Oils and Fats; 23d, Medicated
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Drinks; 24th, Decoctions; 25th, Animal Soups; 26th, Emul-

sions
;

27th, Mucilages; 2Sth, Draughts; 2&th, Alcoholic

Tinctures, (simple and compound;) 30th, Etherial Tinctures;

31st, Medicated Wines; 32d, Medicated Vinegars; 33d,

Medicated Beer
;

34th, Medicated Oils, (simple and com-

pound;) 35th, Distilled Waters; 36th, Essential Oils; 37th,

Essences, (simple and compound;) 38th, Extracts; 39th,

Syrups, (simple and compound;) 40th, Medicated Honey;

41st, Conserves; 42d, Electuaries, Confections, and Opiates;

43d, Jellies; 44th, Pastes; 45th, Eleosaccharites; 46th, Lo-

zenges ; 47th, Especes, (mixtures of dried plants in equal

proportions for fumigation, decoction, &c. &c.;) 48th, Com-

pound Powders; 49th, Pills; 50th, Cerates; 51st, Pomades;

52d, Ointments; 53d, Plasters; 54th, Sparadraps, (plaster

spread upon silk, muslin, or linen ;) 55th, Bougies
;
56th,

Suppositories; 57th, Prepared Sponge; 58th, Cataplasms;

59th, Fomentations, Lotions, Injections, and Gargles; 60th,

Eye Waters; 61st, Liniments; 62d, Escharotics; 63d, Fu-

migations."

It would, obviously, be impossible to give any idea of the

immense number of formulas which are embraced within

these forty-five chapters; and, as in the former case, we
must refer our readers, who seek more minute information,

to the work itself. Besides the particular objects to which we

have already directed our attention, it remains to be mentioned

that the Codex contains several valuable practical tables, viz. :

—

Of the former weights, compared with the decimal system,

—

of the relative degrees of Cartier's hydrometer, compared

with the centesimal of Gay Lussac,—of the specific gravity of

different liquids at the same temperature,—of the relation of se-

veral areometers to the specific gravity of fluids,—ofthe relation

of the degree of acid areometers to the specific gravity of acids,

—

of the relative degrees of the different thermometers,—of the

estimate, by weight, of many liquids which are ordinarily

prescribed in drops, spoonfuls, &c. The Committee state

that they have adopted the areometer of Cartier, in prefer-

ence to that of Baume, for all liquids lighter than water,
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because it is now exclusively employed throughout the

kingdom ; but that for acids, syrups, and saline solutions,

Baume's areometer is retained. It would, perhaps, have

been better, and less liable to lead to confusion in practice, had

the same instruments been employed for all liquids, whether

heavier or lighter than water.

So far we have scarcely done more than to present an ana-

lysis or outline of the Codex, which would enable the

American pharmaceutist to form some idea of the nature of

the work which has resulted from the combined labors of its

eminent authors, and which is required, by the laws of the

French nation, to be invariably observed in its nomenclature

and directions, by all French pharmaceutists and physicians.

It cannot but be gratifying to the French pharmaceutists,

while thus restricted in the exercise of their profession to the

mandates of the Codex, to know that they themselves have

contributed to its formation; and that they, so far from being

despotically governed by laws not of their own creation, are

really the legislators by whom the edict has been framed.

We trust that, in the next Convention which may assemble

for the revision of our own National Pharmacopoeia, all our

Schools of Pharmacy will be invited to assist, from the in-

telligence and experience of whose representatives many
valuable practical precepts may be derived. Many excellent

consequences, we are satisfied, would result from such a par-

ticipation, which at present we cannot enumerate, to which

we may, perhaps, at a future period, call the attention of the

readers of this Journal.

At present we must hasten to bring this lengthened notice

to a close. It has already reached such a length as to prevent

our being able to make any comment whatever upon the

character of the processes of the Codex, or to compare them

with those of our own Pharmacopoeia. This we propose to do

at some future time, when we may, perhaps, have it in our

power to convey to the readers of the Journal some new or im-

proved means ofconducting processes or manipulating formulae.

The Codex has, in this article, been shown to possess the
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requisites which were established as the basis of inquiry,

and hence we cannot withhold our expression of satisfaction

upon its examination. Whatever our readers may think of

its perspicuity, arrangement, amplitude, and caution, we deem

it an excellent model for imitation, and although some details

may be noticed in which improvements may hereafter be

suggested, it is, as a whole, unique, ample, excellent, and un-

excelled. It would have given us greater satisfaction had the

process of displacement been recommended in its pages, and

indicated as always to be employed as a substitute for mace-

ration, infusion, and decoction, for any purpose for which

these processes were formerly used. Had the learned editors

of the Codex ever witnessed its effects, as we know many
others have done, we feel assured, that infusion, maceration,

digestion, and decoction, would all have been displaced from

the pages of their work, and the new vegetable lixiviation

have been adopted instead. Alpha.
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ART. XLV.—ON THE LIQUEFACTION AND SOLIDIFICATION

OF CARBONIC ACID. By J. K. Mitchell, M. D.

In the year 1S23 public attention was strongly drawn to

the subject of the liquefaction by pressure, of the, so called,

permanent gases, by Mr., now Sir Michael Faraday.* Among
the aerial fluids, carbonic acid was distinguished as requiring

a force of 36 atmospheres at 32° F. to coerce it into the liquid

state. His ingenious and hazardous experiments were con-

ducted in glass tubes; and he depended on the accumulation

of newly generated gas for the necessary pressure.

Mr. Brunei,! in a subsequent endeavor to apply compressed

gases to mechanical purposes, produced a pint and a half of

liquid carbonic acid, which, even at high temperatures, he

confined in a series of small brass tubes not above the of

an inch in the thickness of their walls.

This interesting subject was not again publicly agitated,

until the appearance in December, 1835, of a report on the

liquefaction of carbonic acid on a comparatively large scale.

In the last number for that year of the Jinnales de Chimie

et de Physique, M. Thillorier described the properties of

liquid carbonic acid in detail. According to him this liquid

demands for its existence at 32° F., a pressure, as stated by

Sir M. Farraday, of 36 atmospheres. Its specific gravity is

at the same temperature 0.830, at —4° Fe —0.900, and at 86°

—0.600. It is therefore enlarged by heat 3.407 times as much

as its own or any other gas, when carried from 32° to 86°.

* Philos. Trans. Lond.

VOL. IV.—NO. IV.

f Quart. Journ. Vol. XLI.

39
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From —4° to 32° its expansion is almost exactly equal to that

of the gases.

M. Thillorier found also that the expansive force is altered

by heat so as to amount at 86° to 73 atmospheres, and at —4°

to 26 atmospheres. The density of the gas when resting over

the liquid at 86°, is stated at 130 times the density of that

which is compressed by the force of one atmosphere. Its

pressure is therefore at S6° not much more than one-half of

that which its density would indicate.

When liquid, the carbonic acid is, on the same authority,

immiscible with water and the fat oils, but is readily united

with ether, alcohol, naptha, oil of turpentine and carburet of

sulphur. Although potassium decomposes it, lead, iron, cop-

per, and the other easily oxidized metals, do not act on it.

Among the most remarkable of the phenomena observed by

Thillorier was the intense cold produced by the sudden libe-

ration of the liquid and its conversion into gas. A jet of it

depressed the thermometer to — 130°F., and when sulphuric

ether had been previously mixed with the liquefied gas, the

refrigerating effects were more marked both on mercury and

the sensations.*

At the immediately subsequent sitting of the Academy of

Sciences, Thillorier announced the important fact that he had

solidified carbonic acid. This he effected by suffering the

liquid to escape into a bottle, or box, where by the sudden

gasefaction of a part, the remainder was frozen by the ex-

treme cold thus produced. The solid is white, light, evapo-

* The thermometric temperature observed in the jet by Thillorier, ap-

pears to be erroneously stated ; for, as the solid is, at its formation, not

below—90°, and as the act of solidification of any vapor or liquid keeps

the temperature, for the time, at the highest point compatible with the ex-

istence of the particular solid under observation, it follows that the jet of

carbonic acid cannot fall below its freezing point. Immediately after its

production, the carbonic snow begins to grow colder, and may be made

to reach —109° in the air, —136° under an exhausted receiver. When
moistened with ether, it can be depressed to —146°. Professor,Hare's

ether acts much more effectually than sulphuric ether.
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ruble and excessively cold. Because, surrounded by an at-

mosphere of gas which is constantly escaping from it, a frag-

ment of it touched lightly by the finger glides rapidly over a

plane surface.

Its evaporation is so complete as to leave no other trace of

moisture than that which is caused by the coldness and con-

sequent atmospheric humectation.

The force of its gasefaction is alleged to be equal to, but

not so sudden as, that of gunpowder.

The temperature at which the solidification took place was

presumed to be about —148CF; although the experiments be-

fore the committee of the Academy showed —124.°

Such is, in substance, the account by M. Thillorier of his no-

vel and curious discovery, reported in the Annates de Chimie.

No description of the method of procedure, or of the appara-

tus used, is annexed; and we are left to conjecture, and to the

imperfect description of travellers, for any farther knowledge

of either.

Having repeated the experiments of Thillorier, I deem it

not useless to subjoin a draught of the instrument with which,

aided by the suggestions of an intelligent pupil in France, and

the assistance of friends here, I was enabled successfully to

repeat most of the experiments of Thillorier and to verify

some, and correct other, of his results.

The apparatus consists of a generator of cast iron, A, sup-

ported by a wooden stand, B, a receiver, F, also of cast iron,

connected to the generator by a brass tube, and fastened firmly

to it by the stirrup screw, K,—H, I, J, are stop cocks, G the

nozle of a pipe, L a glass level-gauge, and S, M, R, a pres-

sure-gauge.

The generator is 20 inches long and 6 inches in diameter

exteriorly. Its cavity is 16 inches deep, and 3 inches, nearly,

in diameter, so that it will hold about 4 pints. The walls

are, of course, \h inches in thickness. At the top an aperture

of 2 inches in diameter is closed by a strong wrought-iron

screw, the shoulder of which is let in about a quarter of an

inch. The collar is of block tin turned to the size of the
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shoulder of the screw. There is a hole in the head of the

screw E for the reception of a long, strong, iron bar.

The copper cup, N, 14 inches wide, and 9 inches long,

holds about 12 fluid ounces. There is a little handle at the

top, and a copper wire at the bottom, which make the whole

length a little less than that of the cavity of the generator.

This cup is used to introduce the sulphuric acid.

The brass tube between the generator and receiver is divi-

ded into two parts of equal length, which admit of being

united by means of a conical juncture, kept tight by the stir-

rup and screw, K, K. Each of these portions of the tube

may be closed or opened at pleasure by a stop-cock. One is

placed at I, another at J; so that when the receiver is being

separated from the generator, the contents of both may be

retained. The stop-cocks in common use are inadequate to

resist the pressure; and therefore a screw stop-cock is indis-

pensable. It is made to close a small aperture by means of a

conical point, and having a double cone, it closes an outlet

also when the cock is completely open, so as to prevent the

escape of gas by the sides of the screw.

The receiver F, is of the capacity of about a pint. The

pipe, G-, G, turned at a right angle at G, descends so as almost

to touch the bottom of the cavity in F. The stop-cock H, G,

is similar to I and J. L is a glass tube connected at each end

to a socket of brass, which communicates with the interior

of F. It is the gauge for observing the level of the liquid

in T.

The gauge for measuring the pressure is peculiar. Into a

wrought iron box, S, are inserted, by screws, two sockets, T
and U. The former descends almost to the bottom of the

box, which is nearly filled with mercury. Through the axis

of the screw, X, a small tube passes into the cavity of S, and

is continued to the top of it, so as to rise above the mercury.

Two strong barometer tubes, R and M, are cemented* into

The cement used was made of shell lac 3 or 4 parts, white or crude

turpentine 1 part, melted at as low a temperature as possible so as not to
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U and W
5
and hermetically sealed at the upper ends. These

tubes are carefully graduated. In one of them, U, a short

cylinder of mercury is made to stand at Y at the commence-

ment of the experiment. The other, socket and all, is full

of air, as no mercury is introduced into it. A very fine

screw at W, enables the operator to regulate the quantity of

air in T.

The tin cup, 0, used to collect the solid acid, is covered by

a lid, Z, perforated by a pipe, P, whose top is full of small

holes. The handle, Q, is hollow, so as to fit the end of the

pipe of the receiver at G. To secure the hand of the operator

from the cold produced by the experiment, the handle is

carefully wrapped up in some kind of cloth.

The apparatus is prepared for use by removing the screw,

E, and placing 1| lbs. of bicarbonate of soda in the generator,

A, to which 24 fluid ounces of water are to be added. After

making these into a thin paste by stirring, nine fluid ounces of

common sulphuric acid are to be poured into the copper cup,

N, and that is to be let down by a crook of wire into the

generator. After the screw, E, has been firmly applied, and

the stop-cock, J, closed, the contents of the generator are to

be brought into admixture by moving it round to a horizontal

position on the swivel, D, which is supported by the wooden

frame, B, B. There is a check-bar at C. This motion is to

be repeated several times. In about ten minutes the whole

of the carbonic acid is liberated, and exists in A, chiefly in a

liquid state.

The next step in the process is to attach by means of the

stirrup and screw, K, K, the receiver, F, previously cooled

by ice. The keys, I and J, may then be opened slowly, and

instantly the liquid carbonic acid is perceptible in the gauge,

make bubbles in the mixture. This cement is very strong, but liable,

without great care in the regulation of the heat, to have capillary tubes

in it, from the vaporization of the turpentine. This defect may be com-

pletely corrected by cutting away, when cold, the external mass of cement,

and putting on a little common cap cement which melts at a much lower

temperature and closes the tubes.
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L. At the end of ten minutes the communication with the

generator may be cut off—when about eight fluid ounces of

liquid acid at 32° F. will be found in the receiver.

By letting this liquid into the box, 0, through the pipe, G,

a large part of it is instantly expanded into gas, which escapes

through the tube, P. The coldness consequent on the enor-

mous expansion freezes another part of the liquid, which falls

to the bottom of 0. About one drachm of solid matter is

thus formed for each ounce of liquid.

The porosity and volatile character of the solid renders its

specific gravity of difficult ascertainment. When recently form-

ed, it is about the weight of carbonate of magnesia; and when

strongly compressed by the fingers, its density is nearly dou-

bled. Solid carbonic acid is of a perfect whiteness, and of a

soft and spongy texture, very like slightly moistened and

aggregated snow. It evaporates rapidly, becoming thereby

colder and colder, but the coldness produced seems to steadily

lessen the evaporation, so that the mass may be kept for some

time. A quantity weighing 346 grains lost from 3 to 4 grains

per minute at first, but did not entirely disappear for 3 hours

and a half. The natural temperature was 76°—79°. The

solid is most easily kept when compressed and rolled up in

cotton or wool. Its temperature when newly formed is not

exactly ascertainable, because it is immediately lowered by

evaporation. Thillorier seems to have entertained the opinion

that the greatest degree of cold was created at the time of the

formation of the solid. In my experiments a constant de-

crease of temperature was observed; which was accelerated

by a current of air, or any other means of augmenting evapo-

ration. At its formation, the carbonic snow depresses the

thermometer to about —85°. If it be confined in wool or

raw cotton, its cooling influence is retarded; if it be exposed

to the air, especially when in motion, the thermometer de-

scends much more rapidly; and under the receiver of an air

pump, the effect is at its maximum. The greatest cold pro-

duced by the solid carbonic acid in the air was — 109°, under
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an exhausted receiver —136°, the natural temperature being

at +86°.

The admixture of sulphuric ether, so as to produce the ap-

pearance of wet snow, increased the coldness, for the tempe-

rature then fell, under exhaustion, to —146°,* a degree of

cold which we were not able to exceed by means of any varia-

tion of the experiment. That result is most easily obtained

by putting about two fluid drachms of ether into the iron

receiver before charging it. A compound liquid may be thus

formed which yields a snow in less quantity, but of a more

facile refrigeration. Alcohol may replace ether in either mode,

but with less decided effect. In the air the alcoholic mixture

fell to — 106°, and remained stationary. By blowing the

breath on it, it fell to —110. Left to itself it rose slowly to

—106°; but on being placed under an exhausted receiver fell

to —134°.

Every attempt to wet the carbonic solid with water, failed

so that no estimate of its relative effects could be made.

The experiments resulting from the great coldness of the

new solid, were very striking. Mercury placed in a cavity

in it, and covered up with the same substance, was frozen in

a few seconds. But the solidification of the mercury was al-

most instantly produced by pouring it into a paste made by

the addition of a little ether. Frozen mercury is like lead,

soft and easily cut. It is ductile, malleable, and insonorous.

Just as it is about to melt, it becomes brittle or 6 short' and

breaks under the point of a knife. These facts may account

for the discrepancies of authors on this subject. Frozen mer-

sury sinks readily in liquid mercury.

At about —110° liquid sulphurous acid is frozen, and the

ice sinks in its own liquid, and at—130° alcohol of .789,

assumes a viscid and oily appearance, which by increase of

cold, is augmented, until at —146° it is like melted wax.

Alcohol of 820 froze readily.

* As —146+32=178, the cold is nearly as far below the ice-point as

212 —32=180 is above it.
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At—146° sulphuric ether is not in the slightest degree

altered.

When a piece of solid carbonic acid is pressed against a

living animal surface, it drives off the circulating fluids and

produces a ghastly white spot. If held for fifteen seconds it

raises a blister, and, if the application be continued for two

minutes, a deep white depression with an elevated margin is

perceived; the part is killed, and a slough is, in time, the con-

sequence. I have thus produced both blisters and sloughs,

by means nearly as prompt as fire, but much less alarming to

my patients.

The specific gravity of liquid carbonic acid may be estimated

either by weighing a given measure of it in a tube, and de-

ducting the wTeight of the tube and of the superincumbent

gas, or by means of very minute bulbs of glass, as suggested

by Sir M. Faraday. By the latter means, I obtained the fol-

lowing results, which are compared with those of Thillorier :

Thillorier.

Tern. Fahr. Sp. Gr. Temp. Fahr. Sp. Gr.

32° .93 32° .83

43°.5 .8825

51° .853

74° .7385

86° 86° .60*

The specific gravity, particularly at 32°, was examined re-

peatedly, and with different bulbs, and always found to be at,

or very near to, .93. The difference never amounted to .005.

The specific gravity, as given by Thillorier at 32°, is 83.

The anomalous expansion of the liquid, as indicated by both

* The discrepancy in the above results may arise from the difference

in the mode in which the specific gravity was ascertained. M. Thillorier

noted the alteration of the gravity by the enlargement of bulk, as marked

by graduated tubes; Dr. M. by the use of specific gravity bulbs. This

latter mode will afford more accurate results, and any alteration in the

bulbs by pressure would be still more against Thillorier's views.

R. B.

VOL. IV. NO. IV, 40
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sets of experiments, is truly surprising. By mine, 73.S5

parts raised from 32° to 74°, or 42°, become 93 parts, and

gain 19.15 parts, while the same bulk of the gases acquires in

the same range of temperature only 6.46 parts, or the liquid

is expanded very nearly three times as much as its own or any

other gas. According to Thillorier, sixty parts gain twenty-

three parts by an elevation of 54°, while the same bulk of air

would, under like circumstances, be augmented only by 6.75

parts ; or the liquid is nearly four times as expansive as the

gases.

As below 32°, or at reduced pressures, the augmentation of

temperature is productive of much less expansive influence,

we may infer that, under the weight of a few atmospheres, as

when near to its freezing point, liquid carbonic acid is scarcely

more dilatable by heat than water. Between—4° and -f 32°,

its expansion is 0.053, while that of air is 0.069. These facts

suggest the inquiry, how far water, zivery high temperature

andpressure, may be obedient to the same expansive influence,

and thus, by suddenly filling the whole interior of a boiler,

sometimes cause explosions.

The pressure of carbonic acid gas, when placed over its

liquid, is given by Thillorier at 32° and 86°, as thirty-six and

seventy-three atmospheres respectively. By means of the

gauge S, M, R, I found the pressure as follows :

32° 36 atmospheres.

45° 45 "

66° 60 "

86° 72 "

The principle of the gauge renders it capable of registering

the pressure with great accuracy :—for as one tube, M, begins

to mark the pressure from the commencement of an experi-

ment, and the mercury in the other, R, does not reach a

visible point until the first has shown a pressure of several

atmospheres, the second tube is equivalent in effect to one of

several times its length. The first determines the amount of
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pressure, at which the mercury reaches the initial point on

the 2d, and the 2d, suhsequently, exhibits the multiplicators

of that initial quantity. Thus, if when the mercury is at five

atmospheres in M, it is at the unit mark in R, the value of

that unit will be five, and the numbers representative of the

pressure on R, must be multiplied by five; or R is equal in

effect to a tube of five times its length. By these means very

short tubes may be used to determine very high pressures.

Inequalities in temperature, irregularities in the cement, and

other causes, may vary the capacity of the socket T, W, but,

as M always signifies the unit for R, in each case, no error

can arise from these causes. There must, of course, be a

correction for the weight of the mercurial column in R, which

is to be added to the product. Care must be taken to keep

the temperature of the vessel which holds the liquid below

that of the gauge and tubes, otherwise the liquid will be

formed by condensation in the latter. This actually happened

in the attempt to ascertain the pressure at 86°, when the na-

tural temperature was 75°. Bubbles of gas were seen ascend-

ing through a liquid in M, up to its surface, at a few inches

below the mercurial cylinder. This, as far as relates to the

tubes may be avoided by prolonging the socket of M, down
into the mercury of the cup, so as to include a cylinder of

common air between two cylinders of mercury, and prevent

any carbonic gas from entering either the socket, or the glass

tube. A correction for the weight of this column, must, in

such case, be made.

When a glass tube, hermetically sealed at one end, and

cemented into a brass socket and screw at the other, is attached

to a charged receiver and cooled by snow or pounded ice, liquid

carbonic acid may be collected in it. It is perfectly colorless

and transparent, and the specific gravity bulbs, previously

introduced, are seen to ascend or descend, as the temperature

is altered. When the tube, so charged, is opened, the liquid

becomes violently agitated, escapes rapidly, grows colder and

colder, and finally the remainder is converted into a solid,
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more dense than the snow already described, but nearly white,

and very porous. If the tube be exposed to a paste of carbonic

snow and ether, the liquid is solidified into a mass which is

not porous, but which sinks in the liquid as the latter is formed

again by the melting of the solid.

The analogy between liquid carbonic acid and water, is

thus completed, for we have liquid, vapor, snow, and ice, ex-

hibited by both.

By the previous introduction of water, ether, alcohol,

metals, oxides, or oils, &c. into such tubes, and then filling

them with liquid carbonic acid, the resulting phenomena may
be easily observed. Water being heavier, rests below the

new liquid, and does not appear to mingle with it even at the

surface of contact, for when the latter is let off, no bubbles

appear in the water, and it is frozen at the top into a solid

ice.

When alcohol or ether is introduced, the new liquid falls

through it in streams, as water would do, but soon renders it

milky by mixture. The removal of the pressure causes a

a violent effervescence, and immediately the clear, colorless

ether, or alcohol, is seen alone in the tube; no solid being

formed. When alcohol holds shell-lac in solution, the acid

causes its precipitation in light, whitish flocculi, which are

immediately re-dissolved, when the acid is suffered to fly

off. Nothing remains but the brown lac-stained liquid.

Liquid carbonic acid did not appear to act on any of the

metals or oxides, but the experiments on this point demand a

further examination. Its inaction is probably owing to the

want of the force of " presence," or of " disposing affinity."

When the liquid has been frozen in a tube of glass, the

tube may be melted off by the blow pipe and hermetically

sealed. Such a tube will always retain the liquid, or gas; the

former, if in sufficient quantity, at all temperatures; if not,

the latter alone will be found in it at high temperatures. I

have one such tube, which begins to show moisture at 56°,

and exhibits a constantly elongating cylinder of liquid, as the
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coldness is increased. At 32° the cylinder is about half an

inch in length.

Carbonic acid, mechanically powerful as it is, is not appli-

cable, perhaps, either to locomotion or projection; but though

the reasons for this are most of them obvious, the Franklin

Institute has appointed a committee to investigate and report

on the subject, that the exact truth may be known, and the

waste of time and talent, likely otherwise to be experienced,

be saved to the country.

Journ. Franklin Institute,

Professor J. W. Bailey, of West Point, has repeated, with the

above described apparatus, some of the experiments men-

tioned, and " with complete success." We avail ourselves

with pleasure of Mr. B.'s permission to publish that part of

his letter to Dr. M., dated Dec. 13th, 1838, containing a con-

firmation of these results, and this the more especially on

account of the novel and interesting observation concerning

the crystallization of mercury while freezing.

" I have now the pleasure to inform you, that I repeated

your beautiful experiments on the solidification of the gas, the

freezing of mercury, &c, with complete success. I procured

from one charge of materials enough of the solid CO2
to more

that half fill the tin receiver; and by means of this I froze

into one mass about 1400 grains of mercury, and might easily

have frozen a much larger mass. I observed, as the mercury

began to freeze, the shooting of lines of crystallization over

its surface." " After freezing the mercury I sent to the

quarters of several friends to invite them to come and see it,

and I was able to retain it frozen until they arrived ; they

were much delighted with the sight of the novelty. I showed

them its sectile character, and its shortness just before melting,

its sinking in liquid mercury, &c. The experiments on the

liquefaction of carbonic acid are so easily made with your

apparatus, that it is scarcely necessary to state that I have

performed them successfully."
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ART. XLV1.—OBSERVATIONS UPON THE OPIUMS FOUND
IN COMMERCE—THE ATTENTION REQUIRED IN THEIR

SELECTION—AS, ALSO, MORPHINE, AND OTHER PRO-

DUCTS DERIVED FROM THEM. By M. Berthemot.

(Translated by Augustine Duhamel.)

Opium is a medicine so important to the healing art, that

we cannot sufficiently call attention to the qualities it should

present, and the frauds of which it is the object. The three

principal kinds known in commerce, are, Egyptian, or opium

from Alexandria,—opium from Constantinople, and Smyrna

opium. As these three sorts have not the same intensity of

action upon the animal economy, it is requisite to designate

the rank they should occupy, their chemical differences, and

the means of knowing them, so as to distinguish one from the

other. We shall be more particular about the chemical, than

we shall about the physical characters, which, though de-

scribed in all chemical works, are, however, not to be depend-

ed upon. The first, deserves our whole attention, being based

upon the composition of the substance itself. Thus, for ex-

ample, works treating of medicines, mention a clean and

shiny fracture and a very brown color as characteristic of

good opium. Too often opium presenting these characters is

of bad quality.

Egyptian Opium.—It is especially of late years that this

opium has been diffused in commerce. It is almost always

despatched to druggists, who accept it the more willingly, as

it is always in small, very dry cakes, wrapped in broken

leaves, has a deep brown color, a clean and shiny fracture,

and with the exception of a less sensible narcotic odor than

the two others, presents the aspect and external characters

commonly considered as appertaining to good opium: but

when you come to examine it chemically, it is found to con-

tain less morphine than the two other kinds, and this morphine
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is difficult to purify: again, with the extract it furnishes,

it is always difficult to get entirely rid of the resinous matter

accompanying it.

If some of this opium in a state of division he macerated in

water by shaking and malaxation, the resino-extractive matter

separates easy enough, precipitating in a granular form. The
supernatant liquid is but slightly colored, compared with the

quantity of opium employed.

It developes a strong odor of acetic acid when reduced by

evaporation to a syrupy consistence, and this when diffused

through water gives rise to a new and very abundant deposit

of resinoid matter, mixed with narcotine and a little morphine.

Nevertheless, much of this matter remains in the filtered li-

quids separated from the deposit, for when in a state of ebul-

lition, the additon of ammonia to isolate the morphine,

precipitates it much colored. It is whitened with difficulty,

after several crystallizations in alcohol; and even with the em-

ployment of animal black it mostly remains reddish and

mossy. In this the morphine is less in quantity than in the

two other kinds, and mixed with more narcotine, which

arises from the presence of acetic acid in the aqueous extract.

Opium of Constantinople.—This opium should be pre-

ferred to the preceding. It appears under two forms: it is

most commonly in flat pieces, wrapped in large leaves, the

nerves of which seem to divide them; often quite soft; it is

very rarely dry and brittle, but in this last condition, when
broken under the hammer, it flattens, and does not fly off in

splinters like the Egyptian, which no doubt comes from its

containing more extractive and less resinous or fragile matter.

This opium kept in the hand, and kneaded between the fingers,

softens, and may be stretched into thin plates, which placed

between the eye and the light are translucent. The recently

softened paste is light colored, resembling pulp of apricots:

exposed to the air it soon becomes brown. Lastly, its odor

is stronger than that of Alexandria opium; and even when

dry and brittle, this alone will be sufficient to distinguish it
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from the other. It is also remarked that its solution in water

is less acid, and the extract more abundant and richer in

morphine than that of the Alexandria opium, the latter com-

bining more readily with the sulphuric than the meconic

acid. The resinous matter of this opium has likewise more

tenacity.

Smyrna Opium.—This opium is superior to the other

two kinds. It is rarely found in commerce in France,

and like the opium of Constantinople appears under two

forms.

1st. In flat pieces—tolerably large, very dry, wrapped in

large leaves,—fracture smooth, internally of a deep brown

color, bordering on red. The seeds of the dock are met with

in it. Taste bitter, acrid, and persistent: odor narcotic and

well denned.

2d. In quite large pieces—rolled in balls more or less

compressed and irregular. It is covered over, as if rolled in

the seeds of the Rumex; it is soft and may be easily torn;

its color is pale red or brown, but darkens promptly by con-

tact with the air. It is translucent when drawn out into stripes,

and generally contains seeds of the Rumex in its interior.

At times a piquant odor is met with in this opium, evincing

a kind of fermentation; again, a yellowish mould is sometimes

found in its interior. Of the three kinds, Smyrna opium is

the most rich in active principles. The morphine obtained

from it is more readily made white, and crystallizes better.

The extract retains a more penetrating narcotic odor than the

opium of Constantinople and Egypt: it is also of a deeper

color, which seems to be owing to the presence of acid me-

conates which abound in it largely, and which, during the

evaporation of the extract, at a lower temperature than that

of boiling water, are susceptible like meconic acid itself, of

partially undergoing a change in taking a deep brown color.

As it is from the Smyrna opium that I have at once obtained

more morphine and more meconic acid, with which acid the
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base unites, rather than to sulphuric acid, since comparatively

less sulphate of morphine is met with, I shall be disposed

to think that the greater the amount a solution of opium will

contain of meconic acid, the more morphine it will yield.

To recapitulate, in a few words, what we have said upon the

different kinds of opium, it will be seen:

1st. That the Alexandria or Egyptian opium which attracts

most, by the appearance of its small and very dry cakes, and

its clean and shiny fracture, is the worst, giving more nar-

cotine and less morphine than the others; and consequently

its extract which is with difficulty deprived of the accompany-

ing resinous matter, even after repeated washings with water,

must be inferior in quality. This opium should be rejected

by apothecaries.

2d. That the opium of Constantinople is superior, inasmuch

as it is richer in morphine and gives a more abundant extract,

which is more active and easier purified.

3d. That the Smyrna opium should be preferred to the

other two by apothecaries; for this reason, that it contains

most morphine, and it naturally follows that its extract should

have a greater action upon the animal economy.

An observation that applies to these three kinds, is, that

each considered separately, still presents different sorts, in

which the quantity of morphine is variable. You must not

then rely upon the physical characters alone, but as often as

possible you must resort to the chemical tests, and make an

essay of the opium, when you wish to lay in a provision of it.

In support of this assertion, we will speak of a substance

sold for opium a short time ago in the Paris market. This

substance so resembled opium, that several persons, habituated

to the commerce of drugs, suffered themselves to be deceived.

To separate the little morphine that could be found in it, I

was obliged to have recourse to other means than those com-

monly employed to obtain this substance. The chemical ex-

amination we have made, ought here to find a place, and per-

haps will not be without interest.

VOL, IV,—NO, IV. 11
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Chemical examination of a factitious Opium thrown into

commerce, March, 1838.

This opium, agreeable to information we have received, came

from London by way of Havre. It was offered to several

druggists who took it for opium of good quality. I might

have been myself deceived, if the chemical examination

I made, had not led me to discover the fraud, and enabled me
first to announce it. Several cases of it have been seized, and

are in the hands of justice. This false opium, as we said be-

fore, had the appearance of good opium; it came nearest to

that of the Constantinople in appearance, but upon careful in-

spection some difference could at once be perceived; it was

more granular, softened between the fingers, and bore knead

ing like wax, without adhering. It was elastic, for when

drawn out into strings they again contracted. Its slightly per-

ceptible odor was rather foetid than narcotic, and corresponded

with that which the resinous matter of the precipitated opium

diffuses in the preparation of the aqueous extract. These ob-

servations having suggested to me some doubts about its

nature, I submitted the specimen I possessed to analysis,

which was merely as to the comparative quality of the opium,

and did not follow up the process which should be employed

to determine the value of an opium. As Messrs. M. Robi-

quet and Joseph Pelletierhave already published, each of them,

several interesting memoirs upon opium, the latter of whom
give a detailed method for the study of this complicate pro-

duct, I think it my duty here, for the interest of apotheca-

ries to describe a simple manner of conveniently ascertaining

the nature of the opium, its commercial value, and also call to

mind the reactions which it should present, in order to be

considered of good quality.

The opium ought to be completely divided by malaxation

with cold water, dissolving its extractive principle and sepa-

rating the resinous part. The liquid, at first turbid, should by

repose quickly become clear, assuming a brown color,

more or less deep, according to the extractive soluble
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matter contained in the opium, and always in proportion to

the quantity of water employed. The filtered solution should

afterwards present the following reactions:

1st. With the persalts of iron, a distinct wine red color,

characteristic of meconic acid.

2d. With hydrochlorate of lime, assisted by ebullition, an

abundant dirty white preaipitate formed of meconate and sul-

phate of lime. The liquid, filtered and evaporated to a syrupy

consistence, should form a mass of crystalline grains, princi-

pally composed of hydrochlorate of morphine, which may be

purified by separating it from its mother water, and redissolv-

ing it in pure water.

3d. With ammonia dropped into the boiling liquid, preci-

pitation, especially after cooling, of a very abundant granular

substance, wrhich is morphine colored, mixed with resin, nar-

cotine, and a little meconate of lime. This impure morphine

should be wholly soluble in boiling alcohol, should saturate

the sulphuric and muriatic acids diluted with wTater, neu-

tralize them completely, become colored deep red by contact

with concentrated nitric acid, and almost totally dissolve in a

weak solution of caustic potash.

Now, the substance under investigation will be quite differ-

ently affected. It separates and mixes promptly with the water

;

one part of the insoluble matter precipitates in the form of a

dirty yellow magma, the other remains indefinitely suspended

in the liquid and gives it an emulsive aspect; its clarification

cannot by any means be attained. Shaking it with albumen,

and then boiling it, produces no change: alcohol poured upon

it, neither separates the gummous nor the amylaceous matter.

The subacetate of lead occasions neither a precipitate of color-

ing or resinous matter. Lastly, in mixing it with animal

black, and trying to filter it through paper, you succeed, only

after a long time and with some trouble, in procuring a few

ounces of liquid, which, however, always remains turbid, and

offers but in a slightly sensible manner some of the reactions

of genuine opium.
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Thwarted by the impossibility of obtaining a transparent so-

lution, and the separation of the resin, which should always take

place, I reunited the liquids to a little of the resinous sub-

stance which was deposited, and the whole was evaporated to

an extract, and triturated while hot with ammonia in order to

set free the morphine, and render it more soluble in alcohol.

After several decoctions in this vehicle, I set aside the filtered

liquids to cool, but instead of having crystals of morphine or

narcotine, there was presented under the form of greenish

yellow flakes, a substance altogether foreign to opium; collect-

ed upon a filter and dried, it was afterwards burned upon

charcoal, and I saw, then, that it presented the phenomena

exhibited by fatty matters.

The alcoholic mother waters were evaporated to dryness, and

gave a little abundant residue, in which was found more of this

waxy, fatty matter. Treated when cold by acetic acid to take up

the morphine, the acid took a very deep color. On diluting

it with water, a deposit of brown matter took place, but on

filtering the liquid, and precipitating by ammonia, the preci-

pitate obtained did not show, by the reactions, any indication

of the presence of morphine or narcotine, owing no doubt to

the resinous or foreign substances surrounding them; thus

I was at first persuaded that this opium did not contain any.

Nevertheless, fearing myself to be too easily satisfied, and that

an error should escape me, by the negative results ofthe process

I had followed, I took another method, and proved the exist-

ence of a small quantity of both morphine and narcotine in this

opium. After having brought the opium to the consistence of a

soft extract with water aided by heat, I immediately boiled it in

several successive quantities of alcohol; the filtered liquids

gave upon cooling some waxy fatty matter which was sepa-

rated: I then distilled it to separate the alcohol, and obtain an

extract. This extract was mixed with a sufficiency of water

to precipitate all that was insoluble: the aqueous solutions

which were with difficulty filtered, were then boiled down,

and precipitated, while hot, by ammonia, and it was then I

could assure myself of the presence of morphine and a little
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narcotine. I should observe, however, that a very small

quantity of genuine opium treated by the same process, pre-

sented in its reactions much more distinct characters, whilst

with the other I had but doubtful reactions up to the precise

moment I could see the isolated morphine.

Though by this second mode of operation, I obtained mor-

phine and traces of narcotine, which had at first escaped me,

it follows not the less; taking together the physical characters,

and the manner this opium comported with its chemical reac-

tions, that it might be well to suppose that it was fabricated

altogether from dregs of opium deprived of morphine and

narcotine, with some common extractive matter, and a small

quantity of genuine opium intended to give to the mass a lit-

tle of its odor, and some traces of its principles; as to the fatty

matter found in this novel compound, it has been incorporated

with it to render it pliable and cohesive. But this combination

appears to be a result of experiments which have led the

defrauders to the sufficiently exact imitation of so valuable a

product. I will add, moreover, that within fourteen years,

in the considerable quantities of opium I have operated

upon for the extraction of the morphine, and in the numerous

trials I have been able to make upon opium of every quality,

I have never met with any, even among the worst, which

had the least analogy with the last. In none have I found

fatty matter by treating them directly with boiling water,

nor such trifling quantities of morphine and narcotine.

What at first appears astonishing, is, that they had even ex-

hausted the dregs of the narcotine which should be obtained.

But the surprise will not be greater at this refined cheating

operation, upon learning the use which cupidity knows how

to make of it. It is not only the opium they seek to imitate

or falsify, but morphine likewise. Of late I have had

occasion to convince myself, in examining several specimens

despatched to Paris, that morphine, sold in commerce at a price

below its value, was falsified.

I have found in morphine from Germany, as much as

seventeen per cent, of narcotine; others taken from Marseilles,
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where a great deal is prepared for Italy, contained upwards

of fifty per cent. It was so distinctly visible to the naked

eye, that it could be separated with the point of a penknife.

Let it not be said that the narcotine proceeds from the opium

employed: this excuse would be absurd and inadmissible.

The factor, if not ignorant, or of bad faith, cannot leave in

morphine so large a quantity of narcotine, and, besides, there

is no opium which contains morphine and narcotine in equal

parts.

It is then evidently narcotine added afterwards,—obtained

from the dregs of opium, or bought at a price inferior to that

of morphine.

Means of Separating Morphine from Narcotine.

Very often in examining morphine with the naked eye, or

the magnifying glass, you may distinguish, if you have a little

practice, the narcotine that is mixed with it, by the form of

its crystals, which are in flattened needles, and present to the

light a silvery reflection, whilst morphine is in small transpa-

rent quadrilateral crystals. But to be more certain, it should

be exposed to chemical investigation; I will mention, then,

the different means indicated of separating one of these sub-

stances from the other, and particularize the one which should

be preferred.

1st. By boiling the morphine in ether, decanting, and eva-

porating, you will have crystals of narcotine.

2d. By shaking, while cold, with weak acetic acid, a mix-

ture of morphine and narcotine, and repeating this operation

several times, until a new portion of acid ceases to become

saturated, which will be known by litmus paper taking a slight

red color, the morphine alone will be dissolved, leaving the

narcotine behind.

3d. Lastly, by using a solution of caustic potash, which

effectually dissolves the morphine without attacking the nar-

cotine. This process, which we owe to Mr. Robiquet, is,

without contradiction, that by means of which the separation

of these two substances is more completely attained.
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I will merely remark, that you must be careful to employ

a very limpid solution, marking about 20°, by the hydrometer

for salts. If more concentrated, the narcotine deposits with

too much difficulty; if weaker, its action becomes feeble, and

the operation is less prompt. So when you wish to assure

yourself of the purity of some morphine, it will be sufficient

simply to weigh a determined quantity, reduce this to pow-

der in a porcelain mortar, then add to it the solution of potash

in excess, and shake it. If the whole of the powder dissolves,

and after having poured the liquid into a test glass, it remains

limpid, then you have operated upon pure morphine; but if,

on the contrary, the liquid remains cloudy, and after half an

hour's repose, forms a crystalline deposit, this deposit will

be narcotine. Nevertheless, to be assured of the success of

the operation, it will be well to decant the potash liquid and

triturate the insoluble portion once again, with some solution

of potash; afterwards, wash well the residuum with water, to

take up the potash with which it is impregnated, and collect

it upon a filter, when you can ascertain the proportion it bears

to the morphine. As to the morphine dissolved by the pot-

ash, it will be observed, that, after twenty-four hours, it will

begin to crystallize, according as the solution becomes satu-

rated with the carbonic acid of the air : but if you wish to

withdraw it immediately, all that is necessary is to saturate

the solution, allowing a slight excess of acid, then adding

ammonia to the liquids brought to the boiling point, and you

will obtain it precipitated in a grained form.

I have always followed this process in analysing the adul-

terated morphine which I had at my disposition. However,

as I wished as much as possible to collect the narcotine, such

as it had been introduced into the mixture, I contented my-
self with merely shaking the suspected morphine without

trituration, with several different portions of solution of potash,

and decanting each time the alkaline liquid. I afterwards

washed the residuum in water, sharpened with acetic acid, in

the view of removing from it either some little morphine that

might remain, or a little potash; and having satisfied myself,
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by the contact of concentrated nitric acid, that it took no

longer a red color, and did not become blue by trituration

with the persalts of iron, I could then proportion the pure and

perfectly crystallized narcotine.

Lastly, to terminate all that concerns opium, I will observe

that the extracts sold in commerce are mostly of bad quality,

and badly prepared. Some of them are made by digestion in

boiling water, and contain considerable quantities of resinous

matter: others, and these are more general, are made with

the opium of Alexandria, which several very conscientious

apothecaries, deceived by its appearance, have always con-

sidered as good opium. One may judge of its great import-

ance, and the care that is required, whether in the choice of

opium intended to make an extract, or in the preparation

of the extract itself, by relating here what happened to

one of our colleagues, who had prepared, with the Alexandria

kind, some extract, almost inert compared with what he had

been in the habit of furnishing, and which, up to that time, he

had always prepared with Smyrna opium. The person who
made use of it, in large doses, (100 grains per day,) made

some reproaches, and asked him if \he had not given him a

stale preparation. What then might have been these reproaches,

had he been served, which might have been done in good

faith, with the false opium here signalized? This anecdote,

which we have from an undoubted source, with all the facts

contained in this notice, ought then to put all pharmaceutists

upon their guard against the fraud and avidity introduced

into the commerce of opium, one of the most important sub-

jects of our Materia Medica.
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ART. XLVII.—SARSAPARILLA, THE SARSA OF THE RIO

NEGRO, AND THE VARIOUS PREPARATIONS OF SARSA-

PARILLA. By John Hancock, M. D.

The xarave del rey, or Rio Negro compound, has

become known and highly appreciated by many emi-

nent physicians in North America, as an efficacious re-

medy in chronical disorders. It is this species which,

as Humboldt justly remarks, is the most active of all

that are known, and much preferred to the zarza of the pro-

vince of Caraccas, or of the mountains of Merida. That it

has not come into more general use in this country, may be

accounted for from the difficulty there exists in procuring the

necessary ingredients which enter its composition, and which

are indigenous and peculiar to the American Continent.

In the "United States Dispensatory, of 1836, edited by

Drs. Wood and Bache, this subject has been treated at some

length, and those gentlemen unite with me in opinion, that

the present manipulations of sarsa are extremely imperfect,

and calculated to spoil a most useful and important remedy;

repeated experiments having proved that the long boiling dis-

sipates the volatile principles, and destroys other properties,

and that water alone is a very imperfect menstruum for hold-

ing its alkaloid in solution.

According to experiments made by several eminent conti-

nental chemists, three or four alkaloids have been named as

being the active principles of sarsaparilla; but more recently

M. Paggiale reduces these principles to one only, stating that

they are decomposed by heat, and that the pith as well as the

bark contains salsaparine. The active principle, he says, is

very imperfectly taken up by water ; but is readily soluble

in alcohol, acids, and ether, forming a solution which is very

nauseous and bitter. These differences of opinion may rea-

sonably be accounted for, when we consider the variety of

roots there are passing under the common denomination of

sarsaparilla.

VOL. IV.—NO. IV. 42
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As to the depreciation of the virtues of sarsa from excess

of boiling, this important fact is known and acknowledged by

continental chemists; and practical experience in the Oronoko

has proved, that preparations made with vinous or spirituous

menstrua, prove far more efficacious than those with water;

unless, indeed, fermentation be employed, which, by the

spirit and acid formed, evolves the active elements of the

root. It is evident that, whether the principle be understood

or not among the Spaniards, those people have a much better

method of preparing it than is known and followed in this

country.

There are numerous species of this plant, and divers other

roots similar in appearance, that pass in the market as genuine

sarsaparilla; although, in fact, many of them have none of the

properties peculiar to the genuine plant. Amongst the roots

sold for sarsaparilla, may be mentioned one of the class Pen-

tandria, a species of periploca, and which, although exten-

sively used, claims no affinity to the genus Smilax. This

plant is brought from the East Indies; it contains but little

farinaceous matter, and therefore affords a very clear decoction

or infusion. On this account it appears to be favorably re-

ceived ; its poverty being thus its chief recommendation.

Even in some of the true species of Smilax the active powers

are so exceedingly slight as to be scarcely deserving of notice.

Thus, even the Jamaica sarsa, which in this country commonly

passes for the best, is held in slight estimation by the Ameri-

cans, practical experience having convinced them that its

powers are very limited.

Dr. Duncan, in his "Edinburgh Dispensatory," observes,

" the roots have a bitterish, not ungrateful, taste, and no smell;

it is, however, a very inert mucilaginous substance;" and

Mr. Brande, in his " Manual of Pharmacy," has repeated

nearly the same observation. This proves most clearly, with

due deference be it spoken, that neither of these gentlemen

ever possessed the slightest knowledge of the genuine sarsa,

and, also, that they were not aware of any means of distin-

guishing the good from the bad; in fact, they judged only

from appearances, and not from the sensible qualities which
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afford the only correct criterion. It is to be regretted, as

highly detrimental to the advance of knowledge, that authors

should thus proceed copying each other, adopting every opi-

nion and every dogma, true or false, and giving the sanction

of their names to numberless errors, without reflection and

without investigation. The gentlemen above named, are

enrolled among the high authorities, and, as a matter of

course, their opinions regulate the inferior writers; it was,

therefore, a duty incumbent upon them to consider well, and

duly investigate, such matters, ere they gave their opinions to

the world.

Before my paper on this subject appeared on record no one

seemed to be aware that the genuine sarsaparilla, when

chewed, impressed a nauseous acrimony on the mouth, and

especially on the throat and fauces.

My remarks upon this subject, addressed to the Medico-

Botanical Society, have been reprinted entire in the " Journal

of the Philadelphia College of Pharmacy," vol 1., and trans-

lated into the Italian, French, German, and most other Euro-

pean languages; and my deductions as to the proper solvents

of the active principles of sarsaparilla have been confirmed by

some of the ablest experimental chemists of France and Ger-

many.* From the notice taken of the subject, (in France

and North America particularly,) we find it has obtained a

much higher consideration abroad than in this country; this

I think is to be attributed to its unbounded extent of com-

mercial speculation, and the consequent substitution of other

plants which are brought to this market from every quarter

of the globe,t as likewise to the defective methods of distin-

guishing the comparatively small quantity of the genuine

from the abundance of non-medicinal roots sold under the

* In proof of this see "Journal de Pharmacie," vols. 15, 16, and some

subsequent numbers.

| Professor Marsius, in his learned and elaborate work, the " Pharma-

cognosia," has enumerated no less than thirteen different kinds belonging

to other genera which are sold as the genuine sarsaparilla, but which in

fact have no alliance with it, except in the basis of the roots.
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name of sarsaparilla; to this may be added the insufficiency

of the menstruum employed, and the faulty, not to say de-

structive method pursued in its preparation, especially from

its long boiling, as directed by the colleges; the Rio Negro

sarsa is mostly consumed in the Oronoko, Varinas, and other

neighboring parts, being constantly employed by them as a

substitute for mercury in syphilitic and all chronical disorders;

as an article of commerce it never finds its way into this

country, and even should it do so, it would be lost among the

many roots passing under the common denomination of sarsa.

I have often regretted that measures had not been taken by

some one well known to the faculty to supply the public with

the genuine xarave del rey, or compound of Rio Negro sarsa-

parilla, and this more especially, since I find certain spurious

preparations assuming that name without the least pretensions

to it; in fact, being entirely deficient of its efficacy or healing

properties. With some of these preparations my own name

has been most unaccountably used; and to such an extent has

this been done, that having a stock of the genuine material,

and the several ingredients which enter this compound, toge-

ther with facilities for a regular supply of the same, it is my
intention, on some future day, as a measure of self-defence,

and in order to prove its efficacy, to have prepared, under my
own immediate direction, the true and genuine compound Rio

Negro sarsaparilla. Lancet.

ART. XLVIII.—ADULTERATION OF OPIUM.

We have already spoken of the introduction into France

of a quantity of opium, either adulterated or deteriorated by

the abstraction of its morphine. The following directions,

drawn up by M. Thiboumery, will enable those who deal in

opium to determine the value of the material which they are

about to employ for the preparation of morphine, &c.
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A given quantity of opium (two pounds) is to be divided

as minutely as possible, and then infused, four times succes-

sively, in four pounds of water; the infusion having been fil-

trated separately are to be reduced, by evaporation, to the

form of extracts; the latter are then to be dissolved, each in a

pound of cold water, and the insoluble residua are to be tritu-

rated in water until the fluid remains colorless. The whole

of the liquids are now to be collected together and submitted

to evaporation, until they mark 10° by the areometer; in this

state they are to be precipitated by ammonia, and allowed to

become cool. When the fluid is completely cold, the preci-

pitate is placed on a filter, and washed with cold water, until

the latter passes off colorless. The precipitate is then again

washed with alcohol, atl8°, which removes the coloring mat-

ter. The solid product is now dried and treated with boiling

alcohol, at 36°, a small quantity of animal charcoal being ad-

ded; the dissolved matter is now filtered; one half is separated

by distillation, and the remainder placed in a glass vessel, and

allowed to crystallize. The crystals of morphine are then

separated. As some of the crystals of morphine contain a

resinous matter they must be washed with strong, cold alco-

hol, to separate the latter substance; they are then thrown

upon a filter, allowed to dry, and weighed.

The alcohol, which has been employed for the purpose of

washing, also contains some morphine; to obtain this, the al-

cohol is submitted to distillation; the extractive residue is

treated with water, acidulated with hydrochloric acid, a small

quantity of animal charcoal being added; the matter is then

filtered, and precipitated by ammonia; the precipitate is

now treated in the same manner as that obtained by evapora-

tion.

The ammoniated waters also contain some morphine. To
obtain the latter, they are submitted to a slow evaporation,

until the extractive matter remains as dry as possible; this

extract is then mixed with some animal black, and treated

with boiling alcohol; the alcoholic solution is filtered, and the

morphine obtained by evaporation. The presence of narco-
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tine may be detected by a weak solution of potass, which

takes up the morphine, and leaves the narcotine undis-

solved.

A number of experiment made with various samples of

Smyrna opium, show that the average quantity of morphine

obtained from a pound of that opium is eight and a half to

nine drachms.

—

Journ de Chimie.

ART, XLIV.—VEGETABLE CHEMISTRY.

To the Editor of the Lancet.

Sir:—The following experiments, illustrative of the con-

stituents of gooseberrries, at different periods of their growth,

have been conducted during the present summer, and if wor-

thy of notice, you will oblige me by inserting them in your

valuable Journal.

I am, sir, your obedient servant,

Samuel Wright.

Nottingham, Sept. 11th, 1833.

Experiment 1.—Some unripe gooseberries, collected about

the latter end of June, were carefully beaten to a pulp, and

then acted upon by successive portions of alcohol, until every

thing soluble in that menstruum was removed. The several

alcoholic solutions, after intermixture, were subjected to slow

evaporation. When all the spirits had disappeared, there re-

mained a small quantity of sour fluid, tinged green by the co-

loring matter of the fruit, This liquid was diluted with five

times its volume of distilled water, and after standing for

some time, was filtered, to separate the coloring matter, which

had wholly subsided. The clear fluid was then divided into

four equal parts, and examined in the following manner:

To the first portion was added sulphate of iron, when a
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dark brown color immediately resulted, which had every ap-

pearance of malate of iron.

The second portion was treated with acetate of lead until it

ceased to occasion any turbidity. When the deposition was

completed, a little more water was added, and the mixture

heated to ebullition. After boiling for two or three minutes

the whole of the precipitate was redissolved; it was then fil-

tered, and set aside to cool. In about an hour, the inside of

the glass displayed a beautiful arrangement of minute crystals

of extreme whiteness. These crystals were collected, dried

on bibulous paper, diffused through distilled water, and then

decomposed by sulphuric acid. The sulphate of lead was al-

lowed to settle, and the liquid, after filtration, was tested with

sulphate of iron, when the characteristic brown color again

resulted.

The third portion wTas tested with nitrate of silver. On the

addition of this salt a darkish precipitate was obtained, soluble

in boiling water, out of which it crystallized on cooling in

shapeless particles that were nearly black from the reduction

of oxide of silver.

The fourth part, by digestion in nitric acid, on a sand bath,

and a heat of 130°, was totally converted into oxalic acid.

The residue left by the alcohol, indicating no traces of

acidity, was boiled in repeated portions of distilled water, un-

til all the soluble matter was removed. The solutions, after

being mixed and concentrated, were suffered to cool, when a

small quantity of bitartrate of potass was deposited, and the

liquid on examination displayed all the characteristics of

gum.

The matter left by the boiling water was small in quantity,

soluble in liquor potassae, and, to all appearance lignin.

Experiment 2.—Some gooseberries were gathered before

they were fully ripe, having a bright red instead of a deep

claret hue, and after due crushing were boiled in repeated

portions of strong alcohol. The alcoholic solutions were in-

termixed, allowed spontaneously to evaporate, and the residual

matter redissolved in distilled water. Acetate of lead was
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then added so long as any precipitate was obtained, by which

means all the malic acid was thrown down. The liquid was

then filtered, and set aside to evaporate. The produce of

evaporation was a thick fluid, of a very sweet taste, and not

disposed to crystallize: but after exposure in a vacuum, the

microscope discovered an arrangement of shining particles,

and I have no doubt that by careful management, distinct

crystals of sugar might be obtained. At all events, the expe-

riment proves the existence of sugar in the fruit at this period

of its ripening, whilst in the immature state not a particle was

found. A quantity similar to that used in Experiment 1, was

employed to ascertain the proportion of mucilage, and on ex-

amination there did not appear to be above half the weight.

Another selection was also made, and examined as in Experi-

ment 3, but so small a trace of alcohol was obtained, as

scarcely to justify a belief in its independent existence.

Experiment 3.—A quantity of gooseberries was collected

at the time when they appeared to be fully ripe, and after

careful bruising were diluted with half their weight of distilled

water, agitated, and then allowed to settle. During this time

the vessel containing the fruit was immersed in water cooled

down to 46°, so that no change could result from the influence

of heat. Without such precaution it is is obvious that the ex-

periment would have boen faulty. When the husks and denser

portions had subsided, the supernatant fluid was carefully

skimmed off, introduced into a glass vessel with a narrow

neck, and then saturated with carbonate of potass. When the

saturation was completed, the fluid swimming at the top was

removed with a delicate pipette, and dropped upon a bit of

camphor placed on a slip of glass under a magnifier. On
looking through the microscope a sort of vibratory motion

was discovered, the camphor rapidly dissolved, and in a few

seconds the spirit had evaporated, leaving a thin lamina of

camphor over the whole extent of surface previously traversed

by the fluid.

Another quantity of gooseberries of the same age was col-

lected, bruised, and submitted to distillation in vacuo. The
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distilled fluid, after saturation with carbonate of potass, fur-

nished a liquid which dissolved camphor, burnt with a blue

flame, and exhibited all the characteristics of alcohol.

These experiments I have many times repeated, and with

similar results. I also examined some specimens of goose-

berries at this age, to discover their proportion of sugar, and

invariably found it very sensibly less than that contained in

them a fortnight before. Malic acid was also present, but it

was small in quantity.

Experiment 4.—Some gooseberries that had passed the

period of maturity were submitted to very careful analysis;

neither sugar nor alcohol was discovered, acetic acid and mu-

cilage being the predominants.

These experiments appear to justify the following in-

ferences:— 1st. In the unripe state, gooseberries consist chief-

ly of mucilage, lignin, malic acid, and bitartrate of potash.

2d. When nearly arrived at maturity, they contain an abun-

dance of sugar, its presence being attended with a dimi-

nution in the quantity of gum, part of this substance having

been converted into sugar. 3d. When they are completely

ripe, their components are more numerous than at any other

time; sugar and alcohol being additional to the constituents of

the unripe berries. 4th. After the period of maturity is past,

their composition again becomes simple, the only appreciable

matters being lignin, mucilage, and acetic acid.

Now it will be obvious that some of these constituents are

formed by vital, and some by chemical processes. When a

gooseberry is first formed, it is by the exudation of a little

mucilaginous fluid at the extremity of the stalk, that afterwards

attaches it to the tree. Through this fluid, inspissated by

warmth and air, delicate fibres ramify in all directions, pro-

ceeding from the stalk, their origin, and terminating at the

opposite extremity. These fibres interlace, and supported by

the mucilage, which serves at once for their matrix and sus-

tenance, at last form a perfect boundary, by which a defence

is provided, and from which a considerable secretion is ob-

tained. These fibres are lignin, the bed through which they

VOL. IV.—NO. IV. 43
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ramify is gum. These are the only substances of which a

rudimental gooseberry consists, and both are the produce of

vital action.

In the next stage malic acid is formed, which is also a vege-

table secretion; and whatever may be the origin of the potass,

there is no doubt of the tartaric acid being a vegetable product.

As the period of maturity arrives, sugar is formed. Now,
when we remember that the best analyses agree in assigning

nearly the same constituents to sugar as to gum, making them,

isomeric, we require no direct chemical action, but merely a

little variation in the functions of vegetable life to render the

gummy matter saccharine. A little longer, and alcohol is

generated. Now, though it is as certain that sugar is suscepti-

of a ready conversion into spirit, it must be remembered that

the only chemical means is by fermentation, during which

action the intestine movement is great, the heat much aug-

mented, and the escape of gas voluminous; any of which pro-

cesses would be incompatible with correct maintenance of

vital function, whilst their combined influence would un-

doubtedly prove its destruction. The great thickness of inspis-

sated mucilage which lines the cortex of a gooseberry, would

exclude the atmosphere too completely to allow fermentation to

proceed; or, admitting its possibility, such mucilaginous tex-

ture, aided by the firm covering of the lignin, would never

admit the escape of any gas that might be formed, and rup-

ture would consequently always accompany ripening. Be-

sides, as chemical action, which is always attended with disor-

ganization or decomposition, cannot proceed conjointly with

the healthy functions of vegetable life, it follows that the

alcohol must be formed by a vital and not by a chemical pro-

cess.

I am further inclined to this opinion from having been un-

able to discover the slightest trace of alcohol in gooseberries

gathered when sugar only was present, and allowed to stand

in the sunshine until those which remained on the tree were

distinctly impregnated with spirit; and it has only been by
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a considerable elevation of temperature that I have ever been

able to procure spirit from such berries.

At this period, which is the state of perfect maturity, the

proportion of malic acid is small, not one-third of that con-

tained in the immature state; and I am inclined to the opi-

nion, that it is either some change in the composition of the

malic acid, or a peculiar combination formed between it and

the mucilage which will at once account for its apparent

absence and the color of the fruits. In the next stage we
find different appearances and results. The vessels which

carried on the circulation between the parent tree and its de-

pendent berry are now obliterated, vital action ceases in the

fruit, and chemical changes supervene. The thick layer of

mucilage lining the husk breaks down and softens into a loose

pulp, the husk becomes thin and permeable, absorbs oxygen,

and rapidly decomposes. It requires only a slight alteration

in the constituents of the alcohol, and vinegar is formed di-

rectly. Thus, 1 eq. of the former, consisting of 4 c. + 6 h.-f-

2 o. if added to 4 eq. of oxygen, produces 1 eq. of acetic

acid=4 c. + 3 h. + 3 o. and 3 eq. of water. This is a change

which may be explained by theory, but which is equally sub-

stantiated by experiment; for when the alcohol disappears,

vinegar and water invariably supply its place.

The presence of alcohol in ripe fruit is rather a remarkable

circumstance, and I am not aware of its having been described

before. But in the mode of investigation which I have adopted,

(precisely as described in this paper,) I do not think that any

mistake could arise, or the spirit have been a product instead

of an educt. Had I employed ordinary distillation, the alco-

hol, as long since shown by Gay-Lussac, would have been

much more abundant, the greater part of it being formed du-

ring and not prior to the distillation. But by distilling in va-

cuo, that inaccuracy is obviated; and by separating the alcohol

without any distillation whatever, an additional proof of its

existence is furnished.

I think it not improbable that future investigators will de-

tect spirit in most fruits, and I am far from thinking that
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their flavor does not in some degree depend upon it; at least

this idea applies to gooseberries, for when they are sweetest

to the taste, the quantity of sugar which they contain is greatly

less than when their flavor is not nearly so saccharine. They,

however, very readily part with their spirit. Thus, when

berries are first collected their flavor is exceedingly full and

generous, but if allowed to stand for some time they acquire

a dead and insipid taste; there is a sweetness, but the full

rich flavor is gone,— the spirit has evaporated; for analysis

conducted forty-eight hours after they have been gathered

discovers none. If, again, ripe gooseberries be subjected to

heat, they have a strong tendency to become acid, apparently

without being previously converted into alcohol; thus, how-

ever sweet such fruit may be upon the tree, it becomes insup-

portably sour by baking. But if a little sugar be first added,

it prevents acidification, and disposes the formation of a consi-

derable proportion of alcohol. Hence the superiority of a fruit

pies which are sweetened before cooking, the flavor being de-

pendent not so much upon the sugar as the spirit to which its

presence gives rise. The addition of even a trifling quantity

of alcohol before baking still further improves their flavor, for

it encourages the formation of such a quantity of spirit as will

sometimes indicate its presence by its effects.

ART. L.—NEW OBSERVATIONS UPON THE IODIDE OF

AMIDINE. By J. L. Lassaigne,

In 1833 we gave the name of iodide of amidine to the

combination of iodine with the interior and soluble portion of

fecula; we then showed what were the properties of this sin-

gular compound, upon which heat exercised a remarkable de-

coloring action, as we were the first to demonstrate to the

Royal Academy of Sciences.

The results to which we have arrived are such as to cause
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us to regard this combination of iodine and amidine as solu-

ble in water, contrary to the opinion of some chemists, who,

since our experiments, have endeavored to prove, that this

blue compound was only in suspension, in the liquid, in the

state of extreme division. The observations which we had

made at that time, and those of a more recent date, confirm

our first observations.

1. A solution of iodide of amidine prepared during the

month of July, (1833,) by pouring a solution of iodine into

the soluble part of fecula, obtained by treating with cold

water bruised and triturated grain, was placed in a closet free

from all luminous rays. This solution examined month by

month, up to this time, during the four years that have passed,

has not formed the least deposit. It had constantly the ap-

pearance of a homogenous solution, equally colored in all its

parts, of a fine indigo blue, and moreover constantly acted like

a solution of iodide of amidine, recently prepared. The long

lapse of time through which we have preserved, exempt from

the action of light, this blue liquor, without its having sensibly

lost any of its intensity, proves that this matter offers all the

characters of a real combination, for the amidine itself, dis-

solved in water, undergoes, in some weeks, a complete decompo-

sition, or at least has lost the property of being colored blue by

a solution of iodine.

This fact, of which we are witness, presents in itself much

interest on account of the stability of the compound of iodine

with an organic principle under the circumstances related

above, since its aqueous solution at the end of four years, pre-

served with the care indicated, offered nearly the same physi-

cal and chemical characters.

2. The action of cold upon a solution of iodide of amidine

has afforded us some new facts to corroborate the opinion

which we have formed upon the true nature of this combi-

nation.

The solution of the iodide of amidine which was the object

of the preceding observations, was exposed to the low tempe-

rature of the last week of January; it congealed between 4°
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and 5° C. During this solidification, its color was deepened,

and became of a blue black. Exposed in this solid state to

the open air for a night of January, during which the ther-

mometer fell to —10° or 1 1° R. the congealed mass, under the

influence of this cooling, had acquired a yellowish brown co-

lor, which it retained at 10°, and lost gradually as the tempera-

ture rose, repassing to a deep blue; placed in a warm cham-

ber, it liquified by little and little, and during its change of

state, there was a separation of the iodide of amidine from

the water; for this latter was no longer colored, and the iodide

was deposited, in the form of blue flocculi, at the bottom of the

vessel.

This freezing of the iodide of amidine by the action of cold,

and its separation from the water which held it in solution

previous to its congelation, can be attributed, in our opinion,

only to the cohesion which had taken place between the mole-

cules of this compound, which cohesion had modified its affi-

nity for the water. In fact, we have proven that by gradually

heating this aqueous liquor in which the iodide was only in

suspension, and not dissolved, the water, by an elevation of

temperature of +55° to 60°, became colored of a fine blue by

redissolving it, and then presented all the characters of a solu-

tion colored and permanent even at common temperatures,

with the properties which the blue solution of iodide of ami-

dine, possessed before its congelation.

This observation, joined to the former, does not permit us

to doubt of the reality of the solubility of the iodide of ami-

dine in water at common temperatures, but that it evidently

separates when a physical force tends to unite its molecules, or

when a chemical action determines its union with other bo-

dies which then renders it insoluble in water.

We eannot pass over in silence a curious observation, which

we have likewise made upon the solution of amidine prepared

for four years, and which is not presented by the amidine so-

lution recently prepared as a point of comparison; it is the

change of color which takes place in the former solution

when congealed and exposed to the temperature of — 10°; the
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solid mass, from being of a blue black, became of clear yel-

lowish brown, and this color remained as long as the tempe-

rature continued stationary; but as it rose, the yellowish brown

disappeared, and at —8° it began to pass again to the deep

blue black; this change, which we reproduced at pleasure,

many times, and which we exhibited to many persons,

did not appear in a recent solution of iodide of amidine;

which caused us to suppose that this singular phenome-

non was due to a slight alteration which had taken place in

the iodide of amidine during the long lapse of time since its

preparation.

Journ de. Chim. Med.

ART. LI.—THE PROCESS OF M. COZZI FOR OBTAINING
CREOSOTE.

A quantity of tar is to be placed in an alembic, and heated;

the products of the distillation to be collected in a cylindrical

vessel half filled with water.

These products consist of acetic acid, eupione, parufine, and

at the last, creosote, which is recognised by its specific gravity

being greater than that of the water.

The impure creosote is to be separated from the other pro-

ducts, which are lighter, by means of a siphon, and sulphuric

acid diluted with half its weight of water is to be added to it

when separated; the creosote now occupies the surface of this

liquid, which is heavier. This mixture is to be heated and

having been caused to pass through a boiling mixture of acid

and water, is to be collected and placed in a wide mouthed

bottle, which is to be one-third full. It is to be left thus ex-

posed to the contact of the air for three days, the air being

frequently changed by opening the bottle.

This product, composed in great part of creosote, as expe-

riment will prove, when distilled a second time in a retort,

heated by means of the flame of alcohol, will give a reddish
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colored product. This product will, by three repetitions of

this process, afford creosote as limpid as water, of an oleagi-

nous consistence, strongly refracting light, of the specific

gravity of 1.007, and boiling at 205° R.

The creosote obtained by the method of M. Cozzi, has a

peculiar odor and burning taste; it coagulates albumen, has no

action upon the paper of turnsol, or upon tumeric paper; it

is soluble in water, in acetic acid, and in alcohol; 100 parts of

water at 20° dissolves a quarter part.

M. Cozzi has proven that his process is economical, and

that as much creosote as would cost eighteen francs, by another

method, may be obtained 13 fr. 50, by his method.

M. Cozzi says that creosote may be used: 1. to preserve

animal aliments, and to prevent the putrefaction of dead bo-

dies of men and animals. 2. To dissolve caoutchouc, gum
lac, mastic, turpentine, copal, amber, and other resins, and to

form with these solutions, coverings which do not crack, and

varnishes which have a brilliancy not to be obtained by

the use of alcohol and the volatile oils. 3. To dissolve color-

ing matters and furnish solutions which may be used in dye-

ing.

He has already used creosote for the preservation of wood;

the experiments on this point have been submitted to the

Society for the Encouragement of the Useful Arts. A. C.

Ibid.

ART. LII.—ON THE SPECIFIC GRAVITIES OF NITRO-

GEN, OXYGEN, HYDROGEN, AND CHLORINE, AND OF

THE VAPORS OF CARBON, SULPHUR, ARSENIC, AND
PHOSPHORUS. By Thomas Exley.

After observing that each atom of common matter would

attach to its sphere of repulsion an atmosphere of ethereal

matter, equal, in the sum of the forces of its atoms, to the
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force of that to which they are attached; and that alternate

spaces of stronger and weaker attraction would succeed each

other from the centre outward; it was noticed that Dr. Thom-
son, by careful and repeated experiments, has ascertained the

specific gravities of the following gases to be these:—viz.

nitrogen f J, oxygen y, hydrogen TyT) ana< chlorine 2%, and by

examining the experiments of the best chemists it will be

found that no numbers can be fixed on nearer the truth than

these. Nitrogen is the most permanently gaseous, and seems

to be the most elementary in its character; the experiments

of chemists nearly agree as to its specific gravity as follows:

—

.9691 Biot and Arago.

.973 Thomson.

.976 Berzelius and Dulong.

.9705 Thenard.

The mean of the first three exceeds f J-
by only of an

unit, and the mean of all four falls short of it by the same

very minute quantity. Two volumes nitrogen and one

oxygen make two of protoxide of nitrogen, the specific gravity

of which Berzelius found to be 1.5273; from this and the

above we have for the specific gravity of oxygen,

—

1.1164 Biot and Arago.

1.1086 Thomson.

1.1026 Berzelius and Dulong.

1.1136 Thenard.

The first and last are a little more than and the two others a

little less: the direct experiments of Dr. Thomson give 1.1117;

these considerations afford sufficient evidence that y is either

exactly the true specific gravity of oxygen, or that it scarcely

differs from it at all. The same appears from other consider-

ations. All gases have a degree of cohesion, and were it not

for the pressure, would be held, between their attractions and

the pressure of ethereal matter, in a state of equilibrium.

Nitrogen forms the basis of the atmosphere, probably, because

of its large sphere of repulsion; its proportionate quantity to

vol. iv.

—

no. iv, 44
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that of oxygen will depend on the balance of affinity between

the two, and that of oxygen for terrestrial bodies, affected by

the tendency of the one to be a submultiple of the other;

because in this case the attachment is more equable on all

sides the oxygen; and as we know that the nitrogen is very

nearly four times the oxygen, it follows that this is the exact

ratio, from which we obtain y exactly for the specific gravity

of oxygen; since it was shown that nitrogen is ||-. Ammonia
in two volumes contains one of nitrogen and three of hydro-

gen; its specific gravity was found by experiment as follows:

—

.590164 Davy; .590331 Thomson; .5912 Berzelius. The

specific gravity of hydrogen, as derived from these separately,

is .069368, .060479, and .07003; in these the agreement is

very remarkable, being extremely near to i±
;
Davy gives

_T 2__. m defect, Thomson's -^j^qq in excess; and that of

Berzelius 25VW m excess >
Dut this last chemist finds the

specific gravity of hydrogen to be .0689 less than T\7 ; the

mean of his two experiments gives .06946, which exceeds

tW by" only jq^q-q of an unit, which agrees almost exactly

with Dr. Thomson's direct experiment. Berzelius and Du-

long found the specific gravity of oxygen and hydrogen to be

as 16.014 to 1, which also is very nearly identical with the

above. Also, Gay-Lussac found the specific gravity of steam

to be .6235, which gives for hydrogen .0692, which again

scarcely differs from the above at all. Nothing can be more

satisfactory to prove that the specific gravity of hydrogen is

UL. Muriatic acid consists of equal volumes of chlorine and
144

t

*

hydrogen without condensation. Dr. Thomson found by ex-

periment that the specific gravity of this gas is 1.2843, which

gives for the specific gravities of chlorine 2.4992, and this

differs from 2\ by less than the 3V00 °f an uni^ By
direct experiment, Dr. Thomson found the specific gravity of

chlorine exactly 2\\ Sir H.Davy found that a cubic inch

weighed between 76 and 77 grains: the mean gives 2.5081,

the same as before. Carbon is of great importance, the

specific gravity of its vapor cannot be found by direct experi-

ment, but may be determined from its combinations. The

specific gravity of cyanogen was found by Gay-Lussac to be
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I.S064, and it consists of one atom or volume of nitrogen and

one of carbon, condensed into one volume; this gives for the

specific gravity of carbon vapor .8342. Again, the specific

gravity of olefiant gas is .9709 by careful experiments made

by Dr. Thomson; and this gives for carbon vapor .8321; both

these differ less than the jq\q of an unit from which is

nearly the mean between them. The same may be shown

from carbonic acid, carbonic oxide, and other compounds.

In a former paper I proved that 12 to 1 is much nearer the

truth than 12i to 1 for the atomic weight of the specific

gravity of carbon vapor. The accurate experiments of

Dumas give the specific gravity of chloroform 4.2, and of

chlorocyanic acid 2.153, and taking carbon and hydrogen

3JL the former gives 2.4991 and the latter 2.5005 for the

specific gravity of chlorine; all but identical with the above

determinations. The vapor of sulphur presents a remarkable

peculiarity. The specific gravity of sulphuretted hydrogen

was found by Gay-Lussac to be 1.1921, and by Thomson

1.1788; the former gives for the specific gravity of sulphur

vapor 2.2436, and the latter 2.2188; both are nearly, and the

mean very nearly \°. The specific gravity of sulphurous

acid is found by Davy 2.229, and by Thomson 2.221; both

these also give very nearly 2
-g°, which lies between them;

from these we should conclude that the specific gravity of

sulphur vapor is \° double that of oxygen. But the specific

gravity of sulphur vapor is, by the experiments of Dumas,

between 6.51 and 6.617, and by those of Mitscherlitch, 6.9;

the mean is very nearly 6
T°, or three times \°. But what if

sulphur vapor consist of single groups of three atoms each ?

This would perfectly solve the difficulty; and is there in it

any thing objectionable, or contrary to analogy ? Etherine

consists of single groups of six atoms each, and eamphene of

thirteen atoms in a single group, and there are many other ex-

amples. This also follows from the fact that sulphur, after

attaining by increased temperature its highest degree of

liquidity, does, by increase of temperature, thicken till it be-

comes a soft solid; and again, at a still higher temperature,

becomes again liquid, and is by farther heat converted into
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vapor. How can the thickening he hut by the formation of

the groups ? Without this be admitted, the fact is unaccount-

able. And on this ground calulation gives 6

¥
° for the specific

gravity of sulphur vapor. This also gives a reason for the

fact, that sulphur crystallizes in two incompatible forms:

Calculation gives for the simple vapors of arsenic and phos-

phorus, the specific gravities 5i and 2§; but the doubles of

these, viz. 10^ and
4-J,

are very nearly the experimental re-

sults, showing that their vapors are in single groups of two

atoms each; from this arises their remarkable isomorphism.

Hence this rule for finding the specific gravity of all gaseous

bodies, simple or compound,— viz., add together the atomic

weights of the atoms composing a single group, and multiply

this sum by -IA
9
the result is the specific gravity required.

When the gas is in double groups, half the sum of the

weights of its atoms is the weight of a single group; and

atoms united by cohesive combination may be treated as

mixed gases. Thus we may be sure that the following num-

bers are the specific gravities of the substance examined, viz.-

—

V°> T§> V* TT' and V> or in decimals, N= .9722

= 1.1111, H= >0694, Cl= 2.5, C= .8333 S*= 2.2222, As=
5.2777, and P==2.2222. The facts above stated show that

no number nearer the truth than these can be fixed on; hence

they become eight important constants, which, if received as

such, will spread their influence through chemistry, and give

to it an uniformity very desirable in chemical research and

nomenclature: it will make the language of chemistry more

universal and easy, on which account it would yield me plea-

sure if I could induce expert and experienced chemists, who

are furnished with suitable apparatus, to experiment carefully

on these substances, particularly on nitrogen gas, in order to

confirm these results, or to correct them if requisite. At the

commencement of this paper, I asserted that no physical

theory could be true, unless it admit a change of direction in

the acting forces. This I demonstrated in respect of

Mossotti's theory, (in the Phil. Mag, December, 1S37,) and

also in respect of Mr. Babbage's modification of it, where

two sorts of atoms are supposed, each repelling its own
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particles according to some given law, and each attracting the

other also according to some given law. Now, this is but a

particular case of the following general proposition. Let

there be any number of sorts of matter, each repelling its

own particles and attracting each or any of the others, the

forces being in each case governed by a given law; and pro-

ceeding from the centre outward, indefinitely, without change

of direction in any of them; then, after the equilibrium is

attained, there can be neither attraction nor repulsion on dis-

tant atoms. Admitting the new theory, it becomes a problem

to ascertain the relative dimensions of the spheres of re-

pulsion of the elements, as well as their atomic weights. The
atoms of permanently gaseous bodies have large spheres of

repulsion, especially if the atomic weights are small: thus

hydrogen and nitrogen have large spheres of repulsion; and

many reasons may be adduced to show that nitrogen has the

greatest radius of repulsion of all the elements. The metals

have very small spheres of repulsion, to which, probably, we
may approximate from the atomic weights and specific

gravities of the metals. Carbon seems to have the least sphere

of repulsion of any known element: this follows from,— 1st,

its fixed nature, not being volatilized by the greatest heat;

2d, its retaining the form it had in the vegetable; 3d, its

giving out a very great quantity of caloric when two pieces

of fresh charcoal are suitably placed in the electric current;

4th, its great hardness and reflective power, after having

given out the caloric; 5th, its giving out caloric while absorb-

ing light, from which arises its blackness; 6th, its different

bulk in the form of lamp-black, being twenty or thirty times

greater than in common cases, when it is prepared after the

best manner; with other reasons, particularly the great

variety of compounds of carbon and hydrogen which occur,

with the frequency of their being isomeric. Mr. Exley con-

cluded by suggesting an opinion, that there is another ele-

mentary body, not yet discovered, which has both an exceed-

ingly small sphere of repulsion, and an exceedingly small

atomic weight, or absolute force. This probably enters

largely into the composition of animalcules, and especially
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their ova, which settling into the lowest parts of the atomic

atmosphere, are equally defended from heat and cold. This

substance, he conceives, gives rise to the miasmata of marshes,

to infectious effluvia, and other concomitant exhalations: chlo-

rine, acids, and other substances, owe their disinfecting

qualities to their power of absorbing this substance into their

atmospheres. If its existence should be ascertained, Microgen

might be deemed an appropriate name.

Athenaeum— Tra?isaction of the British Association.

ART. LIII.—NOTE ON THE CONSTITUTION OF SALTS.

By Professor Graham.

The author hoped to be excused for drawing the attention

of chemists to a distinction in saline combinations, which is,

at present, too often overlooked, and confusion thereby occa-

sioned. The orders of monobasic, bibasic, and tribasic salts,

of which the phosphates proved types, have lately been greatly

enlarged by the discoveries of Liebig and Dumas, respecting

vegetable acids, and the distinctive characters of these orders

are wT
ell understood. The best proof of an acid being bibasicor

tribasic is, its combining at once with two bases which are iso-

morphous or belong to the same natural family, as phosphoric

acid does with soda and ammonia in microcosmie salt, and tar-

taric acid with potash and soda in Rochelle salt. Water and mag-

nesia, water and barytes, water and oxide of lead, are also

constantly associated as bases in bibasic and tribasic salts,

but never in true double salts, or combinations of two or more

salts with each other, with which salts of the preceding orders

are apt to be confounded. But it is too generally supposed

that a metallic oxide cannot exist in a saline combination, ex-

cept in the capacity of base, although in most of those bodies

which are at present termed sub-salts, the whole or a portion

of the metallic oxide is certainly not basic, but is attached to

a really neutral salt, in a capacity similar to that of constitu-

tional water, or water of crystallization. Oxide of copper,
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oxide of lead, barytes, and the other metallic oxides included in

or related to the magnesian family, appear to rival water

(which is a member of the same family) in the frequency

with which they discharge this function in the constitution

of saline compounds, particularly of those belonging to the

organic kingdom. Thus, the neutral organic principle orcine

combines with five atoms of oxide of lead, according to

Dumas, which replace five atoms of water, which orcine other-

wise possesses. But it should be brought prominently into

view, that neither the water nor the oxide of lead is basic in

these compounds, but superadded to the orcine, like constitu-

tional water,—a distinction which is well expressed in their

formulae, by placing the symbols for water and oxide of lead

after, and not before, that of orcine, or in the proper place for

water of crystallization in the formula of a salt. Potash, soda,

oxide of silver, and oxide of ammonium, on the other hand,

are never found in this relation to a salt, or discharging any

other functions than that of base to an acid. Hence, there are

no such compounds as sub-salts of these bases. In Peligot's

late admirable paper on the varieties of sugar (" Annales de

Chimie," &c, torn. 67, p. 113,) he has formed the compounds

of that principle with barytes, lime, oxide of lead, and common
salt, and determined their composition with great accuracy.

Like preceding chemists, he considers them as salts, in

which sugar is the acid, and the metallic oxide the base, and

continues to speak of them as saccharates, although with an

evident reserve. But the conclusion is by no means neces-

sary, that sugar is an acid, and that the lime, oxide of lead, &c,
are basic to it. On the contrary, sugar being a body neutral

to test paper, is more likely to be a salt than an acid. That

the metallic oxide attached to it discharges the function of the

superadded water of crystallization of so many bodies, appears

to me evident from the following circumstances:— 1. It is se-

parated from the sugar by the weakest acids, even by carbonic

acid. 2. It replaces water in the sugar, which water can also

be replaced in part by an equivalent proportion of chloride of

sodium, or by the hydrates of barytes and lime. Now, basic wa-

ter is never replaced by a salt, although constitutional water fre-
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quently is. 3. But the circumstance which is decisive of

the lime and oxide of lead not being basic in the sugar com-

pounds is, that analogous compounds do not exist containing

potash, or any of the strong alkaline bases of its class. No
acid is known which forms a salt with lime or lead, that does

not also form a salt with potash or soda; but these last, as has

been stated, are never present in any other capacity than that

of bases, and are thus disqualified from replacing the water or

magnesian oxide in combination with sugar. The test of the

non-basic character of ivater or a metallic oxide in a com-

pound, is the absence of a parallel combination containing

an oxide of the potash class. The fact that the combined

water in sugar is strongly attached, and cannot be removed

by heat, is no proof that the water is basic, for many nitrates,

hyposulphites, &c, are known, the constitutional or superadded

water of which cannot be removed by the same agency with-

out destroying the salts.

Constitution of Salts of

—

~ • • i n , r n I o yn CAcid salt 2 HO+ KO.
Cyanunc acid Cy3 3 +3 MO

£ Neutra} HQ^2 RQ
Fulminic acid Cy2 2 +2 MO. Salts 2 KO and KO+Aq. , and

CriO+KO.
Cyanic acid Cy O + MO.
Meconic acid Cu H On+3 MO. Salts 3Aq. ; and H+2Aq.; and

2HO+KO and HO+2 KO.

Metameconic acid C 12 H 2 O 8 +2 MO. Salts 2 Aq.; and HO+KO and

2 KO; also HO+Aq.
Pyromeconic acid Cio H 3 5 + MO.

Citric acid Cia H 5 On+3 MO. Salts 3 AqO ; 3 NaO dried at

200° centi.; 3 PbO; 2 PbO ;+HO.

Tartaric C 8 O 10+ 2 MO. Salts 2 KO ; HO+KO ; KO+
NaO.

Racemic same. Salts same.

Tannic acid C l8 Hs Oq +3 MO. Salts 3 PbO; 2 HO+PbO;
and HO+2 PbO.

Gallic acid C 7 H 3 +2 MO. Salts 2 PbO; and HO+PbO.
Mucic Ci2 H 8 14+2 MO. Salts 2 KO ; HO+KO; 2 Aq.

(M represents an atom of metal.

)

Ibid.
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Observations on the Constitution of the Commercial Carbonate of Ammonia,

by M. Scanlan.—Having occasion (said Mr. S.) some months ago to

make a quantity of the " Solution of Sesquicarbonate of Ammonia," of

the London Pharmacopoeia, instead of adding, at once, the entire quantity

of water necessary for the solution of the salt, I took a large jar of the

commercial carbonate of ammonia, just as it is furnished by the manufac-

turers, in lumps, and poured upon it barely as much cold distilled water

as was sufficient to cover the salt, expecting, of course, to obtain thus a

saturated solution. When the solution was completely a saturated

one, (specific gravity 1.150,) it was decanted, and the undissolved salt

covered with fresh distilled water. This, also, was suffered to stand

until it ceased to increase in specific gravity; but I was surprised to find

the gravity much less than that of the first solution. Successive portions

of distilled water were added, as before, till the solution of the whole of

the salt was effected ; and it was found, that solutions constantly decreas-

ing in gravity, and smelling less of ammonia in proportion as the specific

gravity decreased, were obtained. I satisfied myself that each solution

was a saturated one, by decanting it, taking its specific gravity and re-

turning- it upon the undissolved salt, until it ceased to acquire additional

specific gravity, allowing for temperature. It was obvious from this, that

the commercial salt operated upon, either originally consisted of two

distinct salts, separable from one another by virtue of their different rates

of solubility, or that the water decomposed and resolved it into two

distinct carbonates of ammonia. My last solutions had scarcely any

smell of ammonia, and afforded, on reduction of temperature, regular

crystals of bicarbonate of ammonia. The first solution of sp. gr. 1.150,

also afforded crystals on reduction of temperature, which, when dried on

bibulous paper, smell powerfully of ammonia, and are, no doubt, the

carbonate: these effloresce readily; the bicarbonate does not. I was not,

aware, until apprised by Mr. Richard Phillips, that Dalton had noticed

this action of water on the commercial carbonate of ammonia long ago.

In vol. 3 of the Manchester Memoirs, will be found a paper by Dalton,

put into my hands by Mr. R. Phillips, in which he notices the loss of

weight and smell of the commercial carbonate of ammonia by exposure to

air ; and he proves there, that the salt which remains is constant in its

VOL. IV,—NO, IV. 44
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composition, including always the same proportions of carbonic acid and

waters : this he calls the carbonate, the other the subcarbonate. Dr.

Dalton, in a letter dated the 3d of March last, refers me to this printed

paper, in which there is no mention of the action of water, noticed above

by me ; but he gives me, in his letter, some additional facts from his notes

in 1813, from which it appears he had observed precisely the same thing

I did. He says, »* I took abundance of salt—that is, what is commonly
called carbonate of ammonia—first poured (the same as you do) a small

quantity of water on the salt, then tried its specific gravity, which was

1.114; a second solution was 1. 106, a third, 1.093, and, each diminishing,

the last (seventh) was 1.043, when it was all dissloved. A like sample,

dissolved altogether, had sp. gr. 1.086." Dr. Dalton then goes on to

say, "It was evident from this, you will see, that there was a mixture of

two salts. I take it, there is no sesquicarbonate, nor other sesqui at all."

It would appear, then, from the facts observed by Dalton, and moreiately

by myself, without any knowledge, of his experiments, that the com-

mercial carbonate of ammonia is not a homogeneous salt, a true sesqui-

carbonate, as Mr. Phillips looks upon it to be, but a mechanical mixture

of carbonate and bicarbonate—for, as I have already observed, the water

must act in one or two ways—either it simply separates the carbonate,

being the more soluble, from the bicarbonate, which is the less soluble

salt, or it decomposes the sesquicarbonate (if such it be) in the same way
that a crystal of nitrate of bismuth is decomposed by water. Now, if

this latter were the case, the masses of the commercial salt, operated upon

as I have described, would have been disintegrated—they must have

been broken down to powder. But, upon experiment, this is found not to

be the case. The irregular masses of salt still retain, almost exactly,

their original form and dimensions—they are, in point of fact, skeletons

of the original mass, but consisting solely of a congeries of crystals of

bicarbonate of ammonia, from the interstices of which carbonate of am-

monia has been removed by the solvent power of the water, if we do not

proceed so far as to dissolve all. What takes place here may be likened,

in some measure, to bone from which the gelatine is removed by water,

leaving the phosphate of lime. Independently of showing the true nature

of the salt, this is of some importance, as it affords us a very ready mode

of preparing hicarbonate of ammonia without waste, such as occurs by

exposure of the commercial salt in powder of air, or without the trouble

of transmitting a current of carbonic acid gas through its solution, as

directed by the Dublin Pharmacopoeia: indeed, the latter method is both

troublesome and wasteful, for it is difficult to evaporate a solution of

bicarbonate of ammonia without decomposition. I have found that water

at 90° or 100° decomposes bicarbonate of ammonia, setting carbonic acid

at liberty.

Athenaeum— Transactions of the British Association,
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On the Blackening of Nitrate of Silver by Light, by M. Scanlan.—

Nitrate of silver was recommended many years ago, as well as I remem-

ber, by Dr. John Davy, as a test of the presence of organic matter in

distilled waters. He showed, that if nitrate of silver in solution be added

to perfectly pure water, it is not altered by exposure to direct sunshine;

but if the water contain a trace of organic matter, it will become black-

ened. It would seem to follow, as a matter of course, from this, that

solid nitrate of silver is not blackened by exposure to light, (although

the contrary is stated in almost every work on chemistry,) unless it be in

contact with organic matter; and this we find to be the case by experi-

ment. Mr. Fergusson, some years ago, when he had the management of

the chemical laboratory belonging to the Dublin Apothecaries' Company,

first showed me, that perfectly pure nitrate of silver is not blackened by

long exposure to direct sunlight, but I believe he never gave further

publicity to this fact, than mentioning it to his chemical friends in Dublin

at the time. In consequence of some observations upon the blackening

of this salt, made by Dr. Aldridge, of Dublin, in his review of Mr.

Phillips's translation of the London Pharmacopoeia, I was led to make

the following experiment upon the subject :—I took two cylinders of per-

fectly pure fused nitrate of silver, immediately as they were cast from the

mould, and wrapped one of them in paper, in the usual way that it is found

in the shops; the other cylinder was transferred to a glass tube, and

sealed up hermetically, by means of the blow-pipe, without being suf-

fered to come in contract with organic bodies : it was pushed from the

mould into the tube by means of a glass rod. After a lapse of three

days, the paper was removed from the first, and it was then sealed up in

a tube, in a similar manner to the other. The two tubes were now ex-

posed to the direct rays of the sun, and in half an hour the nitrate of

silver that had laid in contact with paper was blackened, while that in

the other tube was not altered by six weeks' constant exposure. The

whole amount of blackening of the cylinder that had been papered was

produced in the half hour. Nitrate of silver, free from organized matter,

is sometimes blackened. I find, by exposure to the air; but this may be

owing to the presence, perhaps, of sulphuretted hydrogen, accidentally

present. Atmospheric air, too, is, I believe, seldom free from organic

matter, at least in London, as may be seen readily by looking through a

sunbeam.

—

lb.

On the Decomposition which is produced by the Action of Emulsin on

fimygdalin, by Dr. R. D. Thomson and Mr. T. Richardson.—Some

years ago, Robiquet and Boutron-Charlard showed, that volatile oil of

bitter almonds and prnssic acid, which are obtained by the distillation of

bitter almonds, do not exist naturally in the almonds, but result from the

process. They further ascertained, that when milk of bitter almonds.
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formed by triturating almonds with water in a mortar, is treated with

strong boiling alcohol, white crystals are deposited, which separate

in larger quantity on cooling. To this substance they gave the name
of Amygdalin. Liebig and Wohler have determined this body to be

an amide of amygdalic acid, represented by the following formula:

—

N2 C 4o H 54 22 -f H 4 2

Subsequently the investigation was continued by Wohler and Liebig,

who observed, that when a solution of amygdalin is brought into contact

with a milk of sweet almonds, a most remarkable and peculiar action

takes place—prussic acid and oil of bitter almonds are formed, as in the

instance already mentioned, when milk of bitter almonds is distilled,

without the artificial addition of amygdalin. Besides prussic acid and

oil of bitter almonds, there is also formed sugar, which may be decom-

posed by fermentation. The solution, after the termination of the fer-

menting process, affords a strong acid reaction, which is not produced by

acetic, or any other volatile acid. When alcohol is added, and the solu-

tion concentrated, thick white flocks are precipitated, which obviously

contain no emulsin, because, when dissolved in water, they have no action

upon amygdalin. From these and other properties, the flock would

appear to be gum. The phenomena exhibited in the reaction described,

which have been termed catalytic by Berzelius, resemble, in a great mea-

sure, those which take place in fermentation, and their investigation

promises to throw great light upon some of the most important processes

of the vegetable and animal economy. With the view of assisting the

elucidation of the subject, we have commenced with the examination of

the essential ingredient of the milk of sweet almonds, which has been

termed emulsin. The process by which we obtained this substance, was

as follows : sweet almonds were triturated in a mortar, and small por-

tions of water were gradually added, until a milky fluid was obtained.

This fluid was mixed with four times its volume of ether, and frequently

agitated so as to effect an intimate mixture. A clear fluid gradually

separated at the bottom of the stoppered bottle in which the experiment

was made, and which, at the end of three weeks, was drawn off by means

of a syphon. This fluid was passed through a filter ; and to one-half of

the clear solution, a large quantity of alcohol was added, which produced

copious decomposition of white flocks, which were emulsin. From the

other half the emulsin was separated by bringing the solution to the

boiling point, when it precipitated in flocky coagula. The emulsin pre-

cipitated by alcohol was carefully washed with the same fluid, and then

dried over sulphuric acid in the vacuum of an air pump, to avoid the

effects of heat. In this state is possessed the following characters : it is

white powder, destitute of taste, smell, soluble in water, insoluble in

alcohol and ether. When submitted to analysis in the usual way, the

following results were obtained:

—
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I. .3485 grs. gave .G18 grs. C0 2 and .2445 grs. H 2 0.

II. .3625 grs. gave .6365 grs. C0 2 and .2505 grs. H 2 O.

The relation of the carbon and azote was as 3C : 1A. From these

results we have then

—

I. II.

Carbon 49.025 48.555

Azote 18.910 18.742

Hydrogen 7.788 7.677

Oxygen 24.277 25.026

100.000 100.000

The fact of the existence of the substance operated on in the almonds

appears to be established by its acting on amygdalin in the same manner

as the milk of almonds alluded to in the commencement of the paper.

After numerous trials with various re-agents, its most distinguishing

character was elicited by the phenomena exhibited when boiled with

barytes. During the whole of the boiling, which was continued for above

six hours, ammonia was slowly and continuously disengaged. Through

the solution a current of carbonic acid gas was passed, and the whole

filtered ; the clear solution was evaporated to dryness, and the re-

sidual salt, which contained a large quantity of barytes, possessed a

strongly bitter taste,—thus leading to the conclusion that emulsin is an

amide,- and that the salt formed by the action of barytes, is a compound

of barytes with an acid, which we propose to term emulsic acid. From

this fact, we are inclined to infer that fibrin, gelatin, casein, &c. are also

amides,- but the careful examination of these bodies will form the subse-

quent part of our investigation.

—

lb.

On Galactin, by Thomas Thomson, M. D.—This is a substance which

constitutes the principal ingredient in the sap of the Cow-tree, or

Galactodendron utile of South America, which is used as a substitute for

cream. The sap, on standing, throws up a white matter, soluble in boiling

alcohol, but deposited as that liquid cools. When well washed and

dried, in vacuo, over sulphuric acid, it constitutes galactin. It is yellow,

translucent, brittle, has a resinous aspect, and is tasteless. It is insoluble

in water, but becomes white and soft by imbibing that liquid. It is

soluble in alcohol and ether. This white compound becomes soft and

ductile at 60°; at 117° it is still solid, but at 137° it is liquid. Abundance

of aqueous vapor is driven orT, but the galactin does not become trans-

lucent and yellow till kept some time at 170°. The specific gravity of

pure galactin is 0.969, It dissolves readily in oil of turpentine and olive

oil. It does not combine with potash, nor form a soap, Its constituents

are

—
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4.5, or per cent. 72

0.75 " « 12

1 " » 16

G.25 100

being isomeric with Brazil wax, which does not, according to Mr.

Brande. form a soap with potash.

—

lb.

On Diabetic Sugar, by T. Thomson, M. D.—This sugar has been con-

sidered as isomeric with starch sugar, though no accurate analysis of it

has hitherto been made. Taste sweet ; color snow white ; melts at 239°;

specific gravity after fusion, 1.56 at 65°; 100 parts of water dissolves

108 parts of this sugar. Boiling water dissolves any quantity whatever.

Soluble in alcohol. It crystallizes, but so irregularly, that the shape of

the crystals has not been ascertained. After being dried in vacuo over

sulphuric acid, it loses an additional atom of water if it be exposed to the

temperature of 212°, without losing weight. Its constituents were

found, by analysis, to be

—

Carbon 37.23

Hydrogen 7.07

Oxygen 55.70

100.

These proportions lead to the following formula :

12 atoms Carbon = 9. or per cent

13 atoms Hydrogen = 1.625 " "

13 atoms Oxygen = 13, " "

23.625 100.

By Dr. Prout's analysis, starch sugar is C 12 H 14 O 14
, or it contains an

atom of water more than diabetic sugar. When diabetic sugar is

digested with oxide of lead, an insoluble tasteless brown powder is ob-

tained, composed of

Sugar .577 or 20.17

Oxide of Lead 12.01 or 14x3 = 42

17.78

Tt was obviously a compound of 1 atom of sugar with three atoms of

oxide of lead. The sugar had lost 3 atoms of water, and had been con-

verted into C 12 H 10 O 10
, which is the formula for common sugar: ihus

the 3 atoms of water had been replaced by 3 atoms of oxide of lead.

—

lb.

6 atoms carbon =
6 " hydrogen =
1 " oxygen =

. 38.09

6.88

55.03

Observations on some of the Products of the Action of Nitric Jlcid on

Alcohol, by Golding Bird, M. D In this paper the author wished chiefly
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to direct the attention of the Section to one or two substances produced

during the action of nitric acid on alcohol, and which he believed to have

been hitherto overlooked. Dr. Golding Bird's experiments were per-

formed on the residue of the distillation performed in the pharmaceutical

laboratory of Guy's Hospital. It has been stated by most chemists, that

this residue left in the retort contained oxalic acid, and that this sub-

stance is a constant product of the process : this, however, appears from

Dr. Bird's experiments to be erroneous; for on examining the fluid left in

the retort, in which two gallons of alcohol and twenty-four ounces of

nitric acid had been distilled until three pints were left, not a trace of

oxalic acid was detected ; and after a careful investigation, an organic

acid was discovered, in considerable quantity, resulting from the decom-

posing action of nitric acid on the spirit employed. This, from the

experiments detailed in the paper, appears to be identical with an acid

long confounded with the malic, and termed by the French chemists

Oxalhydric acid, (Hydroxalsaure, and Zuckersaure of German writers,)

whose composition is represented by the formula, 3H, 4C, 60. This

acid is invariably produced during the preparation of nitrous ether by the

assistance of heat,—no oxalic acid being found as long as ether alone, or

mixed with alcohol, distils over; but as soon as this product is mixed

with aldehyd, decomposition of the oxalhydric acid occurs, and oxalic

acid is then produced. Dr. Bird also stated, that, providing the process

is stopped at the point directed in the London Pharmacopoeia, the dis-

tilled fluid is not aldehydiferous, which it is important to attend to, as

the presence of a substance so pungent as aldehyd could not but be

injurious in a fluid used so extensively in medicine for very opposite

properties, as the spirits of nitrous ether. The production of aldehyd

during the action of nitric acid on alcohol, has been noticed by Liebig in

his excellent " Hanworterbuch von reinem und angewandtem Chemie,"

now publishing. The only circumstance which Dr. Bird deemed novel, was

the fact of the appearance of oxalic acid in the residual fluid, and of aldehyd

in the distilled matter, being nearly simultaneous. As a te?t for the pre-

sence of aldehyd in spiritus etheris nitrici of commerce, the author proposed

the addition of a weak solution of potass, which would produce a yellow

tint if this substance were present. From the formation of that substance,

termed aldehydharz by Liebig, when hyponitrous ether is prepared by Dr.

Black's process in the cold, acetic acid appears in abundance after the

process has been carried on for a few days, which is not the case when

heat is employed. All these different products—aldehyd, oxalhydric,

acetic, and oxalic acids—may be considered as so many results of the

oxygenating action of nitric acid on alcohol in different degrees, which

Dr. Bird demonstrated by the aid of the following table:

—
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Hydrogen. Carbon. Oxygen.

Alcohol, 6 4 2

Aldehyd, 4 4
'

2

Oxalhydric acid, 3 4 6

Acetic acid, 3 4 3

Oxalic acid, (4 atoms,) 4 8

From the numerous experiments detailed in the paper, the following

were some of the inferences drawn by the author:— 1 . During the action of

nitric acid on alcohol, no oxalic acid is formed as long as nitrous ether

alone distils over. 2. That aldehyd is not produced, at least in any

appreciable quantity, until oxalic acid appears in the retort, and the pro-

duction of nitrous ether nearly ceases. 3. That during the preparation of

nitrous ether in the cold, acetic acid is abundantly produced, and appears

to replace the oxalhydric acid formed when heat is employed.—Dr. Bird

also noticed, that in crystallizing the residual fluid in the retort, the first

crop of oxalic acid crystals that appeared were of their ordinary form ;

but that those produced by subsequent evaporation were in pearly scales,

much resembling in form the double cyanides described by Dr. R, H.

Brett, in the Philosophical Magazine,—some of which were exhibited by

Mr. West to the Section this morning.

—

lb.
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